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35TH CONGRESS,
1st Session.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
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~Ex.Doc.
No. 88.

~

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE LATE SECRETARY
OF WAR AND GENERAL WOOL.

MESSAGE
FROM THE

PRESIDENT 0] THE UNITED STATES,
1

COMMUNICATING

Correspondence between the late Secretary of War and MaJor General

John E. Wool.

M.o\.RCH

25, 1858-Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.

To the House of Representatives :
In compliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives, of
the 26th of January, requesting the President to communicate to the
House " so much of the correspondence between the late Secretary of
War and Major General John E. Wool, late commander of the Pacific
department, relative to the affairs of such department, as has not
heretofore been published under a call of. this House," I herewith
t ransmit all the correspondence called for so far as is ,afforded by the
files of the War Department.

JAMES BUCHANAN.
WASHINGTON,

March 23, 1858.

w AR DEPARTMENT'

WaBhington, Marc,h 19, 1858.
Sm: In answer to a resolution of the House of Representatives, ot
the 26th January last, requesting that the President communicate
so much of the correspondence between the late Secretary of War and
Major General John E. Wool, late commander of the Pacific department, relative to the affairs of such department, as has not heretofore
been published under a call of that House, I have the honor to transmit
herewith all the correspondence called for by the resolution, so far asthe same is afforded by the files of the department . .
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Documents Nos. 93 and 118, 1st session 34th Congress, and N_o. 76,
3d session 34th Congress, contain what has already been published.,
and transmitted to the House of Representatives.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN B. FLOYD,

Secretary of War.
To the

PRESIDENT.

December 26, 1853.
COLONEL: I have returned to this city to make preparatiomi for
distant command in California. I find much more to do than I anticipated, in order to arrange my private affairs in such way as not,
after I assume the command of the Pacific department, to distract my
attention from the duties whjch may be required of me. It is no small
affair to arrange everything satisfactorily, and to provide the ways
and means necessary for Mrs. Wool during my absence. No time,
however, will be lost in getting ready to depart as soon as possible.
I could go on the 10th) if there was a ship going at that time; but
not on the 5th, the day above all others that would be the most inconvenient for me to leave.
· After conversing with the Secretary of War and yourself, when at
Washington, on the subject of staff officers going to California, I
called on the chief of engineers, colonel of ordnance, and colonel of the
topographical enginRers. 'rhe first, General Totten, thought he had
as many engineers in California as the service required. The second ,
colonel of ordnance, thought, with the storekeepers, the two ordnance
officers now in California would do all the duty required. He was not
inclined to send Major Thornton, and represented Captain Stone as
very efficient, which I presume is true. The third, Colonel Abert,
said he had no topographical engineers to spare.
From all which I am apprehensive I shall get no additional staff
officers for California.
From the r epresentations of the Secretary of War it appears to me
no department requires efficiency more than the Pacific; and we h~ve
no other where staff officers could be so advaniageously employed, and
especially topog raphical engineers.
On examination of the quartermaster's returns of quartermasters'
stores at t_he depot of Benicia, sent to me by the quartermaster gen~~·al,
I ~ound 1t necessary to ask for dragoon saddles, bol sters, val:ses,
bridles, &c., &c.; horse- shoes, carpenters' tools, broad-axes, pick ,
crowbars, &c.
I al s_o requir ed of 1 h e Ordnance Department 4 3 heavy guns for the
works m progress in the harbor of San Francisco. Th ese were recomm~ncled b~ General T otten. I also required 12 mountain howitier ,
with t wo f? r ges , and four travelling for ges; all which, with th e_quart ermasters st.ores, ought t o be sent to California as soon as practwable.
P lease to mf?rm me whether the military supplies required for
Oregon are obtamed from the Benecia depot or direct from this quarter.
TROY,

mr
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I will thank you to show this letter to the Secretary and communicate to me his views on the subject.
The forepart of January I will report to him in person.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
J£a}or General.
Colonel S. CooPER,
.Adjutant General, Washington City.
P. S. My time, up to the present hour, has been occupied only with
official business.

w.

ADJUTANT GENERAL' s OFFICE,

Washington, December 30, 1853.
GENERAL: Your letter of the 26th instant, in relation to your preparations for service in the department of the Pacific, has been submitted to the Secretary of War.
In reply to your inquiry, where the military supplies required in
Oregon are obtained, I have the honor to inform you that such supplies are almost wholly furnished from the depot at Benicia, California.
An occasional shipment is made from the Atlantic States.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
.AdJ°utant General.
Brevet Major General J. E. WooL,
United Htates Army, Troy, New York.

ADJUTANT GENERAL' s OFFICE,
Washington, January 7, 1854.
GENERAL: The Secretary of War directs that Brevet Major John E.
Wool be assigned to the command of the department of the Pacific,
according to his brevet of major general, with instructions to proceed
to his destination as soon as· practicable.
'
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
A dJutant General.
Major General WINFIELD ScoTT,
General-in-chief of United States Army, City of New York.

January 7, 1854.
Srn: Agreeably to the ~onversation we had yeste~day, :i,nd your expressed wishes, I. have the honor to present my views m regard to
some of the duties which may devolve on me as commander of the
Pacific department.
WASHINGTON,

•
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If I understand the object of my assignment~ it is to preserve, ~
as it may be practicable, the peace and quiet of the inhabitan~s w- 1
and without, and to restrain those of our citizens from violatmg .... ,..-..:~.
ties_ on th~ neutrality of the country, by fitting out expeditions aga
nat10ns with whom we are at peace. If I comprnhend the Jaw on
subject, in order to act ~fficiently in all cases, it will be necessary f or
President to delegate the powP,r to me by special instructions.
I presume it will not be difficult, if it has not been done alre~dy
select proper positions for defence of the sea coast from San Diego
Puget Sound. It may be more difficult to establish posts in the in
rior with reference to the depredations of the Indians, especiall T
roving bands whose object is plunder. These can only be estabhs~e
after personal exploration, and on becoming perfectly acquainted W-I
the country and the tribes and bands that may infest it ; and th~s e,
understand, are numerous, both in California and Oregon. It 1s my
intention make personaU.y these explorations and examinations.
To restrain more effectually the Indians from c0mmitting depredations, greater power, however, should be given to the commander o
the department than I think belongs to him as a military office:r:, or
than can be conferred upon him by the Department of War. Indians
can only be restrained by a decided, steady, and firm, but just course.
They should be protected in all their rights, and punished whenever
they violate the rights of others. An Indian never respects a civilian;
a warrior most generally commands his respect, and he prefers to n ~gotiate with him rather than with the civil agent. This opinion 1s
founded upon twenty-five years' experience with the Indians, and. by
an intercourse, more or less, with all the tribes hitherto occupying
the country called the valley of the Mississippi.
I have thought it proper to call your attention to this subject in consequen~e of the numerous tribes occupying the Territory of Utah, a_n d
the regio~s ?ordering upon California and Oregon, which are not_ included w1thm the department of the Pacific. These Indians are ro~m_g,
predatory bands, who traverse the countries on either side of the limits
of the department. It is unnecessary to say that un]ess I have greater
powers than I can have without special authority of the President, or
by an amendmeI;1t of the law, these bands might no less embarra~s
~e than bring me in conflict with the agents whose particular du~y it
1s to regulate the affairs of the Indians west of the Rocky mountai_ns.
I presume it is your desire, as well as that of the President, to have
peace and quiet secured to the white inhabitants of the whole country.
This can ?nly be done by giving ample powers to the military ,commander, m order that he may at once, according to circumstance
· apply the corrective, and restrain and keep within proper bounds t~e
red as well as the white man. To do this more effectually, and uutil
a suipcient regular force can be furnished to carry out the views of t~e
President, the military commander Hhould be authorized to call for aid
fro11:1 the militia ":ithin his command. As reports reach ~s tb_at th e
Indians are yet disposed to be troublesom~ both in Cahforma a nd
Oregon, I would recommend that Maior T W Sherman's light ba tery b e sent next spring across the J country
•
•
to Oregon, or by th
sou tbern route to California. A light battery passing through th e
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Indian country could not fail to have a very salutary influence upon
the Indians.
It may not be improper to say that, in order to act with greater
efficiency, the commander of the department should have all the ta:ff
departments within his command under his immediate and direct control. 'fhis is indispensable to the public interest. The delay incident to obtaining supplies, in the ordinary course, might seriously
'
embarrass the operations of the department.
I have thus presented to you the subjects most important connectecl
with the command assigned me. In doing so I have been influenced
by no other consideration than to ~arry out, effectually and efficiently,
your views, as well as those of the President; at the same time, in all
cases, to consult the interests of the inhabitants, and to give them, as
far as it may devolve on the United States, protection from exterior
and interior enemies.
In managing the affairs of the department, I assure you they will
be conducted with caution, prudence and economy.
I have refrained from troubling you with details of the service, and
with reference to the supplies that may be required ; these can be
arranged in ordinary course and through the heads of the departments.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Hon. JEFFERSON DAvrs,
Secretary of War.

General Orders, No. 1.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

New York, January 9, 1854.
1. By direction of the Secretary of War, Brevet Major General John
E. Wool is assigned to the command of the department of the Pacific,
accord_ing to his brevet of major geiieral. He will proceed to San
Fr:1nc1sco, California, as soon as practicable, and relieve Brevet Brigadier General Ethan A. Hitchcock, colonel second infantry.
By command of Major General Scott.

IRVIN McDOWELL,
Assistant AciJutant General.

D. C., January 10, 1854.
Srn: From the reports received from California, by the George Law,
it would appear that an expedition, with ·some two hundred and fifty
men, had been fitted out and sent to sustain Captain Walker, whose
party, it would seem, was in a critical condition at Encinada. It
would also appear that a great excitement exists on this subject in
San Francisco, and that other parties are preparing to follow. I am
not in possession of all your views in relation to the course that ought
WASHINGTON,
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to be pursued towards such expeditions ; and yet if a decided _and
efficient course is to be adopted and followed on my arrival in California, to prevent similar expeditions against Lower California, I would
suggest that the two companies at Fort Hamilton, New York, or two
companies from some other post be ordered to accompany me, on the
20th instant, by way of the Isthmus. This is suggested in co~sequence of the disaster which has befallen the San Francisco, which~
(although I do not believe her lost,) may delay the arrival of the troops
on board too late to be of service to carry out in time the views of the
President.
Very respectfully, your obedient serva~t,

JOHN E. WOOL,
Ma}or General.

Hon.

DAvrs,
Secretary of War.

JEFFERSON

WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington, January 12, 1854.
Srn: In addition to the ordinary duties of the military command to
which you have been assigned, it is deemed proper to direct your attention to certain duties which will devolve upon you.
Among these will be the duty of maintaining our international obligations, by preventing unlawful expeditions against the territories
of foreign powers. Confidence is felt that you will, to the utmost of
your ability, use all proper means to detect the fitting out of armed
expeditions against countries with which the United States are _at
peace., and will zealously co-operate with the civil authorities in mamtaining the neutrality laws.
As far as the force under your command may avail, you will protect the territory of Mexico from Indian incursions, as required by the
treaty. of Guadalupe Hidalgo; but a proper degree of protection is not
for this purpose to be withdrawn from our own citizens; for the duty
assumed by that treaty is not paramount to the obligations of the government to its citizens.
T.here is little expe~tation that the force disposable for service in the
~acific d~partm~nt will for a long time be fully adequate to the service reqmred of it, particularly as the limits of the command are now
to be extended to embrace the Territory of Utah You may do much,
howeve~, to p~event disaster by vigilant attention to movements amo~g
~he Indian tribes, and by the judicious location of the troops ; avoidmg la!~e t.owns, which need no protection, while they exercise influences lilJUrious to discipline, and foster discontent.
The removal of the Indians in California to the reservations proyided for them under the act of the last Congress, will govern_ in an
1~P.0 rtau.t degree t?e disposition of the troops and the locat_i~n of
military posts, and it will greatly increase the control of the military
fr: man~ers over t~e Indians there assembled. You shou.ld .confer
ely :with the Indian agents and give them all needful aid m the
execution of their duty, affording them the countenance and suprort
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of the military power, which are so essential in the negotiation of
treatiBs, -a nd in all dealings with savage tribes.
You will exercise a strict supervision over the expenditure within
the limits of your command, taking such measures as your judgment
may approve, to prevent purchases or disbursements not actually required for the public service, and to secure public supplies from waste
or loss.
Topographical information respecting the interior of the country
being of great importance, and as yet extremely imperfect, you will
cause reconnaissances to be made in connexion with all military expeditions.
Very respectfully, your oberlient servant,
JEFFERSON DAVIS,
Secretary of Wa1·.
Bvt. Maj. Gen. JOHN E. WooL,
United States A.rmy.

[By Telegraph.]

TROY, January 14, 1854.
Received at Washington, January 14, 1854, 11 o'clock 50 m, a. m.
A portion of third artillery having arrived, I recommend that
two companies at Fort Hamilton go out with me on 20th instant.
I go to-day to New York to look after troops just returned.
JOHN E. WOOL.
Colonel COOPER,
A.dJutant General.
GENERAL' s OFFICE,
Washington, January 16, 1854.
. GENERAL: Your telegraphic despatch of the 14th instant, recommendmg that the two companies of artillery at Fort Hamilton be ordered
to proceed to California with you on the 20th, has been received and
submitted to the Secretary of War. ' It is not intended to send this
c?mmand to the department of the Pacific at present, and want of
time w?uld, in any event: prevent a compliance with your recommendat10n.
·
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
AdJutant General.
Brevet Mador General J. E. WooL, U. S. A..,
St. Nicholas Hotel, New York Oity.
ADJ UTA NT

NEW YORK, January 19, 1854.
COLONEL: I left Washington on Thursday last. I proceeded to
Baltimore, and relinquished the command of 'the department of the
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east. I then pursued my way to Troy, where I arrived at ten o? C
on Friday night, when I received a telegraphic despatch th~t
" Three Bells" had arrived, with part of the distressed 3d art11le
whose sufferings on board of the ill-fated San Francisco have alre~ been made known to you. On Saturday morning I returned to 1' e _
York-General Scott being in Baltimore-to see and provide for ~h e
wants. I gave instructions to my aid-de-camp and Captain Hamil to
to visit them on Bedlow's island, who did everything that was required to make them comfortable. On Sunday I returned to Troy
and completed my preparations to embark to-morrow at two o'cloc
for the Pacific department.
I regret that the two artillery companies of the fourth were n o
ordered to accompany me. The third regiment will not be reorganized for some weeks, if in months. Under any circumstances, the
third, with its present field officers, had better be kept in garrison on
the sea coast than be sent where active operations might become
necessary. There cannot be over one thousand troops to guard the
sea coast of California and Oregon and the interior, including Utah ,
from Indian depredations.
This force is entirely inadequate to act efficiently, either on t~e sea
coast or in the interior. I hope the subject will receive due consideration, when I cannot doubt that the forces in the Pacific department
will be increased.
I have received the instructions of the Secretary of War.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN. E. WOOL,
111a}or General.
Colonel S. CooPER,
.Adjutant General U. S. Army, Washington, D. 0.
HEADQUARTERS, San Francisco, February 14, 1854.
GENERAL: Having just arrived, and as the steamship for Pana.ma
leaves at twelve o'clock, I have only time to say that I have nothmg
of importance to communicate. The result of the expeditions to
Lower California is not known. There are a variety of rumors, but
they cannot be traced to any correct source. At Acapulco, the captain of the port informed me that Santa Anna had ordered three hundred men to Sonora to expel the invaders. It was thought, for the
want of supplies, they would not reach their destination. If the
Secretary of War would prevent similar expeditions from this port,
he 1;1mst send more troops to California. By the first of next mon th
I w1l! report in detail. Brigadier Genecal Hitchcock informs me th~t
h~ will transmit by this day's mail all information of importance Ill
h~s possession relating to the department, and of those wh.o would
vioihte the neutrality of the country.
ave the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
, JOHN E. WOOL,
Ma}or General.
faj r eneral W. ScoTT
Gomm an d"ing U. S. Army,
'
New York.
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p .ACIFIC,

San FranciBco, February 28, 1854.

CoLONEL: On the 16th instant I informed you of my arrival in this
city, since which I have required reports embracing a statement of t~e
condition of each post, including the Indians, their feelings and disposition; also from the chiefs of departments setting forth the amount
and condition of supplies; also from the chiefs of engineers of ~he
number of forts in progress of erection. These were called for with
reference to a critical inspection of everything connected with the
Pacific department. All the reports called for, from the chiefs of
departments have been received ; but owing to incessant rains since
the 19th instant, I have found it impracticable to enter upon the
inspection. As soon as the weather will permit I will commence that
duty, and continue it until completed.
rrhe duty, however, most important and which I have been called
upon to diHcharge relate~ to expeditions made, and making, to invade
the frontiers of Mexico, in violation of treaties with the Mexican
government.
The expedition under the so-called Colonel Walker, will, I apprehend, be broken up and soon dispersed, unless he obtains aid from this
section of the country.
'l111e following information concerning the expedition is from a letter
of Captain rr. A. Domin, United States navy, commanding the United
States ship Portsmouth, off Ensenada, Lower California, February 15,
1854:
'' V..7 alker has gone off, struck his flag, taken his men, (some
mounted; the greater part on foot, his cattle, sheep, and two small
pieces, leaving behind him one small iron piece spiked, four wounded
men, and four as a guard, and two doctors. Of these, nine are now
on board the steamer, with one doctor, who was left without medicine;;
or instruments. These men begged to be taken off, saying they were
deserted by their leader, and would be murrl.ered that night; for we
all saw rancherias on horseback and on foot prowling about. We do
not know where Walker has gone; I shall find out when the steamer
comes back from San Diego.. If he has gone across, I shall send
back and give up the steamer, as I cannot get coal at the upper part of the gulf, and wood is scarce there. I think this lawless expedition
may be considered broken up.''
An effort is making in this city by Count de Raousset, in connexion,
as I believe, -with H. P. Watkins, who has been engaged in the expedition with Walker, and who has been arrested at my request, to
raise men for Sonora or Lower California. I am in hopes to be able
to arrest Raousset, and prevent him from his lawless purpose.
I find myself, however, very much embarrassed from the want of
troops to prevent expeditions being fitted out from this port. It is
my intention, however, if they do succeed in leaving this port, to
pursue them and bring them back. Should they escape my vigilan0e,
I have written Captain Domin, in command <vf the United States ship
Portsmouth, to look for them on the coast and the gulf of California,
and intercept them and send them back. At all events no efforts shall
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be wanting to carry out, to the fullest extent, the wishes and desi:r_:es
of the President in relation to all expeditions having in view the v10lation of treaties with foreign powers.
.
An increase of force to guard against difficulties with the Indian s
in California, Utah, Oregon and Washington is indispensable. We
have now about 1,000 troops, daily diminishing by discharges and
desertion. These are distributed over an immense territory in small
commands. The number is wholly inadequate to give protection to
either whites or Indians. The difficulties with the latter are frequently
produced by the cupidity of the whites. Indeed, if I am correctly
informed, most of the difficulties with the Indians have been caused
by outrages committed by men who have no regard for law or jus~ice.
I will do all I can, with such limited means, to prevent the contmuance of these outrages.
Estimates for funds to meet the demands indispensable for the
department have been already forwarded. I trust they will be granted,
and especially those intended for the ordnance and engineer departments.
All expenditures on public account, as well as private, are five to
one compared with those made on the Atlantic.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.
Lieutenant Colonel L. THOMAS,
Assistant Alb'utant General,
Headq11.arters of the Army, New York City, N. Y.
Endorsed.-Interesting.
War.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of
WINFIE;L D BCOTT.

MARCH

30, 1854.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,
March 1, 1854.
Sm: Yesterday I transmitted a report of my doings since my arrival
to General Scott.
To carry out the views of the President and Secretary of War in
rel~tion to expeditions fittin~ out against Mexico, anrl to protect the
whites and the Indians against each other, we require more troops.
We h_ave a.bout 1,000 men, decreasing every day by dischar~es and
des~rt10~, to defend or keep the peace in the immense te~ntory of
Cahfor~ua, Oregon, Washington, and Utah. We have too few troops
.
to do ettheF the one thing or the other.
Colonel Watkins, who was engaged in the expedition with Captain
Walker, at my request has been arrested.
Count R.aous~et, of notoriety, is doing his best to raise m~n for
Lower Califorma or Sonora. I have written to Captain Dormn, on
tte coa t of Calif?r~ia, to keep a good look-out for the party, should
t ey e cape my v1g1lance. I shall look out for this Frenchman, and
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arrest his progress. I shall, if pos~ible, prevent ~u~tber parties going
to Lower California. I do not thrnk that the c1 v1l officers are very
anxious to check these expeditions. I shall to-day see the district
attorney and marshal, and ascertain what are their views, and what
they will do 'in case it should become necessary to act against Raous8et.
It has been raining incessantly since the 19th iustant. The streets
are almost impassable, and the roads are equally bad.
I have called' for reports from all the chiefs of the several departments, embracing an exact statement of everything in their charge ;
also, from the chief engineer, relating to the erection and progress of
forts for the protection of the harbor of San Francisco; also, from all the
military posts, to include the number of Indians, their feelings and disposition towards the white inhabitants. I have called for these reports
with reference to an actual inspection of everything connected with the
department. This duty I will enter upon as soon as the weather will
permit. • The roads are now almost impassable from incessant rains.
It has rained almost without intermission since the 19th instant.
Yesterday and to-day are fair.
In conclusion, I shall do all in my power to carry out to the fullest
extent your views, as well as the President's, relating to the Pacific
department.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL.
Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS,
Secretary of War.

p ACIFIC,
San Francisco, March 14, 1854.
Sm : A few days since I inspected the ordnance depot at Benicia,
where I found a large amount of property exposed to the weather, for
the want of store room. This fact before me, with the knowledge of a
large amount of property daily expected, a memorandum of which is
herewith sent, I ordered a store the size of the one recently erected,
which is crowded with ordnance stores, to be put up without delay.
The amount of property now at the depot exposed, and that which is
daily, and some ot it hourly expected, would, if stored in private
stores, in a short time cost more for storage than the building ordered
to be erected, which is not to exceed the sum of twelve thousand dollars.
The necessity of the case, in order to preserve property and save
expense to the United States, has induced me to give the order herewith enclosed, which I cannot doubt will be approved by the Secretary
of War.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS,
Secretary of War.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE
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Special Orders.-No. 21. ,
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Franci'.sco, March 10, 1854.
Under the necessity of the case, owing to exposure to the weather of
a large number of gun-carriages and other property, and the want ot
storage for a considerable amount of ordnance stores, including muskets daily expected, Brevet Captain C. P. Stone will, without delay,
commence the erection of a store-house similar to the one recently
completed, which shall not, when finished, cost exceeding $12,000.
Captain Stone will draw, from time to time, for such sums as he
may require for the fulfillment of the above order, on the colonel of
ordnance.
·
By command of Major General Wool.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant AdJutant General.
__

,

0

MEMORANDUM OF STORES EXPECTED.

Expected to arrive immediately.
8 6-pounder guns, with carriages, implements, and equipments
complete.
14 12-po~nder field howitzers, with carriages, implements, and
eqmpments complete.
12 field caissons, complete.
5,000 pounds musket powder.
5,000 pounds rifle powder.
5,000 priming tubes, filled.
1 fire engine, complete.

Expected by May 15, 1854.
10,000
5,000
800
200
200
250
650
250
400
5,000
4 ,000
1 , 500

percussion muskets, with accoutrements.
percussion rifles, with accoutrements.
cavalry musketoons.
horse artillery sabres.
non-commissioned officers' swords.
musicians' &words.
non-commissioned officers' and musicians' waist belts and
plates.
Colt's repeating pistols.
pairs holsters.
feet of poplar scantling for sabots.
6-pounder shot.
6-pounder round shot.
JOHN E . .WOOL,
MaJor General.

SECRETARY O.li' WAR AND GEN. WOOL.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, JJfarch 14, 1854.
Srn: I enclose herewith a copy of a communication, dated January
29, from Major G. J. Raines, 4th infantry, commanding Fort I?alles,
Oregon, on the subject of Indian relations in that quart.er. In this connexion, I will a1so refer to the letter, on the same subJect, from Brevet
Major Alvord,dated March 31, 1853,and forwarded to Washington May
1, 1853, "recommended to the attention of the proper department."
I can add little to the representations of thes ·~ officers but to urge
that such steps way be taken, at an early day, as may tend to protect
the peaceably dispoRed Indians against the outrages of lawless whites.
Such outrages as are anticipated by Major Raines) in the part of Oregon to which his letter refers, are of constant occurrence in the State
of California, particularly the northern part.
Though copies of reports to this effect have been repeatedly forwarded from these headquarters to Washington, I cannot forbear
making the following extracts from communications recently received
through Brevet Colonel Wright, which give only another instance of
the lawless barbarity practiced upon tribes of Indians of the most inoffensive nature from, apparently, no motive hut wanton cruelty:
'' To Mr. Culver 1 Indian agent, from a comrnittee of rniners from Illinois
river. dated January 19, 1854.
"The treaty made by the miners of this river last fall bas been broken
by a party of white men from the Sailor:s Diggings, who, under the
belief that they could exterminate the Indians of Illinois and Deer
creek, yesterday attacked two rancherias, consisting of seven Bucks
and their families, arnl failed, with the exception of two Indians killed
and some wounded, the Indians being confined to their houses by surrounding snow, and their enemies fought desperately, for their means
of doing so; and, ·after several rounds from both sides, the whites had
one man wounded. A Mr. R. consulted his men whether or no it was
best to continue hostilities-fled for their homes. They have left us
(the miners) a prey to the Indians for their shameful an<l cowardly
conduct.''
Captain A. J. Smith, 1st dragoons, writes, in relation to thii same
outrage, from Fort Lane, February 3, that "a party of nineteen men
from Sailor's Diggings came over to Deer creek, a tributary of the
Illinois, and attacked a rancheria, in which there were but seven
squaws, one boy, and two children, with the avowed intention of killing them H.11. 'rhey murdered one woman, far gone with pregnancy,
putting nine balls in her, and two children, and wounded three
squaws and one boy, all without the slightest provocation. They
were put to flight and followed some three miles by three squaws and
the wounded boy. These brave assassins endeavored to raise an increased force to return and wipe out the Indians, when the better portion of the community interfered and delayed the party until the
arrival of Mr. Culver," (Indian agent.)
Reports from the reserve recently established by Mr. Beale, super-
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int~nde~t of Indian affairs, near Tejon Pass, in the s~uthern ~art of
Cahforma, speak of the success of that experiment m the h1gh~st
terms, and I trust every facility will be given Mr. Beale to enable him
to establish other reserves in that part of California.
I would also recommend that the experimen+, be made in Oregon:,
and especially in Scott's valley, which might take in the ~lamath
and other Indians, who, I have been informed, will gladly avail themselves of it, although I have doubts whether it would be successf u l,
from the fact that the Indians in that portion of the country are of a
roving disposition; and, as I am informed_ by Mr. Lancaster? t he
delegate to Congress from Washington Territory, do not cult1va_te
the soil, but fish and hunt in one place and seek berries and roots 1n
another.
From all that I can learn or have seen in relation to the Indians
and their peculiar situation in regard to the white inhabitants, treaties
. ought to be made with them, and if driven from their lands and hunt ing grounds, in order to preserve them from starvation, some allowance or remuneration should be made them.
In order to strengthen Captain Smith, and prevent, as far as possible,
the recurrence of further outrages, I have seut up a detach ment of recruits to Fort Lane, which will add about fifty men to his command .
I will only add, that to keep the peace and protect the Indians against
attacks from the whites) the force in thjs country must be increased.
No efforts shall be wanting on my part to carry out .the views an d
objects of the War Department, and, therefore, I am ready to perform
any duty, whether making treaties or any other service, which may
be required. As soon as the .weather and travelling will perm~t, I
will make tours of inspection throughout the department of the Pacific.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
May'or General.
P. S. I enclose a copy of a report from . Captain Smith, of an e~pe dition to a cave near Cottonwood, in which some Indians have fortrfied
t hemselves .
l'he reasons g iven for abandoning the attack appear to be sound.
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor G<:;ner al.
Col. S. CooPER,
.AdJutant General U. S. A., Washington City.

FORT D ALLES, DALLES OF COLUMBI A, O REGON,

J anuary 29, 1854.
Rm : T_he time has arrived when it becomes necessary to determine

the que t1on of peace or war between the citizens of the United States
and Indian tribes on this frontier , east of the "Cascades" and west of
the R~cky mountains, as will be seen in the sequel.
1.nd ian complaints have been often brought from time to time that
hite men are locating on their land, against their will; and that
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without respect to their individual possessions, or property, or priority
of title of Indian claimants.
Such statements have been met by informing them that by an act of
Congress of the United States, establishing the territorial government
of Oregon, (approved March 14, 1848,) "no rights of persons or property now pertaining to the Indians in this country shall be impaired,
so long as such rights shall remain unextinguished by treaty between
them and the United States.''
They also complain oflawless violence, injury and murder by white
men who come among them, some for secret purposes of illegal traffic
in spirituous liquors., irresponsible to their laws, and who are uncontrollable by the civil law of the Territory of Oregon, which intends
"good faith," with inability to carry it out, by barring Indian testimony against them "in any court or iu any case whatever." -(See
section 3, art. 1 of organic laws of Oregon, and section 37 legislative
act of Oregon to reg-ulate the practice in district and supreme courts.,
passed February 3 and 4, 1851.) Under the laws of Oregon these
people ordinarily can have no legal prosecutor, nor grand jury legally
to represent their cause, and must forever be deprived of justice as long
as the disparity in numbers is so great, or a white accomplice chooses
to cloak crime.-(See sections 74, 76, and 77 legislative acts on crime
and misdemeanors, passed February 6, 1851.)
The Indian tribes immediately concerned are the "Des Chutes" and
"Waseves," some 700 or 800 souls; the "Nez Perces," numbering
about 2,500; the Cayuse~ and adjuncts, about 300 ; the " Snakes,"
composed of the Bannacks, the Shoshones, and Root Diggers,
say 3,000; the Shastas, the Unantillas, the Tic, and some others,
number unknown, say in all, about 1,300 warriors.
If any country in the world has ever merited the title of "Indian
country," this is it; and yet, by legislative enactment, this has been
erected into Wasco county, of Oregon rrerritory, the largest county
ever known, and civil officers appointed where there are but few white
citizens, some thirty-five perhaps in all, who claim their right to locate
their ''donations'' wher"l they please, (and often irrespective of Indian
rights) by an act of Congress making donations to settlers in the Territory of Oregon.-(See sections 4 and 5 of the act creating the office
of surveyor general and for other purposes, approved September 27,
1850.) This, with a decision of the Supreme Court, sets aside the
intercourse law, and bars our right to purge the land of incendiaries,
who set themselves down among the Indians to commit all crimes with
impunity, even murder, with only lridian testimony against them to
bring them to justice, which is not available in law.
Many of the squatters are good citizens, but this is not the case
with all; far from it; and my predecessor (Major Alvord,) having made
representations (referred,) also the superintendent of Indian affairs,
whose business mainly it is, having previously done the same. I have
been ·slow to move in the matter, until " forbearance ceases to be a virtue," and prompt action is required, doing justice to all, to prevent
an Indian war with the Indian tribes combined, between the Cascade
and Rocky mountains.
Though these Indians are very uneasy, yet there is no immediate
cause of alarm ; still. . the necessity for prompt action exists, as may
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be seen from the following facts, similar to those which gave rise to
the Rogue river war. Life for life, is the Indian rule, ~nd s0on some
innocent persons among the w bites may suffer for the) acts of the
guilty.
Within a short period there have been five men killed, viz: two by
the Indians, of their own people ; cause, spirituous liquor, introduced
clandestinely, (though Judge Olney, of Oregon, is said to have stat~d
in open court that there is no law to restrain such sales, and the leg1_slature is now making one.) One, a Frenchman, name unknow~, m
about thirty miles distance, murdered by an Indian. ' One, an Indian.,
murdered by a white man, whom I had in confinement, to be turned
over to civil power, to be relea~ed at the Cascades on account of some
informality in the action of the magistrate committing, as informed.
Aml still, a recent case of another Indian killed by a white man, wh_om
we have now in prison in the guaril-house, and who surrendered himself, probably, for protection from the infuriated tribe which followed
him to this post.
The Indians have been pacified by being promised justice in every
case, which, I regret to say, has not been accomplished; which state
of things under legislative enactments we cannot alter, and which the
citizens themselves, as soon as their civil officers are properly qualified,
with an eye to their own safety, will find it equally impossible under
the law, or without further legislation.
.
The object of this communication is to awaken attention to the state
of things on this frontier, to find its way (with the approbation of my
superiors,) before the Committee on Indian Affairs in Oongress, for
them, in their wisdom, to devise some means for retributive justice in
this country of Indians, and among other tribes concerned, securin_g
to each the land on which his lodge stands, and the soil which h~s
squaw cultivates, and defining the rights of the white settler for his
better security.
Never a cent bas been known to be appropriated for the benefit or
improvement of these tribes, yet they are peaceably disposed, if undisturbed.
We are deficient at this post in our proper number of soldiers, to
fill up the two companies, 106 men and a -company of mounted men
)
is much required.
All of which is most respectfully submitted, by your o~edient servant,
G. J. RAINS,
MaJor 4th Infan.try,
Commanding Post and Troops on this Frontier.
Major E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant .A.dJutant General,
Department of the Pacific, San Francisco, California.

FORT LANE, 0. T., January 31, 1854.
L" OLO EL: I have the honor to report that, on Sunday the 22d,
h ie ~t nant Crook, accompanied by D. Sorrel arrived at this post,
aving be n sent by Captain Judah for the m'ountain howitzer, and
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informed us of a difficulty between th~ inhabita?ts o~ Cottonw<:o~ ~nd
the Indians, supposed to be i~ co~siderable _force. rn that. vicm1ty.
On the morning of the 23d I left this post, takmg with me Lieutenant
Ogle, a detachment of fifteen men, and the howitzer, and arrived. on
the third day at Captain Judah's camp on the Kl.amath, some ~ve miles
below the cave where it was reported the Indians were fortified. I
found that Captain Judah had been to the cave with his company and
a party of volunteers to reconnoitre, and had returned to his camp to
await the arrival of the howitzer. Here I found two companies of
organized, besides manv independent, volunteers, numbering in all
about fifty men at camp, and also, before joining Captain Judah, I
received from reliable persons important, information in relation to
the origin of the difficulty. I was convinced that the whites (miners)
were the aggressors, and very much to blame for their unprovoked
attack npon the Indians. The first attack was made by a party of
men organized in Cottonwood, who styled themselves the Squaw
Hunters, whose avowed purpose was to get squaws by force, if necessary, headed by a man who was one of Ben Wright's party at the
time he attempted to poison the Murdoc Indians, and others of his
stamp. During the first attack at the cave, the chief, Bill, was encamped with his immediate family some ten miles above, on the
river, and be absent in Yreka, but fearing another attack, he collected his little band together at the cave and prepared to defend
themselves against a similar outrage. · In this first attack the whites
killed seven Indians, (three men-one of them a brother of the chief,
who was approaching the cave unconscious of danger, with a deer
upon his back-two squaws and three children,) without resistance
on the part of the Indians. After the entrance of the cave had been
barricaded, the whites immediately spread the report that the Indians
had co11ected a strong force at the cave for the purpose of war and
plunder. A party of twenty-eight men then went out under pretence
of getting some stock they said the Indians had stolen-a mere rumor
-and, in a fair fight, the Indians defeated them, killing four of their
party; one Indian killed.
With this information I left for the cave on the morning of the
26th, (preceded by Captain Greiger .and seventr.en men, who volunteered to take post on the top of the cave,) with twenty men of Captain
Judah's company, and thirteen dragoons, with the howitzer and some
thirty volunteers, leaving Captain Judah sick in camp, with a guard
of eight regulars and some volunteers. The cave is in the side of a
perpendicular rock or palisade of mountain, about 300 feet above the
valley, the ascent to which is steep, and the approach directly in
front, so that twenty-five men, with the barricade, could defend it
against a charge of 100. The barricade is on the inside, and an excellent one, and had I attempted to charge it, it would have been
done by the regulars altogether, at a great sacrifice of life. After
making a proper disposition of the volunteers, and Lieutenant Bonnycastle with his company in front of the cave, the cannon was placed
on the only eligible position, and several shells fired. This gun was
then advanced, but the elevation being so great that a trench had to
be dug to lower the trail, two shells only entered the mouth of the
H. Ex. Doc. 88--2
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cave, but did no damage, as I afterwards asce·r tained, owing to~ the
peculiar shape of the arch of the entrance. The Indians were anxious
for a talk, and had it not been for the clamorous portion of the volunteers, the difficulty would have been settled without firing the second
shot. We encamped that night in front of the cave, and Bill sent
three squaws to my camp, under the protection of the interpreter, to
ask me to have a talk. Early next morning I went up to the cave ,
accompanied by a citizen, Mr. Eddy, residing in that vicinity, _an d
heard what the chief had to say; all of which corroborated previous
information, and, in addition, his great desire to be at peace with the
whites. He said he had been living on friendly terms with the
whites both in Yreka and Cottonwood, but had left the latter place
on account of the ill-treatment of his women. I found only the small
band of Shastas in the cave, numbering in all not over fifty, and C?ne
boy on a visit from some other tribe. They had previously occ1:1pied
caves higher up the river, but this heing more commodious, furnished
them. co!Ilfortable and secure winter quarters. I directed the r.~ief _to
remam m the cave for the present, feeling assured that the 11l-d1sposed portion of the community would massacre, indiscriminately ,
men, wo1:1-en _and-children, if brought out.
.
.
What Justice can be expected of a community that will furmsh
poison, and approve of its being administered wholesale to the Indians? Just such characters were the instigators of this affair?
The volunteers collected all the Indian ponies (twelve) and brought
away nine, (maliciously shot one,) contrary to my wishes. I reg~et
to have to report the death of Captain Greiger. He was shot while
in the act of looking over into the cave from his- position on top; a
rash act that he had but a few minutes previous cautioned bis men
against. He was an estimable man, and universally beloved. After
informing the volunteers of the result of the talk, we marched back
to Captain Judah's camp on the afternoon of the 27th. rrhe volunteers continued on to their homes. I directed Captain Judah to
return with his company to Fort Jones, and early in the mornin~ of
the 28th I set out with my detachment a}ld howitzer for this post,
which we reached yesterday afternoon.
The ground was covered with snow, and the weather intensely cold ;
thermometer ten (10) degrees bel<Jw zero three days before we left,
during which time Captain Judah was in camp on the Klamath. I
cannot speak too highly of the energy and activity of the officers and
soldiers concerned.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. J. SMITH,
Captain 1st Dragoons.
Colonel G. WRIGHT,
Commanding Northern District of California,
Fort Reading, California .
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p ACIFIC,

San Francisco, March 15, 1854 .
. Srn: Since my communication of the 28th u1 timo, a material change
has occurred in relation to the fillibustering expedition of Colonel
Walker. By the arrest of Watkins and others, his recruiting rendezvous has been broken up, and the men engaged dispersed ; consequently, no aid has been rendered to Walker since my arrival in the
country.
·
Captain Domin, commanding the United States ship Portsmouth,
a very active and efficient officer, reports Walker's party redur.ed by
desertion, or other causes, to less than 100 men, and greatly in want
of supplies. He thinks the expedition at an end, and that Walker
will soon be compelled to leave the country.
Yesterday the Columbus, employed by the government, arrived
from San Diego, bringing prisoners Frederick Emory, Walker's secretary of state, and several others. rrhey have been held to bail for trial.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
~111aJor General.
Colonel S. COOPER,
AdJu,tant General United States Army,
City of Washington, D. 0.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, March 15, 1854.
Srn : I have the honor to req nest that the allowances made to two

soldiers , as clerks, at these headquarters may be extended to the
orderly, for the reason that the Presidio is so far distant that the
orderly cannot live there and attend to his duties in town, even
though he be mounted, which is not now the case.
The allowances areCommutation of fuel and quarters per month, per Adjutant
General's letter of August 24, 1852 ...... ..... ..... ...... ...... 1$10 00
Commutation of whiskey ration per day............. . .. .........
3
Commutation of rations per day, per Adjutant General's letter of June 19, 1852...... ...........................................
75
Extra pay per day, per general order No. 22, of 1852.........
15
This allowance is not more than sufficient for a soldier to live in
this city with strict economy.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.
Colonel S. CooPER,
Adjutant General, Washington Oi'.ty.
P. S.-:--The services of an orderly at these headquarters are indispensable.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Colonel S. COOPER,

.AdJ°utant General, Washington Oity.

MaJor General.
i
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ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, March 16, 1854,
GENEltAL: The letter of Brevet Major C. H. Lainard, captai'n 4 t I
infantry, of December 1, 1853, recommending that ~he ratfon ?f fres h
beef be increased to a pound and a balf, at the post under h1s command, from December 1 to May I, has be~m submitted to the Secretary
of War:, and the following is the decision thereon ;
.
"It 1s not deemed advisable to adopt the proposed change 1n th
component parts of the ration, it being held preferalJle to exact o f
contractors good beef, or where that is not possible, to require the m
to submit to a tare, which will compensate for the excess of bone.

"JEFF'N DA VIS,.
'' Secretary of Warr
"March 11, 1857. ''
I am, sir, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
S. COOPER, .Adjutant General.
B'vt Maj. Gen'l J. E. W ooL,
U. S. Army, Oom'g Dep't of the Pacific,
Ban Francisco, California.

p ABIFIC,
San Francisco, March 27, 1854.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of general orders
numbers two and three, special orders from 18 to 25, and claim of
George C. Bates, esq., for defending a suit against Lieatenant Arnold ,
3d artillery.
Lieutenant Arnold is now absent on service connected with the survey of a railroad route, under Governor Stevens, of Washington Territory. On his return, the required report will be made in his case.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. E. ·W OOL,
Ma}or General.
Colonel S. COOPER,
·
AdJutant General United States Army,
City of Washington, D. 0.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE

p .ACIFIC,

San Francisco, 111arch 27, 1854.
_Itt: To _enab_le I?e to check a supposed fillibustering expedition
rbng out Ill th1s city for Guyamas, l found it necessary to reque t
wi~hte1?ant Commanding James Alden of the navy to report to me
the
s~eamer the Active, emrfoyed upon the coast survey, and_ on
2.. h 1D t. I gave orders to Brevet Captain Stone commandm u
B enic1a ar enal t .
·' service
. sueh
a
d
, o issue to L'1eutenant Alden for this
rm an ammunition as might be necessary. The issue would, of

3:s
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course, be of limited extent, and I request the approval of the ho nora ble Secretary of War to the order.
I am sir, very resp€ctfully, your obedient servant,

.

.JNO. E. WOOL ,
MaJor General.

Col. ·s. COOPER,
, AdjutanJ; General, City of Washington.

HEADQUARTERS PAcrnm DEPARTMENT,

San Francisco, March :-n, 1854.
Srn: At the request of the officers of the staff near my headquarters,

I am induced to transmit the enclosed communication and certificates
of some of the most respectable citizens in San Fra,ncisco, showing that
t htJ allowance of fuel and quarters are insufficient to meet the expenses
in.cide11 tal thereto.
rrhe expenses of living in any part of California, as compared with
the expenses in the Atlantic States, is enormous; few of the officers
can live on their pay and emoluments. A number of those present
have property , the interest of rents }l.Ccruing therefrom, with their pay
and emoiuments will enable the m to live without getting in debt.
The smallest cottage, with two or three rooms, in the outskirts of
t he city, cannot be rented short of 75 to 100 dollars per month. A
m orn in any agreeable part of the city, or anywhere near the business
part brings from 75 to 200 dollars per month, payable in advance ;
t he price depending on size and location, whether on the front, second
or third story. Board is from $25 to $50 per week, the price
d epending on location and size of bedroom. Servants cannot be had
for less than $50 to $100 per month, besides board. Cooks get from
$ 75 to $100. Female servants get from $60 to $120 per month. This
is owing to the scarcity of women.
A common laborer in the city gets from $4 to $5 per day. A
mechanic from $8 to $10 per day. To keep a horse at the livery
stable it costs $50 per month; two, $100 per month. A coal:\hman
$75, besides board. A carriage for an hour is $5; for a day, from $15
to $30, the price depending on the quality of carriage and horses.
A house like the one occupied by the Quartermaster General , Paym aster General, Colonel Abert and Dr. Lawson, would bring $500 per
mo nth, payable in advance. I can procure no house I would occupy
s hort of $250 per month, payable in advance. The best houses bring
fro m $700 to $1,000 per month, payable in advance. Almost everyt hing is in the same proportion.
In conclusion, I have presented the above facts to show that no
officer can live decently on his pay and emoluments, without running
i n debt in California . .
1 have the honor to be, v-ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
H on. JEFFERSON DAvrs,
Secretary of War.

JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
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SAN FRANCISCO,

CALIFORNIA,

~/Jfarch 31, 1854.
GENERAL: The undersigned, officers of the army stationed in S a 0
Francisco, respectfully represent to you, that the present ra_te for_ co mmutation of fuel and quarters is entirely inadequate to provide smtable
and proper rooms for their occupancy, and the fuel necessary to_ w ~r m
them. They heg to enclose statements from some of the pnnc1pal
men in San Francisco, property owners, agents, and merchants ;
among them, such men as l\1ayor Garrison, Samuel Brannan, (th e
wealthiest resident here ;) the'. principal bankers Mesm• Page, Bacon
& Co., Lucas, Turner & Co., Burgoyne & Co., Palmer, Cook
& Co.,_ Wells, Fargo & Co., and others, in support of this repre sentation, and in testimony of the 0o-reat expense of living here .
Other statements, with regard . to th e expense of living, are also
enclosed.
It is hardly necessary to say that statements to the same effect fro m
hosts of respectabfo citizens could have been obtained, as the facts are
too well known to be questioned.
The undersigned feel oppressively the burden of the times an d
view it <:'Specially grievous that, in a county where servants' wages are
$50 to $ 100 monthly, livery charges for a single horse, $50 per
month, washing, $3 per dozen and board and clothing from double
to quadruple what it is in the :astern State~ that they should be compelled to receive in lieu of quarters and fuei an allowance so far below
what are the current rates of the country. Some of the undersigned
have families, and to support them at the present r·a te of P~Y: ~nd
emoluments, and commutation, jn California, is an imposs1b1hty.
These ar~ compelled to go behind monthly one third of the amount
they receive.
The undersigned therefore appeal to you, that you my be pl~ased
~o take such steps as your judgement may deem proper to obtam an
mcrease of our pay and allowances and at least and at once, an
increase of our commutation for qu~rters to $50 per room, and $25
per cord for fuel.
We have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servants,
CHARLES S. TRIPLER,
Surgeon U. R. Army, Medical Director Department of the Pacific.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
.Assistari t .Adjutant General.
T. MOORE,
First Lieutenant 2d Infantry, A. D. O.
JAMES A. HARDIE,
First Lieutenant 3d Artillery, .A. D. 0.
L.B. TOWER,
Brevet MoJor of Engineers.
A. B. EATON,
Brevet MaJor and Commissary of Subsi8tence, U. S. A.
J. McKINSTRY,
Brevet llfajor United States A rmy.
HIRAM LEONARD,
MaJ°or and Chief Paymaster Department of the Pacific.
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I fully concur in the views set forth, except in the amount paid
for fuel.
0. CROSS,
Ma}or and Quflrtermaster.
Major General J.E. WooL,
Commanding the Department of the Pacific.
MARCH 31, 1854.
The undersigned, residents of San Francisco, are of the opinion
that respectable and proper rooms, in decent and genteel portions of
the city, cannot be procured short of the rate of $50 per month for
each room of two hundred and twenty-five square feet; and that cut
wood cannot usually be delivered at our residences short of $25 per
cord; and that servant9 for house purposes cannot be obtained usually
short of $50 per month; and in most cases the compensation exceeds
that sum.
·
PAGE, BACON & CO.,
LUCAS, TURNER & CO.,
WM. T. SHERMAN,
BURGOYNE & 00.,
PALMER, COOK & CO.,
WELLS, FARGO & 00.

Statement of keeping horses and · carriage at livery-lowest rates.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

March 25, 1854.
Each horse fifty dollars per month ; keeping carriage in order, and
furnishing coachman; one hundred and fifty dollars per month; total,
two hundred and fifty dollars per month.
J. R. MAYER.
SAN FRANcrsco, March 20, 1854.
The price of first class single rooms, unfurnished, :fifteen feet square,
is from fifty to seventy-five dollars per month. Second class, or third
story, from twenty-five to fifty dollars per month. Suites, from two
to three rooms, according to situation, from one hundred to two hundred dollars per month; and in almost every case the rent is paid in
advance.
THEODORE ~AYNE & CO.
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SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA '

March 25, 1854 ·

.
Mr.--To P.

HuNT3

DR.

Corner of Kearny and Sacramento streets,

To keeping one pair horses one month ........................... •· $100 00
50 00
'fo keeping a single horse ........................................ ••••·
5 00
To shoeing, per set .................................................. •••·
75 00
To servant or coachman ............................................... .
40 00
To boarding servant, per month .......•.......................... •••

----

I hereby certify that the above are rates I charge, as specified.
P. HUNT.

The price of first class rooms in Brannan building, on Montgomery
street, unfurnished, from fifteen to sixteen feet square, (second story,)
suites of two rooms, $150 per month. Suites of two rooms on the
third story, $150 per month. Fourth floor, $75 per month.
SAMUEL BRANN AN.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

March 22, 1854.
Upon request, I state that the rents of rooms, as far as lies within
my observation, for rooms in the respectable and accessible portions of
the city, average seventy-five dollars per month; that the cost of fuel
is twenty-five dollars per month, and that necessary expenses, gener ·
ally, are about four hundred per cent. above what they are in the
eastern sections of the United States.
C. K. GARRISON,
Mayor of the city of San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

March 25, 1854.
The price of first class single rooms, unfurnished, fifteen to sixteen
feet square, from $50 to $75 per month ; second class, o:r third story
roo_ms, same size, $30 to $50 per month, according to situation.
Suites from two to three rooms, $100 to $200 per month.

L. H. SLOAT.
SAN FRANcrsco, CALIFORNIA,

March 30, 1854.

fi Tbe price of first class rooms unfurnished from fifteen to sixteen
eet square, 60 to 100 per m~ntb, accordi~g to situation. Seco nd
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class or third story rooms, fn,m $50 to $75 per month, according to
situation; suites of rooms, from two to three, $150 to $250 per month.

HALLECK, PEACHEY, BILLINGS & PARK,
Owners of Montgomery Block.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, March 25, 1854.

Mr. - - To
To
To
To
To

To Porter & Flenner,

DR.

keeping one pair horses one month .................................. $100
keeping a single horse................................................... 50
shoeing, per set............................................................
5
servant or coachman ... .,................................................ 75
boarding servant per month............................................ 40

We hereby certify that the above are the rates we charge, as
specified.

PORTER & FLENNER,
Per TERRY.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, March 30, 1854.
The going rates of rent for unfurnished rooms in this city are as
follows:
First class single rooms, say fifteen feet square, in good brick fireproof buildings, from $50 to $75 per month. Second class, or third
story rooms, same size, $30 to $50. Suites of two or three rooms,
according to situation, $100 to $200 per month.

P. vV. VANWINKLE,
Agent for Capt. Folsom' s property in San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, March 30, 1854.
The going rates of rents for unfurnished rooms in this city are as
follows:
First class single rooms, say fifteen feet square, in good brick fireproof buildings, $50 to $75 per month. Second class or third story
rooms, same size, $30 to $50 each. Suites of two or three rooms,
according to situation, $100 to $200 JJer month.

A. A. SELOVER & R.H. LINTON,
Property agents.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, JJ!larch 31, 1854.
MY DEAR GENERAL: I have this day transmitted, through t11e Adjutant General's office, a communication, with certificates, from the
officers of the staff near my headquarters. The certificates are from
the most res~ectable citizens in this place; showing the price of rents,
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servants, fuel, and keeping of horses, &c. I assure you no of?.cer can
live decently on his pay in California. Every thing almost 1s regulated by interest, from three . to 10 per cent. per _month,_ and
amount per day each man can get in the gold reg10n, which varies
from five to fifteen dollars per day, and some more. Rents are enormous, and servants cannot be had for less than $50 to $120 per mon th ,
besides board. Female servants get from $60 to $120 per month ;
this is owing to the scarcity of women. Board is from $25 to $50 per
week; the price depending on the size and location of the bedroom.
A horse; to ri<le, costs from $5 to $10 per day; a carriage and hors~s,
$5 dollars per hour for the day; from $15 to $30 per day, the pr_ice
depending on the quality of the carriage and horses. A. house, like
the one you occupy, Colonel A bert, the' Paymaster General, .or Doct?r
Lawson, would bring in San Francisco $500 per month, payable in
advance.
I can procure no house that I would live in, in this city, for less
than $250 a month. All rents are payable monthly, and in adva~ce.
I have presented these facts in order that you may know how difficult it is for officers who have nothing beyond their pay to depend on
to get along in California without getting in debt. It ought not to
be so. The commutation for fuel and quarters ought to be increased.
I am, very truly, yours,

t:ie

JOHN E. WOOL,

MaJ°or General.

Major General THOMAS S. JESUP,
Quartermaster General, Washington City.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TH!D PACIFIC,

San Francisco, March 31, 1854.
Sir : Lieutenant Commanding James Alden, United States navy, has
informed me that the funds at his disposal having been exhausted, he
will be obliged, under instructions from the superintendent of the
coast survey, to lay up the steamer Active ; but that, at an expense
of "$4,000 per month, to the end of the fiscal year, or till advices
could be received from Washington, (he) could carry on the work at
t~e entrance of the harbor, and at the same time be ready for any service that the government might require."
Captain Alden has rendered me essential aid in thwarting the
schemes of the fillibusters; and I shall have mueh need of his vessel
for the public service. I have, therefore, proposed to him to come
under my orders, until counter orders are received from Washington,
upon co°:dition of my furnishin g him funds, not to exceed $4,000 per
month, from the quartermaster's department; to which plan he bas
ented. I beg leave to ask for this arrangement the approval ?f the
on r ble ecretary of War and the concurrence of the supenntend~n! 0 { the coast survey. I ;ball write to Captain Dornin to dispease
wit t
teamer Columbus, chartered by the government at an exen
n arly 2,000 pe~ day, and, if necessary, send down the Ac-

t
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tive..to replace her. It will be seen, by this _arrangemen~, some $5 0,000
will be saved to the government. All which I trust will be approved.
I am, sir, very respeutfullv, your obedient servant,
.,
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.
Colonel 8. Co<., PER,
AdJutant General United States Army, Washington City.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, March 31, 1854.
Srn: In my communication of the 15th instant, on the fmbject of
tr.e fillibustering movements in this city, I all ucled to the arrest of
Watkins, the ~econd in command to Walker, who was engaged in
raising recruits here . I had information that the notorious Count
Raousset de Boulbon was actively co-operating with Watkins, and
that he had Frenchmen and Germans engaged, with whom it was
supposed he intended to join ·walker, either in Lower California or
Sonora. After the arrest of Watkins, on my giving out that I would
procure Raousset's arrest, I was told by the French consul, Monsieur
Dillon, that Raom,set had promised him to abandon the schemes of
the expeditionistR, and had actually left town for Santa Barbara.
A frw days after, I discovered that the Mexican consul, Don Luis
del Valle, was raising men-Frenchmen, Germa_ns, &c., excluding
Americans-to go to Guaymas. I called on him and inquired the
object, when he informed me that he had instructions from President
Santa Anna to procure a thousand men, and to include in the number
as many Frenchmen of Count Raousset de Boulbon's party as he
could detach from the count, to settle at Sonora and do fealty to the
government, for which lands would be given them. I asked him if
he was aware of the character of the men he was about to engage?
He replied that he thought that they could be relied on, as they
would come recommended by the passports of the French consul, to
whom he had written on the subject, and that he had chartered the
ship Challenge to convey them to Guaymas.-•-·(See enclosure A.) I
informed him that I thought he had been deceived, and that the
part:·;r would become a fillibustering one as soon as landed at Sonora,
and I had no doubt would be commanded by Count Raousset de Boulbon, who, as I believed, would relieve ·walker from his perilous condition. At any rate it was an ill-timed expedition, and, whether
intended for good or evil purposes, would give me a vast deal of
trouble. If it was permitted to depart, as it was generally understood
to be a fillibustering party, it would encourage others so inclined to
follow, and instead of checking fillibustering against Mexico, it could
not fail to promote it. Being satisfied of the truth of what I said,
Senor Valle set about breaking the contract.
The various parties interested in the expedition called on me to induce me to withdraw my opposition, when I frankly stated to each
and al~ of them, including the French and Mexican consuls, my sus-
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picions that the "emigrants" would be transformed into fillibusterd
as soon as they arrived upon Mexican soil, and, as I believed, wo~l
be commanded by Count Raousset de Boulbon. In his letter ( enc o sure B) Monsieur Dillon disclaims any participation with Boulbon ,
or with any person, in fillibustering operations; and in my reply
( enclosure C) I detailed the grounds of my suspicions, that he was
interested in the matter. Some of the grounds of my suspicion~ are
also exhibited in enclosures D E F. The Captain Peters ment10n~d
in D and E was to have commanded a ship called the Re~ubl~c7
avowedly engaged to transport the party under Watkins ; and it ~ill
be seen in the affidavit of Mr. Horn (enclosure G) that the Spamard
Cordova, who gave the people of lower California to understand t!1at
a party of Frenchmen would soon arrive · to aid them in expellmg
Walker, was, in fact, in close league with Walker, which goes to
sho_w tha! Walker was expecting a reinforcement of Fre?ch_men.
This fact 1s corroborated by the affidavit, which has been m1s!a1d,. of
a man named Ryan, who was of Walker's party in Lower Cahforma7
and who states that it was notorious among Walker's men. Cordova
w~s released from arrest, after being brought here with Emory, as a
pnsoner, because he was not an American cifo:en or a resident of the
United States. In compliance with my request to the collector, (enclosure H,) a clearance was withheld from the ship Challenge for a few
days, until more information could be obtained in regard t0 the objects of
the passengers to be conveyed in her. The Mexican consul, in reply ~o
my inquiries concerning those passengers (enclosure I,) expressed his
conviction of the existence of" terrible plots" against his country, (enclosure K ;) yet in his letter ], e excuses himself from calling upon me
to exhibit the instructions of his government, and has constantly avoide_d
showing them to me, though pressed to do so, and though he has exhibited them to others, (enclosure F.) lie, however, in the same letter, (~nclosure L,) speaks of a charter of passage for some "emigrants," which
does not exactly tally with the letter and its enclosure, No. 2, of Mons.
Dillon) (enclosure M,) where it appears that these "emigrants:· are
to go under a regular enlistment as soldiers. This also appears rn_ the
affidavit of Monsieur Ca.vailler, as to the Mexican consul' 8 instruct10ns
from his government, (enclosure F.) Finding that this so-cal.led
emigration project, if not intended to be turned into a fillibustermg
expedition, was at least a probable attempt to evade the laws against
enlisting soldiers for a foreign power within our territory, and for~seeing that whether the party did actually relieve Walker or not, ~t
would give an impulse to our own fillibustering population, unless it
could be detained until inforryiation was received that Walker's party
w~s effectually broken up, I threw every ob!iltacle in the way of the
ship's ~ailing,and having procured the co-operation of the United States
surveymg _steamer Active, under Lieutenant Commanding Jam~s
Aldet?-, ,Umted States navy, and of the steamer Columbus, of Captarn
Dornm 8 command, under Lieutenant Commanding· W. H. Ball,
hbo h?pened to be in port for supplies, I desired them to take, under
t e c ~ect r' instructions, positions near the Challenge, to aid the
c tt rb 10 preventing the violation of the revenue laws as to number
a.
c racter of passengers and freight taken <,n board of her. The
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delay thus produced was occupied in frequent c~mmunications wit_h
the French and Mexican consuls, and in endeavoring to unmask their
·real designs. Enclosures N, 0, P, Q, R, will show the measures and
precautions taken by me to this end.
.
.
Certain transactions of Senor del Valle, connected with thrn matter,
have come to my knowledge, which have caused excitement against
him amon,g the French population. The following '' proposition,." by
which he was to put in his own pocket about $12,000, was furmshed
me by Monsieur Chauviteau, one of the persons with whom he contracted to transport the ''emigrants:'' '' That Monsieur Ohauviteau receive $35 for each passenger." That Senor Valle receive $3 each, cas_h
in this city, when the passengers sail, and $4 each, " payable in this
city at the order of the bearer, or whoever may be designated on the
day that notice may be received of the acceptance of the draft by the
Mexican government ; '' making $42 each passenger to be paid by the
Mexican government to the contractors, of which Senor Valle should
receive from them $7.
In addition to this there was an obligation on the part of "M.
Chauviteau to buy, (of Senor Valle,) in the State in which it may be
found, 1,000 quintals of Peruvian rice, at 4! cents per pound, (the
market price being 3 cents,) payable one-half on the 14th of March,
and the other on the 14th of June." I understand that it was found
the rice would not be needed, but that $1,500 was paid to Senor Valle,
to fulfil the agreement.
Upon invitation of the parties concerned in the Challenge, I sent
two officers to examine her, and finding, upon their report, that there
was no appearance of unfair dealing, I made no opposition to her
sailing, (see enclosure S,) which, having obtained her dearance, she
did the 29th instant . . She was, however, boarded by a revenue officer
in the bay, and ordered back, for a violation of the revenue laws.
It will be seen by the enclosed slip from the Extra Herald of this
date that she has been libelled, though I understand that on her
owners giving bonds, she may be allowed to proceed.
The French consul, on hearing of the detention of the vessel,
addressed me the letter (enc1osure T) to which I made the reply (enclosure U,) and received his answer, (enclosure V.) The slip from
the Herald also announces the arrest of the Mexican consul, made in consequence of my request to the district attorney, (enclosure W.) The
result has been that all the parties to the original scheme are mutually dissatisfied with each other ; and the military expedition
intended by Sennor Valle is, I believe, effectually stopped) except,
perhaps, as to some small number of individuals, who n;-tay succeed in
making their way to the south, without open violation of the laws.
With Captain Domin, the naval commander on the coast of Lower
California, I have continued to correspond, as shown by enclosures E,
H, Y. My latest advices from him are of March 20, in which he says:
"The last news from Walker, just brought in by several deserters
from his camp, is that he, having sent 15 men to Quentin on hearing
that two vessels were there, he supposing with supplies for him,
(which, in fact, were our two vessels,) and afterwards eight more in
pursuit of Melendez, not one of whom had, at last accounts, rejoined
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him, induced him to pack up and march off to the Colorado with only
ninety souls in all." Newspaper accounts, derived from a deserter
from the party, state that Walker is waiting to break in some horses,
in order to mount his command, when he intends to push for the
province of Sonora, and that the inhabitants are flying to avoid ~urnishing him with provisions. It would seem his deperate resolut10n
is hastening him to destruction.
.
Watkins has been convicted, but is not yet sentenced. Emory 1s
soon to be tried, and the evidence against him is still stronger than
in Watkins' case. These facts, with the breaking up of the French
party, will, I trust, put an end to :fillibustering on this coast.
In conclusion, it is due to myself, as well as my staff, who have a~l
been vigilant and active, especially Major McKinstry, to say, that it
bas given me a great deal of trouble to ferret out and defeat this nefarious scheme of the Mexican consul and his coadjutors.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
·
Major General.
Lieutenant Colonel L. THOMAS,
·.Assistant AdJutant General,
Headquarters Army, New York city, N. Y.
Endorsed.-Interesting.
of War.

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary
WINFIELD SCOTT.

APRIL

26, 1854.

[Extra.-Friday, March 31, 2 p. m.]

Arre<?t of tlte Mexican consul-startling developmenfs-the whole plot
discovered-secret instructions from Santa Anna.
At half-past 1 o'clock to-day the United States marshal proceed~d
to the consular residence of M. Luis del Valle, consul for the republic
of Mexico at this port, and arrested that gentleman for violati?n of
the laws of the United States by enlisting men, within the territory
of the United States, into the service of a foreign government.
The offence with which the Mexican consul is charged is punisha?le
under the second section of the act of Congress, April 20, 1818, which
reads as follows :
Section ~- If any persons shall, within the territory and jurisdiction
of the Umted States, enlist or enter himself, or hire or retain an?t~er
p~rs_on to enlist or enter himself, or to go beyond the limits or JUn_sdict1on of the United States with intent to be enlisted or entered Ill
the se:vice of any foreign p;ince, State, colony, district, or people, as
a soldier, a marine, or seaman on board of any vessel-of-war, letter of
m8: que, or 1_)rivate_er, every person so offending sha~l be deemed
guilty of a high misdemeanor and be fined not exceedrn 0O' one thon·an dollar , and imprisoned 'not exceeding three years. This act
does not extend to the subject or citizen of any foreig-n prince. State.
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colony, district, or people, who shall transiently be within the United
States, and shall, on board of any vessel-of-war, letter of marque, or
privateer, which, at the time of its arrival in_ the United_ States, w:is
fitted and equipped as such, enlist or enter himself, or hire or retam
another subject or citizen of the same foreign prince, State, colony,
district, or people, who is transiently within the United States, to enlist or enter himself, to serve such foreign prince, State, colony, district, or people, on board such vessel-of-war, letter of marque, or privateer, if the United States shall then be at peace with such foreign
prince, State, colony, district, or people.
· It is charged against the consul that, in obedience to certain instructions purporting to have come from the government of Mexico,
he has been engaged in enlisting, in this port, a band of three thousand men, who were to proceed to Guaymas, there to be enrolled into
the Mexican army. The advance of this force was to have sailed on
board the Challenge. The ship, however, was detained by order of
the collector of the port, for a violation of the revenue laws of the
United States. We understand there is abundant proof of the enlistment of these men as soldiers, and . of the issuing of commissions to
officers. This proof consists, besides other things, of the depositions
of two gentlemen of the highest respectability in this city. The public will see, from these facts, .that we have not hitherto spoken unadvisedly concerning the numbers and the object of this expedition.
The instructions from the Mexican government to the consul at this
port were as follows: To send down to Guaymas about three thousand
men to be enlisted in the Mexican army for one year, the cost of
transportation to be defrayed by drafts drawn by the Mexican consul
on the national treasury of Mexico. The force to be com posed of
Germans, Irish, Italians, and French-the latter to be preferred.
Mexican citizens to be counselled to leave California, and ships to
be employed by the consul for that purpose. Such is a brief abstract
of the instructions.

THE SHIP CHALLENGE LIBELLED.

In the United States District Court.
THE UNITED STATES

vs.

THE SHIP CHALLENGE.

The United States district attorney has filed a libel acrainst the
British ship Challenge on the following grounds :
b
Firstly. That heretofore, on the 29th March, 1854, the said vessel
Ch_a~lenge, _owned in whole or in part by I?ersons supposed to be
British subJects·, whose names are to the said district attorney unknow~, whereof Will~a~ Stoke~ ~as_ t~e master z at the port of San
Francisco, &c., and w1thm the Junsd1ct10n of this court was seized
by Richard T. Hammond, collector, as forfeited to the ~aid United
States, for the causes hereinafter mentioned.
Secondly. That the said ship, on the day aforesaid, took on board
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five hundred and twenty-five passengers-a greater number of passeI?gers, in proportion to the accommodations of the vessel, than 18
allowed by the acts of Congress of 1847 and 1849-with intent to
carry the said passengers to a foreign port, to wit : the port of G:uaymas, in the republic of Mexico, whereby the said master became liable
to pay fifty dollars for each passenger over the above proportion, and
to imprisonment for any term not exceeding one year; the aggregate
ium of said amount being equal to eleven thousand five hundred
dollars.
Thirdly. And that the said vessel bad more than two tiers of berths,
contrary 'to the said acts, whe.rehy the said mastl3r became liable to a
forfeiture of twenty-six hundred and forty dollars; being five dollars
apiece for each. of such passengers as aforesaid.
Fourthly That said vessel "had not interval between the lower
tier of berths and the deck or platform beneath, at least six inches,''
pursuant to the provisions of said act of Congress, whereby the master
forf~ited the sum of twenty-six hundred and forty dollars.
.
Fifthly. For the payment of said several sums of money, the said
ship Challenge became liable; wherefore all due process and proceedings are prayed for, . " that the said ship, her boats, tackle, apparel,
and furniture, for the causes aforesaid, and others appearing, may be
forfeited to the United States, as aforesaid, and be condemned by the
definitive sentence and decree of this honorable court, and to the uses
in said statute specified.''
Upon the filing of this libel, process was issued, and the vessel has
been seized by the United States marshal.

[ fran slation.]

Contract between IAtis M. Del Valle, Mexican consul in San Francisco,
duly authorized by his government, in accordance with the annexed
extract of the instructions which he has to this end, on the first part,
and Edward Oavailler and Hector Ohauviteau, on the second part,
with the obJect of transporting emigrants to Guaymas, with the foUow- ·
ing clauses and conditions:
ARTICLE 1. Luis Del Valle, Mexican consul, will obtain, from this
till t.he ~0th of the present month, about one thousand men; and
Messrs. Cavailler and Chauviteau will embark them for the port of
Guaymas, providing at the same time for their maintenance aboard,
which shall consist as follows: breakfast at eight o'clock, to be _composed of coffee, hard bread, and a stew of potatoes and meat; drnner
at one o'clock, to be composed of a broth of rice or beans, meat, and
hard bread; supper rt six o'clock, to be composed of tea, hard bread,
and beans.
RT. 2 .. The price of passage of each man is forty-two dollars,
( 2 ,) .which _shall be paid to Messrs. Edward Cavailler and Hector
hauh~eau, in drafts at fifteen days' sight, by the Mexican con ul
::ipon 18 government, payable in Mexico.
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ART. 3. In case of non-fulfillment, and that the drafts be not
accepted upon their presentation or paid at their maturity, they will
be augmented by an indemnity of ten thousand dollars, ($10,000,)
which amcunt, added to the total of the drafts, shall bear, at the least,
a monthly interest of threo per cent. until the whole be paid.
ART. 4. If oefore the 20th of the month the consul should present
all the passengers, Messrs. Cavailler and Chauviteau maf transp?rt
them immediately; if, on the contrary, one of the contractrng parties
should delay the other party after the 20th of the month, he will
subject himself to pay an indemnity of one hundred dollars per day as
demurrage.
The present contract has been made in sextuple, of which triplicates
are for the Mexican consul, and triplicates for Messrs. Cavailler and
Chauviteau. The preceding contract js a copy corrected from the
contract we had concluded on the 4th of this month, and which document has been annulled, and replaced by the present one in the
Spanish language; it being distinctly understood . that this contract,
with its copies, is that which has full value, and the first is annulled.
LUIS DEL VALLE,
EDWARD CA V AILLER,
H. CHAUVITEAU.
Witnesses: ~ N. P. LEWELLEN.
0

l

NICHOLAS LARIO.
[Seal of the Mexican consulate.]
SAN FRANCISCO,

March 4, 1854.

Paragraph 8 of the note of the minister of state (relaciones) of the 13th
of February of the present year.

And if in this port there should not be obtained sufficient capacity
of vessels which may be necessary for the end referred to, you will so
inform the authorities of some of our ports on the Pacific, in order
t hat they may cause some of our national vessels to be engaged in
t his-ad vising, by every opportunity, this office.
DEL VALLE.

B.
.

MINISTERE DES AFFAIRES E'IRANGERES,

Oonsulat de France a San Francisco, March 18, 1854.
Srn : When you did me the honor to call on me a few days ago, you
stated that you were resolved to put down all filibustering attempts
that might be organized within this State against Mexico. You
added that, as far as that supposed to be in process of formation under
Count de Raousset Boulbon was concerned, you would stop it at once
by arresting its leader .
. I remarked to you, in reply, that you might_ rely on any co-operation I could afford, and that I had the most poS1t ve orders, both from
the government at Paris and the legation of France at Washington,
H. Ex. Doc. 88--3
1
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to notify to all French subjects, residing within this State, that thei
embarking in any :filibustering scheme, either with Count de_ Raou sset;
or with others, would be viewed by them with the utmost displeasure
as an act of open and barefaced piracy.
I further remarked that Count de Raousset, with whom I had c onversed on that subject, had informed me that, in consequence of
official announcement made by me of the above fact in the columns 0
the "Echo des Paci:fique," (see the number here annexed,) he had
made up his mind to abandon his plans, at least for the present, a nd
would leave in the course of a few days for Santa Barbara.
Since the above conversation took place, I have had the honor of an
interview with you, at the Oriental Hotel, in the course of which you
hinted that you had data of a nature to show that Count de Raousset
contemplated carrying out his wild and wicked scheme forthwith, and
that you were not without a misgiving that I was personally in leag ue
with him to facilitate that design.
In reference to the first statement I have only to say that if you
really have the data referred to, it becomes a duty for you to ar rest
Count de Raousset at once, as you originally intended, and that, far
from objecting to such a step, I am most anxious for its adoption.
As to the second statement, according to which there exists a secret
understanding between the individual referred to and myself, I ?all
upon you for your authority for making it. My personal honor 1s a
portion of the honor of my government and country, and I can allow
no party, no matter how high his character or situation, to connect
my name with projects which I abhor, and which the instructions of
my government require me to combat and oppose.
I have the honor to remain, with distinguished consideration,

thf

DILLON,

Le Consul de France.
Major General JoHN E. WooL.

C.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TUE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, March 20, 1854,
Sm: I have received your communication, with enclosure, of the
18th in stant, referring to conversat ions bad with you relating to Count
Raousset Boulbon and the expedition now :fitting out in this port for
Guaymas, under the sanction of the Mexican consul, and, as he says,
by authority derived from his government.
No other part of your communi cation appears to call for a reply,
save that i_n which you say I "were n0t without a misgiving " tba t
you .were m league with Uount Boulbon. I did not intend to convey
th e idea that you were in league with the count when I remarked _t~at
yo~, as well as the Mexican consul were aiding in an expedition
!"hie~, from infor mation I had r ecei~ed I could scarcely doubt wa
~hten. ed for filibusterin g purposes notwithstanding it would go under
e sign manual of the Mexican g~vernment. Whilst you disclaimed

l
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emphatically against all filibustering of every description, whether
projected by Count Boulbon or others, you admitted that you had, at
the request of the Mexican consul, signed many passports for Frenchmen who were to make part of the expedition to Guaymas, and that
you had been an associate of Count Boulbon, and that he did not go
to Santa Barbara, as he had promised you, but had remained in this
city, and that you had seen him twice since my first conversation
with you in relation to him. These facts having been made known to
me previous to our last interview-that is, that you were granting
passports to Frenchmen, and that you had seen the count, and that,
as reported to me, he would accompany the expedition-induced the
belief that you were more than ordinarily interested in an expedition
which I myself considered, from the information received, fraught
with filibustering intentions. The inferences and impressions naturally derived from the above state of facts were communicated to you
in a spirit of frankness and candor, such as I conceive should characterize the intercourse of the governmental agents of two such powers
as the United States and France. At our last interview I remarked
that, whether the expedition was gotton up for good or evil purpmies,
it was exceedingly ill-timed, and one that I thought might lead to
serious consequences. It is, however, due to you to say that, in your
reply, you remarked of this you know nothing, and in giving or granting passports to Frenchmen, you were only acting in accordance with
the wishes of the Mexican consul, whose instructions from his government you had seen, and which authorized him to engage foreigners,
to wit: Frenchmen, Germans, &c., to emigrate to Sonora.
In conclusion, if the expedition is gotten up in violation of our
neutrality laws, I am bound to accept your disclaimer of all co-operation, and which has removed the doubt I entertained and frankly
made known to you.
Accept, consul, the assurances of the distinguished consideration
with which I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.
The Consul of France, Mons. DILLON,
San Francisco.

D.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, March 15, 1854.
Sm: I have this moment received your communication of this date.
In reply, I would remark, since my communication to you in relation
to the ship Challenge, I have seen Cap_tain Merrill, who was to go in
the ship under Captain Peters, when, as he informs me, that Peters
was to leave the ship, and he, Merrill, was to take charge of the ship
and proceed on her distant voyage. This Captain Merri11 has since
been discharged because he was suspected of betraying the secrets of
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the ship. He says Count Raousset Boulbon has had several interview
with Captain Peters; and that six huno.red arms and powder are secr~te
somewhere in the neighborhood of Telegrap.h hill. The Mexican
consul, being satisfied that he has been deceived in the matter'
promised me he would grant no more passports-having granted, a
he informed me, but seven. The mayor has also refused passports.
I have no objection to the ship's clearance, provided she does no-t
deceive you in relation to her cargo or passengers. I shall probably
get information to-day or to-morrow which will satisfy me of the
character of the ship, and whether or not the men or passengers to be
taken are intended for a filibustering expe<iition.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
JJiaJor General.

R.

s.

HAMMOND,

Collector of San Francisco.

E.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, March 15, 1854.
Srn: Your communication of the ninth instant, with enclosures,
reporting the arrest of Emery and Cordova, and other matters relating
to Walker's expedition, has been received; and I beg you to accept
my thanks for it.
Since my letter informing you of the arrest of Watkins, &c., I have
ascertained that Raousset Boulbon, who had hift the city, has retur~ed
and the French consul, having heard the Mexican consul had received
instructions from President Santa Anna to engage a party of emigrants
to go to Sonora to settle the country, with a view to its defence, proposed to him to receive the body of men formerly raised by Boulton
in conjunction with Watkins for that purpose. The Mexican cons~l,
it seems, chartered the British ship Challenge, commanded by Capt~m
Peters, to convey the party to Guaymas; but upon my representat10n
of the_ suspicious circumstances attending the organization of the party,
I am m hopes he will stop further proceedings in the matter. I may
desire Captain Ball to remain here a few days, in case it should be
:ieces~ary to pursue the Challenge with the Columbus to prevent_ a
~unction of Boulbon's party with Walker, or his landing with hostile
mtent at Guaymas. I have ascertained that arms, powder, and a
small ~upply of lead, have been provided for Boulbon's men) and can
have httl~ doubt of the object of his expedition.
I am, sir, very respectfully and truly, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
.
·
Mo}or General.
aptam
J.
A.
DoRNIN
U.
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om 'J U. B. Ship PortBmouth, via San Diego, California.
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F.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 27, 1854.
DEAR Sm: I am in receipt of your esteemed favor of ~his morning,
to which I beg to answer, that I remember to have said t~at I had
seen the instructions of the Mexican consul, on the occasion that I
made a contract with him, for the owner of the ship Challenge, to
transport one thousand passengers to Guaymas. I was beside the
consul, in his office, when he read out to me, from his instructions, as
follows, as near as I can remember the substance:
That he had orders to send down to Guaymas about three thousand
men, to be enlisted there in the Mexican army for one year,
at the expiration of which they were to receive lands to settle, on condition that they should be ready at any time for military service
against any foreign invasion. The pay of the soldiers, and the rank
and emolument of the officers, was to be the same as those of equal
grade in the Mexican army.
The pay of the transportation from here to there was to be defrayed
by the drafts of the Mexican consul on the general government of
Mexico. The contract with me and Mr. Chauviteau was only for the
conveyance of one thousand men from here to Guaymas, but he held
out at the time that,'when this contract was fulfilled, he would give us
the preference for sending down the balance.
The instructions were to send down three thousand men, composed
of G~rmans, Irish, Italians, but to prefer Frenchmen, and principally
those who had already been there with Count Raousset, but to take
care that he should not be with them.
That he should · also request the Sonorians and Mexicans at the
mines to return, and pay their pass~age ; and if he could not find
vessels here, to get them from other ports, or ship the passengers from
other parts of this coast.
That he had also orders to buy vessels for the service of his government, and asked what would be the price of the ship Challenge.
The substance of the foregoing is all that I can remember of what
he read to me, or said at the time.
I remain, with great respect, yours, truly,
E. CAVALLlER.
Brevet Major J. McKINSTRY,
United States Army.

County of San Francisco, ss.
On this twenty-seventh day of March, eighteen hundred and fift.yfour, before me, a notary public in and for the county aforesaid, and
known to me, personally appeared Edmund Cavallier, of San Francisco, who, being duly 8worn by me, deposed and saith that the facts
contained and stated in the within letter are true, to the best of his
knowledge a:id recollection.
E. CAVALLIER.
Hworn to and subscribed this 27th of March, 1854.
JOS. W. FINLEY, [L. s.J
Notary Public.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
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G.
County of San Diego, 88.
On this sixteenth d'ly of March, in the year one thousand eig~ t
hundred and fifty-four, personally appeared before me, a notary publ 1c
in and for said county, A. J. S. Horn, who, being duly sworn according to law, maketh oath and saith : That he knows Manuel Fernandez de Cordova ; that he has known him by sight for about three years,
but that be has had intimate relations with him for about ten months
prior to the date of this affidavit; that about that time deponent was
cautioned by W. Rand, then editor of the "Los Angeles Star," not ~o
have anything to do with said Cordova, or place any confidence 1n
him; that some time between the 10th and 15th of February, of this
year, said Cordova made his appearance at Santo Toma~, in Lower
California, and represented himself an agent sent by the Mexican
consul to ascertain the condition of affairs in Lower California, and
report to said consul; that said Cordova publicly said to the native
populatioil that he, . Cordova, had purchased arms and raised a force
of French and Spanish volunteers in San Francisco to aid them, the
Californians, in expelling Walker's command, but that owing to the
want of security to the vessel chartered to convey the same to San
Quentin, said expedition did not leave; that said Cordova, after remaining at Santo Tomas for about a day and a half, left for below ;
that some four or five days subsequent said Cordova again appeare_d
at Santo Tomas: that from this time to the arrival of Walker and his
men at San Vincente, said Cordova intermingled with said Walker,
travelling with him on amicable and confidential terms ; that during
this time deponent had boon taken a prisoner and remained for some
days a prisoner; that about two or three days after arriving at San
Vincente deponent was conducted to Walker's quarters, when he met
Cordova writing an order to be published by Walker ; that said Cordova asked deponent to copy the same, as he, Cordova, could not write
Spanish in as good orthography as deponent ; that deponent did c~py
the same from the original written by Cordova ; that the day after
the so-called convention deponent was again ordered by Cordova to
make copies of the representations ; that when left alone to write the
same, Cordova told deponent he had better not influence the people
who might come in not to sign the same, if he did so it should fare
badly with him, deponent; that the day before said Cordova left San
Vincente for Upper California, he came to deponent and said: "I
want you to stay here during my absence, and act as s.ecretary ~o
Walker;" that deponent declined, saying he had to attend to his
own busmess in San Diego, to which Cordova replied he should see
whether he should ever get there; at the same time he informe~ deponent that he would be released from prison _that day; that said 9<>rdova wro~e two letters, which he forced Jose L. Espinoza and Jose .Y.·
Arce to s1gn, dire?ted to Ventura Arce, at San Y gnacio, and the _citizens of L?wer California, making false statements of the proceedrn~
at n incente, and recommending them to join in and declare for
th e o-called new republic, and advised that copies should be sent to
J: laye and La Paz ; that said Cordova was called by Walker ' men
general, and re pected by them as a man of such rank; that deponen
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understood that said Cordova was constantly with Walker during his
stay at San Vincente, and to all appearances Walker ~id not take a
single step without consulting said Cordova ;_ that durm~ the stay of
said Cordova at San Vincente he, Cordova, did not sleep m camp, but
in the house of one Varran, distant about half a mile, and that on
various different occasions Cordova asked from Walker and obtained
a guard to watch over him, said Cordova, during the night; that said
Cordova told deponent that Walker had offered him a grant of land
for his, Cordova's, servives rendered to Walker, and that he, Cordova,
had fixed upon Santa Catalina ; that Cordova showed deponent a
letter, purporting to be signed by Walker, and bearing Walker's name,
offering to Antonio Maria Melendez a guarantee of his life and property
if he, Melendez, should present himself at headquarters with Cordova;
that said Cordova left San Vincente in company with one Captain
Snow, one Potter, and one Frederick Emory) for Upper California ;
that, to the best of the knowledge and belief of the deponent, he was
imprisoned at the instance of Cordova, who knew deponent to be unfriendly to Walker's movements ; that Cordova intended publishin~
in th.e upper country the representation of the Californians, as it would
have a good effect in favor of Walker ; that deponent was present at
the so-called convention ; that Cordova was side by side with Walker;
that after some fifteen Indians and two white men had been sworn
the rest of the Californians present refused to swear, when Walker
said th.at he should treat them as enemies and rebels, and that their
punishment would be dea.th and confiscation of their property.
In witness whereof he has hereunto affixed his name, the day and
year first above mentioned.
A. J. S. HORN.
Sworn and subscribed to before me.
LEWIS A. FRANKLIN, [L. s.]
Notary Pi1,blic.

H.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, March 13, 1854.
Srn: The ship Challenge has been chartered by the Mexican consu l to take to Guaymas some 900 or 1,000 men as immigrnnt
foreigners to settle the country. A few for that purpose have received
passports. I have little doubt, however) that the 1)000 men are
intended as an expedition by the French consul, Dillon, and Count
Raousset Boulbon against Sonora, and similar to the one some time
since headed by the count in Sonora. ArmB and powder have been
procured , but have not yet been put on board of the Challenge; they
will either be put on board at the last moment, or sent on board after
the ship has passed the Golden Gate, in a small vessel. Allow me to
recommend a strict watch of this ship.
The Mexican consul is satisfied that he has been duped by the
French consul, and, instead of sending out bona fide settlers of the
country, he is about to send out to Guaymas a filibustering expedition
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to Sonora, far more formidable than that of Walker. To-morrow I
will be better informed of the movements of Dillon and his count.
In the mean time I would hope that you would give
clearance
to the ship Challenge.
I am, Yery respectfully, yom obedient servant,
.
JOHN E. WOOL,
MnJor General.
Hon_. R. P. HAMMOND,
Collector of San Francisco.

no

I.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, 11-Iarch 15, 1854.
CONSUL: Permit me to ask if you have received any further informat ion in regard to Count Raousset Boulbon?
Please to tell me the number of passengers expected to go on board
of the ship Challenge, and whether arms and powder are to be fu rnished them. The whole scheme of the count, countenanced, as I
believe, by the French consul, is exceedingly suspicious, and may lead
to difficulties which should, if possible, be avoided.
I have the honor to be, very r espectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.
Don Lurs DEL VALLE,
Mexican Consul, S an Francisco.

K.
FRANCISCO,
San Francisco, Marzo ] 5, 1854.
SENOR GENERAL: Por los informes que estoy recibiendo acerca del
Conde Raousset Boulbon, no tengo inconvimente en manifestar a V.
E. que todas las relaciones que sobre el estoy sabiendo diariamen~e
son contestas con los temores fundados que V. E. y yo tenemos. Umcamente me detenia en reforza en relato en las disposiciones que sobre
el debe ministrar el Espanol priRionero, D. Manuel Cordova, uno de
los agentes de Walker traidos en el vapor Columbus, trasbordad~ del
P ortsmouth, y los Franceses que me han informado de las terrible
tramas de que se esta sirviendo dicho conde de lo que dare a V. E.
cuenta en su opor tu nidad.
P or ahora puedo asegurar a V. E . que es incierto el num ero de lo
pasageros del Challenge , ana no h e recibido los informes comprobado
de los personas q_1;1e me los ban afrecido, pero soy de opinion que ·
· obre con ene~Jla que tiene acreditado en me asunto que afecta tan to
nu tros re~pect1vos gobiernos y nuestras particulares missiones.
onvencido de los indudables intrigas que estan verificando en e te
CONSULADO DE MEXICO EN SAN
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asunto los enemigos de la integridad de mi pays soy de opinion en ese
caso se detenga la salida del Challenge.
En nombra de la nacion Mejicano ·suplico a V. E. crea las protestos
de milealtad y perfecta consideracion.
LUIS M. DEL VALLE,
Consul de Mex,ico .
Senor General Don J. E. W ooL,
Gefe de las Fuerzas Militares, de San Francisco .

[Translation.]
MEXICAN CONSULATE IN SAN FRANCISCO,

San Francisco, March 15, 1854.
GENERAL: By the information I am receiving with regard to Count
Raousset Boulbon, I have no hesitation in informing you that all the
acc0unts brought daily to my knowledge with regard to him are in
accordance with the fears we had founded. I was only waiting to
fortify the reports by the revelations that might be made by the
Spanish prisoner, D. Manuel Cordova, one of the agents of Walker,
brought up by the steamer Columbus from on board the Portsmouth,
and by the Frenchmen who have informed me of the terrible plots
which the said - - - - is making use of, which I will relate to you
in due time.
At present I can assure you that the number of passengers on the
Challenge is uncertain; and although I have not received information supporterl by direct evidence from the persons who have promised
it to me, I am of the opinion that you are proceeding with the energy
imparted to you upon a subject which affects so much our respective
governments and our particular missions.
Convinced of the undoubted intrigues which the enemies of the
integrity of my country are verifying in this subject, I am of the
opinion that the clearance of the Challenge shon]d be detained. In
tl1e name of the Mexican nation, I beg you to believe in the protestations of my loyalty and perfect consideration.
LUIS M. DEL VALLE,
Mexican Consul.

L~
CoNSULADO MEXICANO EN SAN FRANcISco.

SoR. GENERAL : Se me ban presentado los Senors Chaviteau y
Caviller de parte de V.E. invitandoner a passan a su oficina con las
instrucciones que haya podido recibir de mi gobierno relativamente al
contrato celebrado con dichos sen.ores.
Tengo el honor de cometer a su pendente discrecion que asegurado
en las disposiciones del alto gobierno de mi nacion, he c0ntratado con
elos sen.ores el ajuste de pasage de algunos emigrantes para q ue
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ma los transportasen a un puerto de la republica en virtue de 1
premisas.
.
Siento infinito senor general no poder pasar personalmente a c ontestar con V.S. por impedirmelo el mal estado de mi salud y l amuchas occupaciones que en este momenta me rod ear.
Recibo V. senor general, las consideraciones de mi afecto Y r especto.

LUIS M. DEL VALLE.

Senor General Don ,JUAN WooL.

M.
SAN FRANcrsco, March 20, 1854.
MONSIEUR LE GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your reply, of this day's date, to my communication of the 18Jh
instant, and hasten to assure you that you will always find me disposed to reciprocate that spirit of frankness and candor which, as you
very properly remark, should characterize the intercourse of the governmental agents of two such powers as France and the United States,
and of which your precited letter is a gratifying instance.
It may contribute not a little to this result to set you right in regard
to the motives and object of the French emigrants, now about to le~ve
for Guaymas, on board the English ship Challenge, ancl it is with
this view I submit to you the following particulars.
The Mexican government having ascertained that Count de Raous.:3et
Boulbon was organizing within this State a band of adventurers, ~1th
t.he view of co-operating with certain parties in the interior of Mexico,
who meditated revolting against General Santa Anna} addressed a
formal note of complaint to the French legation at Mexico. M. ~e
Dano, acting minister of France in that capital, forwarded me this
communication (see enclosure No. 1,) with an urgent req1:est t~at_ I
would spare no effort to prevent all French subjects residmg w1thm
this State from embarking in the irregular and reprehensible course
referred to. I deemed it my duty to give publicity to Mr. Dan.o's
despatch in the "Echo du Pacifiq ue." It forms the enclosure. of
which y0u acknowledge the receipt in your letter of this day, and which
is the only communication 1 have received from the legation of France,
at Mexico on the subject.
_In order to carry out more effectually the intentions of M. de D~no,
I rn~tructed my secretary to refuse to deliver passports for the Mexican
territory, no matter how respectable the parties who might demand
~hem .. It was only on M. de la Valle, consul of Mexico, at this P0;t,
mformrng me (see enclosure No.· 2,) that his government had mstructed him to offer to all who would detach themselves from Count
de Rao.usset_a free passage to a Mexican port., with certain advanta~e
on then arrival there; and further requesting me, officially, to give
port to all such> that I consented to depart from this rule. Even
t en, I ha e been careful to impress upon the minds of such of my
countrymen a applied for passports, that I had no advice to give them
1
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as to whether they had better go or stay; that I ~ad received ;10 instructions on the subject either from Paris, _or ~ex1co _and that_ 1f they
accepted the Mexican consul's offer, they did 1t at their own n sk and
peril.
Hoping that these frank and e~plicit ~etails wil~ contribute to efface
from your mind a groundless 1mpress10n of mistrust, and mere!y
adding thq,t I have never been the associate of Count de Raousset m
any scheme, but merely desirous of his welfare as one to whom he had
been recommended by a common friend in Paris.
I have the honor to offer you M. le General, the renewed assurance
of my most distinguished consideration.
Le consul de·France,
DILLON.
MINISTERE DES AFFAIRES ETRANGERES,

Oonsulat de France

a San Francisco.

[Enclosure No 1.-Translation.]
NATIONAL PALACE,

Mexico, January 17, 1854.
The undersigned, minister of foreign relations, has received instructions from his serene higness, the General President, to inform the
charge d'affaires of France, that from the original documents which
the supreme government has in its power, and the authority of which
cannot be doubted, it seems that the Count de Raousset Boulbon conspir€s anew against the peace of the republic and the integrity of its
territorv.
Scarc~ly had he arrived at San Francisco than he occupied himself
in organizing a vast plan, the object of which is to invade the department of Sonora and Sinaloa, enlisting in that enterprise many Frend1men arid adventurers from other countries.
·
There is a circumstance to which the undersigned· calls the attention
of the charge d' affaires of France ; it is that the Count de Raousset,
despising the benevolent and honorable welcome which he has receive in this capital, when he arrived here, plotted during the
month of October these criminal projects against a nation friendly to
France, and entertaining with her the best relations. Instead, then,
of consecrating his sojourn in Mexico to the noble end that the government of the undersigned had proposed to attain in his favor, the count
profited by it to work with all his power upon the enterprise he had
on foot. It is useless to repeat here how criminal is that enterprise,
and to dilate upon the results and the consequences which its execut ion would bring about. His serene highness, the President, desires
t hat Mr. Dano, knowing the conduct of Mr. de Raousset, would be
p leased to take the measures he should see fit to stop him, and the
F renchmen to be engaged in this guilty course. The influence of the
consuls of France in Upper California may be very efficacious if, following the instructions they'will receive irom Mr. Dano, the~ would
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try to accomplish this end, which would, besides, contribute to t h €
preservation of good harmony between Mexico and France.
As, in order to preserve go9d relations, and to render them more close
the government of his imperial majesty is disposed, as well as that o-£
the republic, to do all that is in its power, under the circumstances~
his serene highness, the President of the republic, is persuaded ~hat;
his majesty, the emperor, as sonn as he will know of the crim1n a1
projects of the Count de Raousset, will direct immediately the mo s t;
energetic measures to hinder them, or break them up if they have
been put into execution. Thus impressed, Mr. Dano could not probably but conform himself to the intentions of his majesty, should 1?- 0
be pleased to warn the commandants of the French ships-of-war_ 1 n
the Pacific to employ all their vigilance in watching the boats, which
may transport to the shores of the republic the invaders referred to,
to visit them, and to employ such means as they may think proper
to prevent the disembarcation of those who, trampling under f~>0t
justice and the rights of nations, wish, like vandals, to take possess10n
with the armed hand of a part of the Me 4 ican territory.
. If France ~hould render this service to the republic, it wo~ld
Justly appreciated by the latter. The undersigned, not doubtmg it,
appeals to the solicitude and philanthropy of the French charge
d'_affaires, h0ping that he will be pleased to act in the same manner
with the government of his imperial majesty.
The Mexican minister in Paris will make demands in the same
tenor, and will receive special instructions from the undersigned ,
according to what may be the resolution of his serene hignese) the
President.
The undersigned must, from this moment declare, that after the
orders of his highness, if the expedition of the Count de Raousset takes
place, and invades the national territory, all the individuals who
make a part of it will be treated and punished as pirates.
The undersigned profits by this occasion, &c., &c.,
MANUEL DIEZ DE BONILLA.
Mr. ALPHONSE DANO,
Charge d' .Affaires of his Mn,jesty the Emperor of the French.

?e

[Enclosure No. 2.J

MEXICAN CONSULATE IN SAN FRANCISCO,
CONSUL: By virtue of despatches which I have just received from
my ~overnment, under which I am making preparations, I place~ self 1:1 communication with you, to whom the legation in Mexico give~

suffi.cient and appropriate instructions in order that we may co-operate m_~rocnring the withdrawal of th~ Frenchmen who compose t~e
exped1t 1?n of Count Raousset, proposing to them their enlistment 10
the erv1ce of my nation.
1. ha!e the h nor of conveying to you the tenor of the condition :
h1ch 1s a follows :
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1. That their engagement be at leas~ _for one year as vo1unt~ers,
subjecting themselves to the laws and m1htary code of the republic_.
2. That to soldiers there will be given the same pay and clothmg
as to Mexicans, and that to officers the same grade they can prove to
have had in the French army.
3. That the transport of both wili be on account of the treasnry.
4. That to all those who shall have conducted themselves well, and
shall have served with loyalty and honor, there will be given, according to their grade and time of service, a certain quantity of lands in
the locality which the government of Mexico may deem proper, of
which matter the ministries of the interior and of war shall take charge,
aLd shall make the corresponding designations.
In making to you this official communication, I am filled with the
honor of offering myself to you your most obedient and faithful servant, Q. B. S. M.
M. DEL VALLE,
Mexican Consul.

N.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco) lJia.rch 17, 1854.
MY DEAR MAJOR: I have received information this morning that
the captain of the ship Challenge has declared that, under the sanction
of the British consul) he will sail at the appointed time without a
clearance, should you not give him one. I think it would be well
that the revenue cutter should be in a position to watch the movements
of this ship, and if she sails without a clearance to have her brought
back.
The parties interested are to call and see me at three o'clock this
afternoon. In the meantime, I have a person engaged, who thinks
he can obtain all the information necessary to enable me to judge of
the character and objects of the intended expedition. It would seem
that all the parties interested are apprised that I have been the cause
of the delay in furnishing the ship with her clearance Hence great
anxiety is expressed to satisfy me that they have no filibustering intentions.
I have requested Captain Merryman, if it meets your approbation,
to place his cutter in a position which will enable her to watch the
movements of the ship in question, and, as far as practicable, to observe who, and the number of men going on board.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.

'
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0.
[Confidential.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT oF THE P.Acrnrn.
Ran Francisco, Mareh 20, 1854.
CAPTAIN: The ship Challenge is about to get her clearance, and will
leave under suspicious circumstances ; the object, I believe, being more
or less connected with filibustering intentions. My object, at the
present time, is to request that you will have your steamer in readiness to follow her until she passes Fort Point, when she will be overhauled and an inspector put on board, when it is expected it wi11 be
ascertained that the laws of the revenue have not been complied with In such a case she will be ordered to return, and will be subjected
to the penalties imposed by the laws.
Allow me to request that you will aid in this matter, and for that
purpose report to Major Hammond for instructions.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
Ma,jor General.
Capt. WM. H. BALL, U.S. N.,
Commanding Steamer Columbus, San Francisco.

P.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE p A.CIFIC,
San Francisco, March 22, 1854.
CAPTAIN: The ship Challenge has moved out of sight. It is presumed that the revenue cutter is watching her. I have to request
that you will, as soon as practicable, look after this ship, and, agreeably to previous instructions, provided the collector thinks it advisable,
to have her brought back.
I hope you will see the collector and take
his instructions on the subject.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Captain WILLI.AM H. BALL,
U.S. Navy, Commanding Steamer Columbus, San Francisco.

Q.
'HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,
San Francisco, March 24, 1854.
Sm.: I am informed the ship Chili, the second, is about to sail. he
is reported to be in ballast. I should be glad if you can board her
and give her an examination, and let me know the result.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
Ma}or General.
Ca.pta.in MERRYMAN
O<»nmanding
S. Revenue Cutter, Ban Francuco.

U.
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[Confidential ]

RE.ADQU ARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE p ACIFIC,

March 27, 1854.
CAPTAIN: There is an expedition fitting out in thid port for Guaymas
by the Mexican consul, and, as he says, under the sanction of his government, which I have no doubt will become a filibustering party as
soon as it lands in Sonora, and, as I believe, will be commanded by
Count Raousset de Boulbon. As I am inclined to think that the
whole proceeding is in violation of good faith, if not of the laws of
the United States, I have to request you will hold yourself, and the
United States steamer Active, under your command, in readiness to
act according to circumstances, in order to prevent, if it should be
attempted, any violation of the laws of the United States. I therefore
desire you will take a position with the steamer near the ship Challenge., which is preparing to convey the expedition to Guaymas, and
watch her movements and report to me from time to time the result.
Her movements and the information I shall receive to-day will enable
me to form a correct opinion of her character and that of the expedi ~
tion, and whether it will be necessary to take the ship and break up
the expedition.
· I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Captain JAMES ALDEN, U. S. Navy,

Commanding the Steamer .A.ctive.

s.
HEADQUARTERS DEPAltTMEXT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, March 31, 1854.
S!R: I have just received your communication of this date, and, in
reply thereto, I answer in the affirmative-that is, I being satisfied,
after a close examination of the ship Challenge, and the positive assurances, on honor, of the consul of France, Mr. Argenti Oavallier and
Ohauviteau, that it was exclusively an emigrating party, and would
proceed without arms or ammunition to Guaymas, I withdrew my opposition to the ship proceeding to sea with the men on bo~rd. At the
same time, I recommended to the party interested to see the collector,
who might have, on other accounts, objections. He had duties to
perform as well as myself, and they were different. Accordingly, I
went with Mr. Chauviteau, and called on you, to whom I assigned my
reasons for withdrawing my objections to the ship Challenge proceeding
to sea.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.
Hon. R. P. HAMMOND,
Collector of the port of San Francisco.
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T.
MrNISTERE DES AFFAIRES ETRANGEREs,
a San Francisco, le 29 Mars, 1854.
MONSIEUR LE GENERAL: Ayant appreo que les emigrans Francais
qu'ont pris passage a bord duenavireAnglais le" Challenge," a destination de Guaymas, ont ete mis dans l'impossibilite de partie ~p~r
suite de l'intervention des officiers du steamer des Etats U n1s
"l'Active," et d'undesbateauxde ladouane, agissantl'un l'autre, E:n
vertu d'ordres emaneo de vous, j'ai l'honneur de vous prier de voulo1r
bien m'informer si ce bruit est fonde et dans le cas de l'affirmation, de
mi faire connaitre le motif qu'a dieta cette measure queje ne abstieno
pour le moment de qualifies.
V euillez agreer, Monsieur le General, l' assurance de ma haute consideration.
Le consul de France,

Oonsulat de France

DILLON.
Major General JoHN E. WooL,

Commander in Chief.

u.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE p ACIFIC,
San Francisco, March 30, 1854.
CONSUL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, last evening,
of your communication of the 29th instant. I am unable to comprehend why it should have been addressed to me. If you are specially,
or directly interested in the expedition fitted out by the Mexican consul, under the authority, as he says, of his government, you should
have applied for the information you seek to the collector of this port,
who ordered the seizure of the Challenge.
.
Accept, consul, the assurances of the distinguised consideration with
which I have the honor to be,

JOHN E. WOOL,
.Major General.
Monsieur DILLON,

Consul of France, San Francisco, California.

V.
MINISTERES DES AFFAIRES ETRANGERES,
C'onsulat de France a San Francisco, Mars 30, 1854.
°MONSIEUR LE GENERAL: J' ai l'honneur de vous accuser reception de
votre lettre en date de ce jour par laquelle vous m'informez que c'e
e~ vertu d'un ordre emane de la donaise de ce port qu' on a mis em·
pec~1!1ent au ~epart du "Challenge."
.
, . 1 Je me su~ addresse a vous pour etre senseigne sun un porn~ que
m rnter_e e v1vement en ce qu'il se trouve a bord de ce navire plu iell.r5
ranc· 1 d epourons d e tout c , est qu'on m'avait assure que vous ag1pa
· 1·
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et qu'il importait de pouvoir fixer mo~ gouvernement sur la natur de
la faute qu'avait entraine cette sepress10n.
. ,
Veuillez agreer, Monsieur le General, l' assurance renouv1ller de
ma haute consideration.
Le consul de France,
DILLON.
Major General JoHN E. WooL,
Commander in Chief.

w.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, March 30, 1854.
Sm: On e~amination of the second section of the act approved
April 20, 1828, I believe the Mexican consul has rendered himself
subject to the penalties prescribed by that act. I have, therefore, to
request, if you agree with me in opinion, from the facts submitted _to
your consideration, that the consul be arrested and brought to tnal
before the district court of the United States, in this city.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Hon. S. W. INGE,
U. S. District Attorney, San Francisco, California.

X.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, March 10, 1854.
MY DEAR Srn: Having just returned from Benicia, I received your
favor of the 6th, for which you have many thanks. I think :filibustering is at an end. The means which I have adopted in relation to
those engaged in this city in procuring men to aid Walker have completely defeated their schemes. Colonel Watkins has been arrested,
and will soon have his trial. It is thought he will be convicted.
Count Raousset Boulbon, whom I intended to have arrested, has fled.
We cannot learn that aid, either in men or money, will be sent to
Walker. I think, therefore, his expedition is at an end, and he will
soon be compelled to fly the country. The current of public opinion,
including those who have favored Walker, is decidedly against any
further aid or assistance being rendered to him or his party. If any
movement, however, should be made, or any assistance attempted to
be_rendered Walker, in this city, I will _info~m you without delay. I
thmk you need not apprehend any. This bemg the case, you will not,
perhaps, consider yourself under the necessity of adopting the meaH. Ex. Doc. 88--4
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sures in regard to the gulf, as suggested in your communication just
received. Of this, however, you will be the best judge.
With considerations of the highest respect, I am, very truly, your
obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General. ·
Captain T. A. DoRNIN,
Comd' g V. S. Ship Portsmouth, San Diego, Cal.

Y.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF 'IRE PACIFIC,
San Francisco, March 29, 1854.
CAPTAIN: I avail myself of a moment, before the Columbus departs
for San Diego, to say that, by the assistance of Captain Ball, we have
paralyzed the expedition fitting out in this port, by the sanction of
Santa Anna, for Guaymas, ostensibly for the settlement of Sonora and
the defence of the frontiers against Indians, but in fact to aid in the
revolution now going on in Guersero, and, as I believe, to relieve
Walker, who, as we are informed, without this aid, will be compelled
to abandon the country or surrender himself a prisoner. My object
has been, if possible, to break up this expedition , in order to preve~t
a greater evil. If it goes, as expected, it will stimulate our own filibustering population to further aggressions, and, consequently, to
prevent will give you) as well as myself, much trouble. Of all which
Captain Ball will be able fully to ex11lain. Watkins has been convicted. His conviction will secure that of Emory. These convictions,
I am in hopes, will at least check for a season American filibustering,
and it may have a salutary influence on all who are thus disposed.
I have just this moment received your two letters of March 20,
and fully_ concur ~n your views. It will be impossible for me to _l~ave
here until some important matters connected with these exped1t10ns
are disposed of.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Captain T. A. DoRNIN,
Oamd' g U. S. Ship Portsmouth, San Diego, Cal.

·

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE P .A0IFIC,
San Francisco, March 31, 1854.
GENERA~: I have this day transmitted a report of the difficulties I
have_ had m relation to an expedition attempted to be fitted out by the
~ex1can cons_ul. The whole subject I think is worthy of you: att~n~1on. :rhe di~culty of preserving the peace of the country 1s daily
mcrea _m g, owrng to the increase of emigrants, who are constantly encroach mg upon the Indians, and depriving them of their impro'°e-
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ments. This produces collisio~s between the two races, whi~e and
red, which too frequently ends m bloodshed. To keep them qmet and
preserve peace a large military force is indispensable. We have now
less than 1,000 men to guard and defend California, Oregon, Washington, and Utah, altogether in size an empire of itself. To guard
this department and to defend it with almost an innumerable number
of Indian tribes, requires at least one regiment of artillery, two of
dragoons) and three of infantry. A force certainly small to preserve
and keep quiet so extended a country. Allow me to request, general,
that you will urge upon the War Department to send another regiment as soon as practicable. I do this because we may have trouble,
and in such a case the militia would be called on for military duty. I
would avoid ·this if po·:,sible.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Major General W. ScoTT,
Commanding the Army, New York.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

April 26, 1854.
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. I concur in the
opinion that another . regiment (in addifom to the 3d artillery) is
needed in the department of the Pacific, and there is not one that can
be spared.
WINFIELD SCOTT.

WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington, April 13, 1854.
Sm: I have received your letter of the 14th ultimo, enclosing a copy
of your order to Brevet Captain 0. P. Stone, to erect another storehouse at the ordnance depot at Benicia, at a cost not to exceed twelve
thousand dollars, for which he was to draw on the colonel of ordnance.
This subject was submitted to me by Colonel Craig, some days since,
with a report that there were no funds properly a.pplicable to the object, upon-which I decided that estimates having been presented to
Congress, and the case thu3 submitted, it cannot be considered as a
contingency, nor can the construction of a storehouse be inclucled
among the objects for which the ordnance service appropriation was
made, and though that and other buildings for like objects at Benicia
are deemed by the department to be very desirable, the action of Congress is necessary to justify their construction.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JEFFERSON DA. VIS,
Secretary of War.
Brevet Major General JoHN E. WooL,
Commanding Department of the P aci.fic,
San Francisco, California.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington, April 14, 1854.
Srn: Your letter of the 1st of March has been duly received.
In
reply, I have to state that the department was fully aware of the wan t
of troops in the department of the Pacific at the time you were assigned
to that command, and had previously mar.le arrangements to increase
the number as far as the army would allow. You were aware of the
disaster of the 3d artillery, which prevented the early arrival of tbat
regiment in California, and also of the departure of the recruits for thre_e
companies of dragoons in Oregon. Your own knowledge of the numencal strength of the army, and the demand for troops upon the frontiers.,
could only, in the contingency of an increase of the army by an act of
Congress, permit you to hope for a larger force than had been previously ordered to your command. No such increase has yet been
made. The armament desjgned to protect the harbor of Ran Francisco during the construrtion of the fortifications at that place, was
ordered before you left here, and will be forwarded as soon as possible.
Before it reaches you there can, of course, be no change in the efficiency of the defences for the protection of that bar bor. Your re mar ks
in relation to unlawful expeditions sailing from the coast of California,
suggests the propriety of referring your instructions upon thi8 subject.
It was not expected or desired that the military commander should do
more than belongs to the ordinary relations of the civil and military
power; and in instructing you to aid the civil authorities it was not
intended that you should originate arrests and prosecutions for civil
misdemeanors. You will readily perceive that consequences injurious
to the public service would probably follow from such interference by
the military with the functions of ~ivil officers.
By a letter from the district attorney, dated three days before the
date of your letter, the department is informed that through the
agen~y o~· men who returned disaffected from the expedition of '7Yalker,
the district attorney has been enabled to ascertain that W atkms and
others of his confederates were in San Francisco and that he had arTest~d them and instituted proceedings against them. I am happy to
receive the ass_urance of your cordial co-operation in the views of tbe
department; 1t was confidence in thjs as well as in your zeal an d
ability which caused you to be invited to the responsible command of
the Pacific depattment.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JEFFERSON DA VIS,
Secretary of War
Brevet Major General JOHN E. W ooL,
U. S. Army, San Francisco, California.
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p ACIFIC,
San Francisco, April 14, 1854.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of special orders
from 26th to 29th, inclusive.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
JJiaJor General.
Colonel S. OooPER, AdJutant General,
U. S. Army, City of Wash1'.ngton, D. 0.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENr OF THE

HEADQUARTERS

p ACIFIC

DEPARTMENT,

San Francisco, April 14, 1854.
Sm: By the last steamer of the 1st instant, I transmitted a report
to the headquarters of the army of importance, relating to the conduct
of the Mexican consul, charged with enlisting men for the Mexican
army. His conduct was no less extraordinary than corrupt, which
you will have discovered by the report above alluded to. He was, at
my request, arrested, and is to have his trial next week. His arrest
and conviction, together with that of Watkins and Emory, (the latter
plead guilty, both fine-d $1,500 each,) I am in hopes will, in a great
measure, put a ~top to filibustering in California. I have, however,
received information that Count Raousset de Boulbon meditates
another French expedition to Sonora, which I have no doubt will be
attempted if the Mexican consul should escape trial and conviction.
I am in great hopes of catching this count. He is, however, cautious,
and accomplishes his ends through the medium of others. Allow me
to call your attention to a report which has reached me that Colonel
Cooper intends relieving, as soon as he can, Major Townsend, and
order him to Washington . This I regret, deeply regret, to learn,
because, if the major should be taken from me, it would no less
embarrass me than it would be a serious injury to the service. His
place cannot be supplied by any officer in the Adjutant General's
department, and from the fact that he is acquainted with all the
transactions relating to the affairs of the department, and which is no
less import::tnt to me than to the public service. The department is so
extensive, embracing many interests of the highest importance, and
of daily investigation. Without the knowledge of Major Towni:;end,
I should· no less be groping in the dark than r should find it difficult
t o arrive at correct conclusions. In a word, if the public interest
in stead of private is to be consulted, no such order, which I know
Major Townsend anticipates, will be issued. It appears to me I ought
t o be consulted on a su1 ject so intimately connected with the interest
of the Pacific department. No officer of the Adjutant General's
department could possibly make himself acquainted with the affairs
of this department, to the extent possessed by Major Townsend, i:;hort
of one year's constant application Since my arrival in San Francisco
most of my time has been occupied in ferretting out and defeating the
schemes of filibusters, and they are numerous. Hence I have not
been able to devote that attention to my professional duties which the
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public interests demand; consequently I have been compelled to rely
principally on the information derived from Major Townsend and
other staff officers. Again, I could hope that none of the chiefs of
departments in this department would be removed or relieved from
their positions without first consulting myself. The information they
possess, and which cannot be acquired short of one or two year~ '
service) is invaluable and indispensable to the good of the pubhc
interest. My anxiety on the subject, I hope, will soon be relieved.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Hon. JEFFERSON DAvrs,
Secretary of War.
HEADQUARTERS p ACIFIC DEPARTMENT,
San Francisco, April 14, 1854.
COLONEL: It has just reached me by report that you should have
said Major Townsend will be relieved, as soon as it can be done, and
ordered to Washington. I regret to learn of any such determination,
for I cannot dispense with bis services. If he should be taken from
me it would no less embarrass myself than it would be a serious injury to the service. His place cannot be supplied by any officer of
the Adjutant General's department, and from the fact that he is acquainted with all the transactions relating to affairs of this department, and whi~h is no less important to me than to the service. No
officer in your department could properly acquire the information_ he
possesses, and so essential to the faithful discharge of my duties,
short of one year's constant application. If the public instead of
private interest is to be consulted, no auch order as now anticipated
by l\Iajor Townsend will be issued. Again, I could hope that nonA of
the chiefs of the Pacific department would be taken from the department without first consulting me. 'I.1he information they possess in relation to the military affairs of the department is invaluable, a?d
cannot be dispensed with without great loss and injury to the pu~h?·
No one, except Major Townsend, has indicated any such wish ; and 1t. is
but recently, and since the arrival of Captain Jones, that the_ maJor
has expressed any desire to leave California. The daily investigation
of old claims presented for consideration requires some one pres~nt
who has been acquainted with them and can give the information
and action had upon them under the former commander. Indeed,
there i~ not a ~al passes but some important question, relating either
to ~ndians or c1t1zens, comes up for discussion) and, in most cases, require reference to some former action. I would hope, if there has
been any determination to relieve Major Townsend it will be abandonE:d, !'or I cannot properly dispense with his s~rvices. I mu t
him, no matter who may be sent to relieve him.
am, very respectfully, your obedient servant
JOHN E. WOOL, MaJor General.
0 1 nel . COOPER
.Adjutant Gener~l United States .Army, Washington, D. C.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, April 15, 18fi4.
COLONEL: It will be $Orne months before any guns can be mounted
in this harbor, unless the chief engineer of this department is furnished with more funds than hitherto . I perceive, by an order from
Major General Scott, that Colonel Mansfield is ordered to make minute
inspection of the Pacific department. This will relieve me very
much ; as it seems impossible for me to leave this position until filibustering is entirely checked, which I have great hopes will be the
case after the trial and, as I believe, conviction of the Mexican consul. All information from the interior is favorable to quiet and peace
between the whites and Indians. In most cases, if not all, the latter
desire peace, and only retaliate when the former invade their ri~hts,
which, unfortunately, occurs too frequently. As soon as a sufficient
number; of troops arrive I will endeavor to so dispose of them c:1,S to
protect the red and white man.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Colonel S. CooPER,
Ad;jutant General, Washington, D. 0.

ADJUTANT GENERAL' s OFFICE,
Washington, April 19, 1854.
GENERAL: On the 20th of March ultimo, the clothing receipt rolls
of the non-commissioned, staff, and band, and companies "A," "D,"
"G," "H,", "I," and "K," 3d regiment of artillery, were borrowed from the Treasury Department and sent to Colonel Gates, that
they might be copied, as far as necessary, to renew the clothing accounts of the enlisted men of the regiment who were on board of the
San Francisco. It appears that these rolls, excepting those pertaining to company "I," were taken to California on the 5th instant,
with the regimental records. Their retention was not at all contemplated; and the failure to return them, as directed, has already produced inconvenience and embarrassment, as many of them are vouchers to unsettled accounts. I have, therefore, respectfully to request
that you will please give the requisite instructions for their prompt
transmittal to this office. A copy of the letter of the Second Auditor,
furnishing me with the rolls referred to, is herewith enclosed.
·
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. COOPER,
Adjutant General.
Brevet Major General J.E. WooL,
Commanding Department of the Pacific, San Diego, California.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT

OF THE PACIFIC,
San Francisco, ..April 27, 1854.
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the followin g
communications:
General orders No. 1.
Special orders, from 30 to 36, inclusive.
•
Letter of March 7, in relation to recruiting for the general service.
Letter of March 16) concerning increase of ration of fresh beef a -t
Steilacoom.
Letter of February 25, containing decision of the President in th e
case of Captain Canfield.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor (}eneral.
Colonel S. OooPER,
..Ad,}utant General United States ..Army,
City of Washington, D. C.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, May 9, 1854.
GENERAL: The Secretary of War directs that you order to the city
of New York, with instructions to report from thence by letter to the
surgeon general, such of the medical officers on duty in the department of the Pacific as can, in your opinion, be spared consistently
with the requirements of the service.
I am, ~ir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
..Ad;jutant General.
Brevet Major General J. E. WooL,
Commanding Department of the l'aci.fic,
San Francisco, Oalijornia.

flEADQUARTEHS DEPARTMENT OF THE p ACIFIC,

San Francisco, May 12, 1854.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of special order
from 37 to 44 ; lett~r of March 23 containing the decision of the
Secretary of War in the case of Assistant 8urgeon Cam bell; letter
of March 30, approving the assignment of recruit J. 0. Roper to
company I, 4th infantry ; duplicate of letter April 1; to Lieutenant
Colonel Bonneville, exonerating officers of the 4th infantry from
blame in ?rossing the IsthmuA.
I am, s1r, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
Mo,jor General.

C0 l onel . COOPER
.A ssunant
.
'
General
U. S. Army, City of Washington.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Fran(isco, J.11ay 15, 1854.

Srn: Since my last report, the 1st of May, in consequence of the
conviction of the Mexican consul, the threats of the French consul,
he havino- lowered the French flag, and the expectation of several
French ships-of-war in the harbor of San Francisco, a:1d o!her ?auses,
T have deemed it prudent to order ten heavy gun~, six of which are
8-inch howitzers to be mounted on Alcatrazas island, and ten 32pounders at Fort Point. I have also ordered ten 24-pounders from
Monterey, which I intend to have mounted on siege-car~iages, ~o be
moved to any point I might deem necesrnry for the defence of the
harbor. I have also ordered barracks to be erected at the Presido for
two companies of artillery, at an expense of seven thousand dollars.
These are indispensable, in consequence of the very limited and dilapidated state of the barracks at this port.
The erection of these barracks will give store-room for supplies and
a hospital, which are much needed at the present time . I had hopes
that the conviction of the Mexican consul would have effectually
checked all further Fench filibustering. It seems 1 was mistaken,
for the notorious Count Raousset de Boulbon is still engaged in preparing another expedition. I think, however, that the measures
which will be adopted this week will put a stop to his nefarious
schemes, when, I trust, I shall be able to devote more of my time to
the military affairs of my department.
Colonel Mansfield, inspector general, arrrived by the last steamer.
He left to-day on a tour of inspection, embracing the military posts of
Monterey, San Diego, and Fort Yuma. From this latter post he will
return by the military reserve, for the occupation of Indians, at the
'l1ejon Pass, and Fort :Miller. Two companies of the third artillery,
B and L, arrived by the last steamer. I ordered company L to the
Presidio, under the command of Brevet Captain Lendrum. The other,
company B, is stationed at Benicia, with Brevet Lieutenant Colonel
Nauman in command. Four other companies are expectetl by the
steamer hourly looked for.
The Indians throughout this department are quiet, and appear peacefully inclined. The plan suggested
by the superintendent of Indian affairs, Lieutenant Beale, appears
to be favorably received, and there are indications that many Indians
will remove to the military reserve at the Tejon Pass in the course of
the year. To carry out successfully the plan of the superintendent,
the appropriation to meet expenses should be certain and large. He
requires five hundred thousand dollars, and the sooner it is granted the
better. Should success attend his efforts, which I have no doubt will
be the case, it will enable me to dispense with several posts which are
now kept up at a very heavy extra expense to the government. As
soon aA the troops arrive I intend to establish a post, with a company
of artillery and a company of dragoons, in the reserve, where they can
be maintained comparatively at a small expense.
I am much in want of dragoon officers. We have three companies
of dragoons and only four officers attached to them. Two of these are
intemperate, and cannot be trusted with independent commands. Cap-
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tain Smith and Lieutenant Radford are fine officers, and efficien-fiSince writing the above, the grand jury, now in session, has indicte
the French consul, Dillon, for violating the neutrality laws of the
country. In consequence of the trouble given me by Count Raou sset
de Boulbon, in his endeavors to prepare another expedition to Sonora~
I requested Mr. ~nge, if the facts presented would justify, to arre_st;
the French consul and have him tried before the district court now 1 n
session. His trial is postponed until Monday next. I have no do ubt
of his conviction. I had, however, no desire to bring the consul befo re
the tribunals of justice. His interference and aid in his endeavors to
fit out expeditions against Sonora left me no other course but the o ne
pursued. His trial will relieve me, I · think, of Count Raouss~t. de
Boulbon, when, I think, filibustering will cease. Public opm10n
is almost universal against Dillon, the French consul. I hasten to
say that Walker and thirty-three of his party surrendered themsel v_es
on the 8th instant, at San Diego, to Major McKinstry and Captain
Burton; the latter has just arrived with them at these headquart~r~I have ordered them to be turned over to the United States c1 v1l
authorities for trial. I enclose herewith copies of orders t0 Brevet
Major Barnard, corps of engineers, and Brevet Captain Stone, ordnance
department, in relation to mounting the batteries in this harbor.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servan t,
JOHN E. WOOL,
Ma}or General.
Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS,
Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, May I, 1854.
Sm: The commanding general desires you to cause ten heavy guns
to be mounted at Alcatrazas island and the same number at Fort
P?in~, for immed~ate service. The general directs that you report to
htm m person, without delay, for further instructions.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Brevet Major J. G. BARNARD,
Corps of Engineers, San Francisco.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,
San Francisco, May I, 1854.
~: The commanding general directs that you mount on Alcatrazas 1 land six eight-inch guns and if practicable six thir ty-twot00nder _gun , in the. positions' indi~ated by him to Br_evet Major
arn;rd , also, ten thuty-two-pounder guns near Fort Pomt, to comman th e entrance to the harbor. You will see that a proper amoun
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of ammunition is prepared for these several bat~eries, for :which the
engineer officers will furnish you storage at the different pomts. You
will call upon the quartermaster's department for the necess~ry tr3:nsportation. You will confer with Brevet MaJor Barnard m takmg
measures for executing these instructions.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servat,

E . D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

Brevet Captain C. P. STONE,
U. S. Ordnance, San Francisco, Cal.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, May 15, 1854.
Sm: The enclosed papers refer to a piece of land containing about
It would
1e an important acquisition, if it could be obtained at a reasonable
price. The Hon. P. A. Morse, who is desirous of selling it to the
government, asks for it $20,000. Captains Clary and Stone estimate
its value at $12,000. About two years since it was contracted for on
account of the government at $5 per acre, but given up, because Mr.
Uonrad, Secretary of War, disapproved of the purchase, on the
ground that an act of Congress was necessary to authorize it. If it
can be had for $12,000, I would recommend the purchase.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
393 acres of land adjoining the military reserve at Benicia.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.
Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS,
Secretary of War.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 28, 1854.
SIR : In reply to your verbal communication of this day, I have
the honor to state that I will sell to t.he United States the tract of
land purchased by General Villgo, containing 393 acres, more or less,
situated adjacent to the northern boundary of the military reserve at
Benicia, for the sum of twenty thousand dollars, provided the purchase is consummated within a reasonable delay, not to exceed six
months. I will deliver immediate possession, and warrant the title
against the claims of all persons except the United States.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. A. MORSE.
Major E. D. TOWNSEND,
.A.ss't A.dJ't Gen., U. S . .A.rmy, San Francisco, Cal.
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QUARTERMASTEl{'S DEPARTMENT,

Benicia Depot, April 22, 1854.

'

Srn: In reply to your communication of the B0th instant, I have
the honor to state, for the information of the general commanding the
Pacific department, that the purchase of land adjacent to the northern
boundary of the military reserve, at this place, by General Hitchcock,
was, in my opinion, a most judicious and important acquisition, and
had it been retained, it could have effected an annual saving, in pasturing alone for public animals, more than the original cost of the
land, without calculating the facilities afforded for cutting hay and
agricultural purposes, and the advantages arising from an enlarge ment of the arsenal grounds, which is particularly desirable, that
such magazines as the exigencies of the service may require may be
removed to a safe distance from the store-houses, work-shops, &c.
The public animals not required for service at the depot are herded in
the valley of Monte Diablo, somP- twenty miles distant, at an annual
expense of $2,500, which would be obviated by t.he acquisition of tbe
land in. question. As it. was purchased by the P,re1,ent o~n~rs on
speculat10n, I have reason to believe that they wt uld be w11lmg to
dispose of the whole at a reasonable advance on the price paid by
them, say $25 to $30 per acre, there being, as surveyed by Captain
Stone, 393 acres. Although, for purposes purely military, a less
an~ount adjoining the northern boundary of the re's erve might be suffic~ent, yet it is probable (as it was purchased on speculation) that the
pnce demanded for a part would not fall muc11 short of that asked for
the whole tract; the purchase of which I woulrl recommend, if it can
be obtained within the limits above stated.
Very respectfull_y, your obedient servant,

R. E. CLARY.

Major E. D. TOWNSEND,

.

.As8istant Adjutant General Fnited States Army.
Headquarters Departrru.nt of the Pacific,.
.
.
San .Pranci8co, Ualifvrnia.

BENICIA ARSENAL, CALIFORNIA,
April 22, 1854.
Having been consulted by Captain Clary, aRsistant quarterma ter,
~n the subject referred to in the foregoing letter, I would state that I
1ully concur with him in his views on the subject; but I would not
r_ecummend the purchase should more than $30 per acre be charged
for the land.
Re pectfully submitted.

C. P. STONE,
But. Captain, First Lieut. Urd., Com' dg Arsenal.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, May 15, 1854 .
Sm: Since my last report, the 1st of May. in consequence of the
conviction of the Mexican consul, the threats of the French consul,
he having lowered the French flag, and the expectation of several
French ships-of-war in the harbor of San Francisco, and other causes,
I have deemed it prudent to order ten heavy guns, six of which are
8-inch howitzers, to be mounted at Alcatrazas island, and ten 32pouhders at Fort Point. I have also ordered ten 24-pounders from
Monterey, which I intend to have mounted on siege carriages, to be
moved to any point I might deem necessary for the defence of the
harbor. I have also ordered barracks to be erected at the Presidio for
two companies of artillery, at an expense of seven thousand dollars.
These are indispensable, in consequence of the very limited and dilapidated state of the barracks at this post. The erection of these barracks
will give store-room for supplies and an hospital, which are much
needed at the present time.
I had hoped that the conviction of the Mexican consul would have
effectually checked all future French filibustering. It seems I was
mistaken, for the notorious Count Raousset de Boulbon is still engaged
in preparing another expedition. I think, however, that the measures
which will be adopted this week will put a stop to his nefarious
schemes, when I trust I shall be able to devote more of my time to
the military affairs of my department.
Colonel Mansfield, inspector general, arrived by the last steamer.
He left to-day on a tour of inspection, embracing the military posts
of Monterey, San Diego, and Fort Yuma. From this latter post he
will return by the military reserve for the occupation of the Indians
at the Tejon Pass, and Fort Miller.
Two companies of the 3d artilluy, B and L, arrived by the last
steamer . I ordered company L to the Presidio, under the command
of B , evet Captain Lendrum. The other company, B, is stationed at
Benicia, with Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Nauman in command. Four
other companies are expected by the steamer hourly looked for.
The Indians throughout the department are quiet, and appear
peaceably disposed. 'fhe plan suggested by the superintendent of
Indian affairs, Lieutenant Beale, appears to be favorably received,
and there are indications that many Indians will remove to the military reserve at the Tejon Pass in the course of the year. To carry
out successfully the plan of the superintendent, the appropriation
to meet the expenses should be certain and large. He requires five
hundred thousand dollars, and the sooner it is granted the better.
Should success attend his efforts, which I have no doubt will be the
case, it will enable me to dispeme with several posts which are now
kept up at a very heavy expense to the government.
As soon as the troops arrive I intend to establish a post, with a
company of artillery and a company of dragoons in the reserve where
they can be maintained comparatively at a small expense.
'
1 am much in want of dragoon officers. We hav..3 three companies
of dragoons and only four officers attached to them. Two of these
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are intemperate, and cannot be trusted with independent comm3:.nds .
Captain Smith and Lieutenant Radford are fine officers and effic1e? "t.
Since writing the above, the grand jury, now in session, has 1ndicted the French consul, Dillon, for violating the neutrality laws o £
the country.
In consequence of the trouble given me by C?-r:n t;
Raousset de Boulbon, in his endeavors to prepare another exp~d1t.1 on
to Sonora, I requested Mr. Inge, if the facts presented would J~st1~y.,
to arrest the French consul, and have him tried before the district
court, now in session. His trial is postponed until Monday next.. I
have no doubt of his conviction. I had, however, no desire to ~rn:!g
the consul before the tribunals of justice. His interference and aid 1n
his endeavors to fit out expeditions against Sonora, left me n~ other
course but the one pursued. His trial will relieve me, I thmk, of
Count Raousset de Boulbon, when I think :filibustering will cease.
Public opinion is almost universal against Dillon, the French consul.
I hasten to say that Walker and thirty-three of his party surrendered
themselves on the 8th instant, at San Diego to Major McKinstry and
Captain Burton. The latter has just arrived with them at these
headquarters. I have ordered them to be turned over to the United
States civil authorities for trial.
I enclose herewith copies of orders to Brevet Major Barnard, corps
of engineers, and Brevet Captain Stone, ordnance department, in relation to mounting the batteries in this harbor.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
JJfaJor General.

Major General WINFIELD ScoTT,
General-in-0 liief.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE

p ACIFIC,

San Francisco, May I, 1854.
Sm: The commanding general directs that you mount on Alcatrazas island, six eight-inch guns, and if practicable, six 32-pounder
guns, in the positions indicated by him to Major Barnard; also, ten
32-pounder guns near Fort Point, to command the entrance to
this harbor. You will also cause ten 24-pounder guns to be brought
from Monterey, to be mounted on siege carriages, for the general
defence of the harbor.
You will see that a proper amount of ammunition is prepared for
these several batteries, for which the engineer officers will furnish you
storage at the different points.
You will call upon the quartermaster's department for the necessary
transportation .
. You will confer with Major Barnard in taking measures for executrn g the e instructions.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. TOWNSE D,
Assistant AdJutant General.
r . aptain C. P. STONE,
Unite
tates Ordnance, San Francisco, California.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,
San Francisco, JJfay 1, 1854.
Sm: The commanding general desires you to cause ten heavy guns
to be mounted at Alcatrazas island, and the same number at Fort
Point, for immediate use.
. .
.
The general directs that you report to him m person, without delay,
for further instructions.
I am, sir, very respectfully your obedient servant,
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.
Brevet Major J. G. BARNARD,

Corps of Engineers, San Francisco, California.
[Endorsed on the foregoing letter of General Wool.]

Respectfully submitted for the information of the Secretary of War.
WINFIELD SCOTT.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, May 17, 1854.
GENERAL: Your letter of the 14th ultimo has been duly submitted
to the Secretary of War. In answer, I am instructed to say, that,
although it was not contemplated by the department to withdraw
Major Townsend from your command at this time and assign him to
another station, yet should such change be hereafter determined upon,
the department will expect that the instructions which may issue on
,. the subject will be duly respected and obeyed, and that you will not,
in that case, carry out the intimation in your letter, " to retain him
no matter who may be sent to relieve him." I am further instructed
to remind you of a conversation had with the Sepretary of War, when,
on asking for the services of an officer, other than Major Townsend,
you were told that as the commander of the department was to be
changed, it was the more necessary Major Townsend should remain
there, he being fully acquainted with all the transactions relating to
the affairs of the department. As you had not, therefore, originally
applied for that officer, but his being left there was a suggestion of
the department, the Secretary .could not now expect so urgent a re•·
monstrance from you against his relief, after you have had time and
opportunity to make yourself acquainted with all the circumstances of
your command.
I have the honor to be general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,
S. COOPER,
Brevet Major General J. E.

W 001,

AdJutant General.

Commanding Department of the Pacific, San Francisco, California.
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HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
New York, May 18, 1854.
GENERAL: I respectfully enclose herewith a copy of a letter frorn
the Adjutant General to the General-in-chief, of the 17th instant.
The letter directs that you will please take the necessary measure ,
without delay, to carry out the instructions of the Secretary of War
as therein ex presRed.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your mo ·t
obedient servant,
IRVIN McDOWELL,
Ass·istant Adjutant General.
Brev. Maj. Gen. JonN E. WooL,
Comd' g Dept. of the Paci.fie,
Headquarters, San Francisco, California.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, 111ay 17, 1854.
GENERAL: The Secretary of War desires that instructions may be
given for the transfer of the headquarters of the department of the
Pacific from San Francisco to Benicia, and that the public quarters
and the barracks at that place be used for the accommodatiun of the
officers and officers connected with the department headquarters. A
guard, not exceeding a single company, is deemed sufficient for the
protection of the stores at Benicia. Such staff officers as it may be
absolutely necessary should remain behind, must be quartered at the
Presidio, near Sctn Francisco, or if permitted to live in the city, they
must do so at their own expense, as commutation for quarters and
fuel wilJ not be allowed them. The foregoing is to be construed as
applying to all staff officers reported in the department returns as
being stationed in San Francisco. The Secretary of War furth er
directs that the troops be withdrawn from the Presidio, and ordered
elsewhere.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
AdJutant General.
Major General WINFIELD ScoTr,
Commanding the Army, City of New York.

Special Orders, No. 80 .
.fIEADQUARTER8 OF THE ARMY,

New York, 1J1ay 18, 1854.
Y direction of the Secretary of War the headquarters of the de~a: m nt of the Pacific will be tran ferred from an Francisco to Be01ci ·
Y curuwand of Major General Scott.
IRVIN McDOWELL
Ai).'Jistant .A.dfutant General.
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ADJUTANT GENERAL' s OFFICE,
Washington, May 26, 1854.
GENERAL: The several explanations called for in my communication
of August 5, 1853, to Brevet Brigadier General Hitchcock, then co~manding the Pacific division, have all been received, with the exception of that in the case of First Lieutenant Tredwell Moore, 2d infantry. I have to request that you will please cause that officer to
render the required explanation without delay, in order that the
matter mq,y be submitted to the Secretary of War.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,
S. COOPER,

.A.dJutant General.
Brev. Maj. Gen. J.E. Woo1,

Comd' g Dept. of the Pacific, Benicia, California.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, May 29, 1854.
GENERAL: Observing in your special orders No. 37, of the 25th
ultimo, the reassignment of Brevet Major McKinstry, of the quartermaRter' s department, to the San Diego depot, from which he was
relieved in January last by your predecessor, for reasons set forth in
department order No. 1, of the 12th of that month, I am instructed
by the Secretary of War to invite your attention to this order, and
request that you will report the considerations which have induced
you to send Major McKinstry back to the station from which, in the
opinion of Brigadier General Hitchcock, the public interest required
his removal.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,

AdJutant General.
Brev. Maj. Gen. J. E. WooL,

Comd' g Dept. of the Pacific, Benicia, California.

p AOIFIC DEPARTMENT,
San Francisco, May 30, 1854.

HEADQUARTERS

Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of general orders
No. 5, special orders from 45 to 57, and letter of April 191, callinO'
0
receipt rolls of companies of the 3d artillery.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Nauman, _commanding the 3d artillery,
to whom was referred the letter of April 19, states that rolls "of; the
non-commissioned staff and band, and of companies D, G, and H 3d
artillery, were brought to California with a portion of the recorc1s of
the regiment. They are no longer wanted, and will be, transmitted
to Washington at the earliest moment practicaMe."
It appears that those of companies A and K,, 3-d artillery t hve
H. Ex. Doc. 88--5

fo;
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never been returned to regimental headquarters, and are supposed to
be in the hands of the officers commanding those companies.
I am sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
Maj'or General.

Colonel S. CooPER,

.A.d}utant General, Washington, D. 0.

p ACIFIC,
San Francisco, May 30, 1854.
Srn: I had the honor to receive your communications of the 13th
and 14th of .April last, by the mail steamer that arrived on the 18th .
In reply to the first, which relates to the draft of Captain Charles
P. Stone, ordnance department, for $6)000 , I would observe that I
HEADQUARTERS OF THE

regret it was not paid. This draft, and another for a like amount,
were drawn to meet the expenses of an arsenal building, indispensable
to the preservation of ordnance property exposed to the weat~er, ~nd
of a large amount hourly expected, the storage of which, on rnqmry,
in any private building, either in Benicia or San Francisco, wo1:1ld
cost more than $2,000 per month, besides being exposed to destruction
by fire. Captain Stone informs me that he has . been compelle~ to
arrange the payment of the draft at a great sacrifice of money to himself. Money cannot bu borrowed in San Francisco for less than three
per cent. per month. So gallant, capable and efficient an officer
should not have been subjected to the sacrifice.
In relation to your second communication of April 14, I w?uld
remark that I am somewhat at a loss to comprehend its meam?g·
With the exception of the last paragraph, it appears to bear the impress of rebuke, if not of direct censure. This, in every sense of the
term, is undeserved.
In urging, in my communication of February 20, that the troops be
sent to California, my object was simply to apprise you, as well as _th e
general-in-chief, of the necessity of sending troops as soon as practicable, in order that the peace and quiet of the country might be preserve~,
which is almost daily threatened by the whites and Indians coming m
contract with each other.
This was no less due to myself than to the service, no matter what
your information might have been on the subject, lest you shou~d have
suppose~ from my silence the immediate necessity did not exist, and
~elay might follow ; consequently, if evil resulted from it. I would
Justly deserve censure Indeed, I think you would have had JUSt cau e
to ce~~ure me if I had not on my arrival represented the state and
cond1~10n ot the department to which I had been assigned, and more
es;pe?ially if the peace of the country was in danger. I was. i:ot
willing, under these circumstances to assume the fearful respon ibiht
of remaining silent: .Although I ~ould not expect any ~ore regiment
th n had been as~igned to the department until an mcrea e of th e
army hy an act of Cano-res
yet I mio-ht
have at least expected th e
O
0
• ' as reqmred
•
number ' fi> , 0 f th c recruits,
February 28, b es1·des cou o~
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ing the 2d infantry as recruits, to fill up the 1st dragoo~s, 3d artillery,
and 4th infantry, serving in the department of the.Pacnfic.
This increase required no act of Congress, an~ might have become of
vast importance in preserving the peace and q~iet of ~he countr}'.' ..
On the subject of my duties relating to filhbustenng. ~xped1t~o.ns,
you say: "Your remarks in relation to unlawful exped1t1?ns sailing
from the coast of California suggest the propriety of referrmg you to
your instructions on this subject. It was not expected or desire~ that
the military commander should do more than belongs to the ordrnary
relations of the civil and military power ; and in iBstructing you to
aid the civil authorities it was not intended that you should originate
arrests and prosecutions for civil misdemeanors. You will readily
perceive that consequences injurious to the public service would probably follow from such interference by the military with the functions
of the civil officers."
By these remarks I infer that you expected that I would wait until
called on by thB civil officers to aid them in maintaining the neutrality
laws. If such was your intention, you should have instructed me,
and if 1.mch had been your instructions I have no doubt you would have
heard of several expeditions having been fitted out against the Territories of Mexico. ·
Having referred me to my instructions, it is to be inferred that you
are under the impression that I have exceeded. th.em. Let us see what
they are:
First. In th€ proclamation of the President of the United States,
dated the 10th of January, 1854, I find (having reference to all who
might violate the neutrality laws) the followin~ positive instructions:
"I call upon all officers -0f the government, civil and military, to use
any efforts which may be in their power to arrest, for trial and punishment , any such off.ender."
In the instructions received direct from yourself, dated Washington,
J anu,ary 12, 1854:, you say: " In addition to the ordinary dut1cA of
the military eommand to which you have been assigned, it is deemed
proper to direct your attention to certain special -duties which will
devolve upon ymi.
" Among these will be the duty of maintaining our international
obligations, by preventing unlawful expeditions against the territories
of foreign powers. Confidence is felt that you will, to the utmost of
your ability, use all proper means to detect the fitting out of armed
,expeditions against countries with which the United States are at
peace, and will zealously co-operate with the civil authorities in maintaining the rnmtrality laws."
These instructions are too plain to be mistaken or misunderstood.
Whilst I have literally complied with them, I have in no instance exceeded them. I have done no more than "to maintain our international obligations by preventing unlawful expeditions against the territories· of a foreign power;" to the utmost of my power used all "proper means to -d etect thB fitting out," in which I succeeded " armed
expeditions against a oountry with which the United States are at
peace;" and I have "2:;ealously" and harmoniously "co-operated
with the civil authorities in maintaining the neutrality laws."
1
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In the discharge of these duties, which have cost me some sl~eplenights, I have made no arrests, nor interfered with the function s of
the civil officers.
It is, however, too late to refer to my instructions. The work,
whether for good or for evil, has been done. Watkins, Emory, and
the Mexican consul have been tried and convicted; the French consul
tried, but not found guilty-the jury stood ten for conviction and two
for acquittal. Walker and his party surrendered. Walker and J urnagin have been indicted, all which, I trust, will put an end, at least
for a time, to fillibustering, and leave me more able to attend more
strictly to my professional duties.
You have thought proper to allude to a letter from the district
attorney, in which you say: "The department is informed that,
through the agency of men who returned disaffected from the exp_edition of Walker, the district attorney has been enabled to asce:r:tam
that Watkins~ and others of his confederates, were in San Franc1~co,
and that he had arrested them, and instituted proceedings agamst
them."
In reply to which I would observe, that after Watkins had conducted the party, which he publicly enr01led, without interference or
molestation, in San Francisco, to Walker, he returned. Everybody
knew that Watkins was in the city, and that he came to recruit more
men for Lower California or Sonora. It was under these circumstances that I called on Mr. Inge, the district attorney, and suggested
the arrest of Watkins, when he replied he would arrest him as. soon
as I would make a written application to that effect, with wluch I
promptly complied. Emory was arrested at San Diego, I presume,
under the President's proclamation, by an officer under Captain Dornin, and brought here for trial. In every case, on presenting the
facts against those who have violated the neutrality laws, Mr. _Inge
has required of me a written application for the arrest, with which I
always promptly complied. Even in the case of the French ·consul,
and after he had been indicted by the grand jury, who passed resolutions calling on the district attorney to prosecute him, Mr. Inge
requested of me a written application for Mons. Dillon's arrest and
trial.
·
I did not, however, urge the arrest and trial of the French consul,
although I believed, from the information I received, he was engaged
in a French fillibuEJtering scheme.
In presenting these statements my object is merely to show, that not
only the civil and military have acted harmoniously and efficiently
together, but that, instead of interfering or dictating to the civil officers,
I have been required by them to take the initiative step, at least, so
far, after presenting the facts, as to ask for the arrest of the offender.
In reply to rour ~emarks in the concluding paragraph of your ~e~ter
of th.e 14th of Apnl, I can only say, if an honest, zealous, and fait~ful discharge of all my duties > reO'ardless
of consequences ' will .retalll
b
your con fid ence, as well as that of the President, I am. sure of it.
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL, Major General.
Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS
ecretary of War~
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, May 31, 1854.
Sm: At the request of J.M. Pindell, I herewith hav~ the honor to
transmit his application, with a report thereon from l\faJors Cross and
Barnard and Cartain "B.,olsom, for the right of way ~o make a plank
road from the city of San Francisco to the ocean, passsrng through the
military reserve embracing the Presidio and Fort Point, giving to the
United States, under certain conditions, the free use of the road without taxation. Such a road would, undoubtedly, as set forth in the
report of Major Cross, be of great advantage to the public service, and
therefore worthy of consideration. The cost of the road is estimated
at about $38,000 per mile. The distance to be made through the
reserve would be about two miles, and would, as estimated, cost about
$76,000. If the right of way should be granted-and I would not
recommend any other right or privileges-it is expected by Mr. Pindell that the government would pay the cm~t of so much of the road as
would pass through the military reserve. He will, however, accept
of any amount that Congress might think proper to grant.
If we could have such - a road at a reasonable expense, under the
conditions set forth in the report herewith presented, being confident
that it would be of great advantage to the public, I cheerfully recommend its adoption.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL, Major General.
Hon. JEFFERSON DAvrs,
Secretary of War.

Sm: I have procured from the supervisors of the county of San
Francisco a ch~rter to make a plank road from the city of San Francisco to the Pacific ocean.
I have had two routes surveyed, for the purpose of finding which
one is the most feasible. One of the surveys passes a few yards north
of Presidio, and running a little south of the fort ; thence on to the
ocean; but-after leaving the fort it has to pass over a large creek, a
deep gulch, and a hilly, mountainous country, adding very much to
the distance of the road, almost one-third, thereby increasing the expenditure of building said road to at least one-third, if not more. ·
The other survey runs south of the government reserve entirely,
several miles from the government works, and runs in almost a
straight line through valley land where there will be no grading required, which is the heaviest item of expense in building such a road
as the one proposed in this country, where labor is dear. It will be
shorter than the other route, and a much more beautiful one, which
is a matter of great moment, as the road will be one much used for
pleasure.
The property holders on this route, to induce me to select it for the
road proposed, and to assist me in building the same, have come forward in a _libera~ manner and deeded to me a large portion of their
property lyrng adJacent to said survey, upon which I can raise the
requisite sum for building the road by hypothecation~
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I believe the government works, when brought to complet_ion, wilbe the greatest ornament to the Pacific coast and to our city ; an
when we look ahead for a few years only, no man can pretend to predict or conceive the importance of this military location. I am anxiou s
to throw all the weight of such an improvement as a plank road to
assist in beautifying and bringing to early completion the improvement of the Presidio and the fort.
In our dry season it is almost impossible to get through the sand
and over the hills to the fort with anything like a loaded wagon .
During the winter, or rainy season, it is alike impossible to get even
to the Presidio; and until such an improvement as a plank road, o r
something similar, shall be made, the government works can nevE:r
be approached by any other mode than on horseback ; and now, in
these tronblous times of war, quick communication with the city, the
fort, and the ocean will be indispensable.
.
I propose that, if the government will give me the same assistance
for building the above plank road through the reserve, passing between the Presidio and the fort, a short distance from both, and a
right of way, the same to be deeded to the county of San Francisco,
that the property-holders on the other route offe~ me, and an appropriation of money, that the government shall have free use of said
road for all purposes, and be subject to no kind of tax or expense
during the term of my charter, viz: For ten years after the road shall
be completed, at the expiration of the same the road is to be declared
a public county road.
I annex hereto the survey of the road, as made and returned by the
county surveyor of San Francisco, and the cost of building the proposed plank road from the city to the fort.
J. M. PINDELL.
Major General WOOL.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 24, 1854.
DE~R _SIR: Enclosed I send you an approximate e1,timate of the cost
of bmldmg a road from San Francisco to Fort Point, as requested.
The amount named will not differ materially from the. actual cost
at the present prices of material and labor.
J. J. GARDNER,
Yours, respectfully,
City and County Surveyor•

Estimate of cost of building road from San Francisco to F0trt Poir,tdistance, say three and a half mites:
Cost of planking and material, 18,480 feet, at $4 00 per
running foot....................................... ... . ....... ... $73,920 00
Excavation and embankments..................... ... .. .. . ... .
60,000 00

--

Total ...................................................... $133,920 00
The above is an approximate estimate of the cost of said road.
J. J. GARDNER,
City and Oounty Surveyor•
i
FRA ClEco, May 24, 1854.
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SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, Mriy 24, 1854.
MAJOR: The undersigned officers having been directed by Major
General Wool to examine the proposition made by Mr. J. M. Pindell,
to construct a plank road to Point Lobos, via Presidio and Fort Point,
under certain conditions, have the honor to report that they have
made a careful examination of the proposed. route contemplated, and
are of the opinion that, located as the Presidio and Fort Point are
relative to this place, the facility it would afford in transporting stores
at all seasons of the year, particularly during the winter months, when
heavy rains render the present route impassable, that to allow the
construction of a plank road would not injure, in the least, the public
grounds, but enhance the value of the public reserve, and be of infinite
advantage to the government. They, therefore, recommend that the
right of way, for a period of ten years, be granted to the said J. M.
Pindell, with the understanding that the government have the free
use of said road without any taxation during that period.
The undersigned recommend that the road shall follow the course
which shall be designated by the senior engineer., or the quartermaster at the Presidio, so as to avoid its encroaching on the Presidio,
or the grounds in the vicinity of Fort Point. They '.lo not deem it
necessary to recommend any appropriation for the completion of the
road, or that it should be turned over to the county after the expiration of the time specified ; this would come more properly from the
memorialist, it being partly of a private nature.
Should the road be allowed to pass through the reserve, it is recommended that, previous to commencing it, there shall be articles of
agreement drawn up between the parties undertaking its construction,
and the assistant quartermaster at the Presidio, jointly with the senior
engineer, so as to define its limits, and the extent of the right intended to be granted to the government and the contracting party. All
which is respectfully submitted to the commanding general for consideration.
Very respectfully, major, your obedient servant,

0.

CROSS,

MaJor and Qu,artermaster.
J. G. BARNARD,
Brevet Ma}or Engineers.
J. L. FOLSOM,
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.

Major E. D. TOWNSEND,
Ass't AdJ't General, Dep't of Pacijfo, San Francisco.

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, July 10, 1854.
Srn: I have carefully examined the letter of Major General Wool,
dated the 31st May last, and accompanying papers relative to a plank
road, which it appears a Mr. J. M. Pindell wishes to construct from
San Francisco to the Pacific ocean, coast of Oaljfornia, passing throng h
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the military reserve at Presidio, San Francisco. Mr. Pindell, in his
communication to the general, states that he annexes a survey of tl_ie
road. This is not found with the papers, and without it it is d1fficult to form an opinion of what benefit, or what injury, if any:,
might be sustained by granting the right of way applied for.
The board of officers, appointed by General Wool, recommend that
the right of way be granted for a period of ten years, on certain c?n.ditions, but do not deem it necessary to recommend any appropriation.
for the completion of the road, or that it should be turned over to the
county after the expuation of the time specified. This would come
more properly from the memorialist, it being partly of a private
nature. The memorialist (Mr. Pindell) asks not only a right of way
to be deeded to the county, but an appropriation to assist in building
the road.
·
General ·w ool states that the distance through the reserve is about
two miles, and would cost, as estimated, about $76,000 ; that if the
right of way be granted, and he would not recommend any other
rights or privileges, it is expected by Mr. Pindell that the government
would pay the cost of so much of the road as would pass through the
military reserve, but that he will accept of an) amount that Congress
may think proper to grant.
The whole length of the road is stated to be three and a half miles;
and the application is, that government give a right of way for more
than half the distance, make the road, and in return, to be allowed
the privilege of passing over it, free of charge, for ten years; after
which it is to be given up to the county.
Such a road might be of some advantage to the government, to what
extent, from the data furnished, I am unable to determine. It seems
to me that the principal or main object of Mr. Pindle is, to have
a road from which he is to derive most, if not all the advantage,
affording the inhabitants of San Francisco easy access to the oceanshore, for the purpose probably of forming a watering place.
This may be all very proper and desirable on the part of those concerned, but I cannot discern anything in the papers to induce me to
think that the government would be very materially benefitted by the
operation, taking the cost, &c., of it into view, and therefore respectfully recommend that no action be had on it, without further and
more particular information on the subject.
The papers are herewith returned.
I remain, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAS. THOMAS,
Deputy Quartermaster General, in charge.
Hon. JEFFERl:!ON DAvrs,
Secretary of War, Washington.

p ACIFIC,
San Francisco, June l, 1854 .
• COLONEL : Coming events often cast their shadows before them. It
18 rumored that the headquarters of the Pacific department are to be
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE
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moved to Benicia· this would be unfortunate, inasmuch as there are
no public quarters'which could be occupied by ~h~ sJaff, and the expense
of hiring offices and quarters would not _be d1m1ms_h~d.
In addition to this, the expense of movrng to Bemc1a, would be large.
Besides our communications with the headquarters of the army would
be delayed two weeks. The mail from the east arrive_d 1!1st evening,
consequently in time to acknowledge our commumcat10ns by the
steamer that leaves to-day. The mail leaves to-day for Benicia. San
Francisco is the centre of business, and from this point commm;iications
can at all times be more easily and promptly forwarded through the
department. I am quite sure if the headquarters of the department
should be transferred to Benicia, they would, in three months, be ordered back to San Francisco.
Please to forward this communication to Washington, with such remarks as the general-in-chief may think proper to endorse on it.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Lieutenant Colonel L. THOMAS,
Assistant .AdJutant General, Headquarters U. S. Army, N. Y.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

New York, June 28, 1854.
, .. The request of Brevet Major Gen€ral Wool, to retain the headquarters of the department of the Pacific at San Francisco, is approved by
the general-in-chief, and respectfully forwarded for the consideration
of the Secretary of War.
. L. THOMAS,
Assistant Adj"uto,nt General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, June 14, 1854.
COLONEL : Nothing of very grave importance has transpired since
the 14th ul£imo, except a collision between some whites and Indians
near Fort Jones, when one or two on either side were killed. I herewith transmit Lieutenant Bonnycastle's report of the facts.
About one hundred and fifty tons of ordnance and ordnance stores
arrived a few days since at Benicia, and a much larger amount, I am
informed, is on its way from the Atlantic, and is expected in the course
of two months. ·w e will require another building in addition to one
recently erected, to store this property. As the draft for the first payment of this building was not honored, I do not feel authorized to direct the erection of another building for its storage or preservation.
To store it in a private building, besides the danger of destruction by
fire, the storage in six months would cost as much, or more than another building, which seems indispensable for its security a~d preser-
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vation. I must, therefore, ask what shall be done in such case wi h
this property?
Count de Raousset Bonlbon left some time since with ten men for
Guayamas .. We have in this city, and in the neighborhood, a l arge
number of Americans and Frenchmen, ready at a moment to em bar
for Sonora, where it is said the precious metals may be found in g rea
abundance. It is thought that my presence alone keeps them from
orgamzmg. If I should leave for the country for a week or ten day ,
which my health requires, I have no doubt an expedition would be
fitted out against Sonora.
June 15.-I had written thus far when I received an order to remove the headquarters of the Pacific department to Benicia and w it~draw the troops from the Presidio, and order them elsewhere. T h~
is as unexpected as I think it will be seriously injurious to the public
service. Here everything concentrates, and rJ.ust be distributed to
the military posts. Three-fourths of all the supplies are transported
coastwise, bein'g first transmitted to Benicia, and placed in depot, and
brought back when wanted for distribution.
The establishment of headquarters at Bnnicia, instead of being a
measure of economy, will prove to be one of increased expendi~u_re to
the government. The travelling of staff officers from Bemc1a to
San Francisco, which cannot fail to be frequent, in order to procure
supplies, and to attend to receiving and re-shipping stores arriving from
the east, will increase the expenses to a large proportion of what can
be saved in commutation by 1he transfer of the headquarters.
At Benicia, I find the headquarters of the 3d artillery ; the qua rtermaster informs me that there are no more quarters at that post th an
are required for the officers already stationed there-th$lt is, Lieutenant Colone~ N!1uman, his adjutant, regimental quartermaster, ?ne
company with its allowance of officers, assistant quartermaster, assistant commissary of subsistence, two ordnance officers, an assistant surgeon, besides the non-commissioned staff and band. The two companies at that post, recently arrived from the east, (one of them in ten ts,)
ha~e been waiti~g for their baggage, which was left at Pan3:ma. It
arnv~d last evemng,_and they will proceed at once for Forts Miller and
Readmg, under Pacific department special orders numbers 52 and 56.
~o _carry out the requirements directing the two companies at the P residio to be sent elsewhere I find myself somewhat embarrassed.
I can send one company to Fort Vancouver which I intended to do
as soon _as Brevet Lietutenant Colonel Stept~e arrived with th~ ~wo
compames under his command. For the other I have no position
unless I put the men in tents. All the quarters at the various post
are occupied, and there are no quarters or barracks for either officer
or men,. unless I send them to Monterey; and it would app~ar ver_~
extraor~rnary to take the troops from San Francisco, leavmg this
place without protection, and send them to Monterey, where they are
n t needed, and where they are not accessible to any other place. In
m 1 tt er to you of F ebruary 28 I remarked that "I fou nd my el
very
m t~ch embarrassed from the want
'
·
f
of troops to prevent expe d"ition
r m bemg fitted out from this port. ' ' I fear the operation of thi order
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will be to invite such expeditions, to say nothing of the impossibility
of preventing them, should they be undertaken.
That these remarks may not seem inconsistent with representations
I have heretofore made of the want of troops in this department, and
especially in my letter to Major General Scott, of March 31, I must
say that my instructions from the honorable Secretary of War extend
my command over Utah ; that when I left the east it was supposed a.
law would be passed increasing the number of regiments in service,
and in view of that increase I hoped to reserve one or more regiments,
to be posfod in Utah. The late communications of the Secretary of
War to me make me hesitate to assume the responsibility of erecting
new quarters at any of the posts, and by the disposition already made
of the troops in this State, Oregon, and Washington Territories , all
the quarters are fully occupied. Of course, I cannot send two or three
companies to Utah. Hence my present embarrassment in relation to
stationing the two companies now at the Presidio, and the two under
Lieutenant Colonel Steptoe.
I have been waiting for the return of Colonel Mansfield, who has
gone to inspect Fort Yuma.. On his return he will visit the reserve
selected by Lieutenant Beale, to ascertain, at my request, (see copy of
letter of May 12, enclosed,) whether a military post is needed on the
reserve, and, if so, to select the position. As soon as this was done, I
intended to place two companies on the reserve and to erect quarters
for them.
To do this will cost some thousands of dollars. I am apprehensive,
however, that the expenditure will not be approved; hence I shall
hesitate before I give the order.
Until this post is established I have no place for the other company
now at the Presidio. It will not cost half as much at the Presidio as
it would 100 miles in the interior. But why take all the troops from
the Presidio? They are intended for the protection of San :b.,rancisco,
which, above all other places in th9 Pacific department, requires pro·
tection and defence. The bay may become the rendezvous of English,
French and Russian ships-of-war. It seems to me we ought to be in
a position to keep the peace. A Russian man-of-war is reported to be
on the coast. Should she enter the harbor and find French and
English merchant ships, she might capture them if there were not
batteries to pre-vent it. If this should occur, it would place us in an
unfortunate position as a neutral power. It was for these and other
reasons that I ordered batteries to be erected in the harbor of San
Francisco, and my course meets the views of the engineers and other
officers of the staff. They cost but a few hundred dollars, the principal expense being occasioned, I believe, in the transportation of the
guns. The batteries do not interfere in the slighest degree with the
regular works.
In conclusion, I have only to remark that the order of transfer cannot
be executed without turning out of their quarters Lieutenant Colonel
Nauman and his officers, who would be compelled to go into tents or
take quarters in the village, a mile from the post. This, surely, was
not intended by the general-in-chief, who had already made the post
of Benicia the headquarters of the third artillery. If, therefore, the
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order is not promptly complied with, it will be because it cannot be
done without doing a great injury to the service, and one which could
not have been contemplated by the Secretary of War when he dicta~ed
the order. I feel assured, if he h9id known at the time the situation
of affairs at San Francisco and Benicia, he would not have ordered
the transfer.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Lieutenant Colonel L. THOMAS,
.Assistant .AdJutant General, Headquarters qf
the Army, New York City, New York.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
New York, July 13, 1854.
T~e general-in-chief approves of the views expressed within in
relation to the transfer of the headquarters of the department from
San Francisco and the stationing troops.
Respectfully referred to the Adjutant General.
L. THOMAS,
.Assistant .Adjutant General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE p ACIFIC,
San Francisco, May 12, 1854.
COLONEL : In making your official tour through the Pacific department I would ask your particular attention to the posts as now ~stablished; whether their location is such as to give the best protect10n to
the white inhabitants and restrain the Indians; whether the p~sts
should be temporary or otherwise; whether the buildings and improvements have been made with reference to the comfort of the troops
and the preservation of the public property ; and, lastly, whether any
changes can be made for the better protection of the whites and
Indians.
Lieutenant Beale, who possesses the confidence of the administration, has established a reserve for the location of the Indian tribes at
the Tejon Pass. This measure appears to meet the approbation of the
Secretary of War, and from the success which Lieutenant Beale has
met .with the happiest results are anticipated. He proposes to add
to his P:esent reserves two more, making four in all. If we c~n g:et
the Indians to settle on these reserves and to cultivate the soil, 1t will
not only preserve these people, who ~re fast disappearing by dis~a e
and other causes from the face of the land of their fathers, but relieve
~s 0 1:1uch _trouble and a great expense of maintaining military po
m t. e rnten0r. So far as California is concerned, if the plan can be
carne. ont, and I think it practicable it would reduce the military
po t · m th_e interior to two, at most td three.
ort Iiller, Reading, and Jones, could be dispensed with, which
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are now kept up at a very heavy extra expense. The estimate for
two months amounts to more than $21,000.
Lieutenant Beale thinks that within a very few years he will be
able to concentrate the greater number of the Indians in California at
the 'rejon Pass. If this can be done it would reduce the interior posts
to the Tejon Pass and Yuma.
This latter post, Yuma, is considered an important position at
the present time, and will continue so, unless by treaty the Mexican boundary should be carried farther south, when it may become
a question whether or not it ought to be given up. I propose to station
at this post two. full companies of artillery, and at the Tejon Pass a
company of artillery and a company of oragoons.
To all which I would be much pleased with your opinion after your
inspection and examination.
My aid-de-camp, Lieutenant Moore, will accompany you to a8sist
you in the discharge of your arduous duties.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General
Colonel J. K. F. MANSFIELD,
Inspeotor General United States Army, San Francisco, California.

FORT JONES,

Oalifornia, May 28, 1854.
Srn : I have the honor to report that about the 12th im1tant I was
informed, by one of the Indians encamped at this place, that an outrage had been attempted on a white woman living between Yreka and
the Klamath river, during the absence of her husband, by an Indian
called '' Joe,'' of the Shasta tribe, and that the Indian had been JJrevented from accomplishing his purpose by the resistance of the woman
and by the arrival of some white men, on whose near approach he fled.
I immediately sent Lieutenant Hood to inform the chief of the Shastas,
'' Bi11,'' that I required the unconditional surrender of the Indian,
"Joe," that he might be punished.
Lieutenant Hood, with the Indian agent, Mr. Rosborough, saw the
chief and made my demand known to him. Bill made an effort to
extract a promise that Joe should not be hung, and at the same time
expressed himself as being angry that the offence had been committed.
I had, however, directed Lieutenant Hood to require an unconditional
surrender of the Indian for two reasons-because I wished to test the
protestation of friendship I had received from these Indians ; and because, intending, as I did, to hand the offender over to be tried by civil
authority, I could not answer for his being only plmished strictly
according to law.
After some hesitation, Bill promised that the offender should be
delivered to me _at the fort w1t~in two ~ays. Three days having
elapsed, and havrng heard nothmg of Bill, on the 16th instant I
started from this post with all of the force at my disposal for the purpose of corcpelling the surrender of Joe. On reaching Yreka, my
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camp was visited by two of the principal Indians of the Scott Valley
band, who expressed themselves as very anxious that Joe should be
given up, and endeavored to obtain a promise from me that he should
not be hung. This promise I refused to give, for the reasons already
stated, but agreed that, in case the offender should be surrendered
before I reached the Klamath river, I would return to Fort Jones satisfied; _b ut if I was forced to cross the river to get him, I told them I
should hold the tribe responsible for his misconduct, and that I. ~hould
engage the services of a large band of Des Chute (Oregon) Inctians to
aid me in catching and punishing them.
Early the next day I resumed my march without holding any further communication with these Indians, although solicited to do. so ;
but before having marched ten miles I was overtaken by an old Indian,
formerly chief of 1.he Shastas, and three other _Indians, all mounted.
The old chief was very a.nxious that I should go with him to see that
the woman had not bt>en hurt, and it was with some difficulty that I
could make him understand that the intention was almost as culpable,
whether successful or not. Indeed, the Indian could not see why I
spoke of the offence as being of such magnitude when their squaws
are constantly run down-sometime by men on horse-and raped ..
Having ascertained where I intended camping that night, gettmg
me to promise that I would await there his return the next day, the
old man, with the other Indians, pushed on for the camp of the
Shastas in the mountains, promising before he left that Joe should be
given up the next day.
I encamped then at the Willow Spring, within a few miles n_f ~he
Klamath, on the night of the 17th instant, and purposed remami1;1g
at this point until the evening of the next day, in order to give Bill
every chance of remaining at peace with us ; but, just at dark, a messenger from Cottonwood arrived with the information that, at noon
that day, a pack train had been attacked on the Siskigon mountains
by Indians, and one of the two mrn with the train killed, the other
barely escaping.
The Siskigon range, being the country through which the Rogue
river chief, kno~n as" Tipsha Yyee," and his band roam, I_at o?ce
concluded that it was he who had attacked the train ; and, this bemg
a blow at the interests of almost all of the citizens of this section of
the country, I resolved to follow him up as rapidly as possible, wi!h
the hope of being able to catch and punish the Indians engage~ rn
the murder. My promise to the Shasta lndians to await their arrival
at my camp, with the necessary preparations for quick movement ,
pre":ented ~e from leaving until midday, when, the Shastah~ not
havmg arnvtd, we started for the Siskigon, having our pack ammal ·
under a. guard, and every man carrying one blanket, with ten dayw
rations of b_read and pork_. That night we reached nearly the top 0
the mount~m. From Willow Spring I sent Lieutenant Hood bac~ to
Yreka, to mform Sem-tes-tis the chief of the Des Chutes of my bem"
called off in another directio~, and early on the morning of the 1~th
he v •rto~k me at the point where the murder had been com mitted
accompa!' 1ed by . o~e thirty-eight of the Des Chutes, well moun~
nd anxiou to aid m the capture of Tipsha. These Indians, harm.::
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made a long march, contrary to my wish, I was forced t? remain that
day on the mountain with them, t?at their ~orses. might rest and
graze. At daylight on the 19th, takmg the trail of T~psha,_ we started
across the mountain and marched more than twenty-five miles, mostly
over a very rough co~ntry. The Des Chutes, bei~g wel: mounted., ~nd
riding anywhere, with practiced eye detected signs of. th~ re~reatmg
Indians when but fow whites could have detected any md1cat10n that
they had passed. By the sign, the Des Chutes asserted that six Indians were engaged in the murder. Late in the afternoon we reached
a point where the signs indicated that the Indians had recently en•
camped, and, halting, spies were sent out, who, on their return,
reported that two Indians had gone off to the northward, up a valley,
with the mules taken from the train, while the other four, with seven
horses., stolen from some drovers two nights before, had gone in the
direction of the cave on the Klamath. and that one Indian, afoot,
had been traced going up the valley quite recently, after the Indians
with the mules. This Indian they believed to be one of some adjacent tribe, who, having come to visit the camp at which we were
halted and finding it deserted, was returning to his home.
The direction taken by the Indians with the horses inducing me to
believe that the murder had been participated in by the Shasta Indians, I determined to pursue them, and to inflict severe punishment.
Following their trail, then, at nightfall we encamped, and at daylight next morning moved on toward the cave. About ten o'clock
the Des Chute scouts discovered the Shasta camp, and, bringing back
the information, we hurried forward with the expectation of engaging
them before they could gain their stronghold.
On reaching the brink of a tall bluff, opposite to another, on the
top of which the Shasta camp was, we were hailed by an American,
who called out that Captain Goodall was with the Shastas, and
wished to see me. Supposing that he was there to inform me that
the Indian, "Joe," had been given up, and that he knew nothing
of my having tracked the murderers of the packer to this camp, I told
Captain Goodall to come over to me, when I~xpected that, on learning the facts I had to communicat_e, he, with the three men with him,
would join me in an attack on the Shastas. However, on reaching
me, he informed me that Tipsha had come into the Shasta camp about
thirty-six hours before, and had proposed, after telling them of the
murder he had just committed, that they should join him in waging
war on the whites; and instead of agreeing to this, the Shastas had
killed Tipsha, his son, and his son-in-law, the fourth Iudian with
him escaping, and being, doubtless, the Indian whose foot-tracks the
Des Chutes had seen the evening before. U::i,ptain Goodall further
stated that these Indians were very anxious to remain at peace; that
the Indian Joe had been brought in about two hours after I had left
my camp at the Willow Spring, where I had promised to wait; and
had then gone on to the Yreka, where he remained two days, when
he had returned with him to the Shasta camp ; that immediately on
killing Tipsha two Shasta Indians had brought his scalp, with that
of his son, to him in Yreka, soliciting his interference to prevent my
7
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attacking them when Tipsha's trail should have led me to their
camp, when, by authority of the Indian agent, he had come out.
Sending my company and the Des Chute Indians to find a camp.,
accompanied by Lieutenant Hood, Captain Goodall, the chief Semtes-tis, and one or two others, I passed over to the Shasta camp.,
where I was received by the Indians with every demonstration of confidence and friendship.
After expressing my approbation of their course in killing Tipsha.,
I demanded that the horses, &c., taken from him and the boy Joe
should be given up to me, to which they gave prompt assent ; and
Captain Goodall volunteered to bring Joe in with him the next day.,
to which, under the circumstances, I agreed. Having talked with
them for some time, assuring them of my friendship so long as they
behaved, and advising them to come and learn to work, &c., I told
them to catch up the horses taken from Tipsha, as I wished to take
them with me. This was done at once. And after, at their request,
giving them a paper requesting that they might not be molei!ted by
the whites, I mounted and rejoined my company in car_np, from which
we moved on that night to the Klamath, and on the--next day camping beyond Yreka. I rode into town for the purpose of making some
arrangements with Mr. Rosborough as to the disposition of the Indian,
Joe, when he should be brought in by Captain Goodall. On reaching
Mr. Rosborough's room, I found Captain Goodall had just arrived
there, and, to my astonishment and regret, he had neglected to bring
Joe. He gave several excuses for his omission, but deeming none of
them sufficient, I spoke very plainly to him of his violation of a
voluntary promise, and told him that, having started out to get Joe,
I was determined to have him, even though I was compelled to retrace my steps. Captain Goodall, who had omitted to bring the Indian in with him, not thinking of the importance attached to his
voluntary surrender, admitted his error, and told me that he would
start back that night and get him. The Indian agent having given
to Captain Goodall a note authorizing him to bring in Joe, he started
the same night with the chief, Bill, who was in Yreka, for the Shasta
camp, and I returned with my command for Fort Jones.
Captain Goodall, knowing that both the Indian agent and myself
desired the Shasta Indians to come into Scott valley, determined,
without my knowledge, to endeavor to induce the whole band to come
in at once, and on his way to their camp unguardedly stated sue~ to
be his intention in conversation with several white men. Havrng
reached the Shasta camp, the band readily agreed to accompany him
to Fort Jones, and on the morning of the 24th instant they all started,
!he Indians numbering, men, women and children, some sixty; reachmg the Klamath ferry on the afternoon of this day, they camped some
t~o hundred yards above the ferry, when the chief, Bill, with five of
hi _men, w~shing to cross the river for the purpose of bathing, le
their a.~~s m tbe camp and went with Captain Goodall to the ferry.
On arnv~ng opposite the ferry, they saw four white men with the pe:
hute chief,~ em-tes-tis, the latter of whom had that same day proIDI ed
me olemnly_not to molest the Shastas, advancing to the water's edue
on th e opposite shore with rifles. Captain Goodall at once seeing tha ..
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the Indians were to be attacked, told them to run, and called to the
whites not to, fire, that he was acting by authority. Five of the Indians with him ran the chief, Bill, being lame was unable to do so;
they were all fired into both by the whites on the opposite side of the
river, and by others on the same side with the Indians. In fact, they were
completely surrounded by the whites and the De Chutes, who had
been hired to engage in this villainous affair.
The chief, Bill, was severely wounded at the first fire; two other
Indians were killed, and two others escaped, very badly wounded. A
white man named McStuart, went up to Bill for the purpose of scalping him while yet alive, but Bill, struggling with him, got his knife
away, when this man, after having beat him about the head with his
pistol, shot him several times; after which he was scalped by a man
named Brickey, I understand. When not yet dead, he was thrown
into the Klamath river.
Most of the Indians having escaped into the adjacent chapparal,
where they lay concealed; the whites began a search for them, during
which an Indian, from behind his bush, fortunately shot and killed a
white man named McKaney.
The De Chute Indians, who had not done much towards killing the
Shastas, plundered their camp, stealing four children, six or seven
horses, and several guns; and one of them, I am informed, at the
instigation of the man Brickey, indecently mutilated one of the mllrdered Shastas, and afterwards the band started with their plunder for
Rogue river.
Before dark of the same evening the Shastas who had escaped came
opposite the ferry-house and called the Cottonwood men cowards, &c.,
dared them out to fight-an invitation which these men declined,
preferring the shelter of a heavy log~house, on which the Indians
fired repeatedly for more than an hour.
Captain Goodall came on to Fort Jones at once, and informed me
of this cowardly and brutal murder on the part of the whites; when,
mounting six men on mules, with Lieutenant Hood, I started for Cottonwood for the purpose of obtaining such information as might enable me
·to bring the whites to punishment, and, by sending Lieutenant Hood on
to Fort Lane, to recover the children, &c., stolen by the De Chutes,
that they might be returned to the Shastas. I ascertained the particulars of this murder to be as already stated, but could obtain no
information as to the names of more than three white men engaged
in it; these were Brickey, McStuart, and E. M. Geiger.
Mr. Rosborough accompanied me and made every effort to obtain
information for the purpose of bringing the murderers to trial. We
should have obtained writs for the three men named, and Judge
Peters, of the district court, who took a warm interest in the matter
would have caused a grand jury to be summoned that they might b~
indicted, had Mr. Rosborough and myself not been perfectly well
aware that, in this section of the country, actions of this nature would
only result in the escape of the guilty parties, the greater number of
the populace vilely regretting, not that they have among them such
murderous scoundrels, but that, since the assassination of the Shastas
was attempted, it had not been completely successful.
H. Ex. Doc. 88--6
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The Shastas vowed vengeance against all whites, and I feared that
innocent persons living on farms within their reach might be made ~o
suffer for the acts of those who sought immunity from retribution 1n
the town of Cottonwood.
I, however, sought the Indians, whom I have had encamped here
during the winter, and explaining the whole matter to them, and
telling them that I had sent to recover the stolen children, &c., and
that I would make every effort to have the guilty whites puni~hed:
I directed them to see the Shastas, and to tell them that the soldiers
and many white citizens were friendly to them; that if I had known
they were coming in, l should have been at the ferry with a party ot
soldiers to protect them, and that I wished them to retaliate only on
those men who participated in the murder of their chief; that if they
killed no other whites I should have nothing to say.
From this act of treachery, I feared that any influence I might have
with these Indians, any confidence that my treatment of them might
have :inspired, was all lost; but much to my surprise and gratification ,
on night before last, just after my return from Cottonwood, two of the
Shastas, one a boy, brother to the murdered chief, came into Yreka,
and sent word to Mr. Rosborough and myself that they wished to talk
with us.
Yesterday morning early, they came to Mr. Rosborough's room,
and we had a long talk with them. rrhey stated that they knew the
men who had attacked them ; that they were satisfied that all the
whites were not treacherous, a11d finally promised to endeavor to induce the remainder of the band to come to Fort Jones. Mr. Rosborough
fed them, made them some presents, and took them under his protection, as even in Yreka there are white men who would murder
these two unarmed Indians, if they could do so with safety. The
Shastas are to send rue word if they will come here; and in case they
wish to do so, I shall have a party of soldiers to protect them on their
way, as I should have done before had I known that they intended
cowing in.
Captain Goodall deserves the highest praise for bis constant and
humane efforts in behalf of these Indians, by which he has lost much
time and money, and has, moreover, rendered himself disagreeably
unpopular with the vagabond mass of the community. It was unfortunate that he attempted to bring the Indians in just when be djd, or
that, intendiIJg to do so, he should have avowed his purpose to whites
on the road; but he bad not arrived at the same opinion of the char~cter of many of the mining populace as that which had already fo:ced
itself upon me some months since, when) with the same object in view,
I took care to have a party of soldiers at the ferry. Mr. Geiger proposes leaving for the Atlantic States on one of the steamers, leaving
an F.rancis~o on the 15th of June, and I would respectfully sugge t
that, if possible, he be arrested in San Francisco to be tried there
b~fore tbe United States court. I shall endeavor t~ send an affidavi
it!1 ~eference to his participation in the murder, by the next ex pre :.
~bi i the course proposed to be pursued by Mr. Rosborough with
i ~ r n. e to the other men engaged in the matter so soon as be can
get their names.
'
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I would respectfully call the attention of the commanding general
to the fact that these Inclians, when attacked, held a paper from me
intended to guarantee their safety, while Mr. Goodall was acting with
the written authority of the Indian agent, and I hope, by that, the
most severe measures may be taken against the murderers.
In conclusion, I feel called upon to express my admiration of the
firmness and energy of Mr. Rosborough, the Indian agent, with refereMe to this murder, and to express a hope that he may be promptly
supported by the superintendent of Indian affairs in his efforts to
bring- the murderers to just.ice.
With reference to the first portion of this communication, the pursuit of Tips ha Tyee over a rough mountainous country, making long
and fatiguing marches, the energy and zeal of Assistant Surgeon
Soirel, Lieutenants Cook and Hood, and of the men of compa,ny E ,
4th infantry, is gratefully reported for the information of the commanding general.
I am , sir, your obedient servant,
J.C. BONNYCASTLE,
First Lieutenant 4th Infantry, Commanding.
General JOHN E. W ooL,
Comd' g Dep't of the Pacific, San Francisco, California.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, June 16, 1854.
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of general orders
No. 6, special orders Nos. 58 to 76, inclusive, letter of May 9, relative
to ordering medical officers to New York, letter of May 17, in reply
to remonstranc~ against the withdrawal of Major E . D. Townsend,
assistant adjutant general, from duty in this department.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
JJfaJor General.
Colonel s . .CooPER,
.Adjutant General United States .Army.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, California, July I, 1854.
COLONEL: Under an impression that an arrangement could be mad:e
by which the order of the Secretary of War removing the headquarters of the Pacific department to Benicia could be carried out, I issued
orders No. 8, herewith enclosed. On a more strict examination, however, I find it impracticable) without doing a great and a serious injury to t~1e public. service_, and I have theref?re deemed it proper to
suspend its execution unt1l I have heard agam from the general-iinchief or the Secretary of War, when I cannot doubt the order will be
revoked, and for the following reasons:
First. rrhere a~e not at the post of Benicia, it being the headq;uarters of the 3d artillery, to exceed twelve rooms beyond those occupi~d
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by the officers already stationed there, while I would requirf' for myself and staff, including officers, three times that number. The order
does not admit of hiring quarters in the town of Benicia.
Secona.. Jf I should withdraw all the troops from the Presidio, I
have no doubt the military reserve would be taken possession of by
squatters, and consequently subject the government to the loss of
more than a million of dollars, at the same time interfere with the
arrangements indispensable to the erection of the permanent fortifications now in progress at Fort Point.-(See Major Barnard's letter,
herewith enclosed.)
·
Third. A guard of one company seems necessary to protect this
property, together with the ordnance and other property at the ~ost,
the latter of which would cost a considerable sum to transport 1t to
Benicia, and which would be necessary in order to preserve it. There
are no more quarters at this post than would be necessary for the
officers of one company and an assistant surgeon.
Fourth. The post of Benicia is an inappropriate place for the headquarters of the Pacific department. Everything concentrates at San
Francisco. Here all supplies are purchased not coming from the ~ast,
and all contracts made for carrying supplies coastwise or in the mterior of the country, and where most of the discharged soldiers in the
department come to receive their pay on being discharged. Hence the
necessity of the chiefs of the quartermaster, commissary, and pay
departments beip.g stationed in San Francisco. These should be near
the commander of the department, who is required to approve of all
estimates, contracts, and drafts made on the government. These
duties bring the chief's in close contact with the commander, who !eqnires personal conferences in order to satisfy himself of the necessity
of the estimates, contracts, and drafts.
.
.
Fifth. Instead of the removal being one of economy, it cannot fail to
become one of increased expenditure, and in consequence of the almost
daily travelling of the staff to and from San Francisco.
Sixth. Instead of communications from these headquarters to the
hea.dq uarters of the army once a month, it could only take place once
in a little more than six weeks. It would, therefore, take t?ree
months, instead of two weeks) to obtain replies to communications
from headquarters of the army.
For these reasons, and others transmitted in my communication of
the 14th ultimo, I have suspended the execution of the orders tran terring the headquarters of the Pacific department, and of withdr~wmg the troops (except one company) from the Presidio, and or~erm
them elsewhere. I cannot but hope that they will be duly considered.
and approved by the general-in chief, as well as the Secretary 0
~ ~r. _'rhe mail steamer is just in from Panama. The mail for ~ermci~ will not be sent up before to-murrow. If any communicat1on:
are rn that mail, intended for these headquarters, they cannot be ac~n wledged before the 16th instant when the mail will again leare
for the east.
'
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
Ma}or Ge'fl,f/l'al.
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P, S. The only officers necessary to be here are the commander of
the department, the assistant adjutant ~e~eral, the . chief qu~rter1:1aster commissary and paymaster ; and, 1f 1t were left to my d1scret10n,
I ;ould order all the rest to Benicia or the Presidio. If there were
quarters there, the Presidio would be the proper place for the headq uarters of the department.
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Lieut. Colonel L. THOMAS,
.Assistant Ad,jutant General, Headquarters of the Army,
New York Oity, New York.
[Endorsements.]

I concur in the views herein expressed, and commend them to the
Secretary of War.
Respectfully submitted,
WINFIELD SCOTT.
JULY 25, 1854.
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.
S. COOPER,
Ad}utant General.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, July 31, 1854.
Referred to the quartermaster general for information as to the
q uarters at Benicia; the commutation allowances for headquarters
at San Francisco, and such other points as are presented within, beari ng on the functions of the quartermaster's department.
JEFFERSON DA VIS,
Secretary of War. .
AUGUST 2, 1854.
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War. There were fortyeight assignable rooms on the 30th June, 1854, in addition to which
were fourteen attic rooms. General Wool, in a recent letter to this
office, says there are only fourteen rooms unoccupied at Benicia.
Whether those occupied have been assigned in accordance with the
r egulations, the reports in this office do not state.
I estimate the commutation to officers at San Francisco at twentytwo thousand dollars per annum. The officers there consider the rates
entirely too low, and are urging an increase.
TH. S. J.ESUP,
Quartermaster General.
AUGUST 3, 1854.
The views within are not concurred in. The report of the quartermaster general confirms the opinion of this department, on which the
order to remove the headquarters was given.
JEFFERSON DA VIS,
Secretary of War.
WAR DEPARTMENT, August 16, 1854.
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June 24, 1854.
Srn : As the chief engineer of fortifications on the coast, I feel it ~y
duty to call your attention to the probable consequences of an entire
removal of the garrison from the Presidio.
You are aware that a large reservation ofland for military purposes
~as been made, and is now held by the government. This. rese:vat10n was made for the purpose of securing the sites of the forti:ficatu?ns
at Fort Point, and their auxiliary outworks, and of the fine locatron
for barracks for troops at the Presidio.
A brief glance at the configuration and topography of this reservation, will at once convince you that, large as it ~ay appear, n? _part
of it can be relinquished without serious detriment to the m1ht_ary
service. In outline it is a triangle, the apex of which is at Fort Point.,
the two adjacent sides being washed by the waters of the bay, and the
third side, or base, is the line running across the peninsula, from
shore to shore, and dividing the reserve from private property to~ards
San Francisco. The apex of this triangle is the site of .the fort1ficati0Ps now under construction at Fort Point, the most important of
the whole system of harbor defence. Along the base, and near . the
bemndary line are three points, either now or hereafter to be occupied.,
viz: the Presidio, (at present occupied,) the Presidio hill, 800 yards
distant, and the hill formerly occupied as a telegraph station, about
three-quarters of a mile from the Presidio, and one mile from Fort
Point.
Both from its proximity to the fortifications, and its local advantages, the Presidio is unquestionably the best site for barracks for troops
on the bay of San Francisco. The two last mentioned points h3:ve
been seiected_ by the board of engineers, who were appointed to _devise
the proJect of harbor defence for this harbor and bay, as the sites of
redoubts, considered indispensably (necessary) to securing the harbor
batteries at Fort Point from an att.ack on the land side.
Thus you will perceive that, large as the reservation may appear,
the points actually to be occupied are distributed throughout its whole
area, and that it would be highly detrimental to the public interests
to relinquish any part of it.
It is a well known fact that school warrants, and other claims, are
located over every portion of tl1is reserve, and that nothing but the
actual presence of a military force stronO' enough to repel intruders
P:events, at the present moment, the whgle reserve from being occupied by_ squatters; and I think that I may venture to predict tha~ one
week will not have elapsed, after the withdrawal of the garrison,
before the whole surface of the reserve will be thus occupied. Two
weeks hence a million of dollars will not suffice to recover to the governme~t property which it must have, and of which it now holds_quiet
P? es ion.. With regard to the propriety, in a military porn t of
_of withdrawing the entire military force, at such a period, from
1 city a~d bay, I presume it would not be decorous in me to speak,
;hese things ought to be as well understood at Washington as here:
u may take the liberty of supposing that the government would
SAN FRANCISCO,

;h~w,
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not thus have abandoned its own property had the facts I have endeavored to set forth been clearly understood.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. G. BARNARD,
Brevet Ma.for Engineers.
Major General JOHN E. Wo •L,
Commanding Department of the Pacific.

p ACIFIC ,
San Francisco, June 30, 1854.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE

Official:
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Ad}utant General.

Orders No. 8.

p ACIFIC,
San Francisco, June 21, 1854.
The following orders and instructions have been received from the
headquarters of the army:
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEMT OF THE

.From the Assistant Ad.futant General, at Army Headquarters, dated
May 18, 1854.
I respectfully enclose herewith a copy of a letter from the adjutant
general to the general-in-chief, of the 17th instant. The latter directs
t hat you will please take the necessary measures, without delay, to
carry out the instructions of the Secretary of War as therein expressed.
From the Ad}utant General, dated May 17, 1854.
The Secretary of War desires that instructions may be given for the
transfer of the headquarters of the department of the Pacific from
San Francisco to Benicia, and that the public quarters and the barracks at that place be used for the accommodation of the officers and
offi ces connected with the department headquarters.
A guard, not exceeding a single company, is deemed sufficient for
the protection of the stores at Benicia. Such staff officers as it may
be absolutely necessary should remain behind must be quartered at
the Presidio, near San Francisco; or, if permitted to live in the city,
t h ey must do so at their own expense, as commutation for quarters
and fuel will not be allowed them. The foregoing is to be construed
as applying t0 all staff officers reported on the department returns as
being stationed in San Francisco. The Secretary of War further
directs that the troops be withdrawn from the Presidio and ordered
el sewhere.
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Special Orders No. 80.
[Extract.]
HEADQUARTERS OF THE

ARMY.,

New York, May 18, 1854.
1. By direction of the Secretary of War, the headquarter ?f t he
Department of the Pacific will be transferred from San Francisco to
Benicia.
By command of Major General Scott.
IRVIN McDOWELL,
.Assistant Ad:J°utant General.
In conformity with the foregoing orders, the headquarters of t~e
department will be established at Benicia on and after t.6.e 1st proximo. Official communications will be directed accordingly.
Brevet Major R. Allen, assistant quartermaster, will remain in the
performance of his duties at this station, and will, after the removal
of the troops, take charge of the reserve, public buildings, and property at the Presidio.
All the other officers of the general staff now on duty in the city
will move with the headquarters to Benicia.
Company L, 3d artillery, will be prepared without delay to proceed
to Fort Vancouver. Company M, 3d artillery, will receive orders as
soon as it can be assigned to another post.
The quartermaster's department will furnish transportation for the
above movements.
By command of Major General Scott.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
.Assistant .AdJutant General.

p ACIFIC,
San Francisco, July, 1854.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of general orders
No. 7, special orders from 77 to 87, inclusive, copy of a letter da~d
May 27, authorizing Captain E. D. Keyes to delay his departure for
his company until ,July 5.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.
Colonel S. COOPER
Ady'utant Gen~ral U. S. Army, Oity of Washington, D. 0.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE

p ACIFIC,
San Francisco, July 12, 1854.
I re?eived, by the last mail via Benicia your letter of the
ay' relatmg to Major McKinstry, of the q ~artermaster' s deHEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE
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partment. In reply to the request of the Secreta:y of W ~r to report
the considerations which induced me to send MaJor McKrnstry back
to the station from which, in the opinion of Brigadier General Hitchcock, the public interest required h~s re~oval, I have only_ to say,
that I was influenced bv no other cons1derat10ns than those which have
governed all my actions since I took command of the Pacific department-the good of the service. If Major McKinstry deserved punishment, it should have been inflicted by the sentence of a court-martial,
which the court of inquiry did not recommend. If his integrity was
doubted~ he certainly ought not to have been ordered to another post
where the opportunity would be three fold greater to wrong the government.
I have no reason, however, to suppose, from anything contained in
the opinion of the court of inquiry, that his honesty or his integrity
should be called in question; nor does General Hitchcock, in his remarks upon the proceedings, impute any moral delinquency to Major
McKinstry.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL)
Ma:jor General.
Colonel S. CooPER,
Adjutant General V. S. Army, Washington City.
lEndorsement.]
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with a copy of the
letter to which this is an answer, and copy of the order of General
Hitchcock, promulgating the proceedings of the court of inquiry in the
case of Major McKinstry.
.
S. COOPER,
Adjutant General.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, August 14, 1854.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, May 29, 1854.
~ENERAL: Observing in your "special orders," No. 37, of the 25th
ul t1mo, the re-assignment of Brevet Major McKinstry, of the quartern:1aster'_s department, to the San Diego depot, from which he was relieved m January last by your predecessor, for reasons set forth in
department order No. 1, of the 12th of that month, I am instructed
by the Secretary of War to invite your attention to this order, and to
request that you will report the considerations which have induced
you to send Major McKinstry back to the station from which in the
opinion of Brigadier General Hitchcock, the public interest ;equired
his removal.
I am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
AdJutant General.
Brevet Major General J. E. W 001,
Oornd' g Department of the Pac{fic, Benicia, Cal.
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Orders, No. 1.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE

p ACIFIC ~

San Francisco, Jan·uary 12, 1854.
The court of inquiry instituted by "special orders," No. 61, date~
Headquarters Pacific Division, November 17, 1853, at the reques~ or
Brevet Major J. McKinstry, assistant quartermaster, to examine into
certain accusations or imputations made against him by Mr. C. J ·
Couts, bas reported the following facts and opinions:
The matters investigated were certain allegations made by Mr. C. J •
Couts against Major McKinstry, mostly contained in a letter addres~ed,
May 2, 1853, by Mr. Couts to the quartermaster general, United
States army, and may be arranged as follows :
I. Undue interference in the elections of San Diego county in 1852.
II. Gambling in his own quarters, and at public gaming tables.
III. Bribing one F. R. Maritousky to sign a voucher against the
United States.
IV. Fraud, or some improper transactions connected with vouchers
s~gned F. R. Maritousky.
V. Supporting the rancho of Santa Isabel at the expense of the
quartermaster's department.
VI. Paying employes of the department less money than they signed
receipts for.
VII. Transporting private goods in public wagons.
·
1. In reference to the first allegation, it appears that several government wagons, filled with employes of the quartermaster's department, were driven from the depot in Major McKinstry's charge, to a
dt>mocratic nominating convention, held in old San Diego, in October,
1852; but from the evidence adduced, it is the opinion of the co~rt
that this was d,Jne without the sanction or knowledge of l\faJor
McKinstry.
2. rrhat there is no evidence to show that Major McKinstry, during
the fall of 1852, (the time stated,) gambled either in bis own quarters,
or at public gaming tables.
3. That, in the opinion of the court, no evidr.nce was adduced to
support the allegation of bribery.
4. It appears that F. R. Maritousky signed, during the second
quarter of 1852, two vouchers against the United States; one purporting to be for two hundred and fifteen fanegas of barley, at $8 per fanega,
signed by Maritousky in the name of "Lorendo 8oto and company, "
of which firm he was a member· another for two hundred and fifty t on
of h~y, at $30 per ton. That' said Maritousky furnished h~mself a
portion _of the barley, while the remainder was probably furms~ed by
the Indians to the troops and trains of the United States early m_ the
year 1852 ;_ that the officers receiving this barley gave to the Indian
order. for its value on Major McKinstry; that many of these _order ·
came mto the po session of Maritousky, and be s'igned the receipt for
th e ~h ole amount, and in the opinion of the court the governme.:1
r eceive he amo~nt of barley paid for.
That the first item, (25 tons of hay,) called for in the voucher,
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marked B, was probably furnished by the Indians in February, 1852,
and the Indians were paid for it by Major McKinstry, who ~ad_ the
amount introduced into Maritousky's voucher; that the thud item
was furnished by Mrs. Redington, and that it was i~troduce~ into
Maritousky's accounts for for the reason that M_rs. Redmgton ~1d not
write her name· that the value of $450 was paid to Mrs. Redmgton.
The court have in vain sought evidence of the delivery of the remaining item called for in voucher B, amounting to two hundred and ten
tons of hay, excepting by the labor of men employed and paid by the
quartermaster's department; and the court are of the opinion that the
transaction was, notwithstan<ling the difficulties which existed that
year in procuring forage, an unnecessary departure from the system
presented by regulations.
5. It appears that the rancho of Santa Isabel is the property of Mrs.
l\foKinstry, the wife of Major McKinstry; that this rancho has been used
since early in 1852 as a sub-depot, and as a general feeding and grazing place for the public animals pertaining to the Gila traiP.s; that it
is a fine grazing rancho, every way desirable for the purpose, and that
its occupation is greatly conducive to the interests of the public service
in keeping the public animals in good order. It is claimed by Major
l\foKinstry, and believed by the court, that the United States government has not paid the owner of the rancho for its use, or for the grass
consumed by, and cut fqr the public animals ; that the rancho has not
been improperly maintained at the expense of the quartermaster's
department, but it is the opinion of the court that there has been an
unnecessary mingling of public and private interests in the management of the affairs of the rancho.
6. The imputation made <luring the progress of the investigation,
that Major McKinstry has paid employes of the quartermaster's department less money than he signed receipts for, was not at all sustained by evidence in the case of John Van Alst, the only one presented.
7. It appears that public teams have been made to transport from
San Diego to a store kept at Santa Isabel, considerable quantities of
goods ; but in the opinion of the court Major McKinstry was not himself interested in those goods, nor did he receive pay for their transportation, and no attempt appears to havp, been made to conceal the
act from Major McKinstry's superiors. It must be added by the court
that the evidence of several witnesses would seem to show that, considering the condition of the grass at Santa Isabel in the summer of
1852, and the routes followed by the trains, that the full amount of
forage called for in the returns, marked S, T, U, V, W, X, and Y,
could not have been issued, but from a full consideration of all the
circumstances the court are of the opinion that the it:sues may have
been made as therein stated .
The court have, at the special request of Major McKinstry, made a
thorough examination of the accounts and papers of Major McKinstry,
and have placed on file in the appendix, all such as they have deemed ·
it possible could throw any light upon the subjects investigated.
The court has been greatly inconvenienced by the fact, that so long
a time has elapsed since the occurrence and investigotion of the acts
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in question. The evidence has been, on the most important points,
conflicting and unsatisfactory.
II. The general commanding the department has carefully examined the testimony and opinions of the court of inquiry in the case
of Brevet Major J. McKinstry, assistant quartermaster. The P:oceedings of the court are approved, and its opinions are concur~ed 1n.
It appearing therein that Brevet Major McKinstry has been mstr1!mental in creating embarrassments in the execution of his public
duties at San Diego, he will be relieved at the depot at that place,
temporarily, by Lieutenant Eddy, without unnecessary delay, ~nd
will then • repair to Fort Reading) and report to the commandmg
office~ to relieve Captain Miller, assistant quartermaster at that :p~st.
This change of station has been rendered necessary by the cond1t10n
of things brought about by Major McKinstry at San Diego; first, by
a departure from the regulations in the mode of making purchases of,
or through, F. R. Maritousky ; and i;;econd, by the purchase, as t~e
attorney of his wife, of a rancho, so situated as to make it difficult, if
not impossible to discharge his public duties, without the hazard of
mingling private with public interests. In giving these orders and
the reasons for them, the general does not assume that any actual
pecuniary loss has been" sustained by the United States in the payment of the Maritom~ky vouchers, nor does he deny the right of an
officer to purchase, either in his own or his wife's name, property
in the market for sale. But it is not just eithel' to the officer, to the
quartermaster's department, or to the army, that an officer should ~e
required to remain at a post where he cannot discharge his public
duties wi~ho_ut incurring suspicions to the prejudice of his own _and
the public rnterest; and when, as in the present case, the embarrassments have been created chiefly by the agency of the officer himself,
it becomes more imperatively necessary to change his station.
.
III. The court of inquiry, of which Brevet Major A. B. Eaton 1s
president, is dissolved.
IV. Captain M. S. Miller, assistant quartermaster, on being relieved
b~ Brevet Maj~H Mc_Kinstry, at Fort Reading, will proceed to S~n
Diego, and relieve Lieutenant Eddy in charge of the quartermaster s
depot.
By order of General Hitchcock.
E. D. TOWNSEND,

.A8sistant .AdJutant General.

ADJUTANT GENERAL' s OFFICE,

Washington, Ju~y 12, 1854.
Your orders upon the proceedings of the garrison cour
martial, convened at the preisido of San Francisco pursuant to ' ' po
or d era "
• 3, of May 27, as conveyed to Brevet' Major Thomas bY
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your letter of June. 13, declaring the proceedings void, for the reasons
.
stated, have been received and are approved.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,
W. G. FREEMAN,
.Assistant .Ad;jutant General.
Brevet Major General J.E. WooL,
.
. .
Commanding Department of the Paci.fie, Benicia, Gal.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC ,

San Francisco, July 28, 1854.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of general orders
No. 8, and special orders from 88 to 98.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Colonel S. CooPER,
.Ad:futant General U. S. Army, City of Washington, D. 0.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, July 31, 1854.
SIR: I have the honor to forward herewith copies of a correspondence with the legation of the United States at Mexico, on the subject
of the Mexican consul's arrest in this city.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS,
Secretary of War.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Mexico, April 22, 1854.
SIR: In an interview with the minister of foreign relations of the
government of Mexico, he informed me that intelligence had been
received of the imprisonment of the Mexican consul, Senor Valle, at
San Francisco, by the federal or military authority of the United
States. In reference to which, though not well advised of the particulars, he requested to make the following remarks, and desired of
me to communicate the same to you :
"With the view of destroying all motives for the lawless enterprises
which the Count de Raousset was attempting to stimulate amongst
the French in California, and indirectly to further the measures
adopted by the United States government to this end, instructions
have been transmitted by his government to Senor Valle to offer as an
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allurement to those Frenchmen who might be induced to enlist with
Raousset, military service in the Mexican army for a certain tern:, at
the expiration of which lands were to be apportioned them as colomsts ;
that these instructions had not been given with the slightest idea _of
violating the laws of the United States, or of forming any hostile
organization in the territory of a friendly nation, since they had been
published in the public prints of San Francisco, without mystery,. on
the part of Senor Valle. Notwithstanding the spirit and intent w1~h
which these instructions were issued, should they happen to come 1n
contact, in their execution, with any prohibition of the United States
the government withdraws them, and would ask neither men nor arms
without previous permission of the proper authorities ; and that Senor
Valle had been directed not to give the least cause of offence to the
authorities, but in every respect to yield obedience. In consequence
of this frank explanation the minister desires the consul to be put at
liberty and left in the free exercise of his functions; and should he on
any future occasion act in contravention of the laws or provisions made
by the United States, information be given him of the fact that he
abstain from further violation.''
Not being in possession of the circumstances, I feel called u:pon
simply to bring the substance of the minister's remarks to your notice,
in compliance with a desire expressed by his excellency to avoid misunderstanding upon a subject that cannot be represented in Washington before the next tweo ty-five days.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN S. CRIPPS.
General W ooL,
Commanding United States Forces, California.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, July 29, 1854.
SIR : Your communication of the 22d April last, relating to the
arrest of the Mexican consul, was not received until yesterday from
M. E. Barron, esq., who reports himself as acting consul for Mexico
in the place of Senor del Valle, who leaves this day on his return for

M~~-

-

ln reply to which I hasten to observe that, soon after my arrival in
San Francisco, Watkins, who had raised publicly in the streets of San
Ifrancisco two hundred and forty men, and conducted them to Walker,
returned, and, as I wa8 informed, jn connexion with Count Raous et
was engaged in raising more men to reinforce Walker. It was under
these circumstances that I asked for the arrest of Watkins, when he
was tried and convicted. Soon after, I learned that the Mexican
cou ul was engaging foreigners, principa1ly fi'renchmen, to emigrate
t . uayrnas. I called on Senor del Valle to ascertain the object, when
be rnformecl me that be bad instructions from President Santa Anna
t o r cure a thou and men, and to include in the number as many
re cht...en of Count de Raousset's party as he could detach from the
count to settle in onora and do fealty to the government, for which
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lands would be given them. I asked him if he was a~are of the
character of the men he was about to engage? He replied that he
thought they could be relied on, as they would come reco1:1mended by
the passports of the French consul, to w~om he had written on the
subject, and that he had chartered the sh1p Challenge to_ convey them
to Guaymas I informed him that he had been ~ece1ved, and the
party, instead of settling in the country and dorng fealty to the
government would become a filibustering one; and I had no doubt
would be co~manded by Count Raousset de Boulbon, who intended to
relieve Walker from his perilous condition. At any rate I remarked
that it was an ill-timed expedition, and, whether intended for good or
evil purp0ses, would give me a vast deal of trouble. If it was permitted to depart, as it was generally understood to be a filibustering
party, it would encourage others so inclined to follow, and, instead of
checking filibustering against Mexico, it could not fail to promote it.
Being satisfied of the truth of what I said, Senor del Valle set about
to break the contract made with Chauviteau and Cavailler, from
whom the ship Challenge had been chartered to take the men to
Guaymas. Afterwards, however, being overruled by the advice of
the French. consul, he determined to fulfill his contract and to send to
Guaymas the 1,000 men, (principally Frenchmen,) to be followed by
2,000 more. Being assured myself that he was deceived, and that if
either the 1,000 or 3,000 men should be landed in Sonora that they
would be commanded by Count de Raousset, and thHt he would take
possession of the country, either as revolutionist or in the name of the
French government., I determined to break up the expedition. Hence
the arrest of the Mexican consul, his trial, and conviction. H is,
however, due to the consul to say, that I do not believe, originally,
that he had any intention of violatiI,1g the neutrality laws of the
United States. He was the dupe of . the French consul, who, I have
no doubt, W9,S acting in concert with Count de Raousset, for the pur pose of introducing into Sonora, under the sign-manual of Santa
Anna, three thousand Frenchmen, to be commanded by the count,
and for the purpose above mentioned. Hence the great anxiety of the
French consul that the ship Challenge should proceed with the expedition, and hence his repeated pledges to me, notwithstanding his
letter to the French consul at Guaymas, herewith enclosed, of the
"honor of France and his own honor that these men would never
fight for Santa Anna, for they were all red republicans and revolutionists." By the detention of the ship Challenge and other obstacles
thrown in the way of fitting out the expedition, the schemes of the
French consul and Count de Raousset were defeated, which compelled
Walker to abandon Lower California, and surrender himself and
party as i:risoners. The result of which was the arrest, trial, and
conviction of Watkins, Emory, the Mexican consul, the arrest and
trial of the French consul. The latter was acquitted; the jury stood
ten for conviction, and two for acquittal. If he had been tried a
second time he would unquestionably have been convicted.
With the Guaymas letter I send you a correspondence between
myself and the French consul. You will o serve that, in a con versation with him in the presence of the Mexican consul and others, when
1
•
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I charged him with aiding in the :fitting out of a :filibustering p_ai:ty,
he declared that he knew nothing of the expedition, and in g1v1ng
or granting passports to Frenchmen he was only acting in accordance with the wishes of the Mexican consul. In his letter to
me of the 20th of March, where he alludes to giving passports, he
says: "I had no advice to give them, whether they had better go or
stay." From all which M. Dillon intended that it should be
inferred that he knew but little about the expedition, and cared less.
And yet, by his letter of the 27th of March, it would seem that he
knew all about it, and that he took a deep interest in the success of
the expedition, at the same time takes great credit to himself for
detaching from Count de Raousset five hundred and fifty men, who
were to enter the Mexican army, and were to receive the same rank
and pay that they had in the French army. One or two days before
the d~te of that letter, he repeatedly pledged the honor of Fra?ce
and his own honor, that the same party were merely emigrants gomg
to settle in Sonora, without reference to the performance of any
military duty whatever, and that I might rest assured they would
never fight for Santa Anna, for they were all red republicans and
revolutionists.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.
JoHN S. CRIPPS, Esq.,
Charged' Ajfaires United States Legation, Mexico.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, August 3, 1854.
GENERAL: Your communication of July 1, to 1he assistant adjutant
general at the headquarters of the army, reporting that you had sus·
pended the execution of the orders directing the transfer of the h~~dq uarters of the department of the Pacific, from San Francisco to Bemcia,
has beeo submitted by the general-in-chief to the Secretary of War, by
whom I am instructed to say that the subject was fully considered before
the change was directed, and be now sees no sufficient reason ~or revoking the order. The transfer of your htadquarters will, accordrngly,
be made as originally directed. If, however, the presence of troops at
the presidio of San Francisco be necessary to prevent intrusion upon
the government reservations at that place, the Secretary of War
directs that a sufficient guard be left for that purpose.
Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
.Adjutant General.
Brevet Major General JoHN E. WooL,
Com. Dep't of the Pacific, San Francisco, California.
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ADJUTANT GENERAL' S OFFICE,

Washington, .August 4, 1854.
Srn: Upon referring to my communication of yesterday, in relation
to the guard to be left at the Presidio of San Francisco to preve~t
intrusions upon the government reservation at that place, I find 1t
not so positive as the Secretary of War desires it should be, and I am
now instructed by him to say that a guard of sufficient strength to
effect the object above indicated will be left at the Pr:esidio.
Very respectfully, general, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
.Ad;jutant General.
Brevet Major General JORN E. WOOL,
.
Com. Dep't of the Pacific, San Francisco, California.

ADJUTANT GENERAL' S OFFICE,

Washington, .August 4, 1854.
Sm: I have the honor to enclose, herewith, a copy of the instruc-•
tions of the War Department of the 2d instant, charging Second
Lieutenant John Withers, fourth infantry, with the construction of
the extension of the military ward from Myrtle creek to Scottsburg,
Oregon Territory.
It is the intention of the War Department that Lieutenant Withers
should not relinquish his appointment as regimental quartermaster,
or be separated from his military duties to any greater extent than
may be absolutely necessary for the execution of the duties entrusted
to him by the Secretary of War.
Very respectfully, general, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
.Adjutant General.
Brevet Major General JoHN E. WooL,
Gorn. Dep't of the Pacific, San Francisco, California.

p ACIFIC,
San Francisco, .August 14, 1854.
Sm: I have the honor fo acknowledge the receipt of general orders
No. 9, and special orders from 99 to 108.
I am, sir J very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.
Colonel S. CooPER,
.Adjutant General United States Army,
City of Washington, D. 0.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE

H. Ex. 1'oc. 88-·-7
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ADUJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, August 16, 1854 .
GENERAL: The Secretary of War directs that company I, 1st ar~illery, be detailed and in readine8s for duty as the escort of that port i on
of the Mexican boundary commission engaged in the survey of t h e
boundary from the Colorado river to the Rio Grande. The company
will take with it only such clothing, camp, and garrison equipage. as
may be required in the field ; and as it will not return to Cahforn1a.,,
you will direct that the battery, and other property not requ_ired .on
the march, to be turned over to the proper departments in California .
It is, of course, impossible to determine here how long the comp_any
will be engaged on this duty; but you will please give such direct10_ns
as will insure its being properly supplied and equipped for the service
required of it. The officer in charge of the survey will be instructed
to report to you when the services of the escort will be 1·equired.
Very respectfully, general, your obedient servant,

S. COOPER,

A d,iutant General .

Brevet Major Gen. JOHN E. WooL,
Commanding Dep't of the Pacific, Benicia, Cal.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, .August 18, 1854.
Srn: Your letter of the 30th of May has been duly received. You
permit yourself to employ a style of complaint, and even in some
degree of reproach, to the department on account of the decision on
Captain Stone's drafts, and the instructions sent to you in my_ letter
of the 14th of April, in regard to your authority to suppress 1lleg_a l
expeditions against the Mexican territory. In this connexion I will
here take occasion to remind you that while you choose to hold the
high commission of general in the army, you assume an obligation to
render due respect and cheerful obedience to the authority and orders
of this department.
The department did not object to the prudence and economy of your
orders for the erection of a suitable storehouse in the ordnance dep?t
at Benicia. Of this you must have been sensible from the terms m
which tbe decision of the dspartment was communicated to rou, and
from t~e further _fact that there was no appropriation applicable t
the obJect for w h1ch you had ordered the expenditure. If, th~refore,
Captarn Stone "had been subjected to the sacrifice," as stated ID y~ur
letter, the re ponsibility of placin O' him in that position rested WI h
your elf, and not with this depart~ent.
A1;1 appropriation was made in the army appropriation act on th
th .1 ~ tan· for th e purchase of a site and erection of an arsenal
L ni cia.
nder the act of eptember 11 1841 (Cross' Militar.
, . ' 272,) no part of this appropriation ca~ be e~pended until th
ttorn Y en ral shall have given his opinion that the title to
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site is valid) and the legislature of. California shall have given its consent to the purchase.
.
Pursuant to thi.s proviRi.on of law, the deeds have been submitted
to the Attorney General, and an application for~arded to the governor
of Cali.fornia to procure the consent of the leg1_sl~ture.. When _these
conditions shall have been fulfilled the appropnat10n will be available
to refund the amount expended by Captain Sto~e in building. ~o
reimburse the expenses incurred by the protest of the draft, &c., will
require a special act, which an effort was_ made by t?e ~ep~rtment,
without success, to procure at the last sess10n, but which 1t 1s hoped
will be passed hereafter.
.
My letter of the 14th of April is explanatory of the instructions of
the 12th of January, so far as relates to unlawful expeditions against
the territories of foreign powers. It is not necessary to argue whether
your construction of them is sustained by their letter; lt is sufficient
to the department to presume that the interpretation you originally
put on them was sincere, and that you acted in accordance with that
interpretation; but when you received my letter of the 14th of April,
stating to you the construction that the department designed you to
place on your instructions, you should have been content to act in
conformity thereto. Doubtful questions may arise in regard to the
powers vested in the President to enforce our neutrality laws, and the
extent to which he may devolve authority for that purpose upon
military officers. These laws have not yet received, in all points, a .
full judicial consideration. But it is understood from the language of ·
he Supreme Court that the President may authorize a general in ,
command to use his command directly against violators of these laws, .
and without the interposition of the civil authorities. But the court ·
were also of opinion that this "high and delicate power" ought only ·
to be exercised when, "by the ordinary proce~s or exercise of civil,
authority,, the purpose of the law cannot be effectuated," and when
military or naval force is "necessary to ensure the execution of the •
laws."
Upon these principles the instructions to you were framed, and it ·.
was only designed that you should act in co-operation with the civil
authority, and in case·s where your aid was necessary to sustain and
enforce that authority.
But the instructions of the 12th of January embrace other matters .
which had been confided to you, of equal importance•, -and which, if
attended to, would necesFiarily have required your presence elsewhere
than in the city of San Francisco, for at least a portion of your time;
and this was the more expected from the assurances of your determi- .
nation to make a thorough personal inspection into every branch of ·
the military service embraced in your command. T'he department is .
not aware that these inspections have yet been m3lde, however advantageously they might have resulted to the serviee. You again refer.to your oft repeated requisitions for more troops; and notwithstanding
my letter of the 14th of April was sufficiently foll and explicit on this :
point, and although you admit that you could!. not expect any more .
regi~ents until an increase of the army b! an act of Congress, you 1
permit yourself to censure the department for not· sending you a cer-.
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tain number of recruits, which you remark you "might have at least
expected," when you qould not by any possibility know whether
d~partment had that particular number) or indeed any number a~ !ts
disposal; yet, when required to remove your headquarters to Benicia,
you state, among the reasons why this change should not be made,
the difficulty of finding places for the troops then at Benicia and at
the Presidio. It would but add to the difficulty to send additional
troops to your command so long as you entertain th~ opinion that
troops cannot be posted in the field except at places where barracks
are prepared for their accommodation.
·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JEFFERSON DA VIS,

t!:1-e

Secretary of War.
Brevet Major General JOHN E. WooL.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington, .August 28, 1854.
Sm : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 31st ultimo, enclosing copies of your correspondence with the legation of the United States at Mexico on the subject of the arrest of
the Mexican consul at San Francisco, and to inform you that the at,tention of the State Department has been called to them.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JEFFERSON DA VIS,
Secretary of War.
Brevet Majo: General JOHN E. WooL,
.
.
.
Commanding Departmwt of the Pacific, San Francisco, California.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, August 29, 1854.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of special orders
from 109 to 120, and letter of 12th of July, approving my action ona
. garrison court-martial at the Presidio.
I a:m., sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL, Ma;jor General.
, Colonel S. CooPER,
Adjutant General United States Army,
City of Washington, D. C.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PAcmc,

San Francisco, August 31, 1854.
eoLO. .·EL : Herewith I enclose a letter dated the 16th of Augu t
•1 54, from the collector of the port of San Francisco, with my anw r, <la~ed t_h~ n~xt day, ~he 17th of August, which I request the
general-m•ch1ef will have forwarded to the Secretary of War.
I am, su,
· v-ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
L.
. JOHN E. WOOL, MaJor General.
ieute.n nt Colonel L. THOMAS
.A. i lant .A.d'
'
uutant Gener al, Headquarters
Army, New Y0 rk.
1
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(Endorsement.)
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

New York, September 26, 1854.
Respectfully forwarded by command of General Scott.

L. THOMAS,
Assistant Adjutant General.

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. _T_he correspo~dence transmitted by General Wool relates to th_e anticipated orgamzation of a hostile expedition against the Sandwich Islands.
S. COOPER,

Aqjutant General.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

September 29, 1854. .

[ Confidential. J

CUSTOM-HOUSE, SAN FRANCISCO,

Collector's Offece, August 16, 1854.
Srn: I deem it my duty to inform you that I have been confidently
advised by the United States commissioner at the Sandwich Islands,
D. L. Gregg, esq., that two persons, named J. D. Blair and Lathrop,
arrived in this city by the steamer Polynesian, from Honolulu, a few
days since, having in _view the organization of a force intended to
operate against the present government of those islands, and to declare
its separate independence.
ri1he commissioner further stat.es that the said Blair and Lathrop are
ostensibly warm supporters of the projected annexation of that country
to the American Union ; but are, in fact, devising schemes hostile to
such annexation and to American interests in the Pacific.
If you still regard this subject of fillibustering as coming within
the range of your present duties, I shall be pleased to confer with
you, and to second any plan you may propose to check the evil in
question.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
RICHARD

P.

HAMMOND,

Collector.
Major General JORN E. W ooL,
.
U. S. A., Comd'g Pacific Div., San Francisco, Cal.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE

p ACIFIC,

San Francisco, August 31, 1854.
A true copy.

E. D

TOWNSEND,

Assistant Ad?°utant General
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, August 17, 1854.
Srn: I have received vour confidential communication of the 16th
instant, by which I am ii:iformed that J. D. Blair and Lathrop arrived
in this city by the steamer Polynesian, from Honolulu, a few days
since, having in view the organization of a force intended to oper~te
against the pre"Sent government of those ·islands, and to declare its
separate independence.
In the conclusion of your communiqation, you remark that "if you
still regard .the subject of fillibustering as coming within the range of
your present duties, I shall be pleased to confer with you, and to
second any plan you may propose to check the evil in question."
In reply to all which, I would observe that since the trial of Watkins
and others, for violating the neutrality laws, I have received from the
Secretary of War the following instructions:
Refei ring to previous instructions on the unlawful expeditions sailing from the coast of California, he says: "It was not expected or
desired that the military commander should do more than belongs to
the ordinary relations of the civil and military power, and in instructing you to aid the civil authorities, it was not intended that you
should originate arrests and prosecutions for civil misdemeanors."
By which you :will perceive I am restricted to simply rendering aid
to the civil authorities in all cases of fitting out unlawful expeditions
against foreign powers.
In conclusion, I have only to remark, any aid coming within the
purview of my instructions will be most cheerfully and promptly
rendered to the civil officers in all cases touching the violation of our
neutra.lity laws.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.
· Hon. R. P. HAMMOND,
Collector, San Francisco, California.
[Endorsement.]

If the collector desired the military commander of the Pacific department to originate arrests and prosecutions for civil misdemeanor ,
he has properly declined, and his decision to confine himself to re_nderiog assistance when required by the collector to aid him in the dIScharge of his duties, is in conformity with the views of this derartment. Copies of the within correspondence having been sent direc
~o the Secretary of State, and received at the State Department be(ore
1~ reached the War Office, it is unnecessary to make any commumcation to that department on the subject.
JEFFERSON DAVIS,
Secretary of War•
R DEPARTME T

October 1: 1854.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE

p ACIFIC,

San Frnncisco, September 11, 1854.

Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt ofGeneral orders, No. 10.
Special orders, from 121 to 132.
.
.
Letter of August 4, enclosing instructions to Lieutenant vV 1thers.
Letters of August 3 and 4, in relation to the change of department
headquarters.
Two packages of blanks.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJ°or General.
Colonel S. COOPER,
·
Ad}'t Gen. U.S. A., City of Washington, D. 0.

p ACIFIC,
San Francisco, September 14, 1854.
Srn: I have the honor to· report that a military post is now being
built at the Canada de los Uvas, fifteen miles southwest of the Tejon
Indian reservation, which is to be called Fort rrejon, to indicate its
location. I have assigned Brevet Lieutenant Colonel B. L. BeallJ
major 1st dragoons, to the command, and company A, ] st dragoons,
is now there as a garrison. The recent reduction of the limits of the
reserve prevented the post from being placed within its limits. Santa
Barbara, California, is now the nearest post office. Having, in June
last, heard reports of Indian hostilities near Whidby' s Island, W.
T., I sent instructions to Lieutenant Colonel Bonneville, at Fort Vancouver, to render any assistance in his power in that section. I have
just received, in reply, a report from Lieutenant Russell, commanding
Fort Steilacoom, in which he states that the difficulties are for the
present settled. '' The disturbance had its origin in the s-upposed murder of two or three white men by the Indians. The chief ones engaged
in those outrages have been apprehended, and are now in confinement
in the guard-house at this post, awaiting trial by the civil authorities of the Territory." " •r he most recent difficulty was occasioned
by a descent of a party of northern Indians, residing in the Russian
territory, upon the settlements on Bellingham Bay. This is the
most northern portion of Washington Territory} being within a few
miles of the 49th parallel. The settlers there are more liable to the
incursions of the tribes beyond the jurisdiction of the United States,
who are able to make a descent in their canoes, and retreat before any
force can be brought against them. The only sure method of effectually checking these Indians, at the same time giving additional
security to the settlements between this p0st and that point, would be,
in my opinion, to establish a post of one company at Bellingham Bay,
·
or in that vicinity."
Lieutenant Colonel Bonneville remarks, in addition to this, that
that Acting. Governor Mason thinks '' the only effective method to
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE
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check the incursions of the Russian Indians is to have on Puget Sound
a steam revenue cutter," to pursue them in their canoes. I have not
now 'a n available company for the new post suggested by Lieuten_ant
Russell, but shall take this measure into consideration by t~e tnne
Lieutenant Colonel Steptoe arrives with his battalion. -He ought soon
to be here.
In reply to a communication to Captain A. J. Smith, 1st dragoons ,
commanding Fort Lane, in which I called his attention to apprehended difficulties with the immigrants and the Indians near Gos~e
Lake, he informs me that all necessary measures have been taken 1n
that quarter, and he is on the alert to prevent disturbances. It seems
a company of volunteers has been mustered into service by the authority of the governor of Oregon, but Captain Smith is of' opinion ~hat
they were not needed, and that it was done upon the representat10ns
of speculators, who expected to be bene:fitted by furnishing supplies.
Reports from Major G. J. Rains, fourth infantry, commanding Fo:t
Dalles, Oregon Territory, informs me, that "on August 20, the emigrants en route for the west were attacked on Boise river, a branch of
the Snake river, and eight men killed, and four women and :five children carried away captives, with all their property.
"Assistance was asked for by the Indian agent, (Mr.' R. R. Thompson,) and others, and I (Major Rains) despatched Brevet M~jor Haller,
Lieutenant Macfoeley, and Assistant Surgeon Suckley, with 26 soldiers,
to the scene of difficulty." Major Haller left August 30, and since a
company of volunteers having offered, 30 strong, their services were
accepted, and they were furnished with arms, horses, ammunition, and
rations, and left here (Fort Dalles) yesterday, August 31.
The scene of this outrage was :fifteen miles from Fort Boise, and
about three hundred miles from Fort Dalles, the nearest military
post. The Win-nass Indians, who are those concerned, are said to
number six hundred warriors, and are believed to be all hostile.
Lieutenant Colonel Bonneville has sent company Li third art~Uery,
from Fort Vancouver to the Dalles, with 6,000 rounds of cartridges.
A Mr. John F. Noble, living on Malheur river, twenty miles west of
Fort Boise, who appears to have influence with the Indians, has also
gone out with a half-breed Snake Indian, to endeavor to recover the
captives and their property. ( 'olonel Iv.Iansfield, inspector general,
happened to be at Fort Dalles when the information arrived there.
He writes from Fort Vancouver, the 4th inst., that "Major Rains ha
acted promptly and efficiently. He was able to mount all the infantry
and volunteers, and Colonel Bonneville has sent the artillery compan.
from thi post to Fort Dalles. No further steps need n0w be taken
a to movement of troops at thjs season of the year till further developments.''
I enc~o e herewith a copy of instructions sent to Lieutenant Colon.el
Bonn~v11le, to use all diligence which the means at his disposal W1ll
permit. A part of the office furniture attached to the departmen
h ~d. arter was sent up to Benicia some ten days ago. I am only
"' 1. rn
~ r _the return of the transport to move the remainder .. An
• cci n whi~h happened to the ves el bas detained her. As will be
· l:!en 1 · pec1al order, To. 86, I have sent a detachment from t
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company at the Presidio.
Fort Orford_, to relieve the detac~ment
from the company at Bemc1a barracks, this arrangement appeanng to
be more in accordance with the views of the honorable Secretary of
War.
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
~
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
LIEUTENANT COLONEL L. THOMAS,
A~sist. Adj. General, Headquarters of the Army, New York.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
New York, October 12, 1854.
Respectfully referred to the Adjutant General.
·
L. THOMAS,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.
S. COOPER,
..Adjutant General.
WAR DEPARTMENT, ctober 13, 1854.
Inquiry will be made as to the causA of the small limits of the reserve. The posts designed to protect and control the Indians to be
collecterl. on 'the military reAerves, to be effective, should certainly be
on the reserves. The want ot' troops in Oregon is appa,rent, and will
be remedied as soon as possible.
··
JEFF'N DAVIS,
Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE p ACIFIC,
San Francisco, September 13, 1854.
Srn: Your two letters of August 31, in relation to Indian difficulties on Puget's Sound and Boise river, have been received.
Tne general commanding entirely approves the measures taken by
yourself and Major Raines, and he desires you to omit no proper expedient to maintain peace in the Territories ofWasbington and Oregon.
The troops and depot at Fort Vancouver are intended to operate in
any quarter where they may be needed, and the general relies upon
your energy and judgment to turn them to the best account. He
desires you to send a mountain howitzer to For't Dalles, if there is not
one already there, and, if occasion should arise, you will not hesitate
to forward any ammunition or other stores to any post within your
range.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. TOWNSEND,
.Assistant Adjutant General.
Lieut. Colonel B. L. E. BONNEVILLE,
4th infantry, Fort Vancouver, W. T.
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ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, September 15, 1854.
Srn: It is observed by the July past .return of Fort Humboldt tba-t
Captain Judah has been transferred from company E to company F,
4th infantry, by a regimental order, No. 33, of June 10, 1854. As
regimental commanders, under the regulations, have no power to
make such transfers, you will please direct Lieutenant Colonel Bonneville to revoke his order.
Captain Floyd Jones has succeeded, by regular promotion, to company F.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COO PER, Ad;julant General.
Brevet Major General J E. W ooL,
Commanding Department oj the Pacific, Benicia, California.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,
Benicia, September 26, 18:j4.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the, receipt of general orders
11 and 12; special orders from 133 to 141; letter of August 16, detailing company
1st artillery, as an escort to the boundary commission; letter o August 16, in relation to issue of provisions to
the parties on Mexica-::i. boundary survey.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
JOHN E. WOOL, MaJor General.
Colonel S. COOPER,

Aqjutant General United States Army, Oityof Washington, D. 0.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE p ACIFIC,
Benicia, September 27, 1854.
Srn: I enclose herewith copies of a correspondence with the Hon .
James Gadsden, our minister to .Mexico, which I request may be forwarded to the War Department.
I also enclose, for the information of the general-in-chief, a copy ~f a
letter from Brevet Colonel Wright, dated the 20th instant, in relation
to Indian affairs.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
JOHN E. WOOL, Ma}or General.
Lieutenant Colonel L. THOMAS,
,

Ass't Ad}'t Gen., Headquarters of the Army, New York Oity.
[Endorsement.}

HEADQUARTERS OF THE

ARMY,

New York, October 28, 1854.
Respectfully referred to the Adjutant General.
L. THOMAS, Assistant AdJutant General.
OFFICE,
October 30, 1854.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S

R pectfully submitted to tbe Secretary of War.
W. FREEMAN, .Assistant Ad;jutant General,,
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LEGATION UNITED STATES,
Mexico, .August 2, 1854.
DEAR Srn : It appears, from recent intelligence from Guayamas, that
Count de Raousset has succeeded in placing himself at the head of the
French recruits, whose embarkation from San Francisco you essayed,
without success, to arrest, and threatens an emeute in Sonora, which has
given much alarm to the high functionaries of the central power. The
minister of relations imforms me that he has advices of expeditions
preparing at San Franciso to embark and aid, in co-operation of the
designs of the French :fillibusteros, whose beginnings seem to be of
higher promise than · those under the lead of an unsuccessful predecessor. I place at your disposal, and as a stimulus to your vigilance,
the information conveyed by the minister, that you may act in the
premises as your instructions direct.
·
The conduct of both the French and Mexican consuls merit the
severest reproof from their respective governments, and Mexico can have
no just cause of complaint against the United States while she permits
an accredited subordinate officer to connive at, if not to encourage,
illegal enterprises from an American port, reserving at the same time
the right of remonstrance.
These proceedings, however inexplicable, cannot deter you, however, from fulfilling the obligations which our government recognizes
as binding in all the relations .with other powers, illustrating in
practice what our political instit,utions inculcate.
If the French and Mexican consuls at San Francisco are not dismissed, I have suggested to the State Department the 9bligation of
the governmer.t of the United · States withdrawing their exequaturs
without delay.
Yours, truly and respectfully,
JAMES GADSDEN.
Major General WOOL,
·
San Francisco.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,
Benicia, September 27, 1854.

A true copy:

E. D. TOWNSEND, _
.Assistant Aqjutant General.

BENICIA, CALIFORNIA,
September 25, 1854.
DEAR Srn: By the last steamer from Panama, the 20th instant, I
received your communication, via New Orleans, dated the 2d instant,
relating to advices to the Mexican minister of foreign relations that
an expedition is preparing at San Francisco to embark in aid and cooperation of the designs of the French fi.llibusters, commanded by
Count de Raousset, near Guayamas.
·
·
In reply, I would remark, that soon after I arrived at San Fran-
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cisco, I was called on to put in execution the following instructions
from the Secretary of War, and from the President of the United
States:
,, WAR DEPARTMENT,

" Washington, January 12, 1854.
" Sm : In addition to the ordinary duties of the military command
to which you have been assigned, it is deemed proper to direct your
attention to certain special duties which will devolve·upon you.
".Among these will be the duty of maintaining our internatio~al
obligations, by preventing unlawful expeditions against the Territories
of foreign powers. Confidence is felt that you will, to the .utmost of
your ability, use all proper means to detect the fitting out of armed
expeditions against countries with which the United States are at
peace, and will zealously co-operate with the civil authorities m
maintaining the neutrality laws."
The President, in his proclamation of the 18th January, 1854,
having reference to all who might violate our neutral obligations
with Mexico, "calls upon all officers of this government, civil and
military, to use any efforts which may be in their power to arrest, for
trial and punishment, every such offender."
Under the positive and unequivocal instructions of the Secretary of
'\Var and President's proclamation, I was the cause of the arrest, trial, ·
and conviction of Colonel Watkins and the Mexican consul, and the
trial of the French consul, who was not convicted. The jury stood
ten for conviction and two for acquittal. Had he been tried a second
time, he would unquestionably haye been convicted.
(See my letter to Mr. Cripps in your absence, dated July 27, 1854.)
After these arrests, trials, and convictions, I received from the Secretary of War the following interpretation of his instruc.tions:
"WAR DEPARTMENT,

" Washington, April 14, 1854.
'' SrR :
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
"Your remarks in relation to unlawful expeditions sailing from the
coasts of California suggests the propriety of referring you to your
instructions upon this subject. It was not expected, or desired, that
the military commander should do more than belongs to the ordinary
r~lations of the civil and military power; and in instructing l ~u to
aid the civil authorities, it was not intended that you should ongm~te
arrests and psosecutions for civil misdemeanors. You will readily
perceive that consequences injurious to the public service would pr?bably follow from such interference by the military with the function
of the civil officers."
By all ~hich you will perceive I have been restricted in my p~wer,
and required t o await the call of the civil officers to aid them IO the
ex~c_u ~ n of the neutral obligations of the country. Since the receiJ
of 01 m terpretation I have wc:1,ited the call of the civil officers, but 0 0
call ha yet been made.
1
v r 1 expedition have ·been talked of-one to aid Count de Raou ·-
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set, which has been checked by his recent defeat a1;1d imprisonment at
Guayarnas. Another is contemplated to the. Sandwich Islands, _to revolutionize the government and establish an mdependent rep1;1bhc. An
agent as I am informed has gone to Honolulu to ascertam whether
such ~ movement woula'be successful. On his return, if he should
report favorably, an expedition, no doubt, would be im1?~diat ely fi~t.ed
out for the Sandwich Islands. Whether or not the C1v1l authorities
have adopted- any measures to defeat such a scheme, I ~I? not in fo rmed.
Having been ordered to make my headquarters at Berncia, I am beyond
the reach of news or the means of ascertaining what ii;i goin g on in
San Francisco. Dillon, the' French consul, and some of the fillibustering community, assert that my removal to Benicia is condemnatory
of my course towards them.
·
.
I have the honor to be, with considerations of the highest r espect,
truly yours,
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.
His Excellency JAMES G .ADSDEN,
Minister Ext.raordinary and Plenipotentiary
to the government of .1J1exico.

HEADQUARTERS, ~ORT READING,
8eptember 20, 1854.
MAJOR: A. few days since I received a deputation of the principal
chiefs and headmen of the Indians residing on the lower Pitt and
McCloud rivers, the same whom I yisited in August. They appear to
be friendly disposed towards our people, and give every assurance of
doing all in their power to prevent any depredations being committed
by thiair young men. As an instance of their sincerity, and determination to preserve peace and a good understanding, they related to me,
several times, the punishment they had inflicted on one of their men,
who had stolen a i:mck of flour from a citizen residing at or near Pittsburg,
a small mining town north of Pitt river. It appears that they traced out
the thief~ recovered the flour, and returned it to its owner, and executed
the Indian on the spot. I had previously received the same report
from respectable white people in that vicinity. Some evil disposed
persons had circulated a report among these Indians that my design
in getin g them to visit the post was to put them all to death, and they
were some days on the Pitt river before they approached this place,
and it was only through the influence of the chief of the Cow Creek
Indians (N ometeneman) that they were persuaded to do Ro. They
were perfectly satisfied with the result of their visit, and everything
is now perfectly quiet.
As we have no Indian agent in this district, I have been compelled
to assume that duty myself, according to the regulations. At the
council s I have held with them remote from this post, as well as the
deputat ions I have received from different tribes, I have necessarily
had t o issue to them provisions. I have given them but a very small
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quantity, yet I know not how far I am authorized to issue the_m a-~y
articles of food from the commissary stores ; but under the special cir.cum stances ot the case, I doubt not of approval.
I feel that the Indians in northern California have been much
neglected. The large appropriations made by Congress have been
exp~nded mostly in the southern portion of the State, save only two
bales of red cloth sent to me, which I have given out.
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
G. WRIGHT,
Brevet Colonel United States Army, Commanding.
Major E. D. TOWNSEND,
Asst. AdJ't Gen. Headquarters Depart. of the Pacific,
San Francisco, California.
A true copy:
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Ad{iutant General.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,
Benicia, September 27, 1854.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, October 2, 1854.
GENERAL: Second Lieutenant J. G. Parke, topographical engineers,
has been directed to make an exploration of the country between Los
Angelos, California, and Fort Fillmore, New Mexico; and the Secretary of \Var directs that a fort escort of an officer, and (not to exceed) fifty rank and file, be organized, and directed to report to that
officer at Los Angelos, California, at such time as he may indicate to
you. A suitable officer (First Lieutenant Stoneman, 1st dragoons,
if he is within reach) will be detailed to perform the duties of quartermaster and commissary to the expedition.
If Lieutenant Parke should consider a smaller number of men than
. that above indicated sufficient for his purpose, you will please reduce
the strength of the escort in accordance with his wishes.
The escort will be organized from the companies of the 3d artillery
serving in southern California.
.
You will please direct that the escort be provided with everythrng
essential for efficient service ; but as it will return to California when
this duty is completed, only the camp and garrison equipage necessary
for duty in the field should be taken. It is desired that the officer
detailed for duty with the escort should be junior to Lieutenant
Stoneman.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
Ad}utant General.
Bvt. Maj. Gen. JoHN E. WooL,
Oom. Dept. of the Pacific, Benicia, California.
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BENICIA, California, October 11, 1854.
Srn :· I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
August 26; also, of sixteen packages of blanks, and two of instructions, for the muster of volunteers.
As I have received no orders in reference to these blanks, which
appear to have in view the muster into service of volunteers, I presume they are to be distributed whenever volunteers accompany regular
troops, upon any sudden emergency, against Indians, though my
impression is, there is no authority for recognizing the service of such
volunteers.
With great respect, your obedient servant,
E. D. TOWNSEND,
.Assistant .Adjutant General.
Colonel S. CooPER,
.Adjutant General, United States .Army,
City of Washington.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Benicia, October 13, 1854.
Srn: I have received · your communication of August 18, 1854, in
answer of mine to you the 30th May, 1854.
·
Excepting the fourth and fifth paragraphs, I shall defer until some
future period an answer to this communication.
In the fourth paragraph you remark: '' My letter of the 14th April
is explanatory of the instructions of the 12th January, so far as relates
to unlawful expeditions against the territories of foreign powers. It
is not necessary to argue whether your construction of them is sustained by the letter. It is sufficient for the department to presume
that the interpretation you originally put on them was 8incere, and
that you acted in accordance with that interpretation; but when you
received my letter of the 14th of April, stating to you the construction that the department designed you to place on your instructions,
you should have been content to act in conformity thereto.''
In reply it is due to myself to say, that I have been content to act,
since I received it) strictly in accordance with your interpretation of
your instructions of January 12, as will be seen by examination of a
correspondence with Collector Hammond, in August last, forwarded
to you through General Scott, August 31, and the correspondence
with Mr. Gadsden, 0ur minister at Mexico, in September last, a copy
of which was transmitted to you through the same channel, by the
mail of the 1st instant. But whilst l was content with your interpretation-which, however, I think I will be able to convince even
yourself was an erroneous one, and not the one intended by you when
you drew up my instructions-I was not content to be represented as
exceeding my instructions, and doing that which was neither expected
or desired of me, namely: the interfering, which I did not do, but
which you apprehended, with the duties of th_e civil officers of the government. Hence, my letter to you of May 30. No officer of the gov-
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drnment can entertain higher respect for the civil departments of the
government than myself, and none can be more ready and go further
to sustain them in all their rights and prerogatives. ,
To convince you, however, that I was right and correct in my construction of your instructions, to say nothing of the interviews 3:nd
conversations I had with you and the President on the subject, which
were emphatic, and could not be misunderstood, I would simply refer
you to an extract of my communication to you, dated January 7, 1854,
which reads as follows :
1

"WASHINGTON, January 7, 1854.
"Srn .: Agreeably to the conversation we had yesterday, and your

expressed .wishes, I have the honor to present my views in regard to
some of the duties which may devolve on me as commander of the
Pacific department.
"If I understand, the object of my assignment, it is to ~rE:tserye, as
far as may be practicable, the peace and quietness of the mhab1tants
within and without, and to restrain those of our citizens from violating
treaties on the neutrality of the country by fitting out expeditions
against nations with whom we were at peace. If I ·comprehe~d t~e
law on the subject, in order to act efficiently in all such cases it will
be necessary for the President to delegate the power to me by special
instructions.''
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
In conformity to these suggestions, and affirming my views, you
transmitted to me your instructions of January 12, which, in connexion with this subject, are as follows :
"WAR DEPARTMENT,

" Washington, January 12, 1854.
"Srn: In addition to the ordinary duties of the military command
to which you have been assigned, it is deemed proper to direct your
attention to certain special duties which will devolve upon you.
"Among these will be the duty of maintaining our internatio~al
obligations, by preventing unlawful expeditions against the territories
of foreign powers. Confidence is felt that you will, to the utmost of
your ability, use all proper means to detect the fitting out of armed
expeditions against countries with which the United States are at
peace, and will zealously co-operate with the civil authorities in maintaining the neutrality laws.''
*
*
*
*
*
These instructions are strictly in accordance with the conversation
I had with you and the President on the 17th December, 1853, when
according to the memoranda before me made at the time, you asserted
that it _was a "question of peace or wa~," referring "to the impor~ance
of putt1~g down the illegal expeditions forming against the terntory
of_ lex1eo.
o anxious was the President on the subject, that he
wi. hed me to re~ch California as soon as possible, and fixed a early
a cl~· a t?e _5th of January for the time of my departure from ... e ..
1
~-tln., _rn order that these expeditions might be prevente~: 1
P · ibl , a important negotiations being then pending with Mexico
it'
n ce ·ary that prompt and decided measures should be taken
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at the earliest moment lest there might be produ?ed a rupture in ?ur
relations with that republic. It was also stated m that conversat10n
that you wanted an officer of my discretion and ju-dgment on whom
to confer ,a command of such grave and delicate ~esponsibility a_nd
necessary discretionary power, as it was too remote for you to exercise
immediate control.
It was under these circumstances that I said that, whatever mi.~ht
be the sacrifice, I would go, and with pleasure, and that neither yo~
nor the President should have cause to regret that you had selected
me for so important a command. At the same time I remarked that
no officer should be entrusted with a mission of such importance and
responsibility, without possessing the most implicit confidence of the
President as well as the Se.cretary of War, which both assured me I
possessed.
It was with my views of duty thus formed that I entered upon the
command of the department in February, with a determination to
carry out faithfully and to the fullest extent your views and those of
the President, having no other object before me but the good of the
country and the service. And what has been the result? In accordance with the expressed wishes of the President, and your positive
and unequivocal instructions, I prevented expeditions being fitted out
against Mexico; was the cause of the arrest, trial, and conviction of
,vatkins; of the arrest, trial, and conviction of the Mexican consul;
the arrest and trial of the French consul, who ought to have been
convicted, and who would have been convicted had he been tried a
second time ; and compelled the surrender of Walker and his party.
Through the vigilance of the officers stationed throughout the department, I have preserved peace and quiet in the Indian country,
erected batteries·at a small expense for the protection of the harbor
of San Francisco, and ordered an arsenal building to be erected at
Benicia for the protection of the ordnance stores, and the establishment of a new post on the Indian reservation at the Tejon Passbeing confident that I was promoting the interests of the country,
and that, in accordance with the wishes of the Secretary of War, I
bad anticipated his approval; but, so far from realizing my anticipations, no act of mine seems to have met his approbation. His letter
of April 14 is, from beginning to end, a rebuke, if not a direct
censure. This was followed by an order removing me to Benicia, and
ordering the troops away from the Presidio, which, had it been carried
out) would have caused the loss of a million of dollars of public property. Censured because I had not fulfilled a voluntary desire- to
inspect my command, which I was unable to carry out, owing to
injuries received by a fall of a horse upon me, and tw.o severe attacks
of sickness ; and if I had been able, would have been prevented by
paramount duties, as I conceived them, and by being detained by civil
process to attend the trials of Watkins, Del Valle, and the French
consul. In the meantime Colonel Mansfield, an inspector general
arrived, who, as I conceived, had been sent to relieve me of so arduou~
a duty as that of traversing the vast regions of the department of the
Pacific.
In conclusion, I would remark that I have thus honestly 1 smH. Ex. Doc. 88-8
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cerely, and frankly, and without intending the slightest disrespect -t-0
you or any one else, presented a vindication of my views
act
in regard to my instructions and the duties I was to exec~te 1n t he
Pacific department, and with the assurance that, accordmg to m y
understanding of them, I have been "faithful in all things to the 1a
degree," as I assured both you and the President I would be, at ou r
last interview, on taking leave for my distant command.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
Mo}or General.

an!1

Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS,

Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Benicia) October 14, 1854.
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of general orders
13, and special orders from 142 to 149.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Colonel S. CooPER,
:AdJ't Gen. U. S. A., City of Washington, D. C.

p ACIFIC,
.Benicia, October 19, 1854.
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
September 15, in relation to the transfer of Captain Judah. Thou~h
the terms of your letter do not convey the authority of the honorable
Secretary of War, I presume it was written under his directions.
In reply, I have to say, that under the provisions of the third paragraph of general orders No. 33, of August 15, 1852, Lieuten~nt
Colonel Bonneville submitted the mutual application of Captam
Grant and Judah for a transfer for my approval, which was given be·
fore the order was issued. On a similar application, Captains Rus ell
and Floyd Jones have since been transferred. Conceiving that the
general orders referred to is sufficient authority for Lieutenant Colonel
Bonneville, with my approval, and that while the wishes of the
officers concerned will be gratified, the service will be benefitted I
shall wait until I receive further instructions from the Secretary
War, before causing the orders to be revoked.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
Ma}or General.
Colonel S. CooPER
.Adj't Gen.
S. A., Washington City, D. 0.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE
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ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, October, 21, 1854.
Srn: The application of First Lieutenant L. C. Hunt,. 4th infantry,
for extension of his leave of absence for the benefit of his health, and
for permission to visit the Sandwich Islands, or to return home by sea,
if necessary, has been duly submitted to the Secretary of War, who
authorizes Lieutenant Hunt to visit the Sandwich Islands for the purposes indicated in his letter, if it should be foun_d necessary. D_uring
his absence from his company, on account of 111 health, he will be
governed. by the regulations published in general orders No. 15, of
1853, and No. 18, of 1854.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S.

COOPER,

.Aqjutant General.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. J.E. WooL,
Com. Dep. of the Pacific, Benicia, California.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Benicia, October 23, 1854.
COLONEL: I perceive, by general orders No. - , the sixth regiment
of infantry is to be ordered to the Pacific department. Presuming
that the regiment will arrive in the course of three months from this
time, I have deemed: it proper to call the attention of the general-inchief to the circumstances under which it would be placed if it should
arrive during , the winter months. The rainy season commences in
November and continues until April. During this period it rains
almost incessantly. It would not do, therefore, to place the men in
tents, which I should be compelled to do unless I was authorized to
place them on the seaboard, at posts where we have barracks, in which
they could be quartered. To place them in tents, or, as the Secretary
of War might order, "in the field," would place a large number on
the sick report, whilst many, no doubt, would desert. To send them
in the field, which I suppose means the Indian country, where their
services would be required, could only be done in the winter-season at
an enormous expense, on account of the badness of the roads.
The troops not sick might march through the mud, but to transport
the sick (and there would be many) and the necessary supplies would
cost some three or four times as much as it would after the rainy season is over. It would be much. better in all respects for the regiment
to arrive here in April, unless some ulterior object is intended to be
a.ccom plished, for instance, as has been conjectured, the annexation of
the Sandwich Islands.
If any part of the regimen~ is intended for Utah, the troops ought
to be sent by the land route, mstead of the Isthmus and San Francisco.
It would cost much less, and perhaps no loss of time. I presume the
expense by the land route would 11ot be half as much as by San Francisco or San Diego. The expense of transporting supplies from the
Pacific to Utah would be enormous.
Emigration to California, as well as Oregon, will soon render several
posts which have been established at a very heavy expense unnecessary.
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If it was left to my discretion to manage the affairs of California
Oregon, I would, jn the course of the coming year, break u:p F _
Reading and Miller, and establish a temporary post in the P~tt r1.
co~mtry, which will require heavy expenditures to furnish ~t w1~h
plies, and also break up one or two posts in northern Cahforn1a ~
Oregon, and establish another post on Puget's Sound, and another:, 1
could be furnished at anything like a reasonable expense, at o: ne r
Fort Boise, on Snake river, to give protection to emigrants g_o1ng
Oregon and Washington Territories. A post, however) at this pla e
some three hundred miles east of the Dalles, would subject the go ernment to a very heavy expense to keep it properly su_pplied. ~ won
prefer a company of <lragoons to traverse the country m the ne1g1?-b 0 hood of Fort Boise during the summer, and at the approach of wuite
to return to the Dalles and remain until spring. I have now three
companies of. dragoons, but with broken down hors~s which are whoJly
unfit for distant service. To supply these companies with effective
horses, such as the service requires, would cost in this country a very
. large sum. Each horse fit for the service would cost from three to
five hundred dollars. When Colonel Steptoe arrives with _his command) horses, perhaps, may be obtained for these compames. He.
however, is not expected until next summer, as he winte~s at S~lt
Lake. In such a case his horses will be much reduced, and will requrre
some months to recruit them for effective service.
To break up posts and to establish new ones requires a large expenditure of money. Although troops might live in tents during the
summer, they require barracks during the winter, and as much so a
in any other part of the United States. Under these circumstances;
before breaking up old posts and establishing others, I would ask for
special and explicit instructions on the subject. I would also leave
the position of Steilacoom for another, five miles distant, where the
post gardens are located, and erect barracks for the troops. The
buildings now occupied are miserable log huts, unfit for the habitation
of troops,. an~ for the most of which a high rent is paid.
.
. All which 1s respectfully submitted, with the hope that the mst~uct10ns asked for will be furnjshed in due season, and before the _time
arrives for operations in the spring. I ask for special instruct10n :
because of the large amount which will be required to meet the expenses, should the changes as sugcrested be approved, and to ?uild
barracks for the sixth regiment which is expected. It will reqmre 8
least one hundred and fifty thousand dollars extra.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
Ma;jor General.
Lieutenant Colonel L. THOMAS
.Ass't .Adj't Gen., Headqudrters of the .Army, New York.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

November 14, 1 54.
Approved and respectfully forwarded by command of General

IRVIN McDOWELL,
.Assistant .Aqjutant Gener •
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ADJUTANT GENERAL' s OFFICE,

Washington, October 28, 1854.
GENERAL: Your letter of Septemqer 14 has been duly su~mitted to
the Secretary of War who instructs me to make the followmg reply
to so much thereof as 'relates to the Tejon Indian reserva~ion.. On the
13th of April, 1853, instructions (of which th~ foll?~1~g 1s an ~xtract) were sent to the commander of the Pacific d1v1s10n, to wit:
"These reservations will be made, subject to your approval, by an
officer whom you are hereby directed to detail for the purpose, in conjunction with the superintendent of Indian affairs in California, who
will receive the necessary instructions from the Department of the
I~terior, and will report to you. You will please give such orders a
will cause the selection to be promptly made.''
The following is also an extract of instructions of the same date,
frow. the Department of the Interior to the superintendent, to wit:
" The selection of the military reservations are to be made by you, in
conjunction with t};ie military commandant in California, or such officer a~ may be detailed for that purpose, in which case they must be
sanct10ned by the commandant. It is likewise the President's desire
that, in all other matters connected with the execution of this 'plan/
you ~ill, as far as may be practicable, act in concert with the commandmg officer of the military department."
In accordance with the foregoing instructious, the commanding
officer of the Pacific division, in June following, caused an officer with
a d~tachment of men to be detailed to proceed to Walker's Pass, with
a yiew to meet the superintendent of Indian affairs, and communicate
~1~h. him as the officer designated under those instructions. After
v_1s1tmg the Tejon and Walker's Passes, and waiting a reasonable
~1me a_t each, the officer returned with his party without obtaining an
mterview with the superintendent.
Since then it does not appear that any steps have been taken to
carry _out the instructions of April 13, so far as relates to the cooperat10n of the military in determining upon the reservations. On
the contrary, it would seem that the reservation referred to in your
le~ter has been made wholly by the superintendent of Indian a~ai;s,
without any such co-operation, and, so far as the departme~t 1s m •
formed, without the previous approval of the military commandant.
The Secretary of War considers that some explanation is necessary in
regard to this matter, as well as a statement of all the circumstances
which may have led to a reduction of the limits of the reserve which
prevented the post from being placed within its limits and caused it
to be established a distance of fifteen miles from the reserve, as mentioned in your letter. Posts designed to protect and control the Indians collected on the reserves, to be most effective, should be on those
reserves, and you are desired to state whether suitable sites for such
posts may not be found within the limits of the Tejon reservation.
Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
·
AdJutant General,.
Brevet Major General J. E. WooL,
Uommanding Department of the Pacific, Benicia, Cal.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC:

Benicia, October 30, 1854.

Srn: 1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of general ?r~er
No. 14, special orders Nos. 150 to 157, and copy of letter appomtm
Ordnance Sergeant William Gorham.
1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOO ,
Major General.

Colonel S. CooPER,

..A.dJ. (!-eneral United States Army, Oity_of Washington, D. C.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Benicia, October 31, 185 4 •
Srn: I have the honor to forward herewith a copy of a :field return,
to which is annexed the operations of Brevet Major G. 0. Haller
against the Win-nass Indians.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,

Major General.

Lieut. Col. L. THOMAS,

.Assistant ..A.dj't Gen., Headquarters Army, New York.

~

,,.,

HEADQUARTERS OF

THE ARMY,

New York, December 7, 1854.

As a copy of this •field return may not have been sent to the Adjutant General, this is respectfully forwarded for his information.
IRVIN McDOWELL,

Assista·n t AdJutant General.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

December 8, 1854.
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.
S. COOPER,

..A.dJutant General.

w .AR DEP.ARTMENT'

December 10, 1854.

T~e within detailed operations exhibit much zeal and activity, an
rec •1ve th e specia
· 1 commen d at1on
. of the department.
JEFFERSON DAVI ,

Secretary of War.

Fiel,d retum of a battalion under {ht comm,and of Brevel, Major Granville 0. Haller, 4th infantry, scouting in tht Wtn-nass oountry• on and near Boise river, Oregon Terriwry, during the rrumth of Seplemher, 1854.
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Commissioned officers, present and absent, accounted/or by name.

~I

Names.

Regiment or corps.

Rank.

Granville 0. Haller Brevet major ___ .
George Snck ley ____ Asst. surgeon ___
Nathan Olney _____ Captain ________
Orlando Neal ___ __ First lieutenant •
Edward H. Uay ___ Second lieutenant
Robert Macfeely ___ ______ do ________
______ do ________
J. A, Stely -------

1
2
3
4:
5
6
7

Remarks.

Company I, 4th infantry Com'g battalionUnited States army
_Independe~~ volunteers_ • - ~- - - - - - - - - - -

--··1··· --···· ··---·=:·

-i-··· .... •·· -----

Company L, 3d
artille,y ________________
CompanyK,
4thinfantry
Independent volunteers --- - -- - - - - - - - - - -

I

History.

The battalion was organized on the 29th of .August. On the 30t~,
the infantry left Fort Dalles. On the 3d of September, Captam
Olney joined with his company and reported for duty. On the 9th~
Brevet Major Haller, with an escort consisting of Lieutenant Neal
and 13 volu:rateers, advanced to and reached Fort Boise on the ll_th.
On the 12th, Lieutenant Neal and six volunteers, while conductmg
four Indians (unarmed prisoners) to camp, shot down three and
wounded the fourth while attempting their escape. On the 13t~, the
column arrived at Fort Boise, having marched a distance variously
estimated at from 320 to 350 miles. On the 15th, the col~mn
marched over to Payettes river. On the 16th, scouted up the riyer
and came across five lodges of the Win·nass murderers, w~o, seem_g
the dust the day before, had abandoned everything, leaving their
salmon and packs undisturbed. The Indian allies here recovered
several packs of the clothing, bed-covers, &c., taken from th~ massacre _of the 20th of August; continued the march, and while encamprng, the scouts brought news of Indians whereupon a volunteer
party, consisting of volunteers and regulars: led by Captain Olney,
dashed off in pursuit and captured a family, consisting of the fat~er •
mother, and three children. This Indian proved to be a prmc1pal
man or chief among the Win-nass Indians. -Also captured horse ·
On the 17th, the regulars, in scouting, surprised a lodge, killed two
Win-nass Indians, captured three women and horses, and several
packs of provisions. The volunteers this day scouted to t?e ea tw~rd._ On the 18th, crossed the mountain towards Boise nver; a
m1dmght advanced to attack, and at daylight reached a large_ cam
of murderers on the Boise who having heard of our presence m the
co~ntry, had fled. On the 19th, established camp Mansfield, 35
: 1les above ~ort Boise, and allowed the animals and troops rest.
e 21 st, Lieutenant Macfeely Assistant Surgeon Suckley, and
small party of regulars, reconn'oitred the river above for a site for
te~m~nent camp, and met Mr. John T. Jeffreys, a trader, who w
hrm rn r
the rear of the emigration followed by Indians, of who
h m1 a.med. Lieutenant Macfeely gave them cha e capturin_
a or ' everal blankets and saddles . Lieutenant eal, ~nd a P r •
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of volunteers, sent out to support Lieu tenant Macfeely, captured a
squaw. On the 23d, the provisions were exhau t d, and the camp
subsisted on the flesh of the captured horse
n the
th, the
available force reconnoitred the big canon of Boi e riv r, 1 mile
above. On the 26th, comm enced a retreat, and on the 27th enn the 29th,
camped at" Depot Spring," six miles fro m Fort Boi e.
proceeded to F ort Boise, and encamped on the w st ide of nake
river. Lieutenant Day, 3d ar tillery , with pnvi ion train and e cart,
joined, bringing orders to return, with the whole command, on the
~lose of emigration . Accordingly, on t he 30th, the troops continued
the march, and encamped on Malheur river.
A true copy:
E. D. TOWNSEND ,
.Assistant Ad:J°utant General.
HEADQUARTERS D EPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Benicia, October 30, 1854.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE P ACIFIC,

Benicia, November 10, 1853.
,. Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of general orders
Nos. 15 and 16; special orders, from 158 to 166; letter of September
28, to Rev. J. Reynolds; and letter of October 2, in relation to an
escort for _Lieutenant J. G. Parke, Topographical Engineers.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Colonel S. CooPER,
Adi' t Gen'l U. S. Army, Oity of Washington, D. 0 .

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, December 11, 1854.
~IR: Your letter of October 19, in reply to the communication from
this office of September 15, concerning the transfer of certain captains
of the 4th infantry, has, agreeably to your request, been submitted to
the Secretary of War, and the following is his decision thereon :
. '' The general order cited by General Wool, being from an authority
mferior to that by which the general regulations were established,
m~st be construed to confirm and provide for, not to annul, the regulat10n. The construction given in General Wool's letter is in conflict
with paragraph 105, and the general policy which renders the connexion of the captain and the company permanent. It is, therefore,
necessarily to be understood as relatmg to subalterns only.
"The transfer was not reported, and appeared to be the act of the
regimental commander; but had it been otherwise, the Adjutant General had a standing instruction from the Secretary of War, in the
regulation published for the government of all concerned."
You ar~ respect fully requested, in accordance with the foregoing
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decision, to cause Captains Judah, Russell, and Floyd Jones, to join
the companies of their regiment to which they have been promoted by
the orders of the War Department.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
Adjutant General..
Brevet Major General J. E. WooL,
Commanding Department of the Pacific, Benicia, Gal.

WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington, December 13, 1854.
Sm: Your lettet of the 13th of October reached me when I was too
much engaged in preparations for the meeting of Congress to reply•
I was surprised at its contents, although I had previously seen m a
San Francisco newspaper the si;ime topics discussed in much the same
language which is used in your letter. In both the object is to make
it appear that you have been exposed to undeserved censure, an_d t~at
approval has been withheld for the faithful performance of duties imposed upon you by instructions. Approval or disapproval is a ~att~r
of judgment, not of volition. That no proneness to censure exists, is
shown by the reserve with which the department received the announcement of various proceedings which it could not com~end.
Among the most prominent of these is the postponement of m1htary
duties to which you were expected to give your personal attention.
This was not satisfactorily explained by the statement of your c?nstant occupation in preventing unlawful expeditions against foreign
territories, a service to which your attention was specially called, as
being in addition to the ordinary duties of the department commander. You claim that under your instructions this duty was
"paramount." A recurrence to those instructions, and the circumstances under which they were given will aid in understanding the
questions involved.
'
It is always a delicate matter to attempt to quote conversations
from memory, and it is unnecessary to do so when, as in this case, the
conversations resulted in a correspondence which covered the whole
subject. I shall not, therefore, follow your example in this, but rely
on what was written, and refer to the correspondence in which you
made known your views and the department defined your duties.
On the 7th of January the order was given for your assignment to
th~ command, and on that day you addressed to this depart~ent a
written communication stating your views in regard to the duties you
were about to assume. In that letter you state that you understao d
the object of your assignment to be, to protect the inhabitants and ''to
re tram our citizens from 'Violating treaties or the neutrality of th e
country, by fitting out expeditions against nations with whom we a:e
~; ace." ~o~ add:_ '' If I comprehend the law on this subje?t, m
d;r t act efficiently m all cases it will be necessary for the Presiden
~ 1 g te the power to me by special instructions." The brief ennc quoted are all that occur on this subject in a letter of more than
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four pages. The remainder is occupied principa11 by a c n i _eration
of the relations between the whites and t h e Indian , nd uro-mo- the
necessity of being invested by the President with certain pow r (wh ich
this department could not confer) in relation to the Indi n , and al o
with authority to call out the militia. If at t his time you had b en
informed that the duty of preventing illegal expedition
a one of
paramount importance, it is inexplicable that you did not d vote more
space to it. You would certainly have been warranted in di cu ing
at some length the considerations connected with the ex rci e of a
power to be specially delegated by the President. If thi letter i to
be taJrnn ,as indicating fully your views of the duties to devolve upon
you, that of preventing i1legal expeditions, then they occupied a very
subordinate position in the scale of their relative importance.
O?- the 10th of January, y()u wrote that a recent arrival from California reported that an illegal expedition had been recently fitted out
at San Francisco, and others were preparing to follow. You added:
'' I am not in possession of all your views in relation to the course
t~at ought to be pursued towards such expeditions, and yet, if a de~1ded ~nd efficient course is to be adopted and followed on my arrival
m California, tu prevent similar expeditions against L ower California,
I would suggest that the two companies at Fort Hamilton, New York,
or two other companies from some other post, be ordered to accompany
me on the 20th instant, by way of the Isthmus."
By this it is shown that, as late as the 10th of J anuary , the views
of the department, in relation to unlawful military expeditions, had
not_been made fully known to you. No interviews were had on the
subject after that date; whatever was subsequently communicated to
you was contained in the instructions of January 12, issued after you
had left Washington.
. Bef~re citing those instructions, it may be well to remark that the
rntent10n of the department might be gathered as well from what was
declined, as from what was ·done.
_S_pecial powers_, such as you asked, had been given to several high
m1htary officers by commission, under the hand of the President,
countersigned by the Secretary of State. Such a commission had
been given to your predecessor, General Hitchcock, and must be on
record at your headquarters, but no such commission was given you,
and the two companies you thought it necessary should accompany
you, if a certain course was to be adopted, were not sent forward.
You claim that the instructions .of January 12 were jn conformity
to your suggestions and affirmed your views. Nothing can be further
from the fact. The only suggestion you made in that letter was not
adopted, nor was that made on the tenth of January. No measures
specially in view of that subject were-taken, and no special authority
or insttuctions from the President were given at alL The President
was not alluded to in the instructions, because it was determined,
after full consideration, that the department should confine itself in
all those matters to its well defined and ordinary powers. Had it
been any part of the object of the instructions of January 12 to adopt
your views, or to confirm a verbal understanding which, for any
reason, it was deemed proper not to put in writing, there would necea-
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sarily have been some reference to it. But such is not the case. The
instructions stand alone, and contain all the authority that the department, after conference with you, desired to grant. I am, therefore, unable to perceive how you reach the conclusion that the instructions of January 12 conformed to your suggestions and affirmed your
views, when not one of them was adopted, or even referred to.
In the instructions of January 12, after stating that it is d~emed
proper to direct your attention to certain special duties that Wlll devolve upon you, this passage _o ccurs: "Among these will be the duty
of maintaining our international oi1ligations, by preventing unlawf~l
expeditions against the territories of foreign powers. Confide!lce 1s
felt that you will, to the utmost of your ability, use all proper me~ns
to detect the fitting out of armed expeditions against countries with
which the United States are at peace, and will zealously co-operate
with the civil authorities in maintaining the neutrality laws." Then
follow, in succession, instruetions with regard to the protection of the
Mexican frontier from Indian incursions, in fulfilment of the treaty
of Guad_alupe Hidalgo ; to the protection of our own citiz.ens from ~ost1le Indians; to the removal of Indians to the reservat10ns provided
for them, and the establishment of posts in their vicinity; to _the
supervision of expenditures, and to the collection of topographical
information. As the question is as to the relative importance of these
duties, it is to be remarked that very nearly the same space is devoted
to each, and all are enforced in about equally strong language_.
Upon a view of these facts, my judgment is much at fault 1f there
can be found any ground for giving more importance to the dut.Y_ of
preventing illegal expeditions against Mexico than to the protect10n
of our own citizens.
It is true those instructions left much to your discretion, but not to
the extent you claim. In the general proposition, that it was Y?ur
duty to prevent unlawful expeditions against the territories of foreign
powers, there was attached a clause prescribing how you were to proceed for that purpose. It was by detecting preparations for su~h expeditions, and by co-operating with the civil officers whose duty it '!as
to arrest them. It was obvious that your official relations with
numerous officers stationed in every part of California and Oregon
wo_ul_d give you opportunity, which no other public officer poss~ssed, of
gammg early information of any such movement. It was not mtended
or supposed that an officer holding the highest grade in our army,
and_ entr~sted with the duty of preserving order among nu~rous
I~d1~n tribe~, ~nd guarding the lives and property of our ci~izens
withm the hm1ts of an extensive command would confine himself
month _after. month to a single city, for the p~rpose of aiding the civil
auth?nties m watching the movements of secret associations, and p_rev~nti"!1g th~ _commission of civil misdemeanors-a pursuit in which
his high _mi~1tary rank and experience gave him little, if any, ad~an}8-g~, while 1t lent to the prosecutions, especially when directed ~g-am
;reigne~a, a character which they would not have posses~ed. if conuf\/ h~e other , proceedi~g onl)'.' from the action of the J1;1dicu~ry ·
t ) ur devotion to this service has been attended with disadvant ' to your military duties, is an opinion in which I 'l.ID u tained
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by yuurself. Yom letters of April 14 and i v 1
that ou
were aware of the consequences to which your e lu iv de ti n to a
single pursuit was leading. In the former, ind e , y
t te int rm
that, since your arrival in San Franci co, mo t of y ur tim had been
occupied in ferretting out and defeating the cheme of fillibu ter ,
and you bad not been able to devote that attention to our profe ional
duties which the public interest dP-manded. One of the e <lutie (the
first which you proposed to undertake, and from vhich beneficial results were expected,) was the personal inspection of your command
and the exploration of the country, with a view to make uch a di position of the troops as would tend to check Indian depredation .
A.t present you speak of that intended inspection as a voluntary de ire
to inspect your command, to be carried into effect or abandoned at
will, but such was not the light in which you originally placed it before the department.
In your letter of January 7 you spoke of that inspection as necessary before posts could be established to restrain the roving bands of
~ndians from depredations upon the whites. This was surely an obJect second to none in importance. That it occupied a prominent
place in your mind, is shown by your letter of February 28, written
but two weeks after your arrival, in which you deem it necessary to
st~te why you ~ad not at once entered on the inspection; incessant
ram had prevented you, but, as soon as the wea,ther should permit,
you would commence the duty aud continue it u ntil completed. The
sam~ subject is renewed in your letters of March 1, March 14, and
Apnl 10, showing the importance you attached to it, but it was soon
l.o~t sight of in a more absorbing pursuit. You now account for your
failure to perform this duty by disability, by paramount duties, (understood to be the preventing of unlawful expeditions,) and, in fine,
by the removal of all necessity for it by the inspection tour of Colonel
Mansfield. With regard to the disability, which, of course, would
constitute a valid excuse for the non-performance of any duty, I can
only say it is here for the first time offered in our correspondence. In
!our earlier letters the delay was attributed to the rains. On the subJect of paramount duties, I have alreadr expressed an opinion, and,
~ith regard to the insp~ction by Colonel Mansfield, I do not see that
. I~ had any bearing on the subject.
Colonel Mansfield was not sent to
aid you in the performance of your duties, but to inspect your command
and report the condition of it to the commanding general and this
department.
In relation to the troops required for your department, and the disposition to be made of them, your reports evince such fluctuations of
opinion as could not have been anticipated, and necessarily embarrass
my efforts to co-operate with you. In my letter of January12 I
stated that the force assigned to your department was known to be
inadequate to the duties required of it. In your report of February
28 you stated that ctn increase of force, to guard against difficulties
with the Indians in California, Utah, Oregon, and Washington, was
indispensable. Your letter of March 14 forwards reports of Indian
difficulties in Oregon and urges the necessity of an increase of force
to protect the Indian; as well as the whites from mutual aggressions.
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In your letter of March 31, to the commanding general, you say': "The
difficulty of preser,v ing the peace of the country is daily increasing,
owing to the increase of emigrants, who are constantly encroachin~
upon the Indians and depriving them of their improvements. This
produces collisions between the two races, white and red, which too
frequently end in bloodshed. To keep them quiet. and to preserve peace,
a large military force is indispensable. We have now less than 1,000
men to guard and defend California, Oregon, Washington, and Utahaltogether, in size, an empire in itself. To guard this department and to
defend it, with almost an innumerable number of Indian tribes, requires at least one regiment of artillery, two of dragoons, and three of
infantry-a force certainly small.to preserve and keep quiet so extended
a country. Allow me to request, general, that you will urge upon the
War Department to send another regiment as soon as practicable."
In your letter of May 30 yon explain at large your reasons for calling for more troops, and represent the peace of the country as almost
daily threatened by whites and Indians. On the 15th June you received an order to remove from the Presidio the troops which were
believed to be greatly needed elsewhere, and to establish your head. quarters at Benicia. This order was given in an endorsement upon
letters from yourself and staff, representing the insufficiency of the
allowance made you to rent quarters for yourselves at San Francisco, and applying for an increase of commutation. About the
. same time there were, according to a report from the Quartermaster
General, forty-eight assignable rooms in the public quarters at Benicia, worth, at the rates you asked to be -allowed, $28,800 per annum.
The order was intended to relieve at once the officers from a tax, and
the government from an unnecessary expemie. It was, howe~er,
received with great dissatisfaction, and numerous objections to leavmg
San Francisco were stated in a letter written the day you received the
order. Among them was the singular statement that you found yourself embarrassed as to what to do with the companies which were to
be removed from the Presidio. One of them you could find a place
for, but not for the other; all the quarters at the various posts were
occupied, and there were no quarters or barracks for either officers. or
men except at Monterey. Y6u judged correctly that some explanat10n
was necessary to reconcile this with your recent calls for troops, and
explain it in these words: "That these remarks may not seem inconsistent with the representations I have heretofore made of the want of
troops in this department, and especially in my letter to Major General Scott, of March 31, I must say that my instructions from the honorable Secretary of War extend my command over Utah ; that when I
left the east it was supposed a law would be passed increasing the
numbe~· of regiments in service, and, in view of that increase, I hoped
to re?e1v_e one ?r more regiments to be posted in Utah. The late commumcat1on~ ~f _the Secretary of War to me make me hesitate to a ume
tte r~ pon_s~b1hty of erecting new quarters at any of the posts, and by
~e h._pos1t10n already made of the troops in this State, Oregon, and
I a hrn,rton Territories, all the quarters are fully occupied. Of cour e,
~nnot end t~o or three companies to Utah. Hence my pre ent
pm ~~~a ment in relation to stationing the two companies now at the
r 1 10 and the two under Lieutenant Colonel teptoe."
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I must remark upon this, that the purpose for which ~u he_re declare you desired the troops you had so. ur ntl r c l!e . f r, 1~: to
take post in Utah, is first put forth in th1 lett r, and 1 1rreconc1l ble
with the objects declared in earlier letters, which repr ent d h mo t
pressing nec'3ssity for them in Oregon, Washirwt n, an the norther_?part of California. As for your hoping '' to rec ive one or more regiments to be posted in Utah," I can only regard it
am mentary
error. • The entire addition to the army asked for was but thr e r g1. ments, and how could yon have expected one or more of the e 1o be
sent to that remote portion of the department when troop were o
much wanted in other parts of your command ? That thi idea could
not have been seriously entertained is made manifest by your letter of
October 23, in which you very satisfactorily show (what the department well knew) that troops intended for Utah should not be sent to
the Pacific at all, but go overland. Those you asked to be sent to
you, therefore, could not have been intended for Utah. Your allusion
to a late communication from the Secretary of War, which causes you
to h~sitate to erect barracks for the troops, can only apply to that of
April 13, declining to pay drafts, drawn by your order, for funds to
erect an ordnance store-house at Benicia. There was no appropriation
legally applicable to the erection of such a building , and this was
stated to you as the reason for the non-payment of your draft, while it
was admitted, at the same time, that the accommodation was neces~ary, and you were informed that an appropriation had been asked for
it .. The barracks, on the contrary, could have been built from the
ordmary appropriatiou, which has never failed to be made annually,
to provide shelter for the troops, and which was then available.
Having shown, on the 15th June, that you had no means of disposing
of a single company advantageously, on the 14th September you
report. that you have not a company available to establish a new post,
represented to be much needed in the northern part of Washington ;
and again, on the 23d of October, you earnestly remonstrate against
the 6th infantry being sent to your department before next spring.
the whole, it appears to me that your correspondence on this
s~bJect manifests a want of definite purpose and system in the disposal
of the troops, whiclt I can only attribute to the devotion of an · undue
portion of your time and attention to other than the proper duties of
your command.
I_n the conclusion of your letter you present a group of services for
which you claim ,credit: the preservation of peace in the Indian
country; the erection at small expense of temporary batteries for the
protection of San Francisco harbor; the erection of an arsenal building at Benicia; the establishment of a new post on the Indian reservation at the Tejon Pass, and preventing the loss of a million dollars'
worth of public property at the Presidio. Upon these points, since
you urge them upon my attention, I will briefly remark.
It would surely be very gratifying to me, co_uld I acknowledge your
claim for having preserved peacP. in the Indian country ; but to do
this, I should have to forget not only the outrages you yourself have
reported, but others equal in atrocity to any that took place during
the time of your predecessors.

qn
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The propriety of erecting the temporary batteries to which you refer
depends upon the necessity. This has not been fully shown to the
department, and, in the meantime, rests on the presumption that
you have exercised a sound discretion. An armament was sent to San
Fran~isco, as to other places similarly situated, to meet any emergency
which might arise before the completion of the fortifications under
construction. Your order to the engineer officers to mount t~enty
guns was readily complied with, to the extent that guns and carna~es
had been sent to them; and it is not a matter of surprise that, with
earthen epaulments, this could be done at a very small expense. But
these temporary works will have to be levelled when the forts are completed and the guns placed in their proper permanent ·positions. The
double expenditure, therefore, is to be iustified only by an emergency
requiring more prompt preparation f~r defence than was -consistent
with the plan of the permanent works which baa been approved, and
for which the appropriation had been made.
The necessity for additional store-room at Benicia was known before you took command, and an appropriatioa had been asked in the
annual estimates for the construction of an arsenal there. You had a
building erected before the appropriation was made, and without
taking those measures, respecting title to the site, which the law requires. You certainly anticipated the action of Congress ; but to _do
~o you raised the money by drawing drafts which could not be paid,
and the protest of which threw loss upon a subordinate offider. The
establishment of a new post at the Tejon reservation; if in fact it ha_d
been done, would have been in accordance with the instructions of this
department. The post, however, is reported to be not on the reserye,
but fifteen miles distant; and I am now awaiting explanations, wh~ch
have been required from you, on the subject. The danger which
threatened public property, to the amount of a million of dollars, was
the seizure by trespassers of the Presidio reservation and the sites_ of
the fortifications upon the withdrawal of the troops. The occupat10n
of the land by intruders whom the government has power, under an
act of Congress. to remove, :1.t any moment, by an order to the United
States marshal, would ha! 1y have involved its entire loss to the government; still, it was porper to leave a guard to protect it from intrusion;
and as the department gave an order to that effect, upon your representations, this may be considered as a sufficient acknowledgment of the
correctness of your views.
In conclusion, I will take occasion to iay that in the offer of the very
im:porfa.~,n t ~omm~nd you now hold, you h~d the best evidence of ~he
estimat1?n m which you were held. If, in this field of duty w~ich
you forc_ibly describe as equal in extent to an empire, you have failed
to sustam the confidence reposed in you, it would seem to be cause for
regret rather than for complaint.
Very re pectfnlly, your obedient servant,
JEFFERSON DAVIS,
Secretary of War
Brev t fajor General JOHN E. W ooL,
Commanding Department of the Pacific, Benicia, California.
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ADJUTANT GE ER.AL'

FFI E,

Washington, September 1 , 1 4-.
Srn: It is observed, by the July post return f Fort Humboldt,
that Captain Judah has been transferred from company E t company

F, 4th infantry, by a regimental order, No. 33, of June 10, 1

4. As

regimental commanders, under the regulations, have no p wer to
~ake such transfers, you will please direct Lieutenant Colonel onnev1lle to revoke his order. . Captain Floyd Jones has succeed d, by
regular promotion, to company F.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,

Adfutant General.
Brevet Major General J. E. W ooL,

Commanding Departm,ent of the Pacific, Benicia, Oaliforntfa.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, December 29, 1854.
GENERAL: I have the honor respectfully to request that you will
please furnish this office with twelve copies of '' Orders No. 8, of
185yi:'' (printed,) from your headquarters, and that a like number of
copies of such of your orders as may be printed may be hereafter sent.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,

AdJutant General.
Brevet Major General J. E. W ooL, V. 8. A.,

Commanding Department of the Pacific, Benicia, California.

ADJUTANT GENERAL' s

OFFICE,

Washington, February 3, 1855.
GENERAL: Your communication of August 31, 1854, enclosing a
copy of a letter addressed to you by the collector ·of the port of San
Francisco relative to the anticipated organization of a hostile expedition against the Sandwich Islands, and a copy of your reply thereto)
was duly submitted to the Secretary of War, and the following is his
endorsement thereon:
·
'' If the collector desired the military commander of the Pacific
department to originate arrests and prosecutions for civil misdemeanors,
he has properly declined ; and his decision to confine himself to rendering assistance when required by . the collector to aid him in the
discharge of his duties, is in conformity with the views of this department.
"Copiea of the within correspondence having been sen,t direct to the
Secretary of State, and received at the State Department before it
H. Ex. Doc. 88--9
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reached the War Office, it is unnecessary to make any communication
to that department on the subject."
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
Ad:J°utant General.
Brevet Major General J.E. WooL, U. S. A.,
Commanding Department of the Pacific, Benicia, Cal.

ADJUTANT GENERAL' s OFFICE,
Washington, March 2, 1855.
GENERAL: I have the honor herewith to transmit, for your information, a map of a reservation which the President has directed to be
made for military purposes at Rush Lake valley, in the Territory of
Utah. This valley is about forty-five miles southwest of Salt Lake
City, with which it is connected by a good road, and immediately
south of Tuilla valley, situated at the south end of the Great Salt Lake.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
Ad.futant General.
Brevet Major General J. E. WooL, U. S. A.,
Commanding Department of the Pacific, Benicia, Oal.

ADJUTANT GENERAL' s OFFICE,
Washington, April 5, 1855.
GENERAL: It is understood that Lieutenant Tredwell Moore, of the
second infantry, while stationed in California, made an exploration
across the Sierra Nevada, by the Stanislaus river, and into the "Great
Basin in the direction of the Vegas de Santa Clara,'' and his report
and map of the same are supposed to be on file in the office of the
commanding general of the department of the Pacific. Should such
~e the c~s~, you are desired to forward copies of this report and map,
1f the ongmals cannot be spared, for the information of the Secretary
of War. ·
·
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
Ad.futant Ueneral.
Brevet Major General J. E. W ooL, U. S. A.,
.
Commanding Department of the Pacific, Benicia, California.

ADJUTANT GENERAL' s OFFICE,
.
Washington, April 26, 1855.
\IR:_ The I ecretary of War's attention having been drawn to your
~ 1 P •cial 9rder ," o. 113, of the 14th of December last, detailing
rev ·t laJor E. H. Fitzgerald for the recruiting service at an Fran-
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cisco, I am instructed to say that details for th
rvice can nl be
made pursuant to orders from the War D partm nt. (Pl a e
p ragraph 1 of recruiting regulations, copy herewith.) Th
er t ry accordingly requests that Brevet Major Fitzgerald b dir cte t j in his
company, from which he has already been ab ent u w rd f
nt one months, and where his services are much wanted.
i c ntinuance on his _present duty at San Franci co is entirely unn c ar , a ,
in addition to the dragoon detachment (nearly 100 stronO') with Li utenant Colonel Steptoe's command, 150 recruit , al o intende f r the
three mounted companies in the Pacific department, sailed from ew
York on· the 20th inst. under Captain J. W. T. Gardiner, and thee
250 men will surely be sufficient to carry up the three companies to
the maximum legal standard.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
AdJutant General.
Brevet Major General J. E. W ooL,
Commanding Department of the Pacific, Benicia, California.

ADJUTANT GENERAL' s OFFICE,
<;}ENER,AL :

Washington, May 3, 1855.
I am directed by the Secretary of vVar to req nest you to

relieve from duty in your department, as soon as practicable, all
offi~ers who have received and accepted appointments in the new
regiments, with instructions to repair without delay to the headquarters. of their respective regiments, and report for duty to their
regimental commanders.
I am, sir, very respeetfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
Adjutant General.
Brevet Major General J. E. WooL,
Commanding Dep't of the Pacific, Headquarters,
Benicia, Oal.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, May 11, 1855.
By directi~n of the Secretary of War, I have the honor
h erewith to transmit, for your information and goverment, a copy of
t he instructions of the War Department to 2d Lieutenant R. S.
Williamson, corps of topographical engin~ers, charging that officer
with the continµation of explorations and surveys to ascertain the
most practicable route for a railroad from the Mississippi river to the
Pacific ocean.
It is desirable that the escort which you are directed to furnish
Lieutenant Williamson, should be provided wi~h everything essential
for efficient service· and it is suggested that, m your orders in the
.:a.se, reference shou'ld be made to paragraph 887 U-eneral Regulations
GENERAL:
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for the Army) (edition of 1847,) respecting the relative duties of the
commandant of an escort and a staff officer charged with a particular
expedition.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your opedient servant, ·
S. COOPER,
.A.dJutant General.
Brevet Major General J. E. WooL, U. S. A.,
Comrnanding Dep't of the Pacific, Benicia, Cal.
ADJUTANT GENER.AL' s OFrtCE,
Washington, May 23, 1855.
GENERAL: The letter of Mr. Edward E. Dunbar, of San Francisco,
in relation to a mine situated within the " Gadsden purchase," of
which a company under his direction has taken possession, forwarded
by you March 27, 1855, has been. duly submitted to the Sercetary
of War, and returned to this office endorsed as follows :
" The boundary line not having been established, the right to h_old
possession is still in the government of Mexico; and the commandmg
general of the department of the Pacific will notify the applicant that
his proposed occupation of land to which the United States have no
other claim than that to be derived from a treaty not yet fulfilled ,
would be a trespass upon the territory of Mexico.
" JEFFERSON DA VIS,
"Secretary of War.
"WAR DEPARTMENT, May 19, 1855."
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
AdJutant General.
BrevP-t Major General J.E. WooL, U.S. A.,
Commanding Dep't of tlie Pacific, Benicia, Cal.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, September 19, 1855.
GENERAL: The attention of the Secretary of War has been called to
the unhealthiness of Fort Reading California and I am instructed by
him to inquire whether any steps' have been' taken by you towards
°?reak~ng up this military station ; and if not, the Secretary, deeming
it of importance that it should be abandoned before the approach of
the next sickly season, desires that you will adopt measures in the
~ourse of the coming winter to substitute for it another post situated
ma more.healthy locality.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
.AdJutant General.
Brev~ Major ~eneral J.E. WooL, U.S. .A.,
ommanding Dep' t of the Pacific, Benicia, Gal.
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OFFICE,

Washington, September 19, 1855 .
. GENERAL: By direction 9f the Secretary of War, I have the honor
herewith to transmit a copy of a letter from the ecr tary of tate to
the Secretary of War, enclosing copies of a note addre ed b Mr.
Mason, our minister at Paris, to Count Walewski, the mini t r for
foreign affairs of his Majesty the Emperor of the French, and the
reply of the latter, relative to an exchange of salutes at an Franci co.
And I am further instructed by the Secretary of War to ay that
you will carry out the arrangements made for an exchange of nat.ional
courtesy, as indicated in the letter of the Secretary of State.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
Adjutant General.
Brevet Major General J. E. WooL, U.S. A.,
Commanding Dep't ef the Pacific, Benicia, Cal.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

,.
Washington, September 7, 1855.
. Sm: I transmit copies of a note addressed by Mr. Mason, our minister at Paris, to Count W alewski, the minister for foreign affairs of
his Majesty the emperor of the French, dated the 3d llltimo, and the
r~ply of the latter relative to an exchange of salutes at San Francisco. You are aware of the President's direction, that if one or
more of the ships of our navy shall be at that place on the arrival of
a vessel or squadron of the imperial navy of France, the commander
of_ our naval force then there sh~.11 perform that part of the ceremony
stipulated to be observed on the part of the United States. In case
there shall be no vessel of the United States navy at San Francisco on
the arrival of a French national vessel or squadron there, then the
~ommander of the United States land forces at that place is to carry
mto effect the arrangement on the part of this government.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
W. L. MARCY.
Hon. JEFFERSON DAvrs,
Secretary of War.

LEGATION OF UNITED STATES AT PARIS,

August 3, 1855.
Srn: I have had the honor: as the best mode of communicating the
views of my government, to place in your excellency's hands a copy
of the despatch addressed to me by Governor Marcy under date of the
18th of January last.
·
M. le Comte Sartiges had furnished Mr. Marcy with a copy of a
despatch of M. Drouyn de Lhuys of the 23d of November, 1854:, and
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the honorable Secretary of State gave in his despatch t.he result of a
very careful and candid examination of that document.
I was- very much gratified to find, in conversation with your excellency, after you had seen Mr. Marcy's communication, that the Emperor's government reciprocated the earnest desire of the government
of the United States to adjust the differences which had arisen at S~n
Francisco in a manner honorable to both countries, so that they will
no longer be remembered. ·
.
These differences had arisen in an effort which one of the courts of
the United States had deemed it proper to make, to give to the Mexican consul on hid trial, when charged with a grave criminal offence,
the testimony of Mr. Dillon, the French consul at that port. Mr.
Dillon, acting on an interpretation of the treaty of the 23d of February, 1853, in conflict with that given to it by the c~urt, declined to
appear in court to testify, and this led to the coercive measures of the
court of which conflict was made. There had appeared to exist between the two governments a material diversity of opinion in the
construction of the 11th article of the convention, which rendered an
adjustment difficult. I was happy to find, in the conversation which
your excellency did me the honor to hold with me, that the discrepancy is not so substantial as I had apprehended, assuming that
the object of the convention was to give to the consuls of the two
countries, respectively, immunity from compulsory process, to receive
their testimony in judicial proceedingR, it was manifestly the purpose
of the second article that they should not cease to be witne~ses. But
that article provides the means by which their .testimony shall be
received in open court when the consuls were unable to give their
personal attendance, or by written examination or deposition when
they should be enabled to do so. When this article was for the first
time brought in question by the application of the Mexican consul on
. his trial, to have the testimony of the French consul, which could
only be given in open court, the court and M. Dillon appear to have
acted on different rules of interpretation. The consul declined to
comply with the invitation -of the court, and the court issued an
attachment by which he was compelled to appear in court. When
there he pleaded his privilege. The question was argued by the
co_unsel of the Mexican consul, the accused, and by the counsel of M.
Dillon, the French consul. His immunity from coercion as a witness
was fully recognized, and he was discharged from custody. M. Dillon
would not testify in open court, and, on the other hand, his testi1;11ony
taken elsewhere could not be received as evidence and accordmgly
the trial proceeded without the evidence of the Fre~ch consul, which
the tr_eaty contemplated should be given unless a disability existed .
. It i~ not ne?essary to examine a question here which has been so
fully discussed m the despatches already placed informally on the fi_le
of your. department. It is sufficient to say that the incidents which
h_ave disturbed the good understanding which each government desue to cult~vate with the other was probably the result of the want
0
[ harmony m the construction of the second article of the conventwn.. By the instruction of my government I have heretofore commumcated to the emperor's government the sincere regret felt b..
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the President of the United States that any occurrence h u1d have
disturbed, even for a moment, the good understandinO' of the two
countries; and, on the other hand, the emperor' government, with a
conciliating spirit and commendable candor, has declared and made
known to the government of the United States that "it di cards the
idea that, in that unpleasant transaction, any federal officer had the
least intention of offending, in the person of M. Dillon, tbe government of .the emperor and the French nation." This declaration is
appreciated, and the sentiments thus expressed by the two governments ought to make the adjustment of the questions really involved
an easy task between two great nations, having not only the de ire,
but so many and such strong inducements to cultivate the most cordial
relations of mutual respect, especially when it is remembered that the
occurrences giving rise to complaint originated in an honest desire to
extend to a foreign consul charged with crime the benefit of a fair
defense; and while this motive influenced the judicial authorities, the
government of the United States was not aware of the events of the
trial until after they had transpired.
At an early day after the happening ·of these events I informed
the emperor's government that, in order to put an end to all djfferences growing out of them, the government of the United States
would inform itself on the subject, and would act precisely as the
President would expect that the French government would be ready
to do if the conditions of the parties were reversed. That disposition
still exists on the part of my government, and animated by the sincere
desire to remove all unpleasant recollection of what has passed, your
excellency will observe that, in the despatch of the 18th of January,
whi~h I have placed in your hands, it suggests three modes of adjustment, which I am authorized formally to propose to the emperor's
government; but as one of them is not as folly detailed in that
despatch as is desirable, I here state it more precisely:
"When a French national ship or squadron shall appear in the
harbor of San Francisco, the United States authorities there, military
or naval, will salute the national flag borne by such ship or squadron
with a national salute, at an hour to be specified and agreed on with
the French naval commanding officer present, and the French ship or
squadron · whose flag is thus saluted will return the salute, gun
for gun."
·
I feel satisfied that this ceremony, with the explanations which
have been interchanged between the two governments, will be
regarded by the emperor's goverp.ment as a satisfactory adjustment
of the affair, and that any unpleasant· recollection of it will cease to
exist.
I renew to your excellency the assurances of the very high consideration, with which I am your obedient servant,
·
J. Y. MASON.
His excellency the Count W ALEWSKI,
Minister of Foreign Affai~s.
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l Translation.]
August 7, 1855.
Srn ! The government uf the emperor was unable until at _pre~ent
to accept the plans of arrangement contained in the commumcat10ns
you have made to my department, in the name of the government of
the United States, for the purpose of bringing to a settlement the
unhappy difficulty which has sprung up in relation to the lamentable
treatment to which Mr. Dillon was subjected at San Francisco. But
the mode of arrangement indicated in Mr. Marcy's despatch of the
18th January, which constitutes the particular subject of your letter
of the third of this month, having appeared to be of a satisfactory
nature, I congratulate myself upon being enabled to inform you ~hat
his Majesty'R imperial government accedes to it, because it is gratified
to· perceive, in the offer to salute the French national flag, upon the
first occasion that it shall be displayed at San Francisco by a vessel
of the i.mperrnl navy-an evidence of the importance which the government of the United States attaches to the removal of the difficulties
now existing. Measures, therefore, will be taken, whereby one of his
Majesty's vessels will repair without delay to San Francisco, in order
that the accomplishment of the act agreed upon may admit the most
speedy re-establishment of the ordinary and official relations of the
French consul, with the authorities of the place where he resides.
The cabinet at Washington, moreover, cannot doubt that we ente~tain as lively a desire as itself to obliterate all recollection of t~1s
occurrence. I shall, therefore, abstain from recurring to a quest10n
which has originated a difficulty now settled. It would be still more
useless to enter into new explanations in this respect, as you have
very justly remarked that the points at issue which have been evolv~d
are not irreconcilable. In fact, sir, if there is anything to be done m
regard to this point, you will find me disposed to lend my assistance
thereto; and I trust, moreover, that our agents, in conforming to _the
instructions which I shall send them, will in future) in the application of the international engagements whjch connect us, avoid any
recurrence of the complications, the inconveniences of which we have
mutually experienced.
Accept, sir, the assurance of the high consideration with which I
have the honor to be your very humble and obedient servant,
PARIS,

A. W ALEWSKI.

Mr. MASON,
Minister of the United States, &c., &c., &c., Paris .

..ADJUTANT GENERAL' s OFFICE,

Washington, October 17, 1855.
Observing by your "Special orders," No. 78, of the 13th
~~timo? that leave of absence for thirty days is granted on tende:r 01
i 8 _re ignation to Second L eutenant William W. Harding of the thi rd
artillery
· d to a comm1ss10n
• · ·the 7th of' June 1a t , I
h
, who was appornte
ave re pectfully to invite your attention to paragraphs os. 43 and
~IR:
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240 of the regulations ; the former prescribin th t "leave of .absence will not be granted by commanding officer to offic r on tendermg
their 'resignations,' and the latter prohibitino-, except un r xt~aordinary circumstances, the granting of a leave 'to any fficer until he
has joined his regiment or corps, and served ther with t lea t tw
years.'''
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
. COOPER,
Adjutant General.
Bvt. lVlaj. Gen. JoHN E. WooL,
Comd' g Dep't of the Pacific, Benicia, California .
.ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, October 19, 1855.
Srn : It having been reported to the Secretary of War that Captain
and Assistant Quartermaster M. M. Clark has been relieved by you
frof;l duty on account of a recent attack of paralysis, and that it is
de~1rable he should return to his family in the east, I am instructed to
request that you will grant him a leave of absence for this purpose.
Captain Rufus Ingalls, assistant quartermaster, now in this city,
en~aged in the settlement of his accounts, will, as soon as they are
adjusted, be' sent out to replace Captain Clark.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
S. COOPER,
Adu'utant General.
Bvt. Maj. Gen. J. E. WooL, U. S. A.,
Com. Dept. of the Pacific, Benicia, Californiar

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, November 14, 1855 .
. GENERAL: I have the honor herewith to transmit , for the informat10n~f the" Board of Officers" instituted by ''special orders"' No. 216, .
of this date, the letter of Lieutenant Colonel Ripley, ordnance department, dated September 15, 1855, relative to the establishment of an
arsenal of construction at Benicia, California, and the ~ccompariying
sketch.
When 'these papers are no longer required by the board, I have to
request that you will please cause them to be returned to this office.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER, AdJutant General.
BrevetMaj. 'Gen. J.E. WooL, U.S. A.,
Comd' g Dep't of the Pacific, Benicia, Cal.

B;ENICIA, September 15, 1855.
Sm : Captain Stone having reported to me that authority has been
given to commence the construction of Benicia arsenal, I have the
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honor herewith to submit my views on the location of the various
buildings.
·
·
It appears, from the report of Captain Stone-, (which I her_e~it?forward,) that the site now occupied by our department at Bemcia is
only a small portion of what he procured, under the orders of General
Hitchcock, for the arsenal; only that part, in fact, which he intended
for a temporary ordnance depot, and it now becomes necessary to ascertain from the War Department the views of the government as to
the magnitude of the works to be established there. If it is intended
to establish a mere arsenal of deposit, in which are only to be stoi:~d
such material as may be supposed necessary for the Pacific coas_t, all
of which is to be constructed in the Atlantic arsenals and shipped
here, then the present site will answer the purpose, and it will only
be necessary to erect large magazines, store houses, q narters, and a
few small shops, for ordinary repairs, for which sufficient room can be
made without any very heavy grading.
,
But it seems to me that something more than this is requi~ed, and
that an arsenal of the first class should be ·commenced and fiwshed as
early as appropriations can be procured, capable of constructing and
keeping in order all the ordnance stores which would be required for
the fortifications, troops, and militia of the Pacific coast in case of a
protracted war with a maritime power; for, should such a war suddenly break out, thi_s coast must either be in a position to stand alone
against the enemy, or it must fall into his hands. Both as a matter
of economy and safety it seerp.s to me that an arsenal, capable ?f
storing and making everything required for the armament of this
coast, should be created here.
Should such a view be taken of the matter by the government, then
the present site of Benicia arsenal is not sufficient for the purpose.
B~ ~eferring to Captain Stone's report it will be seen that he int.ended
ongi~ally to pla_ce all the principal buildings or grounds of which he
has smce been dispossessed by the action of the late Secretary of War,
and that he occupied what he now has as a temporary depot, not because i~ was the best pos~tion on the government land there, but because it was the best site left after the location of the quartermast~r's a~d subsistence depots, both of which he found established
on his ~rnval in the Pacific division. The best position [or the
arsenal IS, undoubtedly, that now occupied by the two supplymg deP?ts abov~ mentioned, a position upon which an arsenal of any rnagmtude might be erected with all its principal works, on the same
level, and but_a few feet above the level of the wharves. I therefore
earnestly recommend that this subject should be considered by ~he
?rd?ance and War Departments with the promptitude and care which
its importance demands · and if it should be decided that the pre en
aJ?propriations are to be' considered a part of larger ones, to be ~ereafter applied to this object, that they should b~ expended on buildmc.:
to form a part of a systeni which may be more fully developed heretfter. _The ground lnow oceupied by the ordnanc deepartment hou
e retamed, and a large magzine erected on the site which has alrea •
b een electecl.
The grounds at present occupied by the quartermaster's and ub
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ence departments should be turned over to the ordnance a the pr ent
buildings become useless, or can be economically and conv ni ntl re~o~ed; and the ordnance department should immediat ly c mme1;1ce
its improvements on such portions of the grounds as are not oc upied
by buildings. There is an abundance of room for both the d pot
on the grounds between their present location and the t n of B nicia,
but not for the ordnance depot, which requires shops and quarter at
a safe distance from the laboratories and the magazin s, but with an
easy communication between them. The present appropriation hould
?e expended on the magazine and quarters, which would not interfere
m their position with any buildings of the quartermaster's or subsistence departments, and the assignment of the grounds should be made as
early as possible, as the location of all the ordnance buildings, excepting the magazine, would be changed to correspond with the new
plan. The ordnance buildings at present erected are all of a temporary
character, excepting two store houses, which, in their present position,
would form a valuable adjunct to the new arsenal on its new site, as
furnishing dry storage for arms, and are about 110 feet above the
level of the bay. Even should any of the buildings now used by the quarn
termaster's and subsistence departments have to be removed to another position as the arsenal works progress, in case we are fortun ate
en?u~h to procure early appropriations;, that could be done, as the
b~1ldmgs are all o.f wood, at much less expense than the heavy gradmg, which would be required to make room for extensive works on
the present site.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J.A~. W. RIPLEY,
Lt. Ool. ·Ordnance Department.
Col. H. K. CRAIG,
Ordnance Department, Washington.
SAN FRANCisco, September 8, 1855.
CoLONEL: I have the honor to report that authority from the ordnance office, under date of August,3d, ult., has been received by me to
commence building, under the appropriations for Benicia arsenal, and
tha~ I am directed to confer with you as to the proper locations for the
Vanous structures to be erected. In brip.ging this matter to your notice,
I must lay before you the history of the present site for the arsenal
and my reasons for occupying it.
_
I arrived on the Pacific coast in the summer-of 1851 with a detachment of ordnance men and a ship load of stores, under the instructions of the chief of ordnance to take charge of the interests and
business of the ordnance department in the Pacific division, and under
the orders of the general commanding to take measures for properly
supplying the troops in Oregon and California with the material
usually furnished by our department.
When I reported to General Hitchcock, division commander at that
time, he directed me to select some point in the division the most favorable for the purpose, and there to establish a temporary depot sufficient for the wants of the time; but, to select such a position, that
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the temporary depot might, as circumstances should change, be increased to an arsenal of construction, of any magnitude that could be
required.
Under these instructions I examined carefully all the country in the
neighborhood of San Francisco and the adjacent bays, and procured
from officers and others reliable information of the remainder of the
division.
The most favorable points in many respects was San Fra1;1~i~co, as
there was already collected a large population, and more facilities for
business than at any other place; but there were two objections to it that
could not be overlooked : 1st. The climate is very unfavorable to the
preservation of arms and all other stores pertaining to 0ur dep~rtment, as thick driving fogs prevail during the summer months, rustmg
arms and other iron works, and destroying ammunition. -2nd. Sa_n
Francisco is situated immediately on the sea coast, and although it
may, in time, be well protected by fortifications, yet it might fall to a
sudden unforseen attack from a hostile fleet.
Monterey, San Diego, and ports to the north of San Francisco, were
considered, but they are all open to the last objection to San Francisco, while _they have none of its advantages.
Benicia I found to be thirty miles inland, with unobstructed deep
water communication from the sea, with a dry and favorable climate,
and so situated that even if San Francisco should be seized by an
enemy, Benicia could be easily and for a long time _defended. It is
also situated at the mouths of the Sacramento and San Joachim rivers,
the great channels of communication with the northern and southern
portions of the interior of the State. I therefore decided to select
Benicia for the arsenal site, and the government reserve, there seemed
to. be the best location in the vicinity; it has nearly three-fourths of a
mile of deep water front, and contains some four hundred acres of land.
The most eligible portion of the reserve was already occupied by
the depots of the quartermaster and subsistence departments, and _I
t~erefore recommended to General Hitchcock the purchase of an a~dit10n on the northern end of the reserve, for the location of a magazme,
and for the site of an arsenal of construction, when it should b~come
necessary, and the condition of things would justify it, and that m the
meantime I should occupy that portion of the reserve between the
barracks and the quartermaster's depot, as a temporary ordnance
depot. Thus the magazine which would be necessary for the depot
would be in place for the arsen~l, and the grounds intended for the
large _arsenal buildings would not be occupied by temporary structure ·
This wa~ approved by General Hitchcock, who purchased_t~r?e hundred and nmety-thr.ee acres of land to the north of, and adJomrng th
reserve, for nineteen hundred and fifty dollars, apportioning them 0
t~e ordnan_ce depot, the space included in red lines on the map he~e~ith submitted. I then proposed to place the buildings, as appropri ·
tions hould be made, in the positions marked on the map.
The purchase was completed and the land occupied, but the_ Hon.
h. Coni:ad, then Secretary of War, disapproved the proceedIDO'
unauthonzed, and General Hitchcock was ordered to pay for the lsn
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himself. This he did and he has since sold it. It cannot no be h d
for less than $30,000.
The ar.senal grounds are now, therefore, cut down to as ace originally
.occupied as a temporary depot, for which purpose or for m r ar enal
of deposit they are sufficient. But if it is intended to buil l h re an
arsenal sufficient for the wants of this coast, the site should be greatly
enlarged. If the grounds were level, or nearly so, they would be
ample; but they are so rough and broken that, without gr at labor
and· expense, we cannot find upon them sufficient space near the water
front. for the large shops and storehouses which will certainly be
reqmred for an arsenal of construction.
Very n~spectfully, I am, colonel, your obedient servant,
.
.
CHARLES F . STONE,

.

Brevet Capt. 1st Lieut. Ordnance, Comdig Benicia Arsenal.

Lieut. Colonel J. W. RIPLEY,

Ohief of Ordnance Department, Pacific.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, November 22, 1855.
. GENERAL : The Secretary of War directs that you will cause such
n~sane so.ldiers as are within the limits of your command _to be immediately discharged, and sent, under proper protection, to the Asylum
for th.e Insane established in the District of Oolurn bia, C.H. Nichols,
sup~rmtendent.
The necessary transportation will be furnished by the Quartermaster's Department.
·
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,

Adjutant General.
Brevet Major General J. E. WooL,

Com' g Department of the Pacific, Benicia, California.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, November 30, 1855 .
. GENERAL : As Brevet Major Townsend, assistant adjutant general,
will have completed his tour of service in the department of the"Paci:fic
on the 3d of January next, under the regulation published in the
'' Circular" of the 10th of June, 1854-copy herewith-the Secretary
of War directs that he be relieved at that time, or as soon thereafter
as practicable, from duty with your headquarters and ordered -to report
to this office. His place will be subsequently supplied by an assistant
adjutant general of equal rank.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,
S. COOPER,

Adjutant General.
Brevet Major General JORN E. W ooL, U. S. Army,
Com' g Department of the Pacific, Benicia, California.
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ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, December 5, 1855.
GENERAL: Your communication of September 18, 1855, enclosing a.
copy of your correspondence with Thomas J. Henley, superintendent
of Indian affairs, in relation to subsisting certain Indians upon the
reserve at Fort t.Tones, was d.uly submitted to the Secretary of War,
and by him referred to the Secretary of the Interior ; and I have the
honor herewith to transmit, for your information, the letter of the
former upon the subject, with the reply thereto.
I am., sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
S. COOPER,
~dJutard General.
Brevet Major General J. ~- WooL, U.S. Army,
Com' g Department of the Pacific, Benicia, California.
ADJUTANT GEN~RAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, March 19, 1856.
GENER.AL: The letter .of 1st Lieutenant B. Du Barry, 3d artillery,
dated October 15, 1855, in relation to extra pay to ordnance sergeants
when employed in the quartermaster's department, forwarded by you,
has been duly submitted to the Secretary of War, and the following is
his decision thereon, dated the 18th instant:
" The within claim for extra duty pay not allowed."
Be pleased to cause the foregoing to be communicated to Lieutenant
Du Barry.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,
S. COOPER,
AdJutant General.
Brevet Major General J. E. W ooL,
United States Army, Commanding Department
of the Paci.fie, Benicia, California.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE.,
· Washington, March 19, 1856.
GENERAL: Your letter of the 19th .ultimo, in relation to the charge
contained in the " Pioneer and Democrat" newspaper, published ~
Olympia, Washington Territory, against some person employed lil
the military service of the United States, has been duly submitted t
the Secretary of War and returned by him to this office, endorsed follows :
"Read. Explanation a conclusive answer to the accusation. "
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedie
servant,
S. COOPER,
Ad;jutant General.•
Brevet _fajor General J. E. W ooL,
·
United States Army, Commanding Department
.
of the Pacific, Benicia, California.
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Wallington,
GENERAL: 'J.lhe 4th section of the act of Con 0 r
3, 1855, organizin g a government a ylum for th in
and navy, and of the District of Columbia, auth riz ,
tendent of the institution, on the order of the
r tt r
receive insane persons belonging to the army. Di char
' 1
not, therefore, entitled to the benefits of the a lum, , nd
u
accordingly please regard so much of the letter addre el t
u from
this office under date of November 22, 1855, as requires that the insane soJdiers within the limits of your command be immediately di charged, as revoked.
The Secretary of War directs that hereafter the in ane soldiers in
your department be sent to the asylum under proper protection,
and you are desired to cause the superintendent, Dr. C. H. Nichols,
to be .furnished in all cases with the papers necessary to a clear understand~ng of the military history, and pay and clothing accounts of
such msane persons.
I have tlie honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,
S. COOPER,
Aqjutant General.
Brevet Major General J.E. WooL, U.S. A . ,
·
Commanding Department of the Paci.fie, Benicia, California.
?

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, April 18, 1856.
_SI~: The proceedings of the regimental court-martial held at the
m~ss10n of San Diego, the 11th of January last, in the case of private
Mich~el Sheehey, of company F, 3d artillery, have been received, and
I am_ mstructed by the Secretary of War to say that your order suspendrng the execution of the sentence awarded private Sheehey is ap-=prov~d, and that, for the reason stated, the proceedings of the court
In this case will be set aside.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,
AdJutant General.
Brevet Major General J.E. WooL, U. S. A.,
Commanding Department of the Pacijic, Benicia, California.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, July 25, 1856.
In answer to so much of your letter of the 19th ultimo
as relates to the recent assignment of Br~v~t Major vy. W. Chapman,
assistant quartermaster, to duty at Bemc1a, I am mstructed by the
GENERAL:
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Secretary of War to inform you, that in making this assignment,_ it
was not the intention to prevent you from employing Brevet l\1aJor
Chapman elsewhere, if in this way his services can be rendered more
useful to the government.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER, AdJutant General.
Brevet Major General J.E. WooL, U.S. A.,
Commanding Department of the Pacific, Benicia, California.
ADJUTANT GENERAL' s OFFICE,
Washington, August 4, 1856.
GENERAL : The proceedings of the board of officers instituted by
"special orders" No 216, of November 14, 1855, from this offi?e, to
determine the portion of the public lands at Benicia, Califorma, to
be set apart for the site of an arsenal of construction, have been duly
laid before the Secretary of War, a,nd the following is his decision
thereon, which is respectfully furnished for your information and government, with a copy of the map to which it refers:
"The ordnance tract wilr°be enlarged by the addition of the space
marked on the map k. E; F, G, H, which is understood to be the addition recommended by the board in case the site of the quartermaster's and commissary's stores were not to be taken for this purpose.
"JEFFERSON DAVIS,
"Secretary of War.
"JULY3, 1856."
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER, Ad:J°utant General.
Brevet MaJor General J. E. WooL, U. S. A.,
Commanding Department of the Pacific, Benicia, California.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
WasMngton, August 6, 1856.
GENERAL: On the 22d of November last instructions were issued
from this office to the commander of Fort Steilacoom, Washingto_n
~erritory, directing him to send to the government asyh_im, ne~r thi
city~ under proper protection, private Ueorge W. Davis, an :nsane
soldier of company 0, 4th infantry, the necessary transportat10n to
be provided by the quartermaster's department.
In the execution of the foregoing instructions it appears that a
contract _was entei:ed into by the acting assistant guar~ermaster a
Fort • _te1laco?m with Adams' Express Company, by which the co~tany, m consideration of the sum of eight hundred dollars, to be P~1
Y the government, agreed to deliver private Davis to the superintendent of the asylum. As this amount seems to be an extravagan
?ne, an l to exceed the expense which would probably have bee
mcurred had private Davis been sent in care of another soldier,
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the rates usually charged by the steam hip c
California line, the Secretary of War desire that
u will le
direct
the commander of Fort Steilacoom to report, for th infi rmati n of the
War Department, the reasons which controlled hi action in the
matter.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient erv nt,
S. COOPER, Adjutant General.
Brevet Major General J. E. W ooL,

U.S. A.., Oomd'g. Dep't. of the Paci.fie, Benicia, Gal.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, November 5, 1856.
GENERAL: Your letter of o"ctober 3, asking that the two soldiers on
extr~ duty as clerks in your office may "be transferred to the general
~erv1ce and rated sergeants,'' has been received. In reply, I regret to
11:1form you that the recruiting service already quite fills all the vacanCies from which the general service is supplied, and the demands of
that service must, of course, be considered paramount.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOP ER, A.dfu,tant General.
Brevet Major .General J. E. W ooL,

U. S. A., Oom' g. Dep't. Pacific, Benicia, Cal,.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, November 18, 1856.
GENERAL: I have the honor to enclose charges and specifications
t~ereto, exhibited against Major Hiichard B. Lee, commissary of subsistence) United States army, by order of the W a,r Department.
T~e Secretary of War directs that you institute a general courtm~rtial for the trial of Major Lee upon these' charges, as soon as the
exigencies of the public service will permit.
Be pleased to cause the accompanying communications for Major
Lee and the judge R.dvocate of the court to be duly delivered.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, .
S. COOPER, A.dJutant General.
Brevet Major General J. E. WooL,
U. S. A., Oom'g. Dep't. of the Pacific, Benicia, Oal.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington) December 4, 185 6.
GENERAL: I have the honor, herewith, to transmit a copy of a letter
addressed by the Secretary of the Interior under date of November 5,
1856, to the Secretary of War, in relation to the withdrawal of the
troops from the lands set apart for the Indians in California.
R. Ex. Doc. 88--10
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The Secretary of War desires that, if the exigencies of the public
service within the limits of your command will permit, you extend
military protection to such Indian reservations in California as may
be perfected according to law and the instructions heretofore conveyed
to the commander of the Pacific upon this subject.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant7
S. COOPER .
.AdJutant General.
Brevet Major General JORN E. W 001,
Commanding Department of the Pacific,
Benicia, California.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington, November 4, 1856.
Srn: I have received your letter of the 4th ultimo. Should the
President have any further communications to make to you on the
subject referred to therein they will be duly forwarded.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
JEFFERSON DA VIS,
Secretary of War.
Brevet Major Gen,e ral J OBN E. W ooL,
Commanding Department of the Pacijfo.

liEADQ"CARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Benicia, January., 1855.
Srn: I had the honor to receive, the 16th instant, your communication of the 13th December, being a reply to mine of the 13th October, 1854.
Why I should be engaged in a correspondence with the Secretary
of War, which, from the character it has assumed, whatever the result
may be, can be of no benefit to the country or the army, is beyond
my comprehension. I make the declaration because I am not aware
that I have done, or omitted to do, anything which should have called
it forth, or which should have subjected me to the rebukes and censures so prominent in several of your communications. If I have or
should manifest any feeling on the subject, it, must be ascribed to a
consciousness of my own rectitude, and that I have been unju_tly
dealt with. I may, perhaps, appear more sensitive upon the s~bJect
than the occasion calls for. If I do it is from the fact that it 1s the
~rst time in forty-two years servic; that, to my know ledge, I have
mcurred the censure of the head of the War Department. To sho
that I had no disposition to incur your ceneure or displeasure, I woul
call_your attention to several letters addressed to you previous to my
~t bng out for the Pacific Department, and my speech at the Tro_
<l~nner, ~he. 31 t Dec~mber, 1853. In each and all you will find th
ki~de .t ieelmgs mamfested towards you, as well as a zealous ~etermrnation to carry out, to the fullest extent, your views and WI h
a well as those of the President of the United States. The same z
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and determination might have been discovered in m ffi rt to
information in regard to my new command. The
m nt th
u tion was decided I visited the several militar d p rtm nt t m k.,
myself acquainted with its condition and ant ; then u
r f tr p ,
forts, guns and equipments, and supplie of every de cri1 i u · m de
requisitions for the guns and carriages intended fi r th
rk pr gressing on Alcatraz island for the defence of an Franci c · al
for mountain howitzers, portable and travelling forge , r • , fi r the
use of the troops.
~twas under such circumstances, feeling a sured that I po e ed
your confidence, as well as that of the President of the Unit d tate ,
I set out on the 20th January for San Francisco, where I landed
on the-16th February, 1854, with special instructions, _d ated the 12th
January1 from the Secretary of War, an extract of which, and al o of
the President's proclamation, dated the 18th January, 1854, is hereby
annexed.
"WAR DEPARTMENT,

" Washington, January 12, 1854.
"S!R: In addition to the ordinary duties of the military command
to wh:ch you have been assigned, it is deemed proper to direct your
attention to certain special duties which wm devolve upon you.
'~ A~ong these will be the duty of maintaining our international
obhga!10ns by preventing unlawful expeditions against the territories
of fore1~~ powers. Confidence is felt that you will, to the utmost of
your ~b~hty, use all proper means to detect the :fitting out of armed
exped1t10ns against countries with which the United States are at.
p~a~e, and will zealomdy cooperate with the civil authorities in maintamrng the neutrality laws.
*
* · *
*
*
*
rhe President, in his proclamation relating to unlawful expeditions;
bemg fitted out against the territories of Mexico, calls upon "all the·
officers ~f this government, civil and military, to use any efforts which
may be m their power to arrest for trial and punishment every such,
offender.''
Although not recovered from the injuries -received crossing the·
. Isth_mus from the fall of my horse upon me, I assumed command uf the
Pacrfic department the 17th February, 1854. Si:p.ce which I have
devoted myself to an honest and faithful discharge of all its du.ties, as.
required by law and regulations, and by your special instructions. and
the President's proclamation.
In reference to your remarks in your letter of December: 13., 1854,,
page 2d and following, I have nothing to say in addition to what is
contained in my previous letters on this subject, than, that I am quite
sure no disinterested person will entertain the opinion that I either
misunderstood or exceeded my instructions on the-President's proclama-tion, or that I did otherwise than "zealously co-operate with the civil
authorities," sustaining that authority :where the civil officers them-selves repeatedly acknowledged "my aid was necessary .."
You observe in vours of the 13th December, page 1st, "that thene·
is no proneness to censure me, is shown by: the reserve with which th&
department received the announcement of v:arious proceedings, which
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it could not commend. Among the most prominent of these is ~he
postponement of military duties to which you were expected to give
your personal attention."
I am too much of a soldjer, and have been too long · in the service
not to know the difference betwern orders and expectations, not communicated, either officially or unofficially. Your expectatio_ns, I h~d
supposed, were expressed in the army regulations and in your special
instructions. The latter are so plain and positive that no on~ can
possibly mistake their meaning; and the expectations of the President
I could not doubt were expressed in his proclamation, which I presu~e
you will admit is at least coequal with any authority or expectatwn
emanating from yourself in relation to :fillibustering. Each has been
maintained and enforced to _the very letter, and, so far as it becaill:e my
duty to enforce them, I have not exceeded them. That ordmary
duties, when necessary, are to give place to special duties, is too w~ll
established, as I believe, to admit of doubt or controversy. That 1s,
if either is to be neglected it must be the ordinary. If I had -negle~ted
the special for the ordinary duties you would have had, I think, JUSt
cause for censure, at least the country, if not you. I have, however,
neglected neither, as both were attended to rigidly, efficiently and
successfully.
.
I cannot understand your insisting, after I had exposed and been the
means of breaking up the fillibustering schemes of the French ~nd
Mexican consuls, as well as those of Colonel Walker and Watkms,
that I had exceeded my instructions, and that you did not intend to
confer on me the power which I claimed under your special inst~uctions, as well as the proclamation of the President of the Umted
States, at the same time censuring me for devoting too much time to
this duty, and thereby neglecting others. The work had been done
when I received your letter of the 14th April condemning the course
I had pursued, and you had no reason to suppose it had not been
executed in good faith, and according to my interpretation of your
instructions. In preventing three thousand foreigners, principally
Frenchmen, who were to be commanded by Count de Raousset, from
taking possession of Sonora, I thought I was carrying out the Monroe
and Pierce doctrines, and at the same time maintaining the honor an_d
the dignity of the country. You surely do not intend to have it
understood that you were in favor of the French expedition, an~ yet
so frequent a repetition of censure on my efforts to prevent it might
lead one to suppose you were inclined to favor the expedition.
Had I allowed the expedition to leave our shores and take posse sion of Sonora, either as revolutionists or in the name of the French
emperor, you, as well as the President, and, indeed, the whole coun~r~
would have had just cause to complain, not only-0f my want of vwi~ance, but _of gross neglect of duty ; and, as the editor of the W~ hrngton Umon sugge ted, the people would have had good and sufficie~
grou_nds to require of the Secretary of War that no time be lo t 1
turnrnO' ove_r the command to an officer capable of maintai~in" th
honc.,r, the 1~ter_est , and the dignity of the country. And th1s,_Jca n t_h lp t~unkmg, notwitbstandjng the further suggestion 1n t~
nion, which I find is in much the same language which is u ed 1
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your letter, to the effect, th~t an officer of m rank could n t _have
been expected to "confine hjmself., m nth a{t r m n h to
rn lo
city for the purpose of aiding the ci il auth riti in , t hin()' tl~e
movements of secret association ," &c. Thouo-h I pre ume that, m
obeying the mandates and subpcenas of the civil court , I acted in accordance with your own views upon the subject.
The arsenal building erected at Benicia for the pre er ati n of ordnance and ordnance stores exposed to the weather, and a larg amount
at the time expected, and which has since arrive l, wa ordered in
obedience to your special instruction, which requires me to " ecure
P?-hli_c property from waste or loss." On this subject, in your commum~at~on of the 13th December, page 13., you say, that I had erected a
bmldrng "before the appropriation was made, and without taking
those measures respecting the title to the site which the laws require.''
That you should have made these remarks by way of reproach to myself more than surprises me, especially as the site referred to bas been
mo:e than five years in the possession of the United States, and upon
which buildings have been erected which have cost the government, as
r~ported _to me, several hundred thousand dollars; and upon the same
site, durmg your administration of the War Department, and before
my arrival at San Francisco, $25,000, and this year the quartermaster general reports to me $59,500 as appropriated to Benicia, of which.,
for a hospital, has been expended about $9,000. Under these circumstances I could not have supposed it possible that the title had not
been secured to the United States. Captain Stone, however, informed
me that it was secured. But, allow me to' ask how it happened that
yo_u authorized an expenditure of $25,C,00, in 1853, before you ascertamed whether or not the title was in the United States? It appears
~o ~~ you cannot be serious when you charge me with neglect of duty
In this matter.
. In page 4 of your letter of December 13, if I understand your meanmg, it would seem you had ~ot the authority to confer on me the
power_ which, I contend, is conveyed in the first sentence of your instruct10ns of the 12th January. If you had no such authority, allow
nie to ask why you inserted it, as follows? "Among . these will be
the duty of maintaining our international obligations by preventing
unlawful expeditions against foreign powers." This is too . plain
a~d positive to be misunderstood. What was your object, and why
direct me to prevent unlawful expeditions against foreign powers, if
you had no authority ~o do it, and did not intend I should do it? In
your endeavor to make yourself appear consistent, you say, c; there
was attached a clause prescribing how you were to proceed for that
purpose; it was by detecting preparations for such expeditions, and by
co-operating with the civil officer, whose duty it was to arrest them.''
lf you meant no more than I should detect the fitting out of expeditions against foreign powers, and co-operating, &c., with the civil
officers, why insert the former? To comprehend the latter there was
no necessity of the former. To detect the fitting out of expeditions,
and to co-operate with the civil officers, &c., did not require the order
to prevent the fitting out of expeditions, &c. The order is a complete
sentence by itself, and disconnected from the latter sentence. Take
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away the order to prevent expeditions, &c., you would assign me ~o a
sphere which you condemn and consider entirely beneath "my high
military rank and expedence," in regard to which I find a similar
sentiment expressed in a late article of the Washington Union. If you
so considered it, why impose upon me the degradation ?-(See letters
from the District Attorney, S. W. Inge, and the marshal, General
Richardson, appended ; and Secretary Marcy's· letter to District Attorney Inge dated 13th June, 1854, an extract of which is also
appended.)
In my first letter of the 28th of February, to Major General Scott,
written but two weeks after my arrival in the Pacific Department, as
also in mine to you of the 28th February, 1st, 14th, and 31st Mar?h,
the 14th April, and 15th May, I manifested an anxious desire tomspect my department. This only showed that I was honest, and that
nothing but the most pressing duties enjoined by your special instructions, and the President's proclamation, would prevent me, as soon
as' the season would permit, and after I had received the reports from
all posts, which I had required on assuming command, from making the
inspection, anticipating by that time, some six weeks or more, I would
have recovered from the injuries received on the Isthmus. In the meantime, from the reports received by General Hitchcock, and conversations with my staff and other persons, I became acquainted with the
state of affairs between the white and red men within the department.
With regard to Indian difficulties here, it is to be observed that there
are two classes of disturbances: First. Those which are in self defence, or retaliation by Indians peaceably disposed otherwise towards
the whites; where white men have committed outrages upon them
or their families, such as murders, rapes, &c., &c. Second. Th?se
which are committed by bands of hostile Indians, without provocat10n
and which are the result of predetermined plan.
.
Of the first class, there have occurred, it is true, instances of difficulties. 'These illustrate, however, rather the lawlessness and brutal!ty
of a certain class of white frontier men and the feeble restraint which
t~e civil :1:1thority imposes upon them: than any neglect on the p~rt
of the military commander. But the existence of this state of affairs
does not detract from the truth of the assertion that the country is at
peace, any more than the existence of murders and robberies among
th~ :white inhabitants of this State is a proof that civil war i~ preva1lmg here. Ten white men have been, by Lynch law, hung ID the
last two weeks.
In regard to the second class of disturbances I will refer to the
subject in another part of this communication. '
As the reports from the officers commanding at the different post ,
th8:t I had called for, came in, and from other reliable sources, I became
s~ti fled t~3:t the posts generally were well located to promote the
h 1 ".he t utility of the troops, provided the companies stationed at them
weie filled to the number authorized. This not being the ca e, an
a a ?0 n equence of the very reduced number of the companie , apprehen ions were entertained at several posts that the Indians wonl
tak arlvantage of their weakness and commit depredations upon the
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white inhabitants . H ence I pressed for more troop · at lea t recruit.
to fill up the companies.
In Oregon, W ashington and Utah, there are adv
. .
where the Indians exhibited evident signs of unea ine at th r, p1d1ty
with which the whites ~ ere settling the country, and I fire aw, vrn
at that time, if they were occupied, garrison would be r equire l troncr
enough to maintain themselves without hope of immediate uppor ..
Of these posit ions there are several, at which, in order to protect emigrants approaching Oregon or W ashington, and to pre erve the pe~ce
of the country, I would station troops, although the expen e of mamtai~ing them would be very g reat. Among them I would name Fort
Boise and Grande Ronde, Fort Colville, and Walla- Walla, and Port
Townsend. The three first are in the h eart of the Indian country and
t~o far in the interior for small garrisons to be left without inte rmed~ate points for support. If I had had six or eight companies at niy
disposal to station at those points, .which I could not thin k of doing
at this time, even if I had them to spare, which I have not, on account
of the enormous expense of maintaining them, without special instructions to that effecL-the outrages on emigrants would not have
occur~ed near Fort Boise last fall . I had only at my command t roops
sufficient to keep quiet the Indians in the partially se ttled parts of the
country. The Secretary will see, therefore, that his order to detach
the two companies at the Presidio could not relieve me in this respect.
~he ~endency was to embarrass me, and more especially as th reatenrng circumstances at the time required two companies at the P residio.
The reported threats of the French consul, tha.t he would righ t himsel~ as soon as the French fleet arrived, and a report that t he French
filhbusters, at that time 800 to 1,000 strong in San Francisco) threatened
to take the arms and ammunition at the Presidio, and to openly resist
any a~tempt to stop their leaving the port, induced the order to
esta_bhsh batteries in the harbor, and an additional company to be
stat10ned at the Presidio to assist in manning them, if it should becom~ necessary,. and to restrain expeditions fitting out_ against the
territories of Mexico. At this time the scheme was on foot to fit out
t!ie French and Mexican expedition above alluded to, to take possess10n of Sonora. If it was left, however, to my discretion, with due
deference to your judgment, I would always ha.ve two companies at
the Presidio, and two at Benicia as a reserve corps. In case of difficulty with the Indians, with the exception of one or two, all the posts
from Vancouver to 8an Diego, both in the interior and on the sea-coast
could be reinforced from San Francisco sooner than from any other
position. I have mentioned two companies at Benicia, because we have
only barracks for two companies at t he Presidio ; I would prefer to
have all t he reserve at the latter place, and because it would save a
couple of days in preparation. Benicia ii; out of the way, and not ·a
proper place for the headquarters of the department. Not that I have
a ny obj ections personally to it, for I would as soon reside at the one
city as the other ; but because Benicia is in all respects, as a position,
adverse to the public interest. There can be no economy in having
the headquarters at the latter place.
To return -to the Indians. March 24, Major Rains reports that, at
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the instance of a magistrate, he took up an Indian for the murder of
a white man in Wasco county, Oregon. r.rhere was no court ~o try
him, and he was released, "therB being no positive pre~umpt10n of
guilt against him."
In letters to the headquarters of the army, September 1_4, extr~cts
were made from Lieutenant Hussel's Jetter of August 12, m relation
to Indian difficulties on Puget Sound, . which had their origin in the
"supposed murder of two or three white men." Those engaged were
promptly arrested, and there have been no troubles there since. Qctober 1, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Buchanan reports that some. Indians on Eel river had murdered a white man. The two Indians
concerned were apprehended by the troops at Fort Humboldt, and when
offered to the civil authority) .they would not receive them. Colonel
Buchanan released them 9th of November, by my order. Copy of
Lieutenant Kantz' s letter of February 3, reporting the massacre of
Indians by white men near Fort Orford, was sent to adjutant ~e.n~ral
10th February. Since then no difficulties had occurred in that vicm1ty,
which may be attributed to the influence of Lieutenant Kantz over
the Indians.
May 22.-Captain A. J. Smith reports that while he was on a scout
in pursuit of some Indians of Tipsee Ty hee' s ban.d, one of a party of
three packers was killed on the Tusque mountain, near Fort Lane.
This Indian chief and three of his small band were. killed by the
Shasta Indians, who, through the influence of Lieutenant Bonnyca~tle,
commanding Fort Jones, had been perfectly quiet _and frie1;1dlJ: smce
the wanton attack made upon them in the cave, wh1c~ was mstigated
by some men called ~' squaw-hunters " because some of the women of
ihe tribe had escaped from some white men and taken refuge in the
cave. This affair at that cave occurred in J ~nuary, when the Indi~ns
killed five white men in self defence while the latter were endeavonng
to dislodge them from the cave, wh~re they were peacefully living as
the best place for shelter during the winter, and for no other reason
than t~e one above given, a determination to protect their women.
All which took place before my arrival in the country .
. Just after this friendly act of the Shastas in killing the hostile me~,
Tipsee Tybee and band, some half dozen villainous whites lay m
ambm;h at Klamath ferry and murdered their chief and two or three
others while going to the river to bathe, without armsJ and in company with the acting Indian ageot, who was conducting them to Fort
Jones. Notwithstanding this wanton and murderous attack, the
~hastas have committed no act of retaliation, being restrained by the
mflu ence of the offi cers at Fort Jones co-operating with Indian ag~nt ·
A ugust 28.-Eight men, four women and five children were killed
near F ort Boi e, between four and five 'hundred miles from our mo t
advanced po t east. This massacre the Department of War ou<1ht
not to ~ave 1?een unprepareq for, after the very full reports concernin<1
the Iu~1an s m that part of the country made by Major Alvord, Marc~
1,. 1
,_forwarded to Wahin gton in April, 1853, also the report ot
L ,1 _r ams ?f J anuary 29, 1854, and forwarded March 14, 1854.
ievet faJ or Th omas, commanding Fort Yuma, report , September
10 th
•-',
t a man named McManus was robbed by the Apache , (depar -
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ment of New Mexico,) and arrived in a
titnt
On seeing an account of thi in th
I p r
Thomas to afford any protection in hi p w r t th micrr, nt
he should be able to pursue the Indi n who
mi t
without going too far from his po t to do , and in
succeed in capturing the murderer to h TIO' th m .
replies, October 10, that after careful inquiri s n
tl
.
been made on emigrants in that section of the countr
n .1t doe
not. appear that any lives were lo t. To bold me re p n 1ble for
Indian outrages committed at Fort Boi e and in the de artment of
New Mexico, with my limited force, only sufficient to protect the
whites from the depredations of the numerous tribe of Indian cattered _among them, and throughout California, Oregon, and Washington) it _seems to me you might, with as much propriety, ?olJ ~e
responsible for the massacre which occurred near Fort Laramie. It 1s
against these distant Indians from the borders of the white settlements that we are not prepared to act efficiently, or to g ive protec.tion
to the emigrants approaching either California, Oregon, or Washrngton. It is these who occasion the second class of Indian disturbances,
and a~ainst whom, to act efficiently, we require a mounted force.
B.es1des -the cases above mentioned) I feel confident that no other
Indian outrages have been committed throughout the extent of my
depattment, and the exhibit may well challenge comparison with the
state of police in several of our large cities, where, during the past
year, the number of murders will in each excel the number of lives
lost by Indian aggression within my command, with the exception of
thrJse n~ar Fort Boise, on the eastern borders of Oregon; but one or
two white men have been killed from the time I took command of the
Pacific department to the date of your last letter.
· · In regard to the sixth infantry, I only intended by my remarks in
my letter of the 23d October to apprise the general-in-chief that if
the troops arrived in the early part of February, they would have
been obliged to encamp during the rainy season at this place, except
a company or two wanted in the south. until the last of March or the
middl~ of April, before which they 'could not be · employed in a
campaign nor in establishing posts in the hostile Indian country
{eastern Oregon and Washington) without the danger of gr·e at sufferlllf_s and expenditure of money. If the regiment should arrive the
middle of March or 1st of April, it will be just in season for use against
the Oregon and Washington Indians, before which they could not be
made to feel a blow. In reply to so much of your remarks, page 5,
as relates '' to the protection of the Mexican fr'ontier ; to the protection of our own citizens from hostile Indians; the establishing of
posts in the vicinity 'of Indian reserves;' to the supervision of expenditures, and to the collection of topographical information,'' I can only
say they have all been strictly attended to, as directed in your special
i11;structions. Topographical recon.noissa~ces have ?een made, and
Lieutenant Mendell is now engaged m makrng one. Lieutenant Derby
will be employed on that service as soon as he receives funds, for
. which application has been made.
If I am in any respect chargeable, as you say, with indefiniteness
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or inconsistency, it must be ascribed to orders from the War Department, regulating the details of my command, which has embarrassed
me by interfering with my own plans, not fully known to the Secretary.
In this connexion I would allude to a late special order, No. 197, assigning Aeveral medical officers to .particular posts, which will show
that if I a,t tempt to regulate the affairs of my command I cannot fail
t~ labor urhler apprehensions that I may be running counter to t?e
views of the Secretary or some chief of a bureau, who, at such a distance from me, 6,000 miles, which requires two and two and a half
months to obtain replies to communications, cannot know the circumstances of the sEtrvice in the department. In the order referred_ to,
Assistant Surgeon Hammond was peremptorily assigned to Fort TeJon,
evidently under the supposition that he was at the Presidio. B?t before the order was received) it had become necessary to send Assistant
Surgeon Ten Broeck away from Fort Reading, on account of long
continued illness, to a more healthy post. Consequently, Dr. Hamrpond was sent to relieve him, and Dr. Ten Broeck ordered to Fort
Tejon. Had the Secretary's order been carried out) medical attendance would have to be hirnd· until the health of Dr. Ten Broeck was
restored, at an expense of from $300 to $500 per month; and doubtful
if it could have been obtained for that sum, as it is reported that no
civil doctor in that vicinity will give medical attendance at Fort Reading,. since payment has been refused to the doctor who attended at
that post during the arrest of Dr. Campbell. I have been too. long
accustomed to yield unqualified obedience to orders from higher
powers not to feel great hesitancy in modifying them, and I never ~o,
except only when I consider the public interest imperiously demands it.
Having always had the importance of my command in view, I have
never overlooked or neglected any duty connected with its interests.or
welfare. Every duty, civil or military, required by regulations or rnstructions has been strictly attended to and enforced, while, through
the energy, activity, and efficiency of my officers, line as well as staff,
all acting harmoniously together, peace has been preserved between
the white and red men throughout the settled parts of the Pacific department, excepting a few disturbances which no prudence or foresight could guard against. More than is here set forth could not have
been accomplished with the troops under my command. With a regiment, or even less, of well mounted drag0ons left to my <;liscretion, I
could do much towards giving protection to emigrants, and to prevent
disasters similar to the one which occurred near Fort Boise. I have
now three half companies of dragoons with broken down horses. To
remount them with effective horses, such as the service requires, w?uld
cost more than I feel authorized to allow. They could not be obtarned
for less than from four to five hundred dollars each.
In the concluding part of your letter, after alluding to the_ importan~e of my c?mmand, you say, "if, in this field of duty wh1c_h you
forcibly de~cribe as ~qual to an empire, you have failed to su tam the
confidence 1mposed m you it would seem to be cause for regret rather
than c mplaint."
'
d That the commander of this department should posse s the confience of those who have the power to control there cannot be a oubt.
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Secretary of War.

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,

San Francisco, May 30, 1 54.
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter of
the 22d instant, and will proceed to answer the several queries therein
propounded.
.
1. You have diligently and actively exerted yourself to prevent unlawful expeditions against the territories of foreign powers.
2. In my opinion, you have. used all proper means in your power
to ~etect the fitting out of armed expeditions against countries with
which the United States are at peace. ·
_3._ You have zealously co-operated with the civil officers in maintamrng the neutrality laws.
~- Your conduct towards me has not been officious, coercive, or dict~ri~l; ~uch conduct from any person, however elevated in position or
d1stmgmshed in reputation, would have been promptly repelled.
5. In no ~ense of the term have you interfered with the discharge
of my appropriate duties; no such attempt would have been tolerated .
by me for a moment.
6. Your conduct and bearing towards me has been uniformly mild
and conciliating .
. 7. You have zealously, efficiently, and harmoniously co-operated
~1th me in vindicating the violated laws of the country, by procuring
important testimony, without which no convictions . could probably
have been obtained.
Having answered your questions, I cannot close this communication
without adding my humble concurrence in the general admiration
which is felt for your character and services in this country.
Very respectfully, your obedient serva~t,

S. W. INGE.
Major General

JOHN

E. W ooL, Present.
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u. s. MARSHAL'S OFFICE, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA,

San Francisco, May 22, 1854.
DEAR SrR: Yours of this· morning is this moment received, in which
you solicit information as to your conduct and bearing towards the
civil officers connected with the prosecution of those who have ~ecen_tly
been tried in the United States district court of this city for v10latmg
the neutrality laws of the county, and to which I beg leav:e to most
cheerfully respond as follows:
First. You have, from the first moment of your arrival here, diligently and actively exerted all your means to prevent unlawful expeditions against the territories of foreign powers.
Second. You have ever, to the utmost of your ability, exerted eve!Y
means to detect the fitting out of armed expeditions against countries
with :vhich the United States was at peace.
.
Third. You have always zealously and heartily co-operated with
the civil authorities of this city in maintaining the neutrality laws ..
Fourth. Your conduct towards me in the dis.c harge of the duties
thus imposed upon you here, has been 'uniformly of the most kind and
courteous character.
Fifth. You never have, in any sense of the term, interfered with
me ~n the discharge of my official and appropriate duties.
·
.
Sixth. I can truly affirm that. your demeanor towards ~yself, ~n
the discharge of your duties, has ever been mild and conciliatory m
every respect.
Seventh. I take great pleasure in giving my cheerful testimony to
the zeal, efficiency, and harmony with which you have co-operated
with me in using every means to vindicate the violated laws of the
country.
·
Congratulating you on the success which has, thus far, crow~ed
you~ effort~ in the discharge of your official duty, as connect~d with
the mfract10n of our neutrality laws I have the honor to remam, your
'
friend and obedient ser-vant,

W. H.

RICHARDSON,

U. S. Marshal.

Major General JoHN E. Woo1,
Commanding Pacific Department.

Extract of a letter from the Hon. W. L. Marcy to the United Stat(!,S
District Attorney, S. W. Inge, dated J une 13, 1854.
"The <lepa:tment has learned, unofficially, that the last detachme1_1t of the mvading party has surrendered to the officers of the
m ted_ _'tate~, _and it entertains no doubt that the vigilance. of t~e
u h ntie ! c1v_1l as well as military, will continue to be ex~r?1 ed rn
th ~ t rmmation to detect and suppress every illegal expedit10n that
m, Y attempt organization on the shores of California."
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Benicia, Oct be1· l ,
Sm : I have the honor to acknowledge the rec i p f
ur 1
September 15, in relation to the tran fer of Ca tain u h.
h u h
the terms of your letter do not convey the authori y f th h n r ble
Secretary of War; I presume it was written under hi ir ti
In reply I bave to say that, under the provi ion f the hir ar graph of general orders No. 33, of Augu t 14, 1 2, i ut n~nt
Uolonel Bonneville submitted the mutual application of
pt m
Grant and Judah for a transfer for my approval, which wa o-i n before the order was issued. On a similar application Captain Ru 11
and Floyd Jones have since been transferred. Conceiving that he
general orders referred to is sufficient authority for Lieutenant olon I
Bonneville, with my approval, and that, while the wishes of the three
officers concerned will be gratified, the service will be benefitte<l., I
shall wait till I receive further iustructions from the Secretary of War
before causing the orders to be revoked.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Colonel S. COOPER,
A.dJ't Gen'l U. S. Army, 0ity of Washington, D. 0.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Benicia, December 12, 1854.
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yo_u r letter of
October 21, in relation to 1st Lieutenant L. C. Hunt, 4th infantry.
~mmediately on receipt of this letter, a copy was sent to Surgeon
Tripler, in San Francisco., with directions to hand it to Lieutenant
Hunt, who was instructed to act upon this letter instead of an endorseme~t previously made upon the certificates of Surgeon Tripler and
Assistant Surgeon Keeney, the original of which is herewith enclosed.
Surgeon Tripler reports that Lieutenant Hunt had sailed for home
in the 1Jnited States steamer Susquehanna, several days previous to
the receipt of your letter of October 21. ·
It will be seen that a long sea voyage was thought to be the only
chance Lieutenant Hunt has of recovering, and the sailing of a United
States ship was an opportunity which his medical advisers recommended
he should be permitted to embrace. I accordingly opposed no obstacle
to his so doing under the provisions of the regulations upon that
subject.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Colonel S. CooPER,
A.qjutant General U. 8. Army, Washington, IJ. 0.
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SAN J;}rnGo, CALIFORNIA, Novernber, 1854.
I hereby certify that Lieutenant L. 0. Hunt, of th€ 4th United
States infantry, has been under medical treatment by me, at various
times and places, for a chronic diarrhooa and dysentery contracted in
the campaigns of Mexico, and after six years' careful treatment, without any decided improvement in his general health, it is my firm
belief that the only chances now remaining for restoration of health
aru c~ange of climate, change of scenery, and a long sea voyage of

twelve or eighteen months.
CHARLES 0. KEENEY,

Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A.

BENICIA,

November 18, 1854.

I fully concur with Assistant Surgeon Keeney as to the a}?solute
necessity of the proposed sea voyage in the case of Lieutenant Hunt,
and am of opinion that it affords the only chance for the recovery of
bis health. He cannot get well ashore. I respectfully recomme_nd
that he be permitted or instructed to avail himself of the opporturnty
offered by the return voyage of the United States steamer Susquehanna,
to carry into effect the prescription of his surgeon.
CHARLES S. TRIPLER;

Swrgeon, U.S. A., Med. Director Dep't Paci.fie.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

,
Benicia, November 20, 1854.
Paragr~ph 2~3, General Regulations of 1847, is the only auth?ri!Y
under which Lieutenant Hunt could, under any circumstances w1thm
the control of the commanding general of the department, comply
with Surgeon Tripler' s recommendation. A8 it would appear to be
so serious a matter to Lieutenant Hunt, the general will oppose no
obstacle to his availing himself of the provisions of the paragraph
referred to, in order to try the sea voyage recommended so earnestly
by his surgeon.
By command of Major General Wool.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
·

Assistant Ad,jutant General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Benicia, February 13, 1855.
IR: In se~ding herewith special order No. 12, I am directed _by
the commandrng general to say that, while he leaves it to you to decida
upon the be t routes and arrangements for bringing the several. det~chmcnt. and the arrivals of your command to their points of de tinati n, he makes the following suggestions which may serve in some
mca ur to guide you :
'
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Companies A and H, third artillery, tartino- fr m
City, proceed together along the outh rn r ut
fi r
when the form er strikes for the Colora lo, the rio-ht
follows to Fort Yuma. The latter fi 11 w tl m r
the Mohave and Tejon Pass, continuino- on th
t
Range. Fort Tejon is situated within thi p
.
The entire detachment of dragoon , with th hor e , an
and wagons as may not be required with the train of th co1 p me.'
should be placed under command of Captain Ingn.ll , who e experience as a cavalry officer will be of much value on the march, an one
or more officers should be sent with him.
His route would be through Carson's valley into the Sacramento
valley. On arriving in the latter he can detach the men and hor es
intended for Fort Tejon under an officer across to the San Joaquin
valley, and down that valley to Fort Tejon. The other d tachment
he _can send up to Fort Reading under another officer, if he has one,
or if n?~, ~onduct it himself, and send the surplus animals and wago~s
to B~mc1a m charge of the quartermaster employes. Perhaps a mod1fic~t10n of this plan, so far as regards the men and horse~ for Fo;t
TeJon, will be found best, upon the basis of that suggested m Captam
Inga~ls' le~ter of December 30, 1854, to Major Cross.
It 1s desuable that the companies and recruits should arrive at their
severa_l posts at the earliest moment practiqable, unless, of course, instruc~10ns _reach you from Washington which militate against those
con tamed m special order No. 12.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
.Assistant .Adfutant General.
Brevet Lieut. Col. E. J. STEPTOE U. S. Army,
Com' g, &:c., Great Salt Lake City, U. T.
3

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,
Benicia, Marcli 26, 1855.
Srn: I have the honor to forward herewith department returns for
November and December, 1854.
·
I request that the former may be substituted for the Novemher
return, heretofore sent, in which there is an error in the post of the
Presidio. The post return for November appeared to be accurate, and
the error could not be detected until it was compared with the return
for December, when the aggregates were found to disagree.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor Geif!,eral.
Colonel S. COOPER,
AdJutant General, U. 8. Army, Washington city, D.

?·
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BENICIA, March 30, 1855.
Srn: I have ·the honor to. acknowledge the receipt of copies of letters
dated February 24 and March 2, general orders No. 1, and two blank
forms of returns . .
The department return for January has been detained, iJ?, order t~at
the changes indicated by your instructions may be commenced with
1855.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant .A.dJutant General.
Colonel S. COOPER,
· Adjutant General, U. S . .A.rmy, Washington city, D. C.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,
. May 17, 1855.
Srn : Having reported to the commanding general of Pacific _department, in compliance with instructions from your immediate chief,
Brevet Major F. B. Tower, corps eno-ineers, I am directed to inform
ac~ompany the gen:ralJ by the steamer of to-_mo:rowJ
you that you
on a tour of mspection and reconnaissance through the Territories of
Washington and Oregon.
I am, sir, very respectfolly, &c.,
GEORGE STONEMAN,
Captain 2d Cavalry, .A.ct. .A.. D. E.
Second Lieut. F. E. PRINCE,
Corps Engineers, Sa,n Francisco, California.

:v-ill

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,
May 17, 1855.
Srn: The commanding general of the Pacific department directs
that you will proceed by the steamer of to-morrow to Vancou:"er,
Washington Territory, where you will report to Major G. :.T. Ra1?s ,
4th regiment of infantry, from whom you will receive further mstructions.
I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
GEORGE STONEMAN,
Captain 2d Cavalry, .A.ct . .A.. D. E.
Second Lieut. GEo. H. MENDELL,
Corps 'l.op. Eng., San Francisco, California.
SAN FRANCISCO,

0.ALIFOR.l IA,
May 17, 1855.
• IR : Haying reported to the commanding general of t~e Pa~ific
de artment, in compliance with ins~ructions from your immediate

1 1

OL.

chief, Lieutenant Colonel Rene E. de Ru y, c r
directed to inform you that you will ace pan
steamer of to-morrow, on a tour of insp cti n an r c
Territories of Oregon and Washington.
I am, sir, your most obedient 8arvant,
GEURGE TO , I
·
Captain 2d Cavalry, Act. A.
First Lieut. WM. H. C. WHITING,
Corps of Engineers, San Francisco.

. 'E.

PORT ORFORD, CALIFOR IA,

May 22, 1 Srn: I am directed by the general commanding the Pacific department to say that you will proceed forth with and report your elf for
duty_to Major G. J. Rains, 4th infantry, at Vancouver, Washington
Territory.
I am, sir, very respectfully, &c.,
GEORGE STONEMAN,
JOHN

J.

Captain 2d Cavalry, Act. A. D. E.
MILHAN'

Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A., Port Orford.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Fort Vancouver, JJ!Iay 25, 1855 .
. ~IR: You will, with Captain Stoneman and Lieutenant Whiting,
VlSlt Puget Sound and its islands, and such other points in that region
of Washington Territory as you may deem necessary, with reference
to a strict military reconnoissance ; after which you will visit the
Dalles, to ascertain the quantity and condition o.f the ordnance and
o_rdnanee stores at that post; and report the result of your observation to these headquarters.
The necessary facilities will be furnished you by the quartermaster
depa:rtment to enable you to make the inspection and reconnoissance
reqmred.
I am, sir, very respectfully, &c.,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Lieut. Col. J. W. RrPLEY,
Ordnance Department.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Fort Vancouver, May 25, 1855 . .
You will procce.d from Fort Vancouver, Washington ~erritory, to
the_ country in the vicinity of Puget Soun~, and _make ~ thoro_ugh ~~
amrnation and reconnoisRance of that sect10n, with a view to its military defence. You will ascertain the most appropriate points for the
H. Ex. Doc. 88--11
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establishment of military posts, and the necessities for the same, in
that region, and also the propriety of changing the locations of the
troors at present stationed there.
·
After the completion of this portion of your duties, you will proceed
to Fort Dalles and make a similar examination and reconnaissance,
as far as time and circumstances will allow.
Upon the completion of the duties. above assigned you, you will !eport the result of your observations to these headqnarters, after which
each will repair to his proper station, the former to Benicia, the latter
. , to Fort Point, California. You are authorized to call upon the quartermaster's department for the necessary facilities to enable you to
carry out the objects of the above instructions.
I am, sirs, very respectfully, &c.,
'
JOHN E. WOOL, ~.fa:jor General.
Captain G. STONEMAN, 2d Cavalry.
First Lieut. W. H. C. WHITING, Corps of Engineers.
NoTE.-Captain Stoneman, on his arrival at the Dalles, if the expedition ordered to be fitted out for Fort Boise has not left, will inspect the command, having reference to its efficiency, horses, and
equipments, and report the result to the headquarters of the Pacific
department.
JOHN E. WOOL, Major General.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,
Benicia, May 31, 1855.
Srn: I have the honor to report that Brevet Major General -W:ool
left the 18th instant on a tour of inspection in Or-egon and Washmgton Territories.
Captain Augur arrived the 2d instant with one hundred and fifty
recruits for the 4th infantry. He embarked the 4th instant for
Oregon.
Under special orders No. 30, from department headquarter_s, about
one hundred and fifteen recruits of this detachment were assigned to
the two companies at Fort Dalles, which would fill them to the standard of eighty-four and leave thirty-five for the two companies at Fort
Vancouver .
Captain Gardiner arrived at Benicia with one hundred and fortyfour recruits for the mounted service the 18th inetant. This detach~ent, with thirty-seven recruits enlisted by Brevet Major Fitzgerald
m San Francisco, will give each of the three companies of dragoons a
surplus of about twelve men, based upon their present strength.
.
Breve~ Lieutenant Colonel Steptoe's detachment, which, from hIB
reports, 1s expected to arrive in the next month, will increase the urplus to about thirty-fiVf~ to each company, but there have been alrea~y
some. twelve desertion , which will diminish the surplus. Capta3:n
ardn~r left Benicia barracks the 30th instant for Fort Tejon vza
an Pedro.
1 h· ve the honor to be sir very respectfully your obE:dient erv n ,
' E. ' D. TOWNSEND,' Assist. Adj't
. Gen 'l ·
Lit:ut. Colonel L. THOMAS
.A.BBist . .A.d;"t Gen., Headquarters Army, N. Y.
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Benicia, J une l ,
Sm: After my retu rn to t his p lace (2 jn tant) from Or ~ .n and
Washington 'l1erritories, where I h ad b n to fit ut n . xpe<l1t1 n for
the protection of emigrants approaching tho e T rrit n , ncl t ~e:
mand the Indians who murdered t he em io-rant at or n ar Fort Bo1 e
.
last fall, I received your commu nication of the 26th April la t.
. On hearing indirectly that B revet L ieutenant Col onel Steptoe, with
his command, had arri ved at Sal t Lake, (Utah,) orders wer ent to
him to report his command, and his reasons fo r halting at a lt Lake.
It appeared that h e was actin g under the immediate orders of the
Secretary of W ar .
It was under t h ese circumstances, not knowin g when he would
·leave , Salt Lake, a nd not beinoable, even, to conject ure when he
0
~ou1ct arrive at his destination, as orig inally ordered; at any rate _,
It coul~ not be until after the period for fittin g out ex~e~i tions (or
the Indian country . Being anxious to prepare an expedition to give
protection to the emigrants approachin g Oregon in the direction of
Fort Sand or Rogue river, at the same time to seek for those who
mu~d~red the emigrants at or near Fort Boise last fall, I ordered
MaJor Fitzgerald, upon bis application, to recruit bis company,
which had been very much reduced in numbers by discharges and
desertions. At the same time I directed him to apply for funds for
that. purpose to the adjutant general. Funds, acccordingly, were
furmshed, from which I concluded that my action in the case was
approved.
. When he received the funds, but few men bad been recruited. If,
1 ~stead of sending the fonds, I had been notified that my orders were .
disapproved, or if I had been informed that it was the intention to
send dragoon recruits, other than those under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Steptoe, I certainly should have countermanded the
.. orders. I thought I was doing that which coul1 not fail to be most
agreeable to the Secretary of War, and which seemed to be demanded
by the public interest, especially as there was no certainty when Lieu· te~ant Colonel Steptoe would arrive, from whom we have yet received no tidings of his approach. At the time I gave the order to
Major ltitzgerald, the officers at Benicia and the Presidio were recruiting for the 3d artillery. The first intimation which I received
o~ the intention of sending dragoon recruits) other than those with
Lieutenant Colonel Steptoe, was their arrival in the bay of San.
Francisco.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E . WOOL,.

MaJor General~.
To Lieutenant Colonel S. CooPER,

!,-djutant ·General, Washington D. 0.,
NOTE -Brevet Major Fitzgerald was ordered the 9th May, with his.
recruits, (37 J to join his company 22 days before the receipt of your·
l etter of . the 26th April. He expected to arrive at Ia.is. post io the.·
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first week of June. Captain Gardner, with his dragoon recruits,
arrived about t~e 16th of May.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Ma:jor General.

p ACIFIC,
Benicia, June 27, 1855.
Srn: In compliance with your letter of April 5, r~ceived June 18,
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE

I have the honor to forward a copy of Lieutenant T. Moore's report,
dated September 17, 1853, with a map. A copy of the report was
sent to the headquarters of the army soon after its receipt.
I am, sir, very respectfully,_ your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.
Colonel S. COOPER,

.AdJ't Gen. U. S. A., City of Washington, D. 0.

BENICIA BARRACKS,

California, September 17, 1853.
MAJOR: Agreeably to instructions received from headquarters
Pacific division, undP.r date of August 1, 1853, to examine and report
upon that portion of the Coast range separating the San Joaquin and
San Jose valleys, and lying between the ·latitudes of Montere}'.' and
the pnebla of San Jose, I left Benicia on the 6th of August, with a
small party, and proceeded to Livermore rancho, distant from San
Jose thirty miles in a direction east of north.
.
At this place I determined to commence my examination, bemg
induced to do so through information derived from a Mr. Fallon , who
has been a resident for many years of this portion of the country, ~nd
who appeared to be well acquainted with the different passes le~dmg
from this (the San Ramon) valley to the plains of the San Joaqum.
At this point there is a very great depression in the range, and for
several miles it has the appearance of a range of low hills, rather
than mountains, that would offer but little difficulty in crossing at
any point. The range for some ten miles is destitute of timber, not
even a bush breaking the monotonous appearance of the difterent spu_rs.
In many of the ravines springs of good water are found, around which
the grass is green and good. The soil is light, and in some part
sandy.
The extreme southern part of Ramon valley is well timbered with
groves of the common oak, and many of the small gullies coming from
· the outh are lined with cotton-wood and willow.
August 8. Encamped near the entrance of Corral canon, one 0
the_ pa,. es leading to the San Joaquin valley. Here we found a fin
p_n n _and good graEing. The entrance to the pass i about e,
mil fr m the hou e of Mr. Livermore, and in a direction nearl.
outhea t.
August 9. Leaving our encampment, we commenced a cending th
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pass, travelling east by south . T h a
easy for about two and a hal f mile th
arroyo, that at this season is dry, wit}
hole, where water can be obtained in
On looking at the com pass , I found th t ur r u
~ast. The ascent was becornin a- much t p r
a h_alf a mile furth er b ronght u~ to the urnmit
h
wh~ch we reached, after having ri en a h rt abru p
aJ:?mg the odometor, I fo un d we had come
Ii I l
miles, and that fully one-half the ri e had b en m
mile.
. The elevation of the summit above the plain of th
Judged to be about 450 fee t. The hills to the nor th f tl
round_ai:d ~mooth, covered with a luxuriant growth of il Oc t •,
the s~1~ 1s light and sandy. In examining the arroyo, I di co r
b_ed of rn~urated clay and led ge of lime stone. T o the outh th e ran er
!ises rapidly, attaining an elevation ofl, 000 to 1~200 feet. D e cln mg the ~astern slope, the trail led down a steep pitch, sinkino- about
400 feet rn a half mile. At the fo ot of t he declivity the trail truck
the _dry bed of an arroyo, that comin g fro m the south through a deep,
narrow _gulch, here suddenly turns to the east, a nd widens i nto a
pretty little valley, well timbered with sycamore, cotton-wood, willow,
and a f~w ~cattering pines.
C_ontmmng our route along the stream about five miles, the valley
a~am narrowed down to a gulch winding its way between the low
hills for about three miles to the plains. At this point , where the
valley becomes a mere gulch, the water rises from the bed of the
st ream and continues to run about two miles, when it again sinks into
the sand. The foot hills are covered with good grass, but destitute
of timber .
. Au~wst 10. Our route to-day led through the foot hills in a SE.
d_irection, my object being to keep as near to the base of the main
ridge as possible, that no point of interest might escape my notice.
After travellmg about five miles we came upon a narrow valley,
through which, during the rainy season, flows a considerable stream.
Searching along the bed we found good water, which was much improved by digging. The appearance of this vall~y was so pro_m_is~ng
t~at I concluded to encamp and examine more leisurely the d1vidmg
rid6e. '1.1aking with me Mr. 'Phire, one of the gentlemen who accompanied me., we followed the bed of the gulch on which we were
encamped for about six miles in a NW. direction ; the ascent being
gradual and easy over a fine grassy road. 'Y{ e now_ found_ that the
valley was narrowing rapidly, the mountains ?n either side much
mo~e abrupt and broken, the trail rough and d1ffic?lt for the IJ?-Ules,
which we were obliged to leave and proceed on foot. I contmued
eight miles over a rugged trail to the summit of the range, where, to
my sur prise, I found I had ascended bu~ the first of _a number. of
p arallel ridges with deep intervening ravmes. T~e trail over _wh1?h
1 had passed was in part extremely roug h, g ramte outcropping m
many places. Lower down san? stone of a :fine texture ~eemed to ?e
the _prevailing rock. Oak plentifully scattered over the ridges, and m
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thickets in the ravines. The soil loomy and light with sparse vegetation.
August 11. Continued our march to the SE. _through the foot hills,
hugging the higher range to the west, which as I advanced became
more precipitous and rugged) the hills near the principal range also
more broken and much cut up with deep gulches, that not only im. peded our march but presented very great difficulty in cro_ssing. The
distance travelled to-day was twelve miles. Encamped late on the
banks of a pretty little stream of clear running water, fringed with
sycamore and willows. The valley of this s~ream is nearly half a
mile wide, and timbered with cotton-wood, sycamore, oak and willows.
This valley is already occupied by two Americans, who have commenced farming, and intend to stock their rancho with ca~tle. Fro?1
one of these gentlemen I learned that La Puerta headed m the mam
divide) about 25 miles from the plains, and that by ascending to the
divide I would have an extensive view of the mountains for many
miles. The mountain range from La Puerta to the south w~dens
rapidly, the spurs running much lower into the plain, presentmg a
dry and barren appearance·. From the information derived from ~he
gentlemen here, I determined to send my party forward some 14 m~les
to a valley known as Oristemba, and to join them there, after havmg
examined the main ridges between these two points.
August 12. Followed up the Puerto for twenty miles, rising gr~dually for six or eight miles, then rapidly for five miles, when the direction of the stream changes, heading south, expanding into a fine
valley, heavily timbered , with oak.
The elevation of this valley
above the San Joaquin is over 900 feet.
Following this valley for six miles, we found that it again narrow~d
down to a mere gulch, winding and torturous until it finally ended m
a fine spring of cold water which, after our fatiguing march, was
most acceptable.
..
August 13. Ascended the main divide, from which elevated pos1t10n
we commanded a very extensive and beautiful view. Below us, to the
west, was seen stretching far away the valley of San Jose; to _the
north, the mountainous range came into view over which I had toiled
my way but two days previous. To the east) the San Joaquin river,
with its numerous tributaries, was to be seen for many miles. Oros ing the divide, we struck the head of the Oristemba, down which we
continued our course to the foot hills, where I found my party encamped in a magnificent grove of sycamore, with good water and fine
grass. The valley of the Oristemba for about ten miles is from one
a_nd a half to two miles wide. 'Phe soil light, rich and loam~, well
timbere~J among which were so~e oaks and pines. Higher rn _the
mou~tarns the valley becomes a deep chasm; rough, rocky an~ un:pract1?able_, eve~ for mules. Still higher, and near the main ndge,
it agum widens rnto a fine valley, over which are scattered an abundanc of oak and pine . The elevation of the main divide is, I npp e, at this point from 1,200 to 1,400 feet.
fi nc~n t 14 .. Conti~ued our route in a southeast direction a~ong the
00 hill · Eight miles from the Ori temba we struck the R10 de lo~
rcia.,
ma11 stream f ringed with sycamore and w1·11 ow . A ·-
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eending this stream about el v n mil , ,
this creek from a branch of th Ori t 1 b
the summit of the main dividino- rid
rough. Elevation of summit near 1,
by the arrival of a party of America , , h ,
search of a wagon road aero the m untain
Jose. From Mr. Packard, I learned th t the
u h br n h
Oristemba headed near a t,o-ulch that de c nd d to 'a.n A t ni
on the western slope, and by this route it i propo rl to c n trnct a
road to the San Joaquin.
The party were in fine spirits and confident that the road could be
made.
.
Au~us~ 15. Made an early start; passer! three ar:oy_o , whi h up n
examrnat10n, proved to head but a short distance withm the fi ot hill .
No :v-ater visible; marched eight miles and encamped near the "an
· Lams Gonzaga, a large dry arroya, the valley of which form the entr~nce of the pass known as Pachecos. The mountain range for o~e
mi_les · north of this point begins to narrow and sink, and at. this
pomt the depression is from 400 to 500 feet below the average height.
~he valley at its mouth is five miles wide; the grnss good, but info, nor to that we have generally found in the valley on the eastern lope;
we observed here, for the first time, a slight saline incrustation on
s~ch portious of the land as had been under water during the last
winter. The water found near the entrance to the pass is salt to the
taste. Good water near the foot of the divide.
_August 16. We were early on the road, and after a travel o ~ two
miles entered Pacheco pass. The ascent is gradual and easy until you
reac~ an elevation of about 400 feet above the plain ; it then becomes
he_avrn~ for one mile to the highest point of the pass. Elevation of
this pomt above the plain 550 teet. There is a spur to the north that
r~ns ~ow i~to the valley, advantage of which might be taken to get
sufficient distance for a good gr1:t.de.
.
.
To the south there is also a ~pur running to the east, but from ap peara_nr:es not so favorable. rr hese spurs radiate from the summit of
the divide, which is a basin of considerable extent, surrounded by high
peaks. The highest point of this basin is oq. the east and slopes gently
to the west. rrhe trail keeps on the circumference of this basin to the
south, the wagon road goes to the no:th. ,
. ·
Mid way between these two routes there is a depression which fall~ to
· the west, with a slight descent for about six miles; this descent then
becomes rapid, falling 300 feet in three-fourths of a mile. From the foot
of the western declivity the descent to the plain of the San ,Juan is
not more than 15 feet to the mile. The pass is nearly east and west
and some 7i miles in length. The valley of San Luis Gonzaga is
destitute of timber, except on the margin of the arroya. The pass
is well timbered with live and white oaks. The valley of San
Felipe, to the west of the pass, is heavily wooded. The soil is rich and
~rass e\Xcellent. Encamped_ n~ar the residence of Pa_checo. 'r~is place
1s east by south from the m1ss10n of San Juan Bautista and distant 12
miles .
·
August 17. Marched 12 miles along the base of the Coast range,
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. which riRes abruptly from the plain to an elevation of about 1,100
feet. The soil is a rich black loam, covered with a growth of coarse
grass, resembling very much the row prairie of the western States.
Encamped near Santaml, rancho, wt.ere we found a fine spring and
good grass.
August 18, l 9, and 20. Examined the different passes known as
Quien Saba, Santano, Panschoe. All of these passes have on the
western slope a common starting- point in a small valley, called by the
Spaniards De Soto. The general direction of the '' Santana" pass
northeast,-of Quien Saba east, and of Panschoe southeast. The general features of the different passes are the same; going east the asc~nt
steep and in parts rough; the descent more gradual. The elevat10n
of the summits from 800 to 900 feet. The western slope destitute of
wood; the eastern well timbered with pine and oak.' The mounta~ns
for 18 to 2,0 miles are cut up with small valleys, well timbered with
oak, cotton-wood, and the low willow. Water scarce. Many of the
ridges are covered with fragments of granite and quartz. In the Panschito I observed limestone. Aiter having thoroughly examined these
pasrns I rejoined my party left at the Santana rancho in camp.
Au gust 21. Returned upon our course to the mission of San Juan,
in order to avoid the heavy range that separates the _S alines an~ San
Juan valleys. Finding that some of my animals required shoerng I
stopped one day at this place for the purpose.
August 23. An hour's travel this morning brought us to the foo~ of
the 1 idge that separates the valleys of the Salinas and the :Bomta.
Tl~ere is a fine road passes over this ridge, the ascent and desc_ent
berng easy. To the west of the main road there is, about seven miles
distant, an arroya which would, by a little work, admit a fine road
with a low grade. We travelled 20 miles.
August 24 and 25. Examined the western slope as far south as the
latitude cf Monterey. I could find no pass over the mountains, nor
could I hear ofany that led into thevalleyofthe San Joaquin. Encampe_d
at Buena Vista, on the Salinas river · the va1ley on the east of this
river is without timber, except on the i~mediate bottom of the stream.
1 n the small gulches descending from the mountains oak is fou~d,
though not in great abundance. The valley varies from 10 to 12 miles
in width.
Aug~st 26 and 27. Went into Monterey; found the hills dividing
the Salrnas from the valley of the Monterey low and sandy.
August 28. Marched 10 miles up the valley of tbe Salinas. The
mountains still rising abruptly from the plain to an elevation of about
1,000 feet.
August 29. Started early; continued our route in a direction nearly
south. Encamped near the mission of Soledad.
Au 1~ t. ~O. Reached San Lorenza, at which point there is a sligh
de pr ion m the range. ThiR pass had been recommended to me by
ma_ny as the be t pa leading from the Salinas valley to the San Joaqurn ·
ncamp d on the alina8 in a fine grove of oak.
.
Au rr u
l. Left my party encamped on the river and tukinu wi th
a "t11Cl c mmenc <l the a cent of the an Loren~o pas . Th e entranc · of the }!a i 17 miles east of south from the mi ion of oledRd,
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and about 1! mile south of the re i<l nt
After five hours travel we reache th um ii
east of which lies the vailey of an L r nz · th
valley and continued in it f r nine mil
hen w
ru
the main ridge . Finding here a prin o- of , ell nt
ucamped. This valley is al·out 12 mil
I ncr, var ~in fr m
h lf
to threA-quarters of a mile wide heavily tim b r d an , 11 w( t r d.
The water, however, in the creek is s aJt that w fi und it imp ibl
to drink it. The grass is coarse and rank.
ur cour e t -d y a
southeast by south.
September 1 and 2. Crossed the dividing rano-e, which we found
steep and ' long; elevation of summit near 1,000 fe t; the ea tern
slope well timbered with oak and pine. Our route now led through
the valley of a small stream that runs into the plains we t of the
!ache, or largest of the Tulare lakes. The descent was rough and,
In p~rts, tortuous.
The direction of the pass) from the western outlet, 1s southeast_ and length near twenty-five miles. My examination •
of the Coast range here stopped ; it having already extended somewh~t beyond the limit laid down by my instructions, which I thought
advisable to continue to this point, fr om the impression entertained by
m~ny that this pass was available for a railroad. On my return to
this post, where I arrived September 10th, I examined Patterson's
pass, which is situated to the north of Corral canon four miles. This
pass_ I_ found much more practicable than Corral canon, the western
declivity being nearly the same, while the eastern is far more gradual
a_nd easy. In making this reconnaissance of the Coast range my attent~on :V:1s particularly dire9ted to the passes, with an eye to their pract1~ab1hty for a railroad. As far as my examination extended (seventy
rmles south of Monterey) I found but two points where I . think it will
0 • at all ·practicable to carry a road over this range.
The first point
is rn the depression of the mountains, a few miles south of Livermore's
pass. This depression I have crossed in three different places, and
find the pass known as Patterson's presents fewer difficulties to be
surmounted than any of the others.
T~e grade will be heavy; but by taking advantage of the spurs that
run _mto the valleys a gradient can be gotton less than many now in
use rn some of the Atlantic States. The cutting and filling, as near
as I could judge by the eye, will be about equal; at the summit deep
cutting and probably a short tunnel will be necessary. This, however, can only be determined by an accurate survey. From Patterson's south, as far as Pacheco's, the range attains a much greater
elevation ~ is much wider, and so cut up with narrow valleys and
deep ravines as to preclude tne very idea of practicability.
P acheco 's pass is higher, and presents greater difficulties than Patterson 's , but none that I think cannot be easily overcome. The rise
from the plain on the east to the summit will not be difficult; and
by taking the spur aforementioned, lying to the north of the pass, a
good grade can be obtained: The descent to the west presents a much
worse appearance, and I fear that stationary power will be required.
Should it be desirable to make San Francisco the terminus of the Pacific and Atlantic railroad, this point is beyond doubt the best, and

?
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possesses many advantages over the pass to the north, and also over
~ny that may be found south of San Lorenzo. From the foot of the
eastern declivity to the foot of the western the distance is but seven
and a half miles, where you strike at once upon a plain that continues
to San Jose, with an ascent to Fisher's ranch (rlistant from San Jose
twelve miles) of about ten or twelve feet in a mile, and from Fisher's
with a light descent.
In crossing the range at Patterson's we have only reached the San
Ramon valley, which is separated from the valley of San Jose by a
very considerable range of hills that will require heavy cutting and
filling. The same difficuHy presents itself to any pass that may be
found leading into the Salina's valley, which is separated by a heavy ·
spur from the valley of San Juan.
~
Accompanying this report you will find a map of the passes near
Li verntore' s, and of Pacheco's.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,'
·
T. MOORE,
First Lieutenant 2d Infantry.
MPjor E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adfutant General Pacific Division,
'
San Francisco, California.
Official copy.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant AdJutant General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT O:E' THE PACIFIC,

Benicia, July 12, 1855.
Srn: The detachment of recruits for the 4th infantry, (207 aggregate,) under Major Prince, arrived at this port June 16.
.
Major Prince embarked in the steamer America for Steihwoom, with
132 recruits for the companies at that post, the 21st of June. I regret
to report that the transport was burned at Crescent City, the 24th of
June. No lives were lost, but none of the men's clothing or baggage
could be saved. As soon as the news reached here, the quartermaster
chartered a sail vessel to convey the troops to their destination , and
Major Prince reports that he had made arrangements for quartering
and subsisting them meantime at Crescent City.
The command of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Steptoe, consisting ?f
co.mpanies A and H, 3d artillery, (88 aggregate,) arrived here th1
afternoon . The detachment of dragoon recruits, with horses for the
three companies, took the direct routes for their proper posts ; the detachment for Fort Tejon has already arrived there.
I have been obliged to detain 2d Lieutenants J obn Pegram, of the
drag on.·, and John B. Hood, of the 2d cavalry regiment, on temporary duty, until ome officers arrive to take the place of the many_ rec n )Y <!etacheu from thi department. Lieutenant Pegram' erv1~e
a,r rndi. p~n able at Fort ri1ejon, in drilling the large body of recrui!
la.tel rec 1ved there for company A, 1 t dragoons. Captain Gardiner
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health is such as often to di abl
Lieutenant Castor is now on leave of
tered that it is doubtful if he recover ; nd 2d
permanently absent from the sam e ca u e . Li ut n
detailed as one of the three officers ordered by t he
for Lieutenant Williamson's escort, when h e rep or te
been appointed to OJJ.e of the new regiment , a f. ct
known to me, but there is not another officer avail bl fo r th , t dut
Twenty-two officers have recently been detach ed fro m t hi d partment by appointment or promotion, besides three not in clu e in that
number, who have been detached on escort duty beyond the department command. This leaves hardly one officer to each company,
after cou~ting the expedition against the Indians in Oregon.
I am, sir) very respectfully, your obedient servant,
7

•

JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Lieut. Colonel L. 'l'HoMAs,

A.8sist. A.cf t Gen., Headquarters of the Army, New York city, N. Y.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Benicia, July 28, 1855.
Srn:_ I have the honor to forward herewith a report of a reconnoissance m Oregon and Washington Territories, made by Captain G.
Sto.neman_ and Lieutenant W. H. C ·whiting.
1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
•
Major Gtneral.
Lie_ut. Colonel L. THOMAS,

Assist. AdJ't Gen., Headquarters of the Army, New York city.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, July 5, 1855 .
. The undersigned, Captain George Stoneman, 2d cavalry, and 1st
L1_eutenant W. H. C. Whiting, corps of engineers, having accomJJhshed the duty assigned them by letter of the commanding general
of the Pacific department, dated Vancouver, May 25, 1855, (a eopy
of which is hereto appended,) report as follows:
Leaving Vancouver May 28, we reached Olympia, the head of
navigation on Puget's Sound, May 31. This place is the capital of
the_ 'l1erritory and the principal town. The nearest military post is
Steilacoom, at the vi1lage of that name) a small settlement on the
Sound, twenty-eight miles from Olympia by water and twenty-four
by land. We arrived there on the 1st of ,Tune. The post is located
one mile from the village, in an exceedingly beautiful situation. It
communicates with the landing by an excellent road, which is good
at all seasons of the year. This place was formerly a farm of the
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Puget's Sound Agricultural Company, a branch of the Hudson Bay Com~
pany. Additions have been made to the log hom,es of the farm sufficient
to afford a.ccornmodation for two corppanies. Rent is still paid to the
Puget's Sound Agricultural Company for these buildings, amounting to nearly five hundred d11llars per year. We are informed by Ml:'•
Mason, secretary" of the Territory, that · the corn pany' s title to this
locality is very questionable; this involves their right to collect rent,
· and we recommend an examination of this matter. It has been proposed to remove this post to a ·position five miles distant known as the
Gardens. The chief reason for such change is the convenience of the
post gardens, which cannot be made at the barracks from the nature
of the soil. As the troops have now a reservation at the proposed
spot and cultivate a garden there, we do not think there is suffici_ent
reason to justify the expense of removal, the erection of new b~nld ·
ings, and the increase of distance from the landing, more especially
since i.t is probable that, as the country becomes more sett~ed, the_post
of Steilacoom will be abandoned al together, and established either
further to the east towards the Cascade Range and the Indian tribes,
or further northward upon the Sound. Though we do not regard it
as a permanent military position, it is thought that the post may be
continued with advantage for the present, at least until the stipulations of the treaties made by Governor Stevens with the Indians. of
the Territory are carried out. Some apprehension appears to exist
lest they may prove restive and unruly when req:uired to remove _to
their reservations. In any event the effect of a military post upon
the natives of the Sound is very gn->at, and this will serve as a suffic1~nt
check. For its present purposes) more particularly as to our Indian
relations, we are of opinion that no more than one company is ne?essary. Arrangements having been made by the quartermaster, Lieutenant Nugen, 4th infantry, for our· conveyance through the Sound,
we left Steilacoom June 3. Referring to the accompanying sketch,
the red line upon it shows our route. Puget's Sound is the general
name applied to the great body of American waters lying southeast
of Vancouver's island. It is comprised between the 47th and 49th
parallels of latitude. Its outlets to the ocean are by the straits of
Juan de Fuca on the west, and through the gulf of Georgia by Johnston's Straits and the north end of Vancouver's island on the northwest. Its shores arf' over fifteen hundred miles in extent, and receive
the waters of the basin lying between Lhe chain of the Cascade o~ the
-east, and the Olympia range on the west. For the number, variety,
an :I. capacity of its harbors, it is unequalled. No other known arm
of the sea possesses such great depth of water, such freedoJ:?. from_
roe~. , .hoals, a1;d other obstructions, and such general fac1ht.f _of
navJO'at1on. Ships of any draught may lie within a few feet, of it
hore_ . The great rise and fall of .the tides, from twelve to twentytwo !e t, and the moothnes of the waters, afford advant::ige. for the
repair, f ve els upon the beaches. The country for which it form
he communication to the ea is rich in inexhaui.: tible fore, ts of timber,
far~ b c~ f coal and other mineral productions) fine land., temrcit ~hmat , and abundance of water.
Its i land. are remark ble
r th ir n ber, b auty, and re ources. Its sb0res pre ent for their
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whole extent a succession of deep l nd-1 k d b r
pr
sible, divided fro m each other b p ni nli
islands. On the north wes t lies the gr at I hnd
miles in length, unfo rtun ately a fore io-n po
, i n.
.
accompanying sketch will sho w the po 'ition of the und nd 1t channels of access. One of th e most important of the e i kn wn a tbe
Narrows, and is the only communication between the upp r or
southern waters and those toward s the north. T his pa acre i a narrow strait about twelve miles long , a nd var yin g from thr e-qu rters
of a mile tn two or three mil es in width. Th e shore. are bold bluffs
of ~l~y, of an average height of six ty fee t. It h~s many a~mirR.~le
pos1t10ns for defence, of which by far t he most 11nportant 1s Point
pefiance. The natural advantages of this po ition a re very great; it
is susceptible of being easily and strongly fortifi ed, and p er fectly commanding all approaches to the upper Sound, it protects t he waters
abou~, S_teilacoom and Olympia, and those known as North bay and
Carns mlet. In the event of the establishment of arsenals or other
~overnment works in the Territory the occupation of Point lJefiance
We recommend that immediate steps be
is of the last importance.
taken. to secure a reservation of at least three hundred and twenty acres
at this p_lace for military purposes. The sooner it is done the better,
The waters of the upper Sound may be apfor obv10us reasons.
proached by a western inlet called Hood's Canal 7 but a portage by
land s_eparates this from North bay, and the advance of an enemy in
that duection might readily be arrested. When the r emoval of the
post at_ Steilacoom become~ necessary, either by change in our Indian
or foreign relations, we suggest that a portion of its garrison at least
should occupy Point Defiance. Below the narrows lies Whitby ' s fsland,
a large and fertile piece of land already taken up and occupied by set~lers throughout nearly its whole extent. This island divides the Sound
rnto t~o large channels, calledPossessionSound on the east and Admiralty mlet on the west. On the western shore of Admiralty inlet are
found _the fine harbors of Port Gamble and Port Ludlow, upon each
of which excellent saw mills have been erected and are in operation.
At ~he junction of Admiralty inlet with the Straits of Fuca is the
admirable harbor of Port Discovery and the roadstead of Port Townsend; the latter is settled, and is the station of the revenue cutter on
this coast. Between the Gulf of Georgia and the Straits of Fu.ca are
two great channels, the Straits of Haro on the west, and of Lfosar-io
on the east, separated by the Archipelago, a group of small islands
!orming a very important feature of the Sound. 'l1 he title to these is
m dispute between the English and American governments. There
can, however, be no reasonable doubt as to the validity of our claim.
Th e natu ral and direct ship channel, the treaty boundary, is the
Straits of Haro. No vessel bound for the Gulf of Georg ia would take
the longer, narrower, and more intricate passage of Rosario straits.
In considering the subject of the defence of the sound these islan ds ate
important, and we shall again briefly r ecur to them. North eas t from
them is Bellingham bay, a large haven of easy access by the Rosario
straits . Its shores are, in general, high and rough land , heavily tirnbered, and of forbidding appearance Our most northerly settlements
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are here, and its lati tnde is but little less t~an 49°. This locality is
chiefly rerna1 kable and valuable for its extensive coal beds. Numerous veins are found exposed on the bluff shore outcropping in nearly
an easterly direction, and having a dip to the northward of 45°. This
coal has been referred to the tertiary system, and, like all coal of that
period, is inferior to that of the great coal measures. It is, however,
excellent for domestic purposes, and is cheaply and readily procured.
Several shafts have been opened, and miners are at present at work.
No one in describing the Sound can fail to mention those two lofty
ranges of mountains on the east and west, which, capped with eternal
snow, and visible from all parts of its waters, form one of the most
remarkable features of the c0untry. Mount Olympus, highest of the
east range, Mount Baker, Mount Stewart, Mount St. Helene, above
all Mount Ranier, of the Cascade chain, present even to those familiar
with the mountain scenery of Mexico views of unrivalled beauty ~nd
grandeur. With this description of Puget's Sound, we will exam:ne
the subject of its defences with regard to the Indians and to foreign
powers.
.
The natives of the Sound, inhabiting its shores and islands, consu,t
of about twenty-two different tribes or bands, more or less allied by
intermarriage, 8imilarity of language, and propinquity. In general
they are inoffensive. The members of a single band seldom exceed
forty or fifty, They live almost entirely on fish, and their cano~s
form their chief wealth. They lead a wandering life, shifting their
lodges from shore to shore according to the fishing season. Degr~ded
in their habits, poorly armed, and standing in great awe of the whites,
little danger is to be feared from them. They seem anxious for
friendly relations ; many of them live in the neighborhood of the settler and freely hire their services to him as boatmen and laborer~.
The effect of troops on these people is very great, and a small force is
sufficient to keep them in check.
It is chiefly from the Indians of the north, living in the British and
Russian possessions, that danger to our people is to be apprehended.
]for the purpo~e of obtaining reliable knowledge of these Indians we
visited Vancouver's island, where we were received at Victoria, the
principal depoL of the Hudson Bay Company, with great kindness by
his excelle:ocy Governor Douglass. The officers of the Hudson Bay
Company readily gave us all the information in their power. The
northern tribes appear to be of a superior race in intelligence and
courage. They are numerous, b1·ave and warlike. Their number,
in the Briti h and Russian territory, is moderately computed at fo_rty
tho1;1 an_d. They are noted for their wealth, ingenuity, and dan~g
nav_1gation. Their skill and workmanship are shown to advantage Ill
th.eu can?es, the model of which, nearly identical with that of our
clippers, 1s the admiration of all sailors. These canoes are the fine t
b A.t · in the world, and are of all sizes from the small river canoe to
t_h rea~ war-boat of eighty or one hu~dred feet in length, bollo_\v~d
fr yn a rngle tree of the giant forests of the north. For exqm 1te
fiuJ h and beauty of model, capacity speed and weatherly qualitie ,
tl •.-. • lar canoe surpa s anything ;e hav~ seen. Propelled by fi[ty
ixty paddles, provided with large arm chests abundantly supplied
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and constantly in order, a fleet f th . c
i trul for id bl .
They have been known to capture Jar
v :. L. Th yr ndil , m k
coasting voyages of from one to ev o hundred mil , t n in pur uit
·o! . the whale they fearlessly put out to a. W h
n
1 rtun
f the
mty to observe them minutely. A fl t f io-ht l roFort Simpson Indians came into Victori h rb r while w w r there.
Tw~ of these were from eighty to one hundr d n t in l n. th, an_d .
carried from fifty to sixty Indians each, men and w men, , 1th th 1r
arms and effects. These natives were warmlv and neatly clad, cl anly
in their persons, and of :fine appearance;~ the women e n rather
pr 7ttyJ and dressed in civilized fashion, even to shoes and tocking .
T~e men were large in frame and strongly built, and were all armed
with the Hudson Bay musket-a strong and effective weapon . We
observed that their arm chest contained an extra supply of loaded
guns. As the remainder of our journey (during which we were exposed to some . severe weather) was performed in one of these large
canoes, we can speak frqm experience of their weatherly qualities.
The great skill displayed in their arrangement was a constant subject
of admiration.
The principal northern tribes which have visited the Sound are the
Tougass, of the Stikins river, the Hai-dah, of Queen Charlotte's island,
and the Chinus-yans, of Fort Simpson, latitude 54° 40'. These are
all powerful tribes, embracing numerous bands. Some idea may be
formed of the power of the last named from a fact of which Governor
Douglass aS'mres us. He has counted at one time, on the beach about
Fort Simpson, one thousand five hundred and seventy-seven canoes,
all be.longing to but one band of the Chines-yans. Upon Vancouve_r's island, on the east side, are some :five or six thousand of various
tnbes-Knah-K wiotts, Uchultas, and Kawitchie~, who occasionally
come up the Sound in small parties, and on the main opposite perhaps
as many more. We are informed by the governor that these Indians
d~ not come south for the purpose of -trade. They do all their barter
with the upper trading posts. Their object is, in general, theft. He
apprehends that they will become more. and more troublesome, . unless
measures are taken to prevent visits. The Hudson Bay Company has
no po~er to do this. The company is perhaps able to protect itself,
and this only by the exercise of the utmost vigilance. Its posts are
strongly fortified stockades, with flank defences, and are kept constantly closed and guarded. But one Indian is admitted at a time to
trade. Tpe terrible lesson of Mackinaw has not been forgotten.
Many times these forts ·have been besieged and lives have been lost.
Their influence, which is undoubtedly great, has been obtained rather
by judicious policy and careful dealings than by a display of force.
In addition, it is upon the company that the tribes depend for _their ·
supplies of ammunition, clothing, tobacco, and tools. This influence
has several times been exerted for the benefit and protection of our
citizens, but a display of our own power is absolutely necessary/in the
northwest for the security of the Territory.
Difficulties have already occurred which may lead to grave results.
More than a year since a Tongass Indian was killed in the Territory
by a white man, whether justifiably or not we are unable to say. In
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consequence, a year ago two large war canoes of the Tongass tribe
came down, attacked the settlement of Bellingham bay, killed two
white men, broke into and plundered house8, and threw the whole
coast into great alarm. iJ.'he dwellings of the-settlers being usually at
great distances apart, and theit· common means of intercourse being
almost entirely by water, the difficulties of concentration and defence
are. very great, and with the ample means and numbers at command
of the enemy, his power to do mischief proportionately increasr.d. It
is not too much to say that, in event of an outbreak, the nurthern
Indians are able to exterminate every white '.m 3n dwelling on the
waters of Puget's Sound. It is evident that any force stationed in ~his
country for its protection, unless provided with ample and appropr~ate
means of transportation, will be able simply to -protect itself, nothmg
more ; .indeed, murder may ue committed in sigp.t without the power
to prevent or to punish. To render effectual any efforts for the
security of the settlers, the troops must have STEAM transportation.
This condition is indispensable and cannot be too strongly urged. .'rhe
nature of the Sound itself, its extent, islands more or less inhab1te~,
its shores of peninsula and deep indentations render land commumcation out of the question. The enemy invariably attacks by sea.
Nor is it sufficient that the troops should be provided with row boats
and sail vessels of whatever speed. The large war canoes of the
north, propelled by 50 paddles, can be caught by no su~h _mean_s.
Even could our whale-boats succeed in overtaking them, 1t 1s pl~m
that their crews must be in great force to have anything like equ_ahty
in fight. Sails are out of the question against boats which ar~ mdependant on the wind. It is matter of record that the. English have
twice sent sloops of war against these Indians, and they have returned
effecting absolutely nothing, leaving the enemy emboldened and
defiant. Steam is the only sure means, and this can be rendered
effectual. A small and swift steamer, well provided with boats and boat
howitzers, would enable a single garrison to suffice for the complete
protection of the whole Sound, by reason of the ease with which troops
could be moved in a few hours to any part of its waters. There is no
part to which she could not penetrate, and once on the track of the
canoes there is no escape for them. The Indians are well aware of
this, and, while they laugh at sails, have a wholesome fear of a
steamboat. The presence of one well armed and appointed would do
more to hold them in awe than a thousand men. A saving in number and consequent expenses would ensue. Fuel is abunda~t and
cheap. The vessel might in addition transport all the snpphes for
the Sound from San Francisco, which would save a heavy item of expenditu_re. While the adoption of this measure is believed to be
eco~~m1cal, we are well convinced of its necessity and efficiency. The
po.· 1t10n to be occupied by the garrison should be on Bellingham ba;,
at. any point ui.table for the wants of a post. The chief rea on for
tin el~ction i that here are our mo t northedy settlement , and t~e
euem. rn a ho. tile raid would have the post and the steamer in hr
r r t cut off hi retreat. Rapid intelligence of the movement Oi
t_hc nor h 'rn Indian may always be depended on. This i obtarne
fr Ill the native of the oun<l, who hold the natives of the north i
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great dread, and invariably on th ir app r
in fi re
tr
to the moqntains or seek the protecti n f 1
hit , .
8upplies for this part of the countr h ul l
w::i.ter. The communication betw en th
u l o
olu
by difficult canoe travel on the Cowlitz ri r f r hir
overland by a road, which, in wet w th r, i 1
it Ii
Troops, also, destined for posts on th e oun , h ul t k
rectly in preference to coming by the river. Impr e
ith
.
portance of the subject, we have dwelt at som 1 n th u n b n _urn
of the_ north, the helple8s condition of our ettler , and h m mfi t
necessity of speedy measures for their security.
We regard the defence of these waters, considered with reference to
?Ur foreign relations, as a matter of scarcely less importance. The
Isolated condition· of our northwestern frontier, cut off a it i from
the Sta~es by a difficult journey of many days across va t de ert and
mounta1?s,. almost i~passable, renders it necessary that it should
possess m itself ample means for action. It is easily seen, from the
ma~s of our western coast, that the Sound and the straits are the only
available points which can afford an enemy the point d'appui for an
a~tack -upon San Francisco, or refuge, wood, water, coal, provisions,
timber, and spars, for a blockade of our coast. Possessing this, an
en~my has every advantage, either for prompt attack or for continued
act~on. The strong northwest winds, which prevail with the regulantJ: ?f the trades for the greater part of the year, make the passage
?f sa1hng ships only from six to ten days, while steamers may do it
~n _four. Vancouver's island is naturally the key to this position, and
ht Is greatly to be regretted that it does not belong to us. There are,
owever, other points which may be improved to be nearly as effective . .
Of _these may be mentioned Port Discovery and Schyneen bay, op- :
p0 s.1te the southern end of Vancouver, and also the Archipelago.
rhis grotip consists of the islands of San Juan, Lapez, Hull, and
Hal?ron, the largest, beside several others not yet named. They are
S? situated that they form an admirable land-locked harbor, of ample ·
size, accessible by six narrow entrances in any wind and·weather, and
capable of being defended almost by small _arms. ' As a naval station,
secured by batteries, this position commands all the interior waters .
and the approach to the Territories. Port Discovery or Schyneen-bay,
as a _naval station, supported by fortifications, is the best position be- longmg to us to secure our command of this frontier. The width of ·
the Straits of Fuca (some 25 miles) and the extent of the Sound ,
must, of course, render the navy _the chief means of defence; bu_t it
must be acknowledged that, although the occupation1of the~e pomts .
by land and sea forces would oblige an enemy to a greater display of ·
force on this coast than would otherwise be required to blockade or ·
attack California no system of defence can be complete withou.t the
possession of Va~couver. So long as this remains with the English.
it may be made the means of paralyzing our whole western_ coa~t. It
has a fertile soil, a temperate climate, immense resources m tim~er ,..
coal, and water and fine harbors. The Agricultural Company have
begun its coloni;ation · beef and mutton are readily obtained as well .
as breadstuffs. These ~onsiderations make it important that it should !
H. Ex. Doc. 88--12
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pass into our hands. The settlers appear desirous that it should. It
belongs, however, to the Hudson Bay Company) and, as .yet, England seems to have taken no steps either for its assistance, defence,
colonization, or government. It is true that the occupation of Port
Defiance and the aid of a naval force might prevent or greatly retard
the advance into and occupation of the territory, but on the part of
the enemy this would be a secondary consideration.
The great importance of these waters, in a military point of view,
being their availability as a base of operations for attack upon the
great city of San Francisco, while for us, in time of war, they must be
our main reliance for lumber and fuel. This part of the country may be
called, not unaptly, the New England of the west, from its natural
characteristics, and we may hope that, at no distant day, its immense
resources may be so developed as to warrant the name in all senses.
In the meantime our northwestern frontier, from its peculiar importance and isolated condition, requires especially the care and attention
of our .government. We desire here to express our indebtedness to
Mr. George Gibbs, of \Yashington Territory, who accompanied us on
our tour, for much aid and valuable suggestions. He is a gentleman
well known for his exact information and great researches into the
language, habits and character of the Indians, and for his extensive
.explorations of the country.
· We also acknowledge the distinguished civility with which we were
welcomed by his excellency Governor Douglass and the officers of the
Hudson Bay Company and the readiness with which they supplied us
with assistance and information.
On our return to Fort Vancouver with but limited time at our disposal, we considered our joint duties as having been completed.
,Lieutenant Whiting remained at this post until the departure of the
steamer, while Captain Stoneman proceeded to the Dalles to carry out
.further instructions of the commanding general.
We returned to this city on the 28th ultimo.
GEORGE STONEMAN,
Captain 2d Cavalry.
W. H. C. WHITING,
First Lieutenant 1bpographical Engineers .
..A true copy.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
.Assistant .AdJ'utant General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Benfoia, California, February 18, 1856.
CoL?NEL : Herewith I transmit the proceedings of the board in ti·tuted in special order, No. 216, Adjutant General's Office, November
~4, 1 55. The board, as I informed you in my communication of the 1
m tant, _adjourned expecting that a survey and map of the military
re ervatio~ could be made before my contemplated return to Ore~on
and ashmgton to superintend affairs in that region, but :findm{T'
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tant, at t]
· the board concluded to give their opini
and map to be made and forwarded t
executed as soon as practicable.
It will be perceived that the bo rd ha r co
water front of the reserve for an ar._ enal
War Department decide to establi h one
part of the reservation, owing to the hill and de p ravin , tha will
answer for the erection of buildin o-s necc ary fi r an ar nc 1 of construct~on, and embraces from thirty to forty acre . Lieut nc nt
nel Ripley, in his report on the subject, although he believ th
whole water front of the reservation will be ultimately nece ary, doe
not at this time consider it necessary, and, therefore, propo e to ta~rn
that part only which is occupied by the quarterma ter and comrm sary ~epartmentA, and tJ remove the buildings now used for the pre ervat1on of the stores of those departments, from time to time, as the
gr?und might be required for the arsenal buildings. This the board
0
bJects to, that is, if a di vision is to be made, because it would subject
those departments to great inconvenience, and the government to an
unne?essary and. large expenditm.e of money, whilst the part which
the lieutenant colonel would assign to the quartermaster and commissary departments would in all respects answer, according to his views,
for the commencement of an arsenal of construction. It appears to
m,e, as t~e one part is equally fitted as the other for the convenience
of the bmldings which is designed to be constructed, I can discover no
advantage that would result by removing the buildings of the quartermaster and commissary departments from one position to the other,
more especially as I cannot doubt bµt that the War Department ere
long will see the necessity of removing the depots of these departments
to some other point more convenient to the service and less expP.nsive
to the government.
The transportation of supplies from San Francisco to Benicia and
b:tck causes an expenditure of money which, as it appears to me, no
circumstance seems to justify. Believing that those depots will be removed from Benicia, I am in favor of appropriating the whole water
front of the reserve for an arsenal of construction. If established upon
a scale commensurate with other similar arsenals, there will not be
~oo much ground for the buildings which will be required. All which
1s respectfully submitted.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Colonel S. OooPER,
Alb·utant General, Washington City, D. 0.
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BENICIA, January 25, 1856.
Proceedings of a board of officers which convened at Benicia, C~lifornia, on the 25th of January, 1856, in obedience to the followrng
orde:r:

SPECIAL ORDERSt No·. 216.
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, November 14, 1855.
A board of officers, to consist ofBrigadier and Brevet Major General J. E. Wool;
Lieutenant Colonel J. W. Ripley, ordnance department;
Major R. B. Lee, subsistence department;
Major 0. Cross, quartermasters' department,
will assemble at Benicia, California, on the 20th day of December,
1855, or as soon thereafter as practicable, to ascertain and designate
what portion of the public lands, at that place, should be set apa,rt
for the site of an arsenal of construction.
The board will make a full report in the case, for the information of
the War Department.
·
By order of the Secretary of War.
S. COOPER,
.AdJutant General.
BENICIA; Janr1;ary 25, 1856.
All the members being present, the board proceeded to make a
careful inspection of the public grounds assigned to the ordnance d~partment for arsenal purposes, and the public reserve, which, in their
opirion, might be best adapted to meet the object set forth in the
order; and after a critical examination of all the public land as well
as the reports of Colonel Ripley and Captain Stone, which wer~ s_ubmitted for their consideration, is of the opinion that the most ehg1ble
site that can be selected for an arsenal of construction is the one now
occupied as a site for the depots of the commissary and quartermas_ters'
departments, including the whole front on the Straits of Carqurnez,
embracing a distance from the old hulk of about 2,000 feet) two-thirds
of which affords convenient locations for wharves and building purposes.
It is proper here to remark that much of this ground is also uneven,
hilly and in some places marshy, so much so as to render it unfit to
erect buildings on without much expense in filling up and grading.
The site where the depot is located has many advantages, which the
present location of the arsenal has not. The depth of water in fron t
a!ld on t1Je Straits of Carquinez is such as to allow vessels of the lar~e t
size to approach within a short distance of the shore, where loadmg
and unloading can be performed with the greatest facility and promptne s.
The board recommend, that if the whole front should be as igned for
an ar enal ?f construction, that the boundary of said ground be d~fin~d
by prolongrng the western line of the ordnance grounds to a pomt lil
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the :rear of the fence of the taff- I
• rel fr n i
f h , tern
fence, thence west until it int r cct'
boun,~ary line about fifty yard .
This space between these Jin s an th
tr. it
large for all purposes for which it i r quir cl. Tb r I J in •r f
ordn~nce grounds, being broken and v ry hill , i • w ll . di pt
grazmg purposes fo r the use of the animc l in h Iept rtm n .
But should this ground be deemed uffici nt for all thr of the
departments, the board recommend th t the porti n b twe n he
boundary of the reserve and the prolongation of the , e t rn bound ry
of ~he ordnan ce grounds to a point near the taff-blo k, and thenc to
a pomt on.the straits now occupied as a boat hou e, be a igned fi ran
ars~nal of construction, thus dividing nearly equn.lly the river front
available for wharves and building sites betwe(jn the several department~, as it is impracticable to move the present building now
oc_cupied for the use of the commissary and quartermaster departments,
without great expenditure of money.
:rhe board having accomplished the object for which it was convened,
adJOUrned sine die.
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.
R. B. LEE,
Commissary Subsi'ltence, Major U.S. A.
0. CROSS,
MaJor and Quartermaster.
~ ?oncur with the majority of the members of the board in the
opmion tha:t the most eligible site that can be selected " on the public
land :tt this place" for an arsenal of construction is the one now
occup1ed as a site for the depots of the quartermaster and commissary
departments. But I dissent from all other views, opinions, and
recommendations expressed by the majority, and propose at an early
~n.y to submit my own for the consideration uf the Secretary of War,
m a separate communication.
I regret that I cannot consistently give my sanction or approval to
the foregoing report.
JAMES W. RIPLEY,
Lieutenant Colonel Ordnance.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Benicia, California, February 18, 1856.
COLONEL: Having investigated the charge referred to by Colonel
Craig, contained in the Pioneer and Democrat, published at Olympia,
Washington Territory, against some officer in the ordnance department, I herewith return the papers with the declaration that there is
not one word of truth in the vile, scandalous, and irresponsible production, so far as it would implicate any ordnance offi.cer, or any
officer of the army, in an attempt to defrand the government.
The facts in the case are as follows: The arms dne the Territories
of Oregon and Washington were ready for issue about the 1st of No-
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vember, 1855, and Captain Stone contracted with the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company to take those for Oregon by steamer from ~an
Francisco, and with the 1:1.aster or agent of some sailing vessel, I th1?-k
~he Willimantic, to take those for Washington Territory to 01y_mp1a.
rhe vessel was to receive ten dollars per ton for the transportat10n of
the arms from Ran Francisco to Olympia, and Captain Stone directed
Lieutenant W elcker to send to San Francisco, by steamboat, at one
time, the stores for Washington Territory, and at another (one day
between) those for Oregon, that the lots might not be mixed The
Oregon stores were to be sent first. The stores for Oregon were hauled
to the steamboat wharf to be sent to San Francisco, hut that very
night I decided to send a steamer direct from this place with govern·
ment stores and mules, and a new agreement was therefore made with
the steamship company, by which the Oregon stores should be taken
direct from Benicia. Captain Stone informed Lieutenant W elcker of
this arrangement by my order, and directed him to have the, ~rego;1
stores placed on board the sea-going steamer, not countermandmg ~his
order, to have the Washington Territory stores sent to San Francisco
for the Willimantic, but Lieutenant Welcker unfortunately understood that the stores for both territories were to go in that way, and
placed both lots in the sea steamer so all went to the Columbia river.
Captain Stone had returned to San' Francisco on duty connected with
furnis?ing supp~ies for the campaign, and did not, th~refore, discov~r
the mIStake until the steamer was leaving San Francisco. When it
was fully ascertained that the unfortunate mistake had been made,
Colonel Ripley then directed Captain Stone to send a duplicate _supply
of the stores to Olympia. This was done, but time was reqmre~ to
put them up, and when they were ready the Willimantic had sailed.
She, therefore, lost the freight, which had been fully agreed upon at
ten dollars per ton, and it was, no doubt, owing to the captain's annoy~nce at losing the freight that he manufactured and circulated
the rnfamous report which found its way into the columns of the
Pioneer and Democrat. The stores, as soon as they were ready, were
shipped to Olympia in the brig Cyrus, and the freight of ten dollars
per tun has been paid, as will be seen by the enclosed copy of the
voucher and bill of lading.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Colonel S. CooPER,
Ad}'utant Gtneral, Washington.

~ipped, in good order and well conditioned, by Brevet Captain . ·
· tone, ordnance co1ps, United States army, on board th~ br~o
11 •<l the Cyrus, wh~reof William H. Diggs is master, now lyma m
th port of an Franc1 co and bound for Puget's Sound to say one hun1
. l 1t boxes of ordnance
'
llr
<l aml C1g
stores is said to be-'
j
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1,980 muskets.
100 rifles.
30 cavalry sabres.
100 rifle cartridge boxes and
50,000 percussion caps.
100 cap pouches and pick .
30 cavalry sabre belts and pl t .
100 gun slings.
100 rifle waist belts and plate , but
r •
1 Q. feet
Total measurement
959
b
in
0.
I 2
,
t:th• e margm,
and are to be delivered in th li]~ er I r
a nl._' ·-·
tion at the port of Olympia, (the danger of tl
the governor of Washington T erritory, rt hi i 1 n
the same payable at San Francisco by th hipp r,
th
doll~rs per ton, on the· return of this bill of lading, ul
ud _r 1
consignee. In witness whereof, the ma ter or pur r f h , 1 l ,. '
hat_h affi~med to four bills oflading, all of thi tenor n
t . n
whrnh bemg accomplished the others to stand void. D ted m
Francisco the 20th day of November, 1855.

WILLIAM H. DIG
Marks:-U, S., No. 1 to 108, inclusive . His excellency the Go ernor
of W~s~mgton Territory, Olympia, W. T. Freight 239//o·
This 1s a true copy of the original.
D.R. JONES,
.Assistant .AdJutant General.

Form No. 15.
The United States

To Henry Wetherbee,
1856.
February 6

ro freight oµ one hundred and
eight boxes ordnance stores,
from San Francisco to Olympia, W. T., 9591£ in feet, at
$10 per ton ••••.• ________ _

DR.

REMARKS,

Showing the object of the pu1·chase or expenditure, ar!lls, &c.,
for Washington Terntory.

$239 95

I

This is a true copy of the original.
D. R. JONES, A. A. General.

Approved for
Received from Brevet Captain c. B. Stone, ordnance corps, two hundred and thirty.
nine dollars and ninety-five cents, in full of the above account.
(Signed duplicates )
. HENRY WETHERBEE.
SAN FRANCISCO, February 6, 1856.
Pay to Henry Wetherbee.

LAFAYETTE BAUM',
Owner qf brig Cyrus.
A true copy:

D. R JONES, A . A . Oew:ral.
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0RDN ANCE OFFICE,

Washinqton!J January 4, 1856.
Srn: The accompanying newspaper, the Pioneer and Democrat,
published_ at Olympia, Washington Territory, contains a cba_rge of
a most disgraceful character against some person employed rn_ the
military service of the United States ; an<l it would seem to be aimed
at some one connected with or employed in this department. I wo~ld
respectfully call your attention to the subject, and ask that the rnspector general, who is, I understand, on the fWe of proceeding to the
department of the Pacific, be directed to investigate the charge. I
believe that it will be found false, as far as officers of this department
are concerned.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H.K. CHAIG.
Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS,
Secretary of War.
'' Something Rotten in Denmark.''
The "Willimantic, " Captain Bolon, anxiously looked for several
days past, arrived at Olympia on Thursday last. She was exp~cted
to have on board the quota of arms, to which, by law, this Territory
is entitled.. ~er not bringing them is a matter of severe disapp?intment at this tune, caused by tbe present state of our Indian relat10ns.
By a conversation with Captain Bolon, we glean the reason why the
arms have not arrived, and with pleasure we state that no censure
attaches to Captain Bolon, but, on the other hand, all will approve of
the course he pursued. Had others whom we have heard named,
displayed the same amount of hone~ty, Captain Bolon might have
brought the arms of which we stand so much in need. It is too well
known how advantageous these arms would be at the present crisis_;
nor need we disguise the fact} that their present immediate supply .18
a m~tte: of urgent necessity. We may say that, were this delay m
furmshmg the arms unavoidable, we would submit as gracefully as
we could; but when causes of complaint exist of a corrupt, venal,. and
aggravating character, it is our duty to speak out and not be misunderstood.
r_t'he_ arms were ready to be shipped when Captain Bolon left San
Fra~c~s?o· The ordnance department at Washington city had _made
~equ1S1t10n 1;1pon the proper officers at Benicia for the arms designed
for th~ Territory of Washington ; Captain Bolon was asked the terms
of freight, to which he promptly answered, $10 per ton. He was
told that there _would be a quantity of arms, &c.-say some 15 or 20
ton ~to be shipped, and if he would sign bills of lading, prepared
for_ him, fo1;u dollars over the price spoken of~ he could h~ve the
freight. His answer was that "he would not do busine s rn that
Y· ': After waiting a day for the return of the party by whom he
ken to, he sailed for Olympia without the arm , and, of a
c1uenc , the people of this Territory, now actively engaged in a
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war with hostile Indians within it b
delay, because a corrupt governm nt · CT
master of a vessel to con pire with him, n
States, in the manufacture offal e and fr u ul nt u
We understand that Governor Ma on ha
rit n t
upon the subject, .and also urged the ndin CT f an , iti ~ _l fi re f
troops for our protection, together with a uppJ of mmnm ~ n. '\ e
have reason to believe the arms will b here in the cour e f 1m . We
call the attention of all concerned to tbi att mpted fraud . ' I dam
Rumor" savs that some other individual is connect d , ith thi outrage, _and ~e particularly trust the executive of thi T rritor will
examme closely into this matter, and let the proper statemen.t of ~be
facts go on to the department in Washington. Our dut now 1s plam.
We shall follow this matter up, and we promise to the public that y;e
shall expose this outrage, and, at the proper time, all concerned there1n .
Here are we engaged in a war with a barbarous foe, short of arms
and ammunition, surrounded on all sides by Indians, who, though
n?w apparently peaceably disposed, are daily acquiring a knowled~e
of our weakness, our poverty of arms. Who does not know that 1f
the arms to which we are entitled were here, so far as the settlements
are concerned, protection would be adequate, all danger removed? And
ret our necessities are the sport of government swindlers; our danger
18 multiplied to gratify the hungry cormorants who live by plundering
the treasury.
.
People of Washington Territory, your executive, your legislature,
you~ ~elegate, have done everything in their power to supply your necess1t1es, and yet their labors are frustrated by the attempted conspiracy we have just chronicled. Will you submit to it? We feel confident
that, so far as the authorities connected with this territory are concerned,
efforts ,yill be made for a thorough investigation of this attempt at
corrupt10n, and for ourselves, we promise that we will " spare not,"
when ~'e can fix the charge upon the responsible party, we care not
how high his official position; more anon.
1

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF 'IHE PACIFIC,

·
Benicia, March 3, 1856.
Sm : The proceedings of the regimental court-martial which convened at the mission of San Diego on the 11th January last, and by
which private Michael Sheehey, company F, 3d artillery, was tried,
have been received and carefully examined.
As it does not appear from the record that the oath required by law
was taken by the court, the proceedings are therefore void, and the
general commanding directs that the execution of the sentence be
suspended until the decision and final orders of the President can be
hadthffeon.
·
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D.R. JONES,
A. A. General.
Brevet Lieut. Col. G. NAUMAN,
MaJor 3d .Artillery, Commanding Regiment. .
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FORT READING, CALIFORNIA,

March 30, 1856.
MAJOR: The general commanding the department directs that,
instead of complying with Depa-rtment Special Orders No. 30, of the
24th instant, directing you to move south with your company, you
will proceed with it, without delay, to Fort Jones, and take command
of that post, and give such protection to the inhabitants of that vicinity ·
as circumstances may require. As soon as you arrive at Fort Jones the
general wishes you to transmit to him a detailed report of the state of
·
affairs in that region by the most expeditious route.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D.R. JONES,

A. A. General.
Brevet Major F. 0. WYSE,
3d Artillery.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Benicia, June 18, 1856.
For the information of the lieutenant general commanding
the army and the War Department, I herewith transmit copies of a
correspondence marked 1, 2, 3, and 4, between Governor J. Neely
Johnson and myself, relating to two applications for arms, accoutr_ements, ammunition, &c., to be used in suppressing an insurrection. m
the county of San Francisco, as set forth in the proclamation herew1~h
enclosed. As the authority for issuing arms and munitions of war m
such cases is solely vested in the President of the United States, I
declined granting the governor's application.
.
I, also, herewith forward copies of instructions on this subJect to
Lieutenant Gibson and Lieutenant Colonel De Bussy, marked 5 and 6.
Also a correspondence marked 7 and 8, between Milton S. Lath~m,
collector of customs in San Francisco, and myself, relating to furms~ing a guard to protect the mint and other United States property m
that city.
A guard was ordered. All which is respectfully submitted.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
COLONEL:

MaJor General.
Lieut. Col. L. THOMAS,

Ass't AdJ't Gen'l, Headquarters of the Army, New York Oity.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

IR:

Sacramento Oity, Oalifomia, June 4, 1856.

1
The_ exi tence of an unlawful organization in the city of an
tate, and their forcible resistance by an arme l
ranci co, m thi
.° ;ly f men of a legal proce s, and their threats of continued ?PP 0 ih n t the legally constituted authorities, have compelled me, rn the
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P. S.-This is forwarded by the hands of Colonel E . .A. Rowe, my
aid.
J. NEELY JOHNSON.
True copy.
RICHARD ARNOLD,
First Lieut. 3d Artillery and A. D. G.
PROCLAMATION OF THE GOVERNOR.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

Sacramento City, June 3, 1856.
Whereas satisfactory information has been received by me that
combinations to resist the execution of legal process by force exists in
the ?ounty of San Francisco, in this State, and that an unlawful orgamzation, styling themselves the vigilance committee, have resisted
by force the execution of criminal process, and that the power of said
county has been exhausted, and has not been sufficient to enable the
sheriff of said county to execute such process: Now, therefore, I, J.
Neely Johnson, governor of the State of California, by virtue of the
power vested in me by the constitution and the laws thereof, do hereby
declare said county of San Francisco in a state of insurrection, and I
hereby order and direct all of the volunteer companies of the county
of San Francisco, also all persons subject to military duty within said
county, to report themselves for duty immediately to Major General
William T. Sherman, commanding second division California militia,
to serve for such term in the performance of military duty, under the
command of said Sherman, until disbanded from service by his orders.
Also, that all volunteer military companies now organized, or which
may be orga:1ized, within the third, fourth and fiHh military divisions,
of this State, also all persons subject to military duty in said military divisions, do hold themselves in readiness to respond to, and obey
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the orders of the governor of this State, or said Sherman, for the
performance of military duty, in such manner and at such time and
place as may be directed by the governor of this State.
I furthermore order and direct that all associations, combinations or
organizations whatsoever, existing in said county of San Francisco or
elsewhere in this State, in opposition to, or in violation of the laws
thereof, more particularly an association known as the vigilance committee of San Francisco, do disband, and each and every individual
thereof yield obedien'ce to the constitution and laws of the State, the
writs and process of the courts, and all legal orders of the officers of
this State, and of the county of San Francisco.
·.

J. NEELY JOHNSON.

HEADQUAR'l'ERS DEPARTME~T OF THE p ACIFIC,
Benicia, June 5, 1856.
Srn : I had the honor to receive last evening your communication
of the 4th instant, by Colonel E. A. Rowe.
In reply I would remark that, on examination of the laws of Co~gress, I find that no person has authority to grant the request therem
presented but the President of the United States. In a recent contest in Kansas Territory, somewhat analagous to that which you state
exists in the city of San Francisco, on application, I believe, of the
governor of the Territory for arms and ammunition to aid in sup.
pressing it, the President refused to grant them.
Under these circumstancei:, I am constrained to decline grantrng
your requisition.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
His Excellency J. NEELY JOHNSON,
Governor of California.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT'
Sacramento Oity, Oo.lifornia, June 7, 1856.
Srn: As the executive of the State of California, in addition to the
representations heretofore made you in person, and by written official
communication, I now beg leave to inform you that an armed body
of 1:11en are now in existence in the city of San Francisco who have
resisted by force and threats• the service of a writ of habeas corpus
~ul:r is ued on or about the 31st day of May, 1856, by one of the
JU tice ?f the supreme court of this State, and soug:,.t to be ser:ved by
t~e henff of the county of San Francisco, of which due notice w~s
given :ne, and a call made upon me for a military force to aid said
ffic r ~n the performance of his duties. In pursuance of the power
e ·t m me a the executive of this State I did on the 3d day of the
nt month i ue my proclamation, d~claring the county of an
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Francisco in a state of in nrr
said county t o organize c n r • 1 n l
upon them to aid the autl ri ti
ft h
ment_ of their legal autl rit
the disbandment of uch j]l er I r
l
h •
the "Vigilance Committ ' , 1
to the law ; which d mantl' n u h ill u· l · t
say, up to the p resent time 1 a b n H. r c1 1 r I
further threats of violenc an OJ> o i ic n t h
r tii '"
of the State, even to the end f
government, and creating a revoluti n n l i
are now m~de by such organize bod ' ·
.1. would furth er represent that it i
miht~ry of the State is urgently and b lu
press1on of such disobedience and forcible
of the State government and for that bj
now or_ganized and in c~urse of organizati n un r m ~
futh_0 : 1ty. Those who a re under arm in oppo ~ition
honties are numerous a nd to some dear e armed ith
Sta t e, 1.{'?r.c1bly
.
'
'
b
'
or surreptitiously
obtained,
and
we ha e n t rm
a_mmumt10n to su pply our force with. T herefore) for the due }H" tc. twn and ma_intenance of the authority of the State, I n~w re~u t f
you a sufficiency of arms and ammunition fo r our u e rn thi m rgenc~, and I pledge, on behalf of the S tate, the same to be refund d
or paid for.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. NEE LY JOH NSON.
Major General JOHN E. W ooL,
Uommanding Pacific Division, U. S. A ., Benicia.

P. S.-On a form~r occasion to wit: the 31st day of May, 1856,
you promised me, on the happen'ing of a certain contingency indica!ed
by yourself, (which, from the foregoing communication, yo·u perceive.
has occurred,) that you would furnish on my order, as.the goveri:or of
~he State, such arms as I wanted. I doubt not you will not hesitate,
In the present emergency to comply with the request I · now make;
and that the order I now ~ake may be rendered more specific, I_ will
ask that you furnish me with three thousand stand of muskets or rifles,
fifty rounds of ammunition two mortars, three hundred shells, and
two guns of larcre
calibre as 'you have, with their ammunition and ap0
'
pliances.
J. NEELY JOHNSON,

Governor.

A true copy.
D. ~- JON.ES,
A . .A. General.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFICJ,

Benicia, June 9, 1856.
SIR: I had the honor to receive, by the hands of your aid-de-ca1:1p,
E. A. Rowe, on Saturday evening, the 7th instant, your comm1;rnication of that date, in which you state that, for the reasons therem ~et
forth, you have declared the county of San Francisco in a state of msurrection, and therefore '' ask that I furnish you with three thousand
stand of muskets or rifles, fifty rounds of ammunition, two morta_rs,
three hundred shells, and two guns of large calibre as you have, with
their ammunition and appliances.''
In reply to all which I can only state what I communicated to _you
on a former occasion, the 5th of June, 1856, that I am not auth?n~ed
t? grant your request, without violating law, which, under ex1stm~
cucumstances, I presume you will not expect me to do. Your application should be made to the President of the United States, who, and
no one else, is authorized to grant .
. As you have thought proper to allude to the conversatio~ I h3:d
with you and others of your suite on the 31st of :M:ay, touchmg this
subject, I will simply remark that, when I informed you I was not
authorized, under the circumstances, to furnish you with arms, and
that the authority rested with the President of the United States, I
had but an imperfect recollection of the law and regulations which
~overn in such cases. Hence, after you had strongly pressed the subJect, I said that a case might arise when I might deem it proper to
assume the responsibility of issuing arms on your requisition.
When, however, I received your communication of the 4th instant,
in which you request me "to furnish, on the order of Major Gen_eral
Sherman, such arms, accoutrements, and ammunition, as he might
require, or which may be ordered by me hereafter," I examined the
law and regulations on the subject, when I discovered that I had no
discretionary power whatever in the 0ase of an insurrection, as set
forth in your proclamation dated the 3d of J nne, and enclosed in
your communication. The authority to furnish aid or arms in such a
case is solely vested (no doubt for wise purposes) in the President of
the United States.
I herewith return the communication of the chief of ordnance on
the _subject of the quota of arms, as therein mentioned. Should you
des1r_e the a~ms ~rom the depot of Benicia, and we have such as you
reqmre, I will direct the chief of ordnance, Colonel Ripley, to h~ve
them delivered on your order, as set forth in Colonel Craig's notiee.
Please to send it with your requisition.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.

His Excellency J. N. JOHNSON,
Governor of Oalifornia.
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Sm: The commanding general dir t
neutral during the present excited tat
f ffair i 1. i t ru.u
You will protect and defend the public 1,r p rt · n tru. ~ 'l t
care, and you will not issue arm , am uni ti n, r muo1t1 n f
to any pa~ty or parties whatsoever, with ut pr viou r r' fr 1
commandmg general of this department.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient er ant,
D.

.
1 • •

· ur
w, r

tl

. 0
,
A . A . G nual.

Lieut. H. G. GrnsoN,

3d Artillery, Commanding Presidio, San Francisco, Gal.
True copy.

RICHARD AR OLD,
First Lieut. 3d Artillery, A. D. 0.

p ACIFIC,
Benicia, J une 10, 1856.
Srn: The general commanding the department desires me to call
your atte~tion to the safety of the guns in charge of the officers of your
corps s~at10ned in the harbor of San Francisco, and directs that every
precaution be taken to preve·nt their falling into the hands of either of
the con~ending parties. The general desires the officers of the army
~o remam neutral, and directs that they abstain from any participation
In the present difficulties among the citizens of this State.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. R. JONES,
A. A. General.
Col. R. E. DE Bussy,
Engineers, San Francisco, Cal. '
True copy.
RICHARD ARNOLD,
First Lieut. 3d Artillery, A. D. 0.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE

CUSTOM-HOUSE, SAN FRANCISCO,

Collector's Office, June 11, 1856.
Srn : In view of the difficulties existing in this city between the
State authorities and the body of citizens known as the vigilance
committee, and the present excited state of public feeling, there is
reason to apprehend that a conflict may at any time ensue. In such
an event, it would be highly important to guard the mint, customhouse, post office, and other public property from injury or assault
b_Y lawless men. We. beg leave _to present thes~ facts to your consideration, and ask that a portion of your available force may be
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stationed at some suitable point in or near the city, with directions to
protect the public property until the exigency shall have ceased.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
MILTON L. LATHAM,
Collector.
J. ROSS BROWNE,
Special Agent Trea1:;ury Dep't.
Major Gen. JOHN E. WooL,
U. S. A., Benicia.
RICHARD -A RNOLD,
True copy.
First Lieut. 3d Artillery, A. D. C.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Benicia, .June 12, 1856.
Srn: I have this moment received your communication of the 11th
instant by the hands of Mr. Washington, in which you request me to
furnish "a portion of my available force to protect the mint, customhouse, and post office from dangers which, at any moment, may ensue
between the State authorities and a body of citizens known as the
vigilance committee," in San Francisco. Herewith I send an o~der
to Lieutenant H. G. Gibson, commanding at the Presidio, to furn!sh,
on application of J. R. Snyder, Assistant Treasurer of the Umted
States, and in charge of the mint in San Francisco, a guard to protect
the mint and other United States property.
.
I have only thirty men at the Presidio, and about forty at _t~is
place. The latter are required to protect the property at Bemcia.
In a few days I wj}l have a few more men, when, if necessary, I may
be able to reinforce the guard to protect the property in Sau Francisco. ·with the exception of three small detachments, the United
States troops are in Oregon, Washington, and in the southern part of
California.
I have directed the guard to report to the assistant treasurer,
because the mint, above a11 other places, should be defended, in the
case like the one referred to. You, however, the assistant treasur~r,
and postmaster, can, after consultation, make such arrangements with
the guard, in regard to the protection of the United States propert.r,
as you my judge most expedient and proper.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
The Hon. MILTON S. LATHAM,
Collector of Customs, San Francisco, California.

p ACIFIC,
Benicia, June 19, 1856.
d" i 010 •.'EL: By the new regulations recently published relatio a .0
1
our mg officers, as well as all officers having charge of pubhc
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE
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property, the dutie of on m n l r
creased, so much so that, if tl
p r
they can never leave headqu rt ·.
Gccupy them beyond teu clay , if
an~ 4.) By the r€gulati n
f'
€st1mates, as set forth in para()"ra l
, r
monthly. P aragraph 5 requir
all imp rtan
thebureausoftheWarDepartmentto i bur in
service in a military deptl.rtment, sh 11 be nt fr
department com mander . I do not know what th
ashington, consider important communicati n . F r rn 1 lt~ I consider all commurrications g iving in tructions in regar to h ir future
movements, and a copy should be sent to department h eadquarter .
I_ perceive, by the recent arrangement of quarterma t 1: ~ Brev~t
1\faJ?r Chapm~n, assistant quartermaster, is assigned to Bemc1a. ~1
services are much wanted in Puget's Sound, and would be farm re 1mportant than at Benicia. Lieutenan t Mason, regimental quartermaster of the 3d regiment of &rtillery, now in charge, can easi ly attend
to both regimental and depot duties. He is a very efficient officer,
a_nd by his good management has r educed the expenses of the depot,
srnce he.relieved Captain Olay, 1,000 doll ars per month. The want
?f expenenced officers, and especially in reference to quartermasters,
is much wanted in the field. Lieutenant Colone-I Casey, and Buchanan,
have, again and again, called for assistant quartermasters.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

'Y

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.
Colonel S. CoOPER

Adjutant Gen;ral U. S . .A.., Washington City .
.(Circular.]

HEADQUARTERS

DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Benici,J,, California, Aug°ust ]3, 1856.
S!R: Major General Wool directs me to say that he expects you to
audit all the accounts of your department which come to you under
the operation of orders No. 1, of August 2; to scrutinize these ac:c?~n_ts, and note for his attention all unnecessary employment of
c1v1lians, or extra duty men ; all unreaso nable salaries or wages, and
a ll dep artures from a strict and just economy.
I am, sir, very respectfully., your obedient servant,
W. W. MACK.ALL,
Assistant Adjutant General.

J:? ACIFIO,
Benicia, California, August 17, 1856.
Sm: Major General Wool directs that you establish your command
H. Ex. Doc. 88--13
HEADQUARTERS D EPARTMENT OF 1'HE
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ai;id build your post at the mouth of the Umpqua, at the point selected
by Major Reynolds, late in command.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. W. MACKALL,

..Assistant Adjutant General.
1st Lieut. JOSEPH STEWART, 3d Reg. o.f ..Artillery,
Com. on the Umpqua, 0. T., via Fort Orford, 0. T.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Benicia, California_, ..August 30, 1856.

Srn : Major General Wool directs me to return the enclosed application, received by the last mail from the east, and to say that he has
no reason to doubt the justness of the conclusions to which he came at
the time of writing the report of which you complain, viz: that
Major Rains partook of the alarm in the country, or, in other wor~s,
that the danger from the Indians, and the force required to resist
them, were magnified in his eyes by the excitement in the country,
and that the call for volunteers was injudicious and unnecessary_.
The general, however, feels it due to himself to say, that 1f the
~ord '' ~larm,'' used in that report, is supposed by Y?U t? be an
1mputat10n on your personal courage, he emRhatically d1scla1ms any
such intention, and would be much pained to believe it could conve_y
such an impression to others, and hopes it may have received this
construction only from your very natural sensitiveness.
It has been, and still is, his intention to investigate, by a general
court-martial, at the earliest practicable period, the charges made
against you while commanding the Yakima expedition.
It would be difficult, if not impossible, before that period, to. spare
officers of sufficient rank for a court of inquiry. But, on the a?Joun~ment of that court, the three senior members could make the m!es~Igation, and will be authorized and directed so to do, if you still desire it.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. W. MACKALL,

Assistant Ad}utant General.
Fourth Infantry,
Commanding Fort Humboldt, California.

Major G. J.

RAINS,

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THF PACIFIC,

Benicia, California, September 19, 1856.
. CoLo.TEL: For the information of the lieutenant general command~
mg tbe arm~ and the Secretary of War, I herewith forward _a c_orre~
pondence with the United tates marshal of the northern di tnct of
California, dated 5th and 6th of September. Also, a corre pondence
on the ame nbject with Judges McAllister and Hoffman, dated 9 th
and 1 th eptem ber.
I al O tran mit a communication addressed to Governor J. eel_
J hp on, dated the 17th September, being a reply to his assertion ·
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the President of the United State , in hi r. mmnnicati n f th 1 th
,Tune, ~hat I unhesitatingly promi ed him arm
nd amrn~rnit~ n.
The obJect of my reply is simply to show that I a not wantrn~ ma
knowledge of my duty, as implied by his a ertion to the Pre 1dent.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.
Lieutenant Colonel L. THOMAS,
Assist . .A.clJ. General, Headquarters of the .A.rrny, New York.

UNITED STATES MARSHAL'S OFFICE,

N. District of California, San l!'rancisoo, September 5, 1856.
.

Sm: I now hold, under the process of the United States circuit
?ou~t for this district, two prisoners, Durkee and Rand, who have been
md1cted for piracy by the grand jury. It is a fact, probably within
your knowledge, that these men are sustained by a large number of
persons in this city who avow their determination to protect them at
all hazards. In view of this state of things, there is reason to apprehend an attempt to rescue these prisoners from my custody. In such.
~n event, it would be very desirable to have the aid of the forces subJect to your orders to protect the court in the execution of its process
and I?aintenance of its authority:
Wil~ you be so good as to inform me how far I can rely on your co,
operat10n, and how soon it may be obtained, if it should be needed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES T. McDUFFIE,
U.S. Marshal N. District California.
Major General JoHN E. WooL,
Commanding United States troops,
Pacific Divi.sion, San Francisco.
Official copy.

W .. W. MACKALL, ..Assistant .A.d,jutant General.

•
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Benicia, September 6, 18~6.
Sm : Yesterday, as I was about to leave San Francisco for this
place, your letter of the 5th instant was handed to me by Mr. Palmer,
I presume, deputy marshal, in which you say that you have in your
custody "two prisoners, Durkee and Rand, who have been indicted
for piracy by the grand jury. It is a fact, probably within your (my)
~no~ledge, that these men are sustained b_y a large ~u~ber of persons
m this city (San Francisco) wno avow thell' determmat10n to protect
them -at all bazards"-a fact of which I had not been informed until I
received your communication. .
.
.
.
You further say that, "in view of this state of thmgs, there 1s rea-
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son to apprehend an attempt to rescue these prisoners from my (y?ur)
custody. In such an event, it would be desirable to have the aid of
the forces subject to your (my) orders to protect the court in the execution of its process and the maintenance of its authority. Will you
be so good as to inform me how far I can rely on your co-opera~ion,
and how soon it may be obtained, if it should be needed?" To which I
would remark, that it appears to me that it would be time enough to
say what I would or would not do when the "court of this district"
calls on me for a military force to protect it in the discharge of its
duties. Until it does make the call, I can only refor you, fo~ a conclusive answer to your communication, to the laws of the United States,
which, I think, are too plain to be misunderstood.
I ,have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL.
JAMES T. McDUFFIE,
U. S. Marshal, Northern District of California,
•·
San Francisco, Galifornia.
Official copy.
W. W. MACKALL,
..Assistant ..AdJutant General.

.

CHAMBERS CIRCUIT COURT

uNITED STATES,

District of California, San Francisco, Septembe_r 9, 1856.
Srn: There are two prisoners in custody of the marshal of the United
States, against whom true bills for piracy have been returned by the
grand jury. 'rhese men will be placed on trial on to-morrow, and the
investigation will occupy some two or three days. The marshal r~ports
that, with the force ordinarily at his command, he is unable to msure
the safe keeping of the prisoners, or command respect for the process
of the court. It is impracticable for us to ascertain in advance the
issue of the trial. Under these circumstances, we deem it prope! to
learn from you whether you have any orders which, in your opm10n,
would authorize you to extend any aid to the marshal for the purp~se
of maintaining the laws., in case an attempt shall be made to nulhfy
the process of the court.
·
We have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servants,
M. HALL McALLISTER,
Circuit Judge, United States.
OGDEN HOFFMAN,
District Ju,dge.
General W ooL, U. S. A.

Official copy.
W. W. MACKALL,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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Ron. HALL McALLISTER
Circuit Judge, United States.
Ron. OGDEN HoF.FMAN
n·,
· uudge,
T,
'
is..,nct
San
Francisco, California.

p ACIFIC,
Benicia, California, September 17, 1856.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TRE

~IR: In your request, dated the 19th June, to the President of the
Umted States "for aid and assistance in the enforcement of Jaws of
California," and that he might the better understand the propriety
of readily granting such request, you beg leave to present a brief
recital of events which have recently transpired and . rendered necessary such application.
.
. In your recital of events, you say that, on the 3d day of June, '' I
issued a proclamation declaring the county of San Francisco in a state
?f insurrection. To General Wool I had previously, in a personal
mterview, detailed the condition of affairs, of which matters he was
fully informed otherwise. At such interview he unhesitatingly
promised me, on the representation ·m ade him that we were almost
wholly destitute of arms, (and ammunition we had none to furn~s?,)
on my requisition, when we wanted them, such arms and ammumt10n
as I desired.''
That you should have made this declaration that I "unhesitatingly'' promised you arms and ammunition more than surpri~ed
me · for it is not possible it should have escaped. your rec0Jlect10n
that, when you verbally applied ~o me, on our first interview, f~r
arrns and. ammunition, at my lodgmg , on the 30th l\fay, I unhes1-
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tatingly told you that I had no authority to furnish you with them;
that the authority in such cases rested with the President of the
United States.-(See my letter addressed to you on the 9th June.)
I also told you at the time that an officer for issuing arms, in a case
somewhat, analogous to the one presented by you, was dismis~ed the
sei vice by President Jackson.
Previous to which, however, you presented in detail the condition
of affairs in San Francisco, when I remarked you had lost the golden
opportunity of putting down ~he vigilance committee; that it should
have been resisted at the jail, which ought not to have been Burrendered
· without resistance. You replied that it could not have been done at that
time, for a large majority of the citizens of San Francisco were in favor
of the committee. You further said tha.t Casey and Cora merited their
fate, and if the prisoners then in custody of the committee were sent
away it would be a great blessing to the country; and .if the committee
would stop there, you would not interfere with its proceedings. You,
however, being satisfied that such would not be the case, and that ilj
intended to go on in its unlawful proceedings, you had determined to
arrest its further progress. Believing, fro~ your o_wn statement, that
a large majority, not only of the citizens of San Francisco, but of the
State, were in favor of the vigilance committee, I advised against
too much precipitation; and as you had waited so long, some ten or
twelve days, without adopting any efficient measll;res to stay its proharm. You said,
ceEdings, I said a few days' longer delay could do
however, the time for action had arrived, and that the committee must
either be put down or arrested in its unlawful course. Such was, substantially, the conversation which passed between you and myself at
our first interview. After the declaration made at that time, that I
had not the authority to furnish you with arms, that the. auth0rity
rested with the President, it appears to me passing strange, and it is beyond my comprehension, that you should have asserted in your communication to the President that I unhesitatingly promised you arms
and ammunition. But if such was the case, bow came Major General
Sbnman, during your visit to Vallejo, to call your attention to the
fact that I had not promised you arms, &c., and that you should obtain the promise from me before you left Benicia? Accordingly, as be
st~tes, whilst at the steam boat landing you called me, with the general
aside, no one ebe being present, when, according to his statement, I
p_r?mised "to issue from the United States arsenal, on a proper requis1t10n, such arms and munitions of war as the emergency might call
for.'' There is a wide difference between your assertion and bis as to
~be promise. It appears, however, from bis statement, that the prom1 e w_as not made "unhesitatingly," but twenty-four hours after the
first interview, and after your return from Vallejo, and whilst on the
steam·boat wharf, where I went to take leave of you on your return
to acrarnento, and that the arms and ammunitions were to be i ue
"on a proper requisition," and "as the emergency might call for.·
Whether I made the promise as asserted by your elf or Major Gen:al I herman, cannot materially affect the matter at issue. The que~ti ~ Y u ~ad under con ideration was of the highest importauce.
oe
luch might no less involve the destruction of a city than the live o
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to obtain arms, as you stated, wa t m intain th r j t ' f th }t w
and to put down those who were viola.ti no- it. E n if luul pr 1111
you arms without reservation or qualific ti n, w ul y u h . in i
~pon my fulfilling tne promise if yon di c vered it , ul b. in v,1 l t10n of law? I arn unwilling to beli ve that y u, the x cu 1
t the
State, bound to see the laws faithfully xecuted, would viola e th m,
and certainly not to uro-e it upon myself.
As your object was tot,force respect and obedience to the law of California, you surely ought not to censure or complain of me becau e I
w?uld not comply with a verbal promise, of which I have not_ the
8!1ght~st recollection, when such compliance wou}d be a gro s v10lat10n ot the laws of the United States.
You may say toot I ought to
have known what the law was before making the promise; I did
kno\.~ i~, and communicated it to you at our first interview, and therefore it is that I cannot brin_g myself to believe that I could have made
any promise incompatible with the law. If it was incumbent on me
to k~ow the law, it certainly was much more so on your part in this
particular case If you had known the laws bearing on the question,
I cann_ot believe that you would at the time have issued your proc~a~at10.n, applied to me for arms, or appealed to the President for
aid m enforcing the laws of California. For your proclamation of the
3d ~f June declares " the county of San Francisco in a state of insurrection," an<.l it is in exactly such a cohdition of things that any
9ffic~r, under the President, is prohibited by the law of Congress from
rnsmng arms or munitions of war. Your first official application for
arms was made on the 4th, and your second on the 7th of June.
Bnth were officially declined-the first on the 5th, and the second on
the 9th of June-when I officially informed you that the authority to
comply with your request belonged exclusively in such cases to the
.President of the United States, of which I also apprised you at our
first interview on the 30th of May.
~n conclusion, I would merely say, (from a remark in your communicat.10n to the President, and the sayings of some of your special
friends, that I was influeuced by some of the vigilance committee or
their sympathizers,) that yourself and suite, and Colonel Baker and
Volney E. Howard, arc the only persons who called on me to consult, advise, or ~o converse on the subject of the contest waged between the vigilance committee and the law-and-order party.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN K WOOL,
Major General.
His Excellency J. NEELY JoIINSON,
Governor of California, Sacramento, CaZ.ifornia.
t
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

Benfoia, California, October 3, 1856.
Srn: The pay of the clerks in my office has been so much reduced
by the change in the rate of commuted rations by the last regulations ,
(edition 1855,) that I cannot, without injustice to the men, compel
them to remain against their wish to join their company.
.
Th e pay they receive here as extra duty men will not pay the mcreased expenses of their position, and they are cut o:ff from chances
of promotion as corporals and sergeants.
lt has occurred to me that as there are no recruiting sergeants on
this coast, and that the labors in this kind, at the depot, are done by
the sergeants of the line, the two clerks here might be transferred to
the general service and rated sergeants. If the state of the general
service will permit, I will be gratified if you make the arrangement.
The increa e of pay thus given will enable these men to live, an d
be but a fair remuneration for their labors.
.
·
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

.
Col. S.

JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.

COOPER,

AdjutantGerieral U.S. A.,
Washington city, D. 0.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEN'l' OF THE PACIFIC,

Benicia, California, October 4, 1856.
Srn: I had the honor to receive your communication of the 3d of
September on the 30th, in which I am instructed, "in the progress of
events at San Francisco, to concentrate at Benica and Fort Point any
troops who may with propriety be drawn from stations leas t remote
from your (my) headquarters, and you (I) will see that there is constantly kept on hand at the depot at Benicia a sufficient quantity_of
prepared ammunition to meet any emergency which may occur. It 1s,
of course, expected that you (I) will in nowise be connected with the
domestic disturbances of the people of San Francisco, unless it should
become necessary to interfere for the protection. of the property and
officers of the United States against lawless violence or revolutionary
aggression."
~n reply, I would remark, ttat so much of your instructions as req_mre me to ab tain from interfering with the disturbances in San Franr.1, .co, the preparation of ammunition, and the concentration of troop
~he protection of the public property of the United States," were
ant!c1pated. As soon a the services of Captain Ord's and Brevet
laJ r
y e's companies could be p~red from tr.e Indian country:
th .Y wer ordered-one to the Presid ·1o near Fort Point and the other
to I3 ni~ia_. A third, Captain Key's 'company, bas b~en ordered o
.1 Ir l(h a .'0On as iL can be relieved by a company of the 4th
mfi. ntry • I pre ume it is now on its way from Puget's Sound .
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Hon. JEFFERSON DAvrs,
Secretary of War, Washington, D. 0.

p ACIFIC,
Benicia., California, October 18, 1856.
~~LO~EL: About the 15th September last I accidently learned from
?- citizen that First Lieutenant H. G. Gibson, third artillery, had
Issued _a quantity of ammunition to the mayor of San }francisco.
qn rnq uiry, it appeared that First Lieutenant .H. G. Gibson, third
reg11?ent United States artillery, being in command of the post of the
Presidio, San Francisco, California, and in charge of the ordnance
~tores belonging to the United States and deposited at said post, did
Issue to the mayor of the city of San Francisco, without special authority of the President of the United States, or any other superior
officer, certain of the said ordnance stores, viz: 1,000 rounds of musket
cartridges, 48 six-pounder cartridges, and 26 six-pounder balls. This
on the 14th May, 1856, at the Presidio of San Francisco, aforesaid.
That the said Lieutenant H. G. Gibson, being in command and in
charge as aforesaid at the place aforesaid, did, at the time aforesaid,
issue certain ordnance . stores, viz: 1,000 musket cartridges, 48 sixpounder cartridges, and 26 &ix-pounder balls to the mayor of San
Francisco, and did fail and neglect to report said issues to his commanding officer, Brevet Major General John E. Wool, commanding
the Pacific department.
That the said Lien tenant Gibson, commanding and being in charge
as aforesaid at the place aforesaid, did) notwithstanding he was directed
on the 7th June, 1856, to remain neutral, and not issue arms to the
citizens of San Francisco, conceal from Brevet Major General John E.
Wool the issue of arms aforesaid to the mayor of San Francisco, by
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE
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neglecting to , eport the same, or enter them on his abstract monthly
or quarterly returns.
As I cannot in this case order a court-martial, I have deemed it
proper to present the facts, which are sustained by the correspondence
herewith transmitted, in order, if the President of the United States
should deem it necessary to order a court-martial, the judge advocate
of the army might draw up the charges and specifications in due
form.
See copy ofinstruc~ions to Lieutenant Gibson, from the headquarters
of the department of the Pacific, dated 7th June, 1856, marked copy
of instructions to Captain Ord, dated 19th September, marked 2 ; .
Captain Ord's reply the 23d, marked 3, with a report from Lieutenant Gibson of same date, marked 4, in which be acknowledges the
issue to the mayor of San Francisco of "1,000 rounds of musket cartridges and a small supply of cannon ammunition." Copy of instructions by Lieutenant Arnold, aide-de-camp, marked 5, da.t ed October 2,
1856, directing Captain Ord to report at what time the ammunition
Lieutenant Gibson issued to the citizens was returned. Captain Ord's
reply, dated October 4, marked 6; with a letter from Lieutenant
Gibson, dated October 3, marked 7 ; and one addressed to the chairm~n
of the executive committee of vigilance, dated June 11, marked 8; m
which he states that he issued, upon the requisition of the mayor of
the city of San Francisco, a supply of ammunition, consisting of 48
·six-pounder cartridges and 26 six-pounder cannon balls for the use of
the First California Guard. This ammunition, it appears by the letter
of No. 18.1, marshal of the vigilance committee, dated June 12, marked
9, was returned, but no mention is made of the 1,000 musket cartridges, 600 of which, it appears by the letter of Uolonel C~arles
Doane, dated the 13th of October, marked 10, were in possess10n of
the vigilance committee. By the same letter it will be perceived that
these cartridges will be delivered over to the United States when I may
direct the transfer. I shall direct Major Allen, assistant quartermaster at San Francisco, to receive them and transport them to
Benicia. arsenal.
Al_l w~ich is respectfully submitted, with the request that this commumcat10n may be transmitted to the War Department.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.
Lieutenant Colonel L. ThoMAS
.Ass' t .Ad;" t Gen. Headq' rs' of the Army, New York.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,
•

Benicia, June 1, 1856.
Th . c mmanding general directs that you remain perf~ctly
n utr ~ clnnng the pre ent excited state of affairs in San Franc1 co.
ou will pr tect and defend the public property entru tecl to your
care, and you will not issue arms ammunition or munitions of war
1

IR :
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Lieutenant H. G. Grn"o , 3d Artill ry,
Commanding Presidio, an Franci co , G lifi rni
True copy.

I H
First Lieutenant 3d

D

,

rtillery, A. D. 0.

p CIFIC,
Benicia, California, September HJ, I 56.
CAPTAIN: I received a letter dated Presidio, San Francisco, eptember 18, from Lieutenant H. G. Gibson, 3d artillery, commanding ~etachment company " M," asking the return of a battery, &c. MaJor
General Wool directs me to say he wiJI consider the app] ication when
made by the commanding officer of the post.
_It has been reported to the general that Lieutenant Gibson issued.,
'Yithout authority, arms and ammunition to citizens of San Francisco;
and he directs you to examine the case, ascertain and re_port the
facts.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. W. MACKALL,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Captain E. 0. C, ORD, 3d Artillery,
Camrnanding Pre8idio, San Francisco, California.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE
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PRESIDIO, SAN FRANCISCO,

California, September 2:1, 1856.
MAJOR: Your letter of the 18th instant, on the subject of the return
of a battery and of the issue of arms to citizens by First Lieutenant
H. G. Gibson, was received on the 20th.
In regard to Lieutenant Gibson's application for the retnrn of the
battery, I have to reply that he in formed me that the battery was on
his return_s still, although it had been sent to Benicia because ,t here
~as _not enough men here to protect it from threatened capture. \Vhen
1t became neceBsarv for him to turn the ordnance in his returns over to
me, as commandi~g officer, I decline·d to receipt for a battery not at
the post, and directed him to write for it, especially as it was much
wanted at the post for the instruction of the men, an<l for other purposes, and the reason for its absence no longer obtained.
In regard to the issue of arms and ammunition reported to have
been made by Lieutenant Gibson, I enclose his rep]y, received this
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morning, to a note I addressed him on the subject. As your letter refers to no other person in connexion to the issue than Lieutenant
Gibson, a:nd as he reports the articles issued·to have been returned, I
presume his statement will be sufficient.
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. 0. C. ORD.

Major W. W. MACKALL,
.A. A. General U. S. A., Captain 3d Artillery,
Com. Post, Headquarters Paci.fie Division, Benicia, Cal.

PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANCISCO,
CAPTAIN:

September 23, 1856.
In reply to your note of this date, I have the honor to

state that, on the afternoon of the 14th of May last, the day of the
assassination of James King, of William, at the request of the may_or
of the city of San Francisco, made in anticipation of a serious not
and attempt to take the prisoner from the custody of the authorities, I
issued one thousand rounds of m:usket cartridges; about midnight of
the same day, at the urgent solicitation of the same officer, I issue? a
small supply of cannon ammunition to him for the use of the '' First
California Guard," called out to protect the county jail. Understanding, shortly after, that t.his company had gone over in a body to
the "vigilance committee," I made a demand upon tbe chairman
thereof for this ammunition, and in a few days tbe whole of it was
returned to me. No arms have been issued by me to any citizens in
San Francisco, and no ammunition, with the exception stated. B~ing
the only officer present upon the occasion mentioned, I felt justified
in assuming the authority to issue the ammunition as desired by the
mayor ; and I am satisfied, without orders to the contrary, no officer
would have refused to do so.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. G GIBSON,
First Lieutenant 3d Artillery.
Captain E. 0. 0. ORD,
1hird .Artillery, commanding Presidio.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,

.
Benicia, California, October 2, 1856.
CAPTAh~ _: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
t_ the _a:. 1:tant adjutant g neral, of September 28, with enclosure
fr, L1 eut •nant Gib on.
rhc omm· nding general directs that you ascertai and report tu

1,•

~

4

•

·

18t .Lieut. 3d Art'y, and Acting D eputy

,J

Ji utcnant
r turn

'

ommi ary.

Captain E. 0. C. ORD,

3d Artillery, com' g Presidio, S an Franci co, Oalifonda.
Official.

W.W. l\1ACK LL,
A ssistant A djutant Gene1'al.

PRESIDIO, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFOR IA,

October 4, 1856, 9 o'clock a. m .
. Sm: Your letter of October 2, calling for date of return of ammu-

,

hon _issued by Lieutenant Gibson to the mayor of San Francisco, was
rec_e1ved yesterday; I at once called on Lieutenant Gibson for the reqmred information ; his reply was received that afternoon too late for
the .mail of yesterday; I now enclose it, with accompanying letters, for
to-day's mail.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. 0. C. ORD,
Captain 3d Artillery, Commanding Post.
RICHARD ARNOLD,

1st Lieut. 3d Artillery) A. D. C., Benicia, California.

PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANCISCO,

October 3, 1856.
CAPTAIN: In obedience to .your instructions~ I have the honor to
report that, on the 14th June last, the ammunition, referred to in a forcommunication as returned to me by the grand marshal of the
v1g1lance committee, was received at this post. I enclose a copy of my
communication to the chairman of the executive committee, and the
reply of " No. 181 marshal," by whose orders it was returned.
Very respectfully_, your obedient servant,
·
H. G. GIBSON,

~e::

1st Lieutenant 3d Artillery.
Captain E. 0 . C. ORD,
3d Regiment Artillery, commanding. ·

PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANCISC6.,

June 11, 1856.

SIR: On the 14th of May last I issued, upon the requisition of. the

mayor of the city of San Francisco, a supply of ammunition, consisting of 48 six-pounder cartridges and 26 six-puund balls for the use of
the "First California Guard." Understanding that the arms of that

CORRESPONDEKCE BETWEEN 1 HE LATE

company have been turned over to your body, I respectfully request
to be informed whether this ammunition was received with them,
and if so, that it may be returned to me.
Having been instructed by the commanding general of the department of the Pacific to remain perfectly neutral during the present
excited state of affairs in San Francisco, and to issue no arms, an)IDUnition, or munitions of war to either party without his orders, I deem
it my duty to bring the matter to your notice.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

.

H. G. GIBSON,

1st Lieutenant 3d Artillery, commanding.
The

CHAIRMAN ExECU'.CIVE COMMITTEE,

Committee of Vigilance, San Francisco.
PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANCISCO,

Octcber 3, 1856.

Offiuial.

H.- G. GIBSON,
1st Lieutenant 3d .Artillery, Post AdJutant.

GRAND MARSHAL'S , OFFICE,

Committee of Vigilance, San Francisco, June 12, 1856.
Sm: Your communication of 11th instant, addressed to the ch~irman of the exe·c utive committee of the committee of vigilance, askm~
for the return of certain ordnance stores issued by you to the "California Guard" upon the requisition of the mayor of this city, on t_he
14th ultimo, has been received by the said chairman, and by him
handed to me for reply.
The ammunition in question has naver been in the poBsession of t~e
committee, but is now, I am informed, held by Lieutenant Curtis i_n
a private depository, and is in perfect condition. Lieutenant Curtis
is, for the day, absent from the city; sq soon as he returns the a~munition will be returned to you, upon your delivery to him of his
voucher given for the same.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
NO. 181 MARSHAL,
Commanding the military forces of the Vigilance Committee.
H. G. GrnsoN, Esq.,
·
1st Lieutenant 3d Artillery, U. S. A., commanding.

SAN FRANCISCO, October 13, 1856.
I~:. Lieutenant Gibson, United States army, commanding at ~be
Pre 1<l10, near thi city, has applied to me for information regardmg
8 r _und_ of mu ket cartridge issued by him on the night of the
a. ~a.- ·rn .tto~ of. 1r. King, in fay last, upon the requi ition ?f .th_e
111 a. 'Qr t th1
city and which it is tate<l. the "committee of vigil auc " to k po e ,sion of when
' they captured
' the State arms on the
21 t day f June.
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I have investigated the matt r, anc1 fincl tl , t
ammunition , say 600 round , w .r tak n b t}
i l c mmit
armory of t he San F ra nci co lue , and which, I m in tru t
the executive comm ittee to advi. e y u, will b d Ji r
in
orderJ upon the pr~sentation to me of your or r for th
remaining 200 round s were doubt!
expend d n th
were issued.
I have the honor to subscribe mysel f, most respectfully, our obedient
servant,
CHARL ES DOANE.
Major General JoHN E. WooL, B enicia.

liEADQUAR'.t'ERS DEPARTMENT OF THE P ACIFIC,

Benicia, California, December 4, 1856.
COLONEL : Herewith I forward an application to be r elieved from my
present com:mandand ordered to that of the eastern department. I would
re_spect.fully request that it may be transmitted t_o the War Department
with,. I could hope, the approval of the lieutenant general commandmg the army.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN .E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Lieutenat Colonel L. THOMAS,
Ass't Ad/ Gen., Headquarters of tlie Army, New York city.
The following enclosed in the foregoing :
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TH}:l] PACIFIC,

Benicia, California, December 4, 1856.
COLONEL: It is nearly three years since I was ordered from the
ea8tern to the Pacific department. Since my arrival in San Francisco
my duties have been exceedingly onerous, and especially so since the
commencement of the Indian war in Oregon and Washington Territories, which, I am happy to say, is ended; whilst I have no apprehenisions of its being very soon renewed.
During the period of my command in the department, whilst the
duties have been multifari•ous, arduous, and sometimes difficult of
execution, I have several times been seriously attacked by sickness,
and the last was extremely severe, from which I have not yet entirely
r ecovered; at least not my strength, with apprehensions o.f a return.
Under these circumstances, I would respectfully ask to be relieved
of my present command, and assign ed to the command of the eastern
department, which, I understood from the Secretary of War as well as
the P resident, would be reserved for me.
The department is well organized, and the posts, I believe, are
judiciously located, especially in Oregon and Washington Territories,

•
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with reference to the protection of the white inhabitants and to control the Indians.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
lYiaJor General.
Colonel SAMUEL CooPER,
· AdJutan_t General, U. S. A., Washington City, D. 0.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,
Benicia, California, January 17, 1857.
CoLoNEL : I have the gratification to report that peace and tranquillity reigns throughout the department of the Pacific, and I have
no apprehensions that it will be very soon disturbed.
The winter thus far has been severe in this region, and especially
to the north. Two feet of snow is reported at the Dalles, and the
navigation of the Columbia river closed near its mouth.
Herewith I forward a copy of a report from Lieutenant C~lonel
Beall, of the 1st dragoons, giving an· account of the destruct10n of
some and injury, more or less, to all the buildings at Fort Tejon by
an earthquake. It appears to have extended from the south to the
north for several hundred miles. It shook the buildjngs at San Francisco, Monterey, and Los Angeles. At the latter place it caused considerable damage. All which is respectfully submitted.
I have the _honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WOOL,
Ma;jor General.
Lieutenant Colonel L. THOMAS,
Assist. Adj. Gen., Headquarters of the Army,
· New Yorlc city, N. Y.
The following enclosed in the foregoing:
FORT TEJON, CALIFORNIA,
Jan'U,ary 9, 1857-8 o'cloolc p. m.
Srn : I have the honor to report, for the information of the commanding general of this department, that about sjx o'clock this mo:ning the hocks of an earthquake commenced, and have continued wit~
more or ]eRs violence, at intervals of five or six minutes, up to this
ti_me. , The greatest hock took place at·twenty-seven minutes.before
rnne o clock a. m. The destruction to property, both public and
I riva.te, has been immen e. Many of the buildings at this post have
been so injured as to be totally uninhabitable, as follows:
1. t. The nnfini, hed building intended for a quarterma ter's storero m and office. One end of thi ha been thrown duwn, and the
r maininrr walls badly cracked in evernl places. It can be repaired .
~tl. ' he rnfini. he(i building intended for captain ' qlnrter . Thi~
lia. one_ ll{l thrown out of perpendicular, and badly cracked . It can
T pntr l,
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3d. An unfinished buil in , c nt
has one end t hrown down, an th
dicular, so that it will have t
tak
the roof are secure, and the bnildiun
n b
of the kitchen att ached to thi buil in ar
hr
m::iin walls are cracked and injured, but th kit h
without destroyin g t he r oof.
j r
4th. The u.nfinished b uilding occupied by
tenants Ogle and Magruder . T his ha be n er ck
many places, but h as suffered no material in jur .
hi1 k i
oc~up_ied with safety. Both ends of the kitch n a t h
bmldmg have been thrown down, and the remaining
11
cr~cked, but it ca n be repaired without removing the roof.
oth. The quarters occupied by company "H," 1 t dragoon . Thi
been cracked and shaken in man y p laces, b u t not o much
o
inJure the stability or security of the building .
~th. T_he quar ers occupied by company "L, " 1st dragoon . One
of its chmmeys as been thrown down. I ts walls a re more or le
cr~cked, _but it is sufficiently secure to be occup ied, and ca n be repaired with but little ·expense.
7th. The end wall of the unfinished company kitchen h as been
badly shaken and cracked. The building otherwise has received n o
material injury.
8th. The building occupied by Brevet Major Grier. This has been
badly sh_akeJ?-. Its chimney tops have been thrown down, its walls
crac~e~ m many places, and its plastering thrown down and injured.
I ~hmk the walls of the building secure, and that it can be occupied ·
with safety.
9~h. The quarters occupied by Lieutenant Colonel Beall. This has
receiv~d more damage than any of the finished buildings of the post.
Its clnmneys have been thrown down, its , plastering broken off in
ma~y places, and one of its ends so badly shaken and era.eked as to
be, m my opinion, too insecure to be occupied.
,
10th. The quarters occupied by Captain Kirkham. This has been
badll sha~en and cracked, its plastering broken · off in many places,
and its chimneys thrown down. I think the walls secure and capable
of sustaining the roof.
'
11th. The kitchen attached to Colonel Beall's house. This has .
been badly shaken and cracked. I consider it insecure,
12th. The building occupied as a commissary store-house and hospital. This has been badly shaken and cracked throughout. Itsmain wall has been but little disturbed f'rom the perpendicular, and·,
is, I think, secure and capable of sustaining the roof.
13th. The unfinished building intended for two sets of quarters~
Upon this I can observe no material injury. Most of the chimney;,
tops have been cracked, and there is danger of fire being communicated throu gh these cracks to the roofs.
.
Fortunately no lives have been lost at the post. The sick of the..
command are ~ow in tents, although the weather is very cold. The
shocks have been very extended, and less severe at the pos.t than, 011 ,
the Los Angeles road or in the Tulare valley. Several of the-houses,.
H. Ex. Doc. 88--14

?~s
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in the vicinity have been completely demolished; but the injury to
life, so far as heard from, bas been slight. Large :fissures have been
opened in the Los Angeles road, and in some places on the road there
have been immense land slides. It is said that in the Tulare lakes
the water was thrown twenty feet in the air during the greate_r hock.
The largest trees have, in many instances, been torn from then roots.
In or der that the general commanding may be informed of the
havoc done to the post at the earliest possible moment, I have thought
it necessary to forward this by an express.
.
I have the honor to report, for the information of the general, that
I shall repair to the headquarters of the department by the next
steamer.
JANUARY 10-9 o'clock a. m.
I have the honor to report that during the night, and up to this
time, the shocks have continued, with much violence, at intervals.
The buildings have been much damaged since eight o'clock p. m. of
yesterday.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,.
B. L. BEALL,
Lt. Col. 1st Dragoons, Com' g Post.
Bvt. Maj. W. W. MACKALL,
Assist. Ad}. Gen., Department of the Paci.fie,
Benicia, California.
True copy:
RICHARD ARNOLD,
1st Lieut. 3d .Artillery, A. D. 0.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,
Benicia, California, February 3, 1857.
COLONEL: The steamer Columbia has arrived from Oregon. Pea
:and quiet reigns throughout the department. A rumor is publ~shed ·
some newspapers that the troops at Walla-Walla are on half ration
· This is not true. Owing to the cold weather, which commenced mu
earlier than usual, and deep snows, it would appear that .all the su
plies intended for that post were not forwarded as directed. T
supplies as reported on hand, however, are sufficient to last
· others can be transported.
H erewith I forward a copy of a letter to the Hon. D. C. Broderi
and W. M. Gwin, United States senators, dated the 28th Januar.
1857, relating to Indian reservations and the duties of superintenda
of Indian affair s, which may claim the attention of the lieutena
.general commanding the army.
Plea e t o forward it to the War Department.
1 am, very re pectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
. Lieut. Colonel L. TrroMAs
.L1.B8t • .A.dJ't. General, 'Headquarters of the army, N. Y. Oity.
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On my return t
Francisco, I received your co muni
Y?u state, "it having been r Ir nt d b t]
e d1an. affairs for this tate, (Califi rni ) th tl r l
t
the h_ves of the employee and the pu Ii pr l r •
ervat10ns, and that there i an actual n c i f r ,
t
place a sufficient number of olditr t O'i th
.t
we the:efore suggest the importance f an
rl
part, _(if found convenient with your dut )
~upenntendent, for such military force a m r b
for the pre:ervation of peace and afety of re erv . "
)!rom all which I cannot doubt that you are im r
belief that the reserves referred to in your communic
as t~1e la_ws of Congress require for the occupanc and prot i n
Indians m California. This is not the fact. There i n t n in the
State that meets the requirements as called for by the act f
~prove~ March 3, 1853, July 31, 1854, and March 3, 1 -5, r the
mstruct10ns of the Secretary of the Interior, dated April 13, 1 -3.
These laws authorize five military reservations, not exceeding 25,000
acr~s each, and appropriations amounting to at least 948,300 07,
besid~s. the pay of the superintendent and three agents, for removing,
colonizin_g, subsisti'.ng and protecting Indians in California. The mode
of selectmg these reservations are pointed out in the instructions of the
~ecret.a ry of the Interior, dated April 13, 1853, as follows: "The selectwn of the military reservations are to be made by you, (superintende~t of~ndian affairs,)in conjunction with the military commanda~t
of 9ahforma, or such officer as may be , detailed . for that purpose, rn
. w~1ch case they must be sanctioned by the commandant. It is likewise the President's desire, that in all other matters connected with
!'he execution of this plan you will, as far ~s may be practicable, act,
m concert with the commanding officer of that military department." .
The superintendent of Indian affairs, Colonel Henley, has called on
me but once to ~ake an examination with reference to locating a reservation for the protection of Indians in California, and that was to
examine the tract called Nome Lackee. I sent an officer, Qaptain
Reyes, with Colonel Henley, for that purpose, who reported favorably
of it) and it received my approval. Nothing further ?n the part of
th~ superintendent of Indian affairs bas been done smce to p~rfect
this reservation. It has not been surveyed, metes and bounds given,
number of acres mentioned, nor the jurisdic~i?n of ~he State ceded to
the United States. Without these prereqms1tes, with my approval,
as required by the Secretary of the Interior? it can n~ more be considered a military reservation for tlie pro~ection of Indians than . the
city of Benicia. These remarks are apphcabl~ to all the_ reservations
reported by Colonel Henley to the Secretary of t~e Intenor. . .
California is, in no sense of the term, an Ind1_an country;. 1t 1s a
sovereign State, whose laws extend over _a~l Ind1~ns aud _whites residing within her borders. Before the military of the Umtcd tate
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can exercise legal control or protect the Indians from the encroa?hment of whites, all military reservations intended for the protection
of Indians should be surveyed, the number of acres given not exceeding 25,000 each, metes and bounds stated, and approved by the
United States military commandant, and the jurisdiction of the State
ceded to the United States. Until the reservations are thus perfected,
the United States troops would have no right to control the ac~ions of
the Indians, so far as forcing them to remain on the reservat10ns, or
punish them for infractions of the State laws, nor to exclude the
-w bites from entering and occupying the reserves or eren to prevent
their taking from them Indians, squaws or children. In all such
cases, until the jurisdiction of the State is ceded to the United States,
the civil authority should be invoked to correct the evil. If the
United States troops should attempt, under the present state of the
reserves, to repel or expel white men from them, or to confine them,
they would be liable to prosecutions under the State laws. In the
:first instance for assault and battery, and the latter for false imprisonment. Again, they would have no legal right tq compel Indians to
remain on the reserves, nor to pursue them and forcibly bring the_m ·
back if they should leave, and certainly no right to punish or kill
them if they refuse to return. In these opinions, however, and I
regret it is so, neither the superintendent of Indian affairs nor his
agents seem to concur with me. For., not long since, a party of
lndians left the ·so-called Nome Lackee reserve for their old hunting
grounds. They were pursued hy the agent, overtaken and brought
back, but not until after, as reported, some four or :fire Indians were
killed. No white man, it would seem, was seriously injured. Under
these circumstances, I would ask from whom did the agent deriv6 his
authority to pursue those Indians and kill them because they were
not willing to return to Nome Lackee? It was a barbarous act, for
which he had not the shawdow of right or justification. It is for
this more than savage conduct that the agent, as well as the superintendent of Indian affairs, requests that troops be sent to Nome
Lackee, not to protect the Indians from encroachments of whites, but
to protect the agent and employes from the vengeance of Indians of
~horn they stand in fear, because of their savage conduct, as above
cited. Instead of affording them military protection, they should
have been dismissed the service, and punished for the crimes committed on helpless and unoffending Indians.
o military protection is needed for agents againi:it the Indians if
they di charge their duties honestly and faithfully. Justice, with
only a moderate share of kindness, to these poor miserable and halftar~ cl er atures, would be the very be t protection the agents could
P 1bly have. For no danger is to be apprehended, if properly treate~,
from. them or any other Indians who are willing to abandon their
huntrn r ground for government reservation . If danger is to be apre)-iended from any Indian in California, it i from those who cannot
e rnduc
to go upon re ervation . Of thi description there are
ah u ,
e timated, 56,000 again t 4,000, if o many, on Colonel
H nl~· ~• r ervation . A greater number may be reported on paper.
'I h · , 0 are to be guarded against and not the few on reservation •
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On these, as reported by officers of the army, there were not in Jul
last to exceed 2,500. 'rhe ur crintend nt, it
uld appe r, d ir
troops to be stationed on all of hi reservation . In thi h cannot be
serious, for I am quite certain they are not required at T jon or at
Mendocino. On the first, as I am informed by aptain Gardiner:,
United States army, and others, not more than 300 Indian remain
permanently, and I have not et heard that any Indian have been
sent to the Mendocino tract. Colonel Henley informed me that he
intended to send Indians there. On the Klamath I have a military
post, but, as reported by Lieutenant Rundell in June last, no Indians
occupied the colonel's reservation on that river, at least none who
received any benefit from the Indian department .
. I will, when they can be spared from more important tations, furmsh troops to any and all military reservations for the protection of
Indians, when they are perfected as laws and regulations require. To
d_o so before they are so perfected the officers might, and more especially if they should be influenced by the caprice of Indian agents, be
subjected to many penalties unqer the laws of California. If troops
have bf)en stationed on reserves which did not conform to law and
regulations, it was because I anticipated from month to month that
Colonel Henley would hav:e them "made" as required. At the
present time, however, I have no troops to spare for such purposes.
They_ are all required to watch the greater number, 56,000, who are
not d_1sposed to subject themselves to the restraints of a reservation. If
the _liberal means placed at the disposal of the Indian department in
California are properly applied, I am sure no agent or employe would
need troops to protect him from Indians who are willing to occupy
reservations. See Lieutenant Rundell's report of June last, and my
c?rrespondence with the War Department. By all which you will
d1~cover that very little progress has been made in California in carrymg out the humane policy of the government so liberally manifested
towards the Indians.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor General.
Hon. D. C. BRODERICK,
Hon. W. M. GWIN,
Senators in tlie Congress of the United States,
washington City, n. 0.

